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PREFACE.

A

MILITARY

dictionary which, with technical definitions, como"

prises information on actual service; on law, government, regu
lation, and administration; on raising and keeping troops, and
on makeshifts and improved materiel, is much needed; and the
design of the present work is in some measure to occupy that
gap in military literature.
In legal articles, plain decisions from constitutional ex
ponents of law have been accepted as conclusive; but when
without such a guide, an endeavor has been made to set forth
the true intent and meaning of laws in dispute, by simple, clear,
and logical annotations.

Much interesting law matter has been

abridged from Prendergast's Law relating to officers of the
army; and in respect to courts-martial, actual s,ervice, improved

materiel, &c., &c" the author is indebted to many standard
authorities, sometimes only designated by name in different ar
ticles; but, in such cases, referred to fully by the titles of their
works in the list of abbreviations which follows this preface.
It is only deemed necessary to add, that the work was not
prepared in view of existing disturbances, but was begun some
years ago, and that the few additions made since it was put in
the hands of the publisher in January last, refer only to im
provements in materiel.

TITLES OF WORKS
REFERREl} TO BY ABBREVIATIONS IN THE TEXT, AND EXPLA.J."ATIONS
OF OTHER ABBREVIATIONS USED •
• •

I

.Act.-Act of Congress of the United States. Reference embraces date of act .
.Aide Memoire-to the military sciences framed from contributions of officers of
different services, and edited by a Committee of the Corps of Royal Engineers
in Dublin .
.Aide fffemoire d'.Artillerie-A l'usage des Ofliciers d'Artillerie. Paris, 1855•
.Art.-(Articles of War,) included in an act of Congress for establishing rules and
articles for the government of the armies of the United States, approved April
10, 1806. Reference embraces the number of the article.
BARDIN.-Dictionnaire de I'Armee de Terre, ou Recherches Historiques sur l'Art et les
Usages Militaires des Anciens et des Modernes. Par Ie General Bardin, &c.
Ouvrage termine sons la direction du General Oudinot de Reggio. 6,337" pp.
Paris, 1861.
BAucHER.-Method of Horsemanship. Philadelphia, 1861.
BENToN.-Ordnance and GUDnery. By Capt. J. O. ~enton, U. S. Ordnance.
BLACKSTONE.-Commentaries, with Notes. 4 vols. London, 1844.
BouvIER.-Law Dictionary adapted to the Constitution and Laws of the United
States. By John Bouvier. Philadelphia, 1839.
BRANDE.-Encyclopedio. of Science, Literature, and Art.
BUGE.l.uD.-Apcr~us sur quelques Details de 10. Guerre. Par Ie Marechal Dugeaud.
lbid.-Instructions Pratiques. Bugeaud.
BURNs.-Naval and Military English.and·French Tcchnical Dictionary. By Lieut.·
Colonel Burns, Royal Artillery. London, 1852.
CAV.l.LLI.-Memoire Bur divers Perfectionnements Militaires. Par J. Cavalli, Colonel
d'Artillerie, &c., &c. Traduit de I'Italien. Paris, 1856.
COUTURIER.-Dictionnaire Portatif et Raisonne. Par Ie General Lc Couturier. Paris,
1825.
DE H.l.RT.-Courts-martial.

By Captain W. C. De Hart, 2d U. S. Artillery.
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ABBREVIATIONS, AND TITLES OF AUTHORITIES.

DECKER.-Dc la Tactique dcs Trois Armes: Infulltcrie, Cavalerie, Artillerie.
Decker, Lieut•.Colonel, &c., &e.
DouGLAB.-Naval Gunnery. By Gen. Sir Howard Douglas.
DUFouR.-Cours de Tactique.

Par C.

Par Ie General Dufour.

DUNLOP.-Digcst of Laws of the United States.
Experiments, &:c.-By officers of the Ordnance in SmaU-Arms. 1856, (official.)
FAvi-Histoire et Tactique des Trois Armes, et plus Particulicrement de I'ArtiUerie
de Campagnc. Par lid. Fa,\'e, Capitaine d'Arti\1erie.
FONDLANQuE.-The Administration and Organizntion of the British Army, with es
pecial refercnce to Supply and Finance. By Edward Barrington de Fonblanquc,
Asst. Commissary-Gcneral. London, 1858.
GALToN.-The Art of Travel. By Francis Galton. London, 1860.
GIDDON.-The Artillerist's Manual. By Cn.pt. John Gibbon, 4th U. S. Artillery.

..

GORDON.-Digest of Laws of the United States.
GUILI.OT.-Legislation et Administmtion Militaire, ou Programme D6taille des
Mutieres Enseignces a I'Ecole Imperiale de l'Etat Major. Pur M. Leon Guil
lot, &c.
I1AILLoT.-Statistique Militaire, et Recherches sur l'Organization des Armces Etran.
gores. Par C. T. Haillot, Chef-d'Escadron d'Artilleric.
HETzEL.-Cross' and Hetzcl's Military Laws of the United Stntes.
HouGII.-)Iilitary Law Authorities. By Lieut.-Colonel Hough, Deputy Judge-advo
cate General, &c.
HYDF..-Elementary Principles of Fortification. By John Hyde, Professor Military
College, Addiscombe.
JEDD.-Practical Treatise ou Attack and Defence.
Enginecrs.

By ColoDel' Jcbb, Royal

JOlIINI.-Tableau Analitique.
KINGsllURY.-Artillery and Infantry. By Captain Kingsbury, Ordnance Department.
LE GRAND.-Dictionnaire Militaire Portatif.
YAcoMD.-Courts-mal'tiaL

Par Le Grand.

By Mnjor-General Macomb.

New Yor]" 1841.

"

McCLELI.AN.-Military Commission in Europe_ Rcport by Captain McClellan,
U. S. Army.
MABAN.-Field Fortific!ltions. By Professor Mahan, U. S. Militnl'Y Academy.
MAYO and MouLToN.-Army and Navy Pension Laws. Washington, lS5~ •
.J[emorial-des Officicrs d'Infantel'ie ct de Cavalcrie. Paris, 1846.
MORDECAI.-Digest of Military L!lws. By Major Mordecai, U. S. Army.
NAPoLEoll.-)!axims of War.
PETERs.-Digest of Decisions of Federal Courts.
PRENDEnG.\ST.-The Law relating to Officcrs in the Army. Dy lIarris Prendcrgast
of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.
ROlJvnF..-Aide Memoire dc I'Officicr d'Etat Major en Campagne. far M. De
ROllne, Chef-d'Eseadron d'Etat Major, Aide-de-camp dc son Ex. Ie Mal'eehal
Magnan.

..

ABBREVIATIONS, AND' TITLES OF

AUTII~ITIES.

7

RUFFIN.-Manuel d'Administration ct de Comptabilito i\ l'usage" des Officicrs des
" Compagnies 00. Escadron des Corps d'Infunterie ct de Cavnlerie. Par Y.
Ruffin.
SCOTr.-Orders and Correspondence of Gen. Winfield Scott, Congressional Docu
I
menta, &c.
SKINNER.-Youatt on the Horse.
V ATTEL.-Law of Nations.

By Skinner.

Philadelphia, lSI '7.

WHEAToN.-Elements of International Law. \,hiladelphia, 1846.
YOUATT.-Youatt on the Horse. By Skinner.
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ABANDONING A POST, OR MISIlEHAVIOR BEFORE AN ENEMY. Pun.
ishable with death, or otherwise, as a court-martial shall direct; (Art. 52.)
ABATIS (French)-are rows of felled trees deprived of their
smaller branches, the remainder sharpened to a point, and employed
for defence. Abatis should be placed so as not to be exposed to the
fire of artillery. In redoubts or intrenehments, they are usually fixed
FIG. 1.

in an upright osition against the eounterscarp, or at the foot of the
glacis, the plane of which is broken so as to conceal the abatis from
the view of the enemy, and to guard against obstructing the musketry
fire from the parapet in their rear.
FIG. 2.

Abatis are also an excellent means of blocking up a. road, when

I
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trees grow on either side. If branches are properly placed, and inter
twined one within another, their disengagement is extremely difficult.
An abatis will al ways be found a very useful and effcetive auxiliary
to the defence of houses or isolated posts, if judie'iously placed within
range of musketry. 'Vhen close in front of the \\'inclows on the
ground floor, or used as a cover to the entrance dool', it will bc ex
tremely difficult for thc enemy to force his way into the building.
ABSENCE, WIT II LEAVE. Every colond or othel' omccr com
manding a regiment, troop, or company, and aetually quartered with
it, may give ful'loughs to non.eommissioned officers or soldiers in such
numbers, and for so long a time, as he shall judge to be most consistent
with the goud of the service; and a captain or other inferior officer,
commanding a, troop or company, or in any garrison, fort, or harrack
of the United States, (his field·officer being absent,) may givc furloughs
to non·commissioned officers or soldiers for a time not exceeding twenty
days in six mont.hs, but not more than two persons to be absc'nt at the
same time, excepting some extraordinary occasion should require it;
(Art. 12.)
The Jaw does not specify by whom leaves of absence may be given
to commissioned officers, and the omission has been supplied by orders
of the President.
ABSENCE, WITHOUT LEAVE, FRaU CAMP, PARADE, OR REXDE7.VOUS.
Punished, hy sentence of a court-martial, according to the nature of
the offence j (Articles 41, 42, 43, and 44.)
ABUSES AND DISORDERS. Every commanding officer shall
keep good order, and, to the utmost of his power, redress all abuses and
disorders which lIlay be committed by any officer or soldier of' his corn
mand'. If, upon complaint made to him ofoffie('rs or soldiers beating,
or otherwise iIl·treating, any person, of disturhing fairs or markets, or
of committing any kinds of riots, to the disquieting of the citizens of the
United States, &e., the said commander shall refuse or omit to see
justice done to the offender or offenders, and reparation made to the
party or parties injured, as far as part of the offender's pay sha1l enable
him or them, he shall, upon proof thereof, be cashiered, or otherwise
,punished, as a gt~neral court-martial shall direct; (Art. 32.)
ACADE}1 Y. The Military Academy of the United States is
located at W e~t Point, N. Y. The students, called cadets, arc subject
to the rules and articles of war. Th(\y are appointed from each con
gressional distrirt., lIpon the nomination of the rC'prescntntivc of the
distrirt in Congn ·ss. Each district is allowed but one representa.tive
at the Military Academy; but besides the number so appointed, the

Ace.]
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President of the wnited States' annuaily appoints ten cadets from at
largo. The Academy furnishes about forty gl'aduates a year, who
receive commissions of the lowest gmde in some oue of the different
corps of the army, proviucd vacancies exist. II there be no vacanci es,
the graduates are attached to different corps as supernumerary officers
of the lowest grade, not exceeding one to each company. The .Military
Academy was founded by act of Congress in 1802. Its present high
reputation is mainly due to Colonel Sylvanus Thayer, who did not be
come Superilitendent until 1817.
At the breaking out of the war of 1812, there were about seventy
graduates of the Acad emy holding commissions, and but little knowledge
of the military art and of the seienee of war prevailed. At the bl'eaking
out of the :Mexican war, the officers of our army were mostly graduates
of the Academy, Every bmneh of the senice was filled with men of
talent and military information; voluuteer corps raised during the
war sought and obtained as their commanders graduates of the Mili
tary A cademy. General officers from political life appointed staff offi
cers from the same class. In all positions which the graduates held
during that brilliant war, the honor and glory of the United States were
sustained, and the great usefulness of an institution, which annually costs
littlr, if any more than the maintenance of one frigate aAoat, was satis
factorily demonstrated to the people of the United States. (See SCPER
INTENllENT. )
J\lilitary Academics, modelled upon th:lt at \Vest Point,
have also been established within their respective limits by the States
of Virginia, Kentueky, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Alabama,
and perhaps ot.hers.
ACCOUNTS. OfTierrs accountable for puhlie money or rroperty
render quarterly aceonnts to the Treasury Department, if resident in
the United States; and every six months, if residellt in a foreign coun
t'ry. Additional r eturns may be reqllin'd by the Secretary of War,
if the public interest requires it; (Act Jan. 31, 1823.) Every officer
or agent offending against the foregoing provisions may be dismissed
Illy t.he President of the United States; (Act Jan. 31, 1823.) The
m ethod of r end ering accounts by Administrat.ive Agcnt3 of the appli
cation of all publie money and matcrial passing thro~ gh their hands,
has becn prescribed by rrgula.tions made pllrsuant to law. The ohjeet
of a systrm of aecounta.hility shonl(] he, in respect to the army, to
obtain plain statements of the operations and rrslltts of Military Ad
ministration. The system should he neither complex nor cumbrous,
but should be adapted to a state of war; anfl while carefully guarding
against losses to the Government, should, at the same time, by prompt
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settlements, through government agents, present with armies in the
field, dispense with accumulations of papers, which manifestly subject
administrative officers to great losses, even if they were not frequently
obliged to wait years before obtaining a settlement of thcir accounts.
Dy the present system of accountability it is prescribed: 1. That
all accounts whatever in which the United Statcs are concerned shall
be settlcd and adjusted in the Treasury Departmc.nt; (Act March 3,
1817.) 2. It is made the duty of the second and third auditors of the
Treasury, to receive and examine all military 'accounts ; to reccive from
the second comptroller the accounts which shall have been finally ad.
justcd; to preserve such accounts; to record all warrants drawn by
the Secrctary of \Var ; ,and make such reports on the business assigned
to them as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, and require for
the service of his Department; (Act March 3,1817.) 3. It is the duty
of the' second comptroller to examine aU accounts settled by the second
and third auuitors, and certify the balances arising thereon to the Sec
retary of War; to countersign all legal warran ts drn wn by the Secretary
of \Var; to report to the Secreta.ry of War the official forms to be issued
in tlte diilerent offices for disbursing tlte public money, and the monner
and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the persons employed
therein; and it shall also be the Comptroller's duty to superintend
the preservation of the public accounts subject to his revision; (Act
March 3, 1817.)
The great obstncl l~ s to the simplifICation and prompt settlemcnt of
army accounts intcrposed by law consist: 1. In the requirement that
military accounts shall be adjusted and settled at the Treasury Dcpnrt
ment, instead of being settled by the War Department, and rcported
to the Treasury; 2. In making the second and third auditors and second
comptroller officers of the Treasury instead of officers of the War De.
partment; 3. In authorizing the second comptroller to establish forms
for keeping and stating military accounts, instead of requiring him in
those matters to conform to the directions of the Secretary of \Var; and,
4. In withholding from the War Dcpartment the power of appointing
agents to accompany armies in the field for the prompt settlement of
accounts. With the changcs of law here suggested, it would be easy for
the Wor Department, through the various grades in the several adminis
trative staff departments, to establish a simple system of accountability
with requisite means of control and supervision, whieh would operate
advantageously to the ,government, and to individual agents. Under
the present system there is, and must be, a rpmal'kable similarity in the
duties of all grades of the staff administrative departments. (Consult

Ace.]
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Cours d' Administration, par V AUCIIELLE, Intendant Militaire; COUTS
d'Etudes sur l' Administration Militaire-, par ODlER: Memorial des
Officiers d' Infante-rie et de Cavalerie, 1846.)
ACCOUTREMENTS. Black leather belts, &c., furnished by the
ordnance department.
~

o
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$ cts.
cts.
cts. ~ CIS.
Cartridge box .... .. .• .. . . •. .• .. ........... .' ........ . 1 10
'
95
Cartridge box plate ................... ... ............ .
10
10
10
Cartridge box belt .......••..• .... ........•...........
69
Cartridge box belt plate ............................ : . .
10
Bayonet scabbard and frog ........................... . .
56
'V..ist belt, private's ............................ . .... .
37
25
\Vaist belt plnte . ........ , ...... . ........•.. . .••.......
10
10
40
CliP pouch and pick .. ................................ .
40
40
Gun sling ... . ....... .. ............ . ................. .
16
16
Sabre belt ............................ . ............ . .. .
1 03 1 35
Sabre belt plate....................... . .............. .
60
60
Sword belt .............•....••.•.................... .
1 00
Sword belt plate ........ . ............................ .
10
Sword belt, non-commissipned officer's and musician's . . .
62
62
Sword belt plate
do.
do. . .. .
10
10
Wl\ist belt
do.
do.
37
37
Wuist belt plate
do.
d o . . ..
GO
·60
Carbinc cartridge box ................................ .
87
Pistol
do.
. ............................... .
75
Holsters, with soft leather caps.................•.. . .. .
2 63
Carbine sling .......... . .........••. •. .........• • .....
95
Carbine swi"eis ....... . .............................. .
Subre knot ............. . ............................ .
Bullet pouch .... .....................••.•.....•.......
, ....
53
Flask and pOlich belt ........ , ........................ .
Powder flask ........................................ .
:::: 1 1
Waist belt, sapper's, with frog for sword bayonet, ~1.

~~

I·.. ·
;g

Infantry aCCQutremcnts for 100 men, including non-commissioned
officers' shoulder-belts and plates, weigh 330 lbs.; rifle accoutrements
for 100 men, including non-commissioned officers' shoulder-belts and
plates, weigh 329 lbs.; 100 carbine slings and swivels, 110 Ibs.(See ARMS.) \
Mr. Dingee's. directions for reblacking Belts.-Brush them with n
hard brush, to clean the surface; if they are very greasy, use a wire
scratch-brush. Then, with a soft brush or sponge, apply the following
mixture, viz. : one gallon soft water, two pounds extract of logwood,
half a pound of broken nutgalls, boiled until the logwood is dissolved.
When cold, add half a pint of the pyrolignitc of iron-made by dis
solving iron filings in pyroligneous acid, as mnch as the acid will take
up. The dye thus made should be well stirred, and then left to settle.
When clear, bottle it free from sediment, and keep it well corked for
use. Dye the belts in the shade; then apply a little sperm or olive oil,
and rub well with a hard brush. Should any bad spots appear, scratch
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up the surface with the wire brush, and wet two or three times with a.
simple decoction of gall nuts or sumach, and again apply the dye. Log
wood is not essential, and a solution of copperas may be usp-d instead.
of the acetate of iron.
ADDRESS. An address to a court-martial, by either party, must
be in writing. (Consult HougA's Law Authorities.)
ADJUTANT, (Latin adjutor, aid.) An officer selected by the
colonel of the regiment from the subalterns. lIe communicates the
ordcrs of the colonel, and has duties in respect to his regiment assim
ill1ted to those of an adjutant-general with an army.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. The principal organ of the com
mander of an army in publishing orders. The same organ of the
commander of a division, brigade, geographical division, or department,
is styled Assistant Adjutant-general. The laws of the United States,
however, proviue for but one Adjutant-gcner;l.l with the rank of col
onel, (made by regulations chief of a bUl·cau of the·War Department,
and charged with the recruiting scrvice, records, returns, &c.,) one As
sistant Adjutant-general wi~h the rank of licutenant-colonel, and twelve
other assistants with the rank of major and captain. (See ARMY
ORGAl\IZATION.) .
The bureau duties of Adjutants-general and assistants are: publishing
orders in writing; making up written instructions, and transmitting
thcm; reception of reports and retu1"I1s; disposing of them; forming
tables, showing the state and position of corps; rcgulating details of
service; corresponding with the administrative departments relative
to the wants of troops; corresponding with the corps, detachments, or
individual officers serving under the ordcrs of the same commander;
and the methodical arrangement and care of the records and papcrs of
his office. The active duties of Adjutants-gcneral consist in establish
ing camps; visiting guards· and outposts; mustflring and inspecting
troops; inspecting guards and detachments; forming paradcs and lines
of battle; the conduct and control of deserters and prisoners; making
reconnaissances j and in general discharging such other active duties as
may bc assigned them.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF A STATE. (See MILITIA.)
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPUTY, &c. An act making further
provision for the army, and for other purposcs: Approved July 6,
1812, provides: Sec. 2, That to any army of the United States, other
than that in whit'h the adjutant-general, inspector-general, quarter
master-general, and paymaster of the army, sha.ll serve, it shall be
lawful for the President to appoint one deputy adjutant-gcneral,

.~
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one deputy inspector-general, one deputy quartermaster-general, and
one deputy paymaster-general, who shall be taki)n from the line of
the army, and who shall, each, in addition to his pay an~ other emol
uments, be entitled to fifty dollars per month, which shali be in full
compensation for his extra services.
And that there sha)1 be, to
each of the foregoing deputies, such number of assistant deputies (not
exceeding three to each department) as the public sel'viee may require,
who shall in like manner be taken from the line, and 'who shall each be
entitled to thirty dollars per month, in addition to his pa.y a.nd othe~
emoluments, which shall be in full compensation for his extra ser·
vices, &e.
ADMINISTRATION, ADMI:<"ISTRATIVE. These words are derived
from ministrare, administ1'are, to serve. Administration is i1 branch of
political economy; it is the action of administrative agents in executing
raws or regulations conformable to law. The aim df a system of ad
ministration i3 to secure the performance of public duties, either di
rectly, ministerially, or through the interyention of sub-agents. It is
exercised oyer individuals or things, in eiv,ji matters, ill courts of law,
in political bodies, in the army and in the navy, and in general in all
financial matters of government. Administration consists in estab
lishing the ways and means of public receipts amI expenditures; in
watching oyer such employments; in the collection, care, and distribu
tion of material and money; and in rendering and auditing accounts
of such employments. Army Administration also embraces in war the
means by which an army is supported in foreign countries by a general
in campaign, when without regular supplies, without rosorting to pillage.
The wars of the French revolution brought into usc REQLISITIONS, a
moderate kind of marauding, weighing more heavily upon countries
than upon individuals. Requisitions are, however, an uncertain and
unequal means of supply, and only enable an army to live from hand
to mouth, and although prl.eticable in offensive wars, arc only justifiable
in rapid movements, where time docs not admit the employment of
more certain means of supply. The system is less odious than pillage.
Bonaparte skilfully adopted another method, in harmony with the
spirit of Wars of invasion, and also more reliable as a means of sup
port. He substituted himself in placc of the supreme authorities of
the invaded country, and exacted pecuniary contributions, paying, or
promising to pay, for all provisions and other supplies needed for his
army. Some writers think thnt even this modified system can only
succeed in gigantic operations, where an army upon a new soil succes·
sively gives repose to that previously occupied. Such a system WolJ,S,
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however, well executed by Marshal Suchet in Spain, and a similar sys
tem was also matured and published in orders by General Scott while
in Mexico. A treaty of peace, however, soon after was made, which
put an end to military operations, and the system was thercfore only
partiaily executed. But with a sufficient army in a fertile country, the
experience of the world has shown that if the inhabitants are protected
from injuries, they will very generally sell to the best paymasters. It
is therefore the interest of an invading army not to interfere with the
ordinary avocations of citizens, and such is the modcrn usage.
Bonaparte (according to Las Casas) thought that an entire revolu
tion in the habits and education of the 80ldier, and pcrhaps also in those
of the officers, was essential to the formation of a vcritable self-subsist
ing army. Such an army (he said) cannot exist with present ovens,
magazines, administration, wagons, &e., &e. Such an army will exist
when, in imitation of the Romans, the soldier shall reccive his corn,
shall personally carry his mill and cooking utcnsils, cook his own
bread, &c., &e., and when the present frightful papel' administration has
been dispenscd with. He added that he had meditated upon all those
changcs, but a period of profound peace was necessary to put them in
prac~iee. If he had been constrained to keep a large army in peace, he
would have employed it upon the public works, and given it an organi
zation, a dress, and a mode of subsistence altogether special. If such a
scheme be practicable, no approach to it yet exists.
The French have made some progress in developing a system of
adII?inistration suited to a large army, but hardly a step in the direction
pointed out by Napoleon. The :French administraLive service is a
powerful means of moving armies in unforeseen emergencics. Its fore
sight provides resources, and the adversary soonest ready has the
greatest chance of success. Not a century since, the French govern
ment requircd six months' prcparation before an army could move j
now, in the language of Gen. Lamarque, "Thc cannon is loaded, and
the blow may be given at the same moment as the manifesto, and, if
necessary, the blow may prccede it." Ordinary army administration
consists in the organization and other means by which various adminis
trative dufies are performed, necessary to provide for the wants of
troops, and for all the foreseen demands of a state of war, including
labor and the supplies for garrisons, sieges, &c. Such duties embrace
subsistence magazines, daily rations, forage, dress, encampments, bar
racks, llOspitals, transportation, &c., &c., the administrative duties
of engineers, and of the ordnance department, estimates, accountability,
payments, recruiting, and in general the reeeipt and proper application
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of moncy. The Sccretary of \-Var, under the orders of the President,
is the head of military administration in the United States. 111e object
of such administration is to provide; through the resources pll'l ced by law
at his disposition, for the constant wants, regular or accidentHI, of all
who compose the army. Good admlni~tration embraces a foreknowledge
of wants, as well as the creation, operation, and watchfulness of the ways
and mcans necessary to satisfy them; thc payment of expcnses, and
, the settlement of accounts.
Army administration is divided into several branches determined
by law: These different braneh~s constitute thc administrative service
of an army, the operations of which should be so regulated that the
Secretary of War will be always informed of the condition of each, and
be able to exercise, subordinate to l:nv, a complete financial control over
each. These diffcrent branches of administration are: 1. The recruiting
scrvice, and the cllstody of records and returns of personnel; 2. Thc ad
ministrative service of engineers and topographical engincers; 3. Thd
ordnance dcpartmcnt; 4. The quartermaster's department; 5. Thc suh
sistence departmcnt j 6. The pay dcpartment j 7. The administrative seI
vice of the medical dcpartment j and, 8. 111e settlemcnt of army accounts.
Bureaux of the War Department charged with thesc different matter~
have been organized by the President and Secretary of 'Var, under the
joint authority given these functionaries by the act of Congress of 1813
(See HEGULATION) to make regulations better defining the powers anu
duties of certain staff officers. The adjutant-general of the army and the
heads of administrative corps have cHeh been assigned a bureau in the
\-Var Department, under the direction of the Secretary of \-Var, for the
management of thc administrative duties with which they have been
respectively charged. Administration and Command are distinct. Ad
ministl'ation is controlled by the head of an executive department of
the government, under the orders of the President, by means of legally
appointed administrative agents, with or without rank, while Com
mand, or the discipline, military control, and direction of military ser
vice of officers and soldiers, can be legally exercised only by the mili
tary hiel'archy, at the head of which is thc constitutional commandcr-in
chief of the army, navy, and militia, followcd by the commander of the
army, and other military grades created by Congress. (See ACCOUNTS;
ACCOUNTADILITY; ADJUTANT-GENERAL; ALLOWANCES; AMDULANCES;
ApPROPRIATIONS; ARREARS OF PAY; ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES;
ARMY REGULATIONS; AUDITORS; I3AGGAGE; I3AKING j BARRACKS; BED;
BooKs; BONDS; I30UNTY j I3RIDGE; CALLING FORTII MILITIA; CARPEN
TRY; CASEMATE; CLERKS; CLOTHING; COM:.IISSARY; COMMISSION;
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COMPTROLLER; CONGRESS; CONSCRIPTION; CONTRACTS; COUNCILS. OF
ADMINISTRATION; DAMAGE; DECEASED; DEFAULTERS; DELINQUENTS;
DEPARTMENT OF "'tV AR; DEPOT; DISBURSING OFFICERS; DISCIIARGE;
E~IBEZZLE~IENT; ENGINEER CORPS; ENGINEERS, (TOPOGRAPHICAL;) EN
LISTMENTS; EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS; EXECUTION OF LAWS i EXE~IPTS;
EXTRA EXPENSES' EXTRA ALLOWANCES; GRATUITY; INDIAN; INSCRREC
TION; LAWS (MILITARY) AND REI"ERENCES; LOSSES; LOGISTICS; ~fARSTIALS; MEASURES; MEDICAL DEPARTMENT; MILEAGE; MILITIA; MusTER; NITRE; OnSTRUCTION OF LAws; ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT; ORD
NANCE SERGEANTS; ORGANIZI1W; OVEN; PASSPORTS; PAY; PAY DEPART
MENT; PAYMASTER-GENERAL; PENSION; PONTON; POSSE COMITATUS;
PRESIDENT; PURCIIASIlW; QUARTERS; QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT;
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL; RAISE AND REFERENCES; RATION; RECRUIT
ING; REENLISTING; REGULATION; REMEDY; RETURNS; ROADS; SALE;
SANITARY PRECAUTIONS; SAPPERS; SAW-MILL; SECRETARY OF \V AR ; SER
VICE; STAFF; STATE TROOPs; STANDARDS; STOREKEEPERS; STOPPAGE
OF PAY; SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT; SCIT; SUPERINTENDENT; ~ELE
GRAPH; TENT; TOOLs; TRADE; TRANSFERS; TRAVELLING ALLOW
ANCES; TREATY; UNIFORM; UTENSILS; VALUE; VETERAN; VETERINARY;
VOLUNTEERS; \VAGON; \VAR; V/EIGllTS; ·WILLS, (Nt:NCUPATIVE)i
\YOUNDS. (Consult BARDIN, Dictionnaire de l' Arrnee de Terre; Legisla
tion et Adminislration Militaire, par M. LEON GUILLOT; ftJilitary
Laws of tlte United States; Gen. SCOTT'S orders in Mexico; SUCHET'S
Memoirs.)
ADMISSIONS. The judge advocate is authorized, when he sees
proper, to admit what a prisoner expects to prDve by absent witnesses.
ADORES-are unburnt brick made from earth of a loamy character
containing about two-thirds fine sand mixed intimately with one-third
or less of clayey dust or sand. Stiff clay will not answer, as the rays
of the sun would crack it in pieces. The adobe, under the action of the
sun, becomes a compact mass. Upon our Indian frontiers in New Mex
ico, in Mexico, and in Central America, adobe houses and adobe defences
against the Indians are common structures. Four men usually work
together in making adobe brick. One mixes the mass in a hole, and
loads the barrow, two carry it on a common hand-barrow, and the
fourth moulds the brick. The moulder has a double mould, or one
which forms two adobes, each eighteen inches long, nine inches wide,
and four inches thick. The partition between the two compartments
should be of one .and a half inch stuff, the other parts of inch board;
a cleat on either outer side, extending the length of the mould, permits
the mould to be easily handled. It must be well morticed togethel
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so as not to wabble. The moulder has no bottom, the adobe being depos
ited on the surfilCe of the ground, made tolerably lcvel, and without
reversing, as in brick making. The mould is raised gradually and
slowly away from the mouldcd masses. Before placing it on the ground
to mould another couple, the inner sides of the mould are washed with
water, kept at hand; this is all that is required to preserve thc mud
from sticking and thus breaking the adobe. The mould i~ emptied a
second time on the ground at about thrce inches from the first couple,
and in refilling, the balance of the mud lcft over from the first moulding
is cast in the compartments, and the two men with the ba:'row of mud
throw their load directly upon the mould, and all that is over and above
what is necessary to fill it is scraped off by the moulder's huuds toward •
where his next couple is to be. The dumping of the mud from the
barrow is facilitated by casting into the barrow a little finely powdered
dry manurc or dust.
A n adobe eightcen inches long, nine inches wide, and four inches
thick, is the best average size for moulding and for building. They
are sometimes made sixteen inches long and twelve inches wide; in
such cases they are all laid as hea.ders}· but with thc cighteen inch
adobe they afford thc mcans of binding the wall strongly by alternating
headers and stretchers, as in brick-laying. In the hot spring and sum
mer suns two or three days uninterrupted drying is sufficient at the
first; the aJobcs are then carefully turned up on edge, so as to expose
the under 01' still wet face to thc southern and western sunshine. They
should be left in this posit.ion from a week to fiftcen days to dry thor
oughly, when, if not wanted for immcdiate use, they may be stackcd
on edge and covered from the weather. Houses in Ncw Mexico are
seldom built over one story high. This enables the builder to place on
the roof-covering at once, if necessary. But in all cases, intervals in the
work mnst be allowed, or the house will not only be unsafe, but, if
immediately occupied, damp and disagreeable. The inside plastering
with mud ili most frcquently done before the roof is covered in, so as to
dry with the wall. If the wall must be left unfinished through the fall
rains or the winter, the top of it is covered with a bushy weed called
cachanilla, and this is covcred with earth, to exclude water and protect
it till the ensuing year. If door and window frames are at hand, thc
Mexicans prefer to put them in as they build; but oftener they leave
gaps {or doors and windows, unfilled with the frames, till the Whole is
finished. The adobes are laid with mud mortar made from the earth
at the base of the wall; the holes thus formed are readily filled again
with the rubbish from the house when completed. When the wall is
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ready to receive the roof-covering, heavy joists are laid, about two feet
apart, on the top of thn walls, strong ell0ugh to bear ncar a foot of
earth all over the roof; the joists, as they rest upon the wall, are sup
ported upon boards, or plates, as thcy arc called, to distribute the
weight of thc roof, and prevcnt the joists from crushing into the walls.
Across the joists, and over thc whole roof, averaging apout two inches
in diameter, poles are now placed, the largcst on the highest side 'of the
roof to begin the slope, and on this is placed a close covering of the
cachanilla, which i.s aromatic and keeps out bugs; it is evergreen, and
a plant of the most suitable length to fil1 the interstices in the poles.
Small willow brush is often used in the absence of cachanilla. The
earth-covering of the roof is now put on, extending all round the roof to
the parapet above the joists, which h.! only one-half the width of tha
wall below; this brings the dirt roof to cover over one-half the width
or thickness of the wal1, by which leaks in the room below are pre
vcnted. An adobe house, if well secured, is warmer in winter, imd
cooler in summer, than one of wood or brick. The brick is c ld and
damp, the adobe is dry and a much worse conductor of heat-no fur
rowing nor lathing is necessary-and the rough inside can be white
washed or slapped with plaster. The durability of adobe walls is ex
traordinary. The Pecos Church, not far from Santa Fe, is doubtless
one hundred years old; its mud walls (adobe) are as firm to this day
as a rock, and they cannot be less than fifty feet high.
ADVANCED. Any portion of an army which is in front of the
rest. It is figuratively applied to the promotion of officers and soldiers.
ADVANCED COVERED WAY-is a tC1're plein, on the ex
terior of the advanced ditch, similar to the first covered way.
ADVANCED DITCH-is an excavation beyond the glacis of the
enceinte, having its surface on the prolongation of that slope, that an
enemy may find no shclter when in the ditch.
ADV ANCED GUARD. A detachment of troops which precedes
the march of the main body.
ADV ANCED LUNETTES-are works resembling bastions or
ravelins, 'having faces and flanks. They are formed upon or bcyond
the glacis.
ADV ANCED WORKS-are such as are constructed beyond the
covered way and glacis, but within the range of the musketry of the
main works.
ADVANCES of public money may be authorized by the President
of the United States to persons in the military or naval service employed
on distant stations. Prohibited otherwise; (Act Jan. 31, 1823.)
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ADVISING TO DESERT. Punishable with death or otherwise,
as a court-martial may direct; (AI·t. 23, Articles of War.)
AFFAlB. Any slight action or engagement.
Affair of outpost;
affair of rear-guard, &c.
AFFIDAVITS, being admissions upon oath, are evidence as such
against the partics who made them, (Hough.) In the trial of cases not
capital, the deposition of witnesses not of the staff or line of the army,
taken before a Justice of the Peace in presence of the prosecutor and
person accused, may bc read in evidence; (Art 10.)
AIDES-DE-CAMP-are ex-officio assistants adjutant-general; (Act
March 2, 1821.) They are confidential officers selected by gcn
eral officers to assist them in their military duties. A lieutenant
general appoints not excceding four in time of war, and two ill peace,
With the ran.k of lieutcnallt-colonel; a major-general two, and a briga
dier-general one. Attached to the person of the general, they receive
orders only from him. Their functions are difficult and delicate. Often
enjoying the full confidence of the general, they are employed in repre
senting him, in writing orders, in carrying them in person if necessary,
in communicating them verbally upon battle-fields and other fields of
manceuvre. It is important that Aides-de-Camp should know well the
positions of troops, routes, posts, quarters of generals, composition of
column~, and orders of corps: facility in the use of the pen should be
joined with exactness of expression; upon fields of battle they watch
the movements of the enemy; not only grand manceuvres but special
tactics should be familiar to them. It is necessary that their knowl
edge should be sufficiently comprehensive to understand the object and
purpose of aU orders, and also to judge in the varying circumstances
o)f a battle-field, whether it is not necessary to modify an order when
carried in person, or if there be time to return for new instructions.
AIM. (See FIRING; TARGET.)
ALARM-J?OST-is the place appointed for every regiment or
dctachment to assemble, in case of a suddcn alarm.
ALARMS, FALSE. Any officer who shall occasion false alarms
in camp, garrison, or q1larters, shall suffcr death or other punishment
as a court-martial may direct; (Art. 49.)
ALIBI. Elsewhere. An Alibi is the best of all defence if a man
is innocent; but if it turns out to be untrue, it is conclusive against
those who resort to it; (Hough.)
ALLOWANCES. The receipts of an officer consist of pay and
allowances, sometimes called pay and emoluments. Allowances are
regular and occasional; they consist of money for servants, forage,
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rations, and travelling expenses; and of fuel and quarters, stationery,
straw for bedding, transportation of baggage, and forage in kind under
certain circumstances. An allowancc for servants and forage is only
given where the servants and horscs allowed are actually kep~ in ser
vice by the officer. Double rations arc givcn to the commandcr of the
army, the commander of an army in the Held, a geographical division,
department, military post and arsenal; and ten dollars per month
is allowed to the actual commander of a company. Armies have always
been paid by means of pay and alfowances. It is the least expcnsive
modc of supporting an army, and it is at the samc time thc most just
method of graduating the pay according to circumstances. In the
United Statcs army, however, the allowances made are not sufficient,
and not properly graduatcd. Several of the allowances given in Eu
ropcan armies, are withheld from our own; and of those withheld, somc
arc charges which press vcry heavily upon officers in campaign, whcn
all thcir energi es arc needed for the service of the country. Of thc
allowanccs given in European armies, but withheld from the United
States army, the following are the most important: Allowance, as
equipment money at the beginning of a campaign, marching allowanco,
indemnity for losses in the Hcld, prize money, and barrack furniture
allowance. (See INDEMNIFICATION.)
Al\:IllULANCES (French )-aro flying hospitals so organized
that they can follow an 111'my in all its movements, and arc intended
to succor the wounded as soon as possible. OthC!' sick arc also placed
in Ambulance, but the Ambulances are emptied as soon as Hxed hosFIG , ~,

""
A:.IBULAKCB OART PROPOSED POR TnE U. 8. 8ERVIO..

pitals arc at hand. In the French army, an Ambulance of infantry ill
composed of five wagons containing cases of instruments for amputating
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and trepanning, bandages for divers fractures, utensils of all kinds,
medicines, and 8,900 dressings. The Ambulance of cavalry is com
posed of three wagons, contaiuing the art.ieles ahove enumerated, with
4,900 dressings. The Ambulances are distributed as follows: Each
division of infitntry has one Ambulance of infantry, and each division
of cavalry an Ambulance of cavalry. The headquarters of an army
corps is allowed two Ambulances; the grund park of artillery one Am
bulance of cavalry; the reserve of the army at general headquarters
FlO. 4.

A)JnULA~OE

-cA.RT PROPOSF.D FOR TUE U . 8. SERVICE.

six Ambulances; four of infantry, and two of cavalry. 'The number of
Ambulance carts and wagons recently ordered for the United States ser
vice, in case of war, greatly exceeds the foregoing allowance, and woulJ
be doubtless required in operations of small detachments, or wherever,
from any cause, it is impracticable to establish fixed hospitals, or leave
wounded to the care of inhabitants. (See SURGERY; \VAGON.)
AMBUSCADE. A body of men lying in wait to surprise an
enemy.
AMICUS CURllE. Counsel, or at least Amici Curire, (friends
of the court,) are allowed to prisoners in all cases, but no person is per
mitted to address the court, or interfere in any manner with its pro
ceedings, except the parties themselves. (Hough's Law Authorities.)
AMMUNITION-is a term which eompr(~hends gunpowder, and
all the various projectiles and pyrotechnical compositions and stores
used in the service.
Any commissioned officer convicted at a general court-martial
of having sold without a proper order, embezzled, misapplied
or, through neglect, suffered provisions, forage, army clothing, am
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munitioll, or other military stores belonging to the United States to be
spoiled or damaged, shall at his own expense make good the loss or
damage, and shall forfeit his pay and be dismiss.ed from the service;
(Art. 36.) Any non.commissioned officer or soldier who shall be COIl
victed at a regimental court.martial of having sold, or desi~nedly, or
through neglect, wasted ammunition delivered to him, shall be punished
at the discretion of such court j (Art 37.)
The quantity of ammunition with troops is usually fixed at two
hundred rounds for each piece of ordnance. These supplies are trans
ported'in caissons, and an army should be followed, in all cases, by 0.
second supply at least equal to the first. The ammunition which can
not be carried in the caissons attached to pieces will be kept in boxes
in reserve.
Additional supplies of ordnance stores are placed in convenient
depots, according to circumstances.
.
Ammunition for Small Arms.-This supply c,onsists of one hundred
rounds to each man: forty rounds in cartridge box, and sixty in rc
serve. Percussion caps should exceed by one·half the number of car
tridges. Cuts 5 and 6 represent the bullets of new arms.
FlO.
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B{TLLET FOR ALTERED lIUSXET.

Weisht of ball, 730 sruins; weight of puwder, 7() grain •.

To use the new cartridge carrying the powder and elongated ball
attached to each other, tear the fold and pour out the powder j then
seize the ball end firmly between the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, and strike the cylinder of the cartridge a smart blow across the
muzzle of the piece j this breaks the cartridge and exposes the bottom
of the ball j a slight pressure of the thumb and forefinger forces the
ball into the bore clear of all cartridge paper. In striking the cartridge,
the cylinder should be held square across, or at right angles to the
muzzle; otherwise, a blow given in an oblique direction would onry
bend the cartridge without rupturing it.
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DULLE'I'B FOR NEW nXFLE-)IUSKET AND PI8TOL-CABDIl\~.

Weight of No.1, 000 grains.
Weh>:ht or No. 2 400 Itrains.
Wc i~ht of powder, 60 grains.
W ejgllt of powder, 40 grains.
No. 1, sectlOn of musket bullet.
No. 2, section of pistol'carbine bullet.
Both bullets have the same exterlor.

Ammunition for a siege train of one hundred pieces, consisting of
the following:
24-pounder about one· third the whole number .. ..............
IS-pounder, one-tenth the whole Dumber.......... ....... ... ..
12-pounder,"
"
"
.. .. .............. .. ..
Howiturs.-8-ineh siege, one-eighth
"
............ .. ... .. ...
No
{ 10-inch siege, oDe-seventh"
........ -.......... ...
ortars...
8-inch siege, one-fourteenth II
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .....
Stone Mortars, one-seventh
........... .. .........
Coehorn .~fol'tars (in addition to the 100 pieces)............... ........ .......
Wall Pieces, for the attack of one front....... . .. ..... ..... ... .............

Guns......

.,.

{

82
10
10
13
14
7
14
(j

40

The 18 and 24-pounders should be furnished with one thousand rounds
each, the 12-pounders with twelve hundred rounds, the 8-inch ho,,,it.zers
and mortars with six hundred rounds. In addition to the above, fifty
rounds of spherical-case shot shoulc.l be furnished to each gun. Powder
magazines, containing from fifty to one hundred thousand pounds of
powder, must be accessible.
Cartridges for siege and garrison service are usually one-fourth the
weight of the shot; but the charge varies according to circumstances
from one-third the weight of the shot (for a breaching hattery) to one
sixth of that weight for firing double shot, or hot shot, and still le;;s
for ricoehet firing. The charges for mortars and howitzers vary ac
cording to the required range. For columbiads and sea-coast howitzers,
the cartridge should always occupy the whole length of the chamber;
for this purpose, in firing with reduced charges a cartridge block is placed
in the bag over the powder. For mortars, cartridge bags may be made
in the same manner as for guns, but the charge is usually poured loose
into the chamber. Charges vary for mortar shells from 11 Ibs. to 4
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oz. according to the size of the mortal', and whether the intention be to
fill the shell, to bnrst it, or simply to blowout the fuse. For hot
8hot, cartridge bags are made double by putting one bag free from holes
within another. (For full details concerning ammunition, including its
preparation, &:c., consult ORDNANCE MANUAL, 1850; consult also Ex
periments with small arms by Ordnance Officers, 1856. See ARMS;
CANISTER; CARTRIDGE; :FRICTlON TUBES; FUZE; GRAPE SHOT; GUN
POWDER; ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES; RIFLED ORDNANCE;
SABOT; SHELLS; SOLID SHOT; SPHERICAL-CASE.)
AMNESTY. An act cf oblivion, or forgiveness of past offences:
ANGLE OF DEFENCE-is that formed by the meeting of the
flank and line of defence, or the face of the bastion produced.
ANGLE OF THE POLYGON-is that formed by the meeting
of two of the sides of the polygon; it is likewise called thc polygon
angle.
APOLOG Y-whcn made and accepted, debars thc officcr who
accepts from bringing forward the matter as a substantivc accusation,
(Houph.)
APPEAL. Any officer or soldier who may think himsclf wronged
by his colonel or the commanding officer of his regiment, and after
due application to him, is refused redress, may appeal to the next higher
commander, who is to examine into said complaint, and take proper
measures for redressing the wrong complaincd of, and transmit, as soon
as possible, to the Dl'partmcnt of ~Var, a true statement of such com·
plaint, with the proceedings had thereon; (Art 34.) If any inferior
officer or soldier shall think himself wronged by his captain, or other
officer, he is to complain thereof to the commanding officer of the regi.
ment, whq is required to summtln a regimental court-martial for doing
justice to thc complainant; from which regimental court-martial, either
party may, if he thinks himself still aggrieved, appeal to a general
court-martial. nut if, upon a second hearing, the appeal shall appear
vexatious and groundless, the person so appealing shall be punished
at the discretion of the said court-martial; (Art. 35.) (See REMEDY.)
The wrongs I,ere alluded to, have reference chidly to matters of
accounts between the captain, or commander of the company, and the
soldier, rplating to clothing and other supplies, as well as to pay; and
the rcgirllcntal court, in examining into such transactions, may be eon·
sidere<'. more as a court of inquiry than a court-martial; or, it may
be v.ewed as an arbitration board, called 0n to adjust and settle
difJ'!rences arising in the settlements of accounts between the captain
Ill.d his mlln. One rea80n why a power of appeal is declared to he a
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.
matter of absolute right to inferior officers, or soldiers, complaining of

being wronged by their officers, doubtless is, that a regimental or gar
rison court-martial has not the power. of inflicting any punishmcnt on
commissioned officcrs. It can do no more than cxpress its opinion
that the complaint is just, or the contrary, and whel'e it is practicable and
proper, relieve the sufferer as to finy existing grievance; but, the injury
complained of, however flagrant, must still have remained unredressed,
as far as punishmcnt is concerned, if an appeal to a general court-mar
tial had not bllcn declared to be a matter of right to the party aggrieved.
APPOINTING POWER, &c. It has been contcnded byadvo
cates of executive discretion, that army appointments are embraced in
the power grantcd to thc President in the 2d section of the Constitu
tion, to nominate, and, by and with the advice und consent of the
Scnatc, appoint" all other officers of the United States, whose appoint
ments nrc not herein othcrwise provided for, and which may be estab
lished by law. nut thc Congress may, by law, vest the appC)intment
of such inferior offiL'Crs as they think proper in the P.·esident alone, in
tho courts of law, or in the heads of departments." If due regard, how
ever, bc paid to tho words, "whose appointments are not Iterein otlter
wise provided for," the prctension sct up in favor of Executivc power,
will receive no support from the terms of the Constitution. The powers
grantcd to Congress to raise and support armies, aild to makc all rules
for the government and regulation of the land and naval forccs, are
nceessarily so comprehensive in charactcr, as to emhrace all means
which Congress, according to oireumstances, may deem propcr and
necessary in order to raise armics, or to govern thcm when raised.
Rules of appointment to office, rules of promotion-another form of
appointment-and all rules whatever in relation tu the lund and naval
forces, save the appointment of the commander-in-chief of those united
forces, who is designated by the Constitution, are hence within the com
petency of Congress.
It is true that this great powcr vested in Congress has been exer·
cised by them, in most cases, by giving to the President a large dis
cretion in appointments and othcr matters connected with the army.
But the principle itself-that supreme command is vested in Congress
has been often asserted in our military Icgislation. Contemporaneuusly
with the foundation of tho govcrnment laws have been passed, giving to
general and othe.' officers tho right of appointment to certain offices; in
othcr cases, the President has been confined in his selection to class\?s
designated by law; again, rules have. been made by Congress for the
promotion of officers, and in 1846 an army of volunteers was raised
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by Congress, the officers of whiC'h Congress directed should be ap.
pointed, aC'cording to the laws of the States in which the troops wcre
raised, excepting the general officers, who were to be appointed by the
President and Senate-a clear recognition that the troops thus raised
were United States troops, and not militia. (See CONGRESS; PRO'
MOTION; VOLUNTEERS.)
APPOINTMENT-is Office, Rank, Employment, Equipment.
APPROACHES~are the first, second, and third pr.rallels,
trenches, sups, mines, &e., by which the bcsicgers approach a fortificd
place.
APPROPRIATIONS-for the support of armies, are limited ~y
the Constitution to a term not to exceed two years. The President is
authorized to transf('r appropriations for subsistencc, forage, the medical
and quartermastcr's department, frum one branch of military expend.
iture to any other of the above·mentioned branches; (Act Mi.y 1,
1820.) (See TRANSFERS.)
APRON. A piece of sheet lead used to covcr the vent of II
cannon.
APPUI, POINT D'. A term applied to any given point upon
which 1\ line of troops is formcd.
ARDENT SPIRITS. Thc introduction of ardent spirits into
Indian Territory, under any pretence, prohibitcd; (Act July 9, 1832.)
The President of the United States may take such measures as he may
deem expedient to prevent or restrain thc vending or distributing of
spirituous liquors among Indians. Goods of traders introducing it
forfeited; (Acts March 30, 1802, and May 6, 1832.)
ARM. Infimtry, artillcry, and cavalry, are arms of thc service.
ARMISTICE, Armistitium, i. e. sistere ab armis. A temporary
truce, or suspension of hostilities.
ARMORER. The person who makes, cleans, or repairs arms.
ARMORY. A manufactory or place of dcposit for arms. (See
ARSENAL; ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.)
ARMS, SMALL. Casting away arms and ammunition punishablc
with death or otherwise Recording to the sentence of a general court·
martial; (Art. 52.) Officers, non.commissioned officers, and soldiers
should be instructed and practised in the nomenclature of the arms, the
manner of dismounting and mounting them, and the precautions and
care required for their preservation. Each soldier should have a screw·
driver and a wiper, anel each squad of ten a wire and a tumbler punch,
and a. spring vice. No other · implements should be used in taking
arms apart or in sctting them up. In the inspection of arms, officers
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should attend to the qualities essential to service, rather than a bright
polish on the exterior of the arms. The arms should be inspected in
the quarters at least once a month, with the barrel and lock separated
from the st.oek.
PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS, WEIGHTS, ETC., OF SMALL ARMS.

Rlfte muskets.
Dimensions.

•

1841. t 1855.

18110•

Inches. Ineb.s. Inebes. Inehes. Inebes Inebes.

r'm'."rh'm.... .... .... ..

Variation allowed, more.....
.015
Barrel. Diameter at muzzle.... .. . . ..
.82
Diam'r at breecb between flats. 1.25
, Lengtb without breech screw. 42.
Bayon~.-Length of blade....... •.... . 16.
Ramrod.-Length..... , . ... . ........... 41.96
A
Len~tb without bayonet .•... ,57.64
com';lete. W!t bayon.et fixed ... '" •.. 73.64
W.th butt·p.ece ............ . ......

i

comb".................... ,

G-roovu.

Pistol
carbine.

- 1855.

1822. \ 1840.

,

Rifte•.

,

Twist. , .....................
Width... . .. . ...............
Depth at muzzle....•.. '" . . .
Depth at breech....... ......

6.
.36_
.00"
.015

.69
.015
8.85
1.25
42.
18.
41.70
57.80
75.80

.58
.0025
.78
1.14
40.
18.
39.60
55.85
73.85

.58
.58
.59
.0025 .0025 .0025
.90
.90 ' .82
1.15
1.14
1
38.
,33.
12.
.
......
21.7
i21.7
33.
33.
12.
48.8
,49.3
17.6
71.3
'71.8
,'" ....
. ............. 28.2
383
3
3
6.
6.
4.
6.
6.
.30
.30
.30
.30
.36
.005
.005
.005
.005 .00;';
.013
.013
.008
.015 .015

Lb•. Lb•. Lbs.
WEIGHTS.
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
4.8
4.8
1.4
JlaN-el, without breech screw ..•••....• . 4.
4.19 4.28
.55
.81
.6
Lock, with side screws .............. . .. * 95
.81
95
3.05
3.05 ..... . .
Bayonet. .... . . . . ' . .. .. ...............
.73
. 64 1 .72
9.68
9.93
3
A
Without bayonet .....•.•.. • . 9.06 9.51 9.18
1 .M
t
With bayonet ........... . ... 9.82 10.1 ij 9.90 12.72 12.98 .. .. . ..
comp. e. WIth
. butt. p iece .............. . ... 1..... ' ,"': '" ... ...
.. 5.09

'i

i

I

HEIGHTS OF HAUSSE, ETC.

Toole of approximate htightB for rear 8ighia of new arms, measured from 0" line of
metal of tlte barrel. Pucu fired from the shoulder and rut.
Rifle musket (altered).

New Rifte musket.

Remarks.

DlstaDce.
Weigbt of ball,
y.rds.

100
200
300
400
1i00
600
'100
800
900
1000

600 grains. \y .i~ht of ball,

7~O

gr.! ns,

'Veight of powder, 60 grains.

'Veigbt otpowdCT, 70 grains.

Inebes.
.40

Inebes.
.42
.62
.82
1.0S
1.34
1.65

.54
.70
.88
1.10
1.35
1.63
1.94
2.28
2.63

I

1.96

2.28
2.61
2.\l4
,. Maynard primer.

,

The top of the front
sight is seen "fine"
through the notch
of tbe rear sight.
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PENETRAnONS.

Table oj penetrations in a target mad. oj seasoned w"ite pine plank one inc" tMck,
and placed one and a lUllf inches apat·t.

I

Ann.

Weight of Wel!!ht of D iameter ! Plank.
of hull. t. penetrated. Distance.
powder.
ball.

i

Grains.

Gr.ins.

Inch.

Number.

Ynnls.

500

.11776
.686
.6776
.fi776

91
10!

500
450

60
70
60
40'

200
200
200
200

Altered riOe............. .. .... .... . ·
Altered musket ...... ..... . .........
New riOe·musket .... . ..............
Pistol-carbine ........ ....... .. ......

600
730
fiOO
450

60
70
60
40

.6776
! .685
.5776
.fi776

fii61

Altered musket...... ......... .. ....
Altered rifle ... .. .. .. ................
New rifle·musket ......... .. .. .. ....

780

70
60
60

.685
.6775

Altered rifle •.••.....•...... ... ..•...
Altered musket ....•..... •.........•
New rifle·musket. .••..• ............
Pistol-carbine.......................

731)

500

600

.5775

11

fit

,

I

600
600
600
fiOO

6l
8

1000

3t
3
31

1000

1000

At 1,000 yards, a bullet from the new rifle-musket passe(l C0m pletely
through the frame of the target, which was made of solid hite pine,
three inches thick.
The elongated musket bullets do not cease to ricochet on level ground,
at the distance of 1,000 yards. A strong wind blowing perpendicularly
to the direction of the rifle-musket bullet, wiII deflect it from its course
12 feet in 1,000 yards, about 3 feet in 500 yards, and about t foot in
200 yal'ds. The effect of wind on the pistol.carbine bullets is somewhat
greater, for the same distance.. 'W hen two oblong bullets are fired from
the new rifle-musket, or altered rifle, with the ordinary service charge
of 60 grains, they separate from each other and from the plane of fire
about 4 feet in a distance of 200 yards. If the piece be held firmly
against the shoulder, no serious inconvenience will be felt in firing this
increased charge; the only precaution necessary to be observed in aim·
ing, is to give the barrel greater elevat.ion than for the single bullet, in
the proportion of 6 feet for 200 yards. In cases of emergency, firing
with two bullets might be effectively employed against masses of in
fantry and cllvalry, if the distance does not exceed 300 yards. Muzzle
Ioading small arms can be discharged two or three times in a minute,
and breech-loading arms about ten times. Rapidity of loading and
discharging fire.arms is however of doubtful advllntage in actual service,
as soldiers are apt to di\charge their pieces without proper aim, and
thus waste ammunition.

'v
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Y.o:nwc!nfurc )ltIluiptibt .of tgt :;)iflc mnskrt.
MODEL OI!'

l~.

Fig. 7. Barrel, one-~eventh size. a, breech; b, cone-seat i
c, rear·sight i d, front-eight and bayonet stud; e,
muz2le.

6

FIG. 8.

I'

a

Fig. 8. Breech-screw, full size. a, plug with threads; b,
te·non i c, tang; d, tang-screlY hole i e, face.

·,
fi W
FIO.9.

\!

a

&

.

:'

c

~

Flo. 0'.

,

1\

!\

Ii

~

Fig. 9. Cone, fun size. <I, nipple; b, square i c, shoulder;
el, screw-thread i e, vent .
Fig. f1'. Cone-seat 8crew, full size. a, stem i b, head ie, slit i
d, thread.

.

FIG. 10.

.

.e
d

Fig. 10. Tan.g-screlc, full

Fig. 11. Ramrod, one-Rcventh size.

~ize.

a, stem; b, 8IYen i c, head; d, eup; e, ~erew.
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FIG. 13•.

..
r.h JJ

FIG. 12.

Fig. 12. Rear·.,igl!t, full size, side
view, complete. 1, 2, 3,4, grad
uation-marks on the base, Il.

Fig. 13. Section through
a, a, fuJI size.
FIG. 14.

Fig. 14. Scction throng"
h, h, full size.
FIG.

1~.

Fig. 15. Leaf, full size. a, frame; b, slot; d, tongue; e, joint-pin hole i j, sight
notch; 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, graduation-marks.
FIG. 11.

FIG. 16.

c

Fig. 16. Laf.pri1lg, full size. a, blade; h, screw-hole; c, thickness.
Fig. 17. Laj-$[Jring .crew, fuJI size. a, head; h, stem; c, c, holes for screw-driver.
FIG. IS.

FIG. 20.

FIG. 10.

u

ffifuB
d· b

oe

a

Fig. 18.
dies;
Fig. 19.
]lig. 20.

6 ii

pJ
~f

[J
05

r:

L

Slide, fuIl size. a, back-piece; h, h, grooves i c, c, rivet-holes; d, d, hlln
e, sight-notch; j, f, rivets.
Slide-spring, full size. a, sight-notch; h, h, rivet-holes; c, thickness.
Join/-pin, fnll ~ize.
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FIG. 22.

FlO. 24.

FIG. 23.

d
FlO. 21.

e

e

a

o
Fig. 21. Front-8iglU. and ha!IOnet-8tu</, full size. a, sight i h, stud.
Figs. 22, 23. Bayonet-cla..,p, full size. G, body i b, h, stud i c, bridge;
</, groove; e, e, stops i f, screw.
.
Fig. 24. Bayonet, quarter size. a, blade; h, neck; c, socket; d,
bridge i e, stud mortise i f, clasp.

a

FIG. 2:5.

.

Fig. 25. Loek, outside view, half size. G, liammer; h, lock-plate;
c, magazine-cover i d, tumbler-screw; c, joint-pin i f, side
screw hole •
FIG. 26.

Fig. 26. Lock, inside
view, half siic, sho\~
ing the parts with the
hammer at half cock.
a, hammer; h, tum
bler i c, bddle ; d, bri
dle-sere w; e, sea.r, ; f,
sear·screll'; g, sear
spring; h., 8ear·~pring
screw; i, mainspring;

3

j, swivel; k, cover
catch.

lnLITARY
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FIG. 21.

Fig. 27. Lock-plate, half size, showing the position of the holes, &c. a, cone-seat
notch; h, bolster; c, mainspring notch; d. hole for mainspring pivot; e, hole
for arbor of tumbler; f, hole . for cover-catch; g. hole for cover hinge stud;
h, h, side-scrcw holes; i, hole for bridle-gcrew; j, hole for sear-screw; k,
bole for senr-spring; l, hole for catch-spring screw; m, sear-spring stud-mortise;
n, feed-finger slot; 0, bridle pivot bole; p, feed-finger-spring-screw hole.
FIG. 28.

FIG 29.

Fig. 28_ Magazine-covel', fuJI size. a, body; h, h, jaws; c, c, holes for joint-pin.
Fig. 29. CovC?'-hinge /It,ut, full size, two' views. a, head; h, joint-pin hole; c, stem.
Fig. 30. Cover-catel, and scrcw, full size, two views. a, bead; h, notch; c, c, foot;
d, screw-hole; e, catch-screw.
FIG. 81.

a
b
Fig. 31. Lock-screws, full stzc, and side-screws, half size. a, h, side-screws; C, scar
screw; d, bridle-screw; e, scar-spl"illg screw; I, tumbler-screw.

NOTE.-In all tlte screw." the parts are the stem, the bead, the slit, the thread.
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FIG. 38.

c

h- ----rr!.1
Oa
,-I

Fig. 32. Mainspring·8Wivel, full size. a, a, body; h, axis; c, tumbler-pin hole; d,
finger-pivot hole.
Fig. 33. Feed-finger, full size, two views. a, a, eye-pivot; h, crook; Cj c, finger.
F,G. 84.

b

a~c --.....
Fig. 34. Feed-jinger Bpring, full size.

a, eye; h, long branch; c, short branch;
Ii, screw.

FIG. SIS.

FIG. 86.

:-.
R;'

Fig. 35. Hammer, half size. a, body; h, bead; c, comb; d, countersink, slit, nnd
knife-edge; e, tumbler-hole.
F'fJ. 36. Tumbler, half size, two views. a, body; h, arbor; c, squares; d, pivot; e,
swivel-arm and pin-hole; f, tumbler-screw hole.
FIG. 88.

FIG.8T.

-o


~
c

to

o

6

"

tl~

6L9-

a

Fig. 37. Bridle, half size, two views. a, body; h, eye for tumbler-pivot; c, pivot;
Ii, hole for bridle-screw; e, hole for senr-scrcw.
Ftg. 38. Sear, balf Rize, two views. a, body; h, nose; c, arm; d, screw-hole;
e, screw.
FIG. 89.

e@=}p"

~
d

Fig. 39. &ar-spring, balf size, two views.
bran!lhj d, stud;

8,

screw-hole.

a, blndej h, upper branch: c, lower
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FIG. 40.

~_~__""4~_1J
•

h

Fig. 40. jfainspring, half size, two views. a, upper branch; b,
lower bralJch; c, hook; d, pivot; e, tang.
I"
Pig. 41. Siock, one-nin th size. a, butt; b, hllndle; c, head; d,
bed for lock; e, shoulder for lo:;ver band; f, bed for band
spring; gi shoulder for middle band; h, bed for band-spring;
i, shoulder for upper band; j, bed for bp.J1d-spring; k, shoul
der and tenon for tip.

§"

}<'10.42.

It

Fig. 42. BUll-plate and 8crews, quarter size, three views. a, body;
b, toe i c, heel; d, d, screw-holes; e, e, screws.
FIG. 43.

c

Fig. 43. Tip, full size, two views. a, recess for stock; b, groove
for ramrod; c, rivet-hole; d, rivet.
FIG.

44.

~
'.

.

.

Fig. 44. Guard-plate, quarter size. a, body; b, b, bolsters; c, c, trigger-stud and
mortise; d, d, holes for guard-bow i e, e, for wood screws; f, for trigger-screw;
g, for tang-screw.

ARM.]
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FIG. 45.

FIG. 46.

c

G@

Fig. 45. Guard·bow, quarter size, two views. a, bouy j b, b,
stems; c, c, nuts j d, d, swivel; e, rivet.
Fig. 46. l'riggcr, half size. a, blade; b, finger-piece; c, hole
for screw; d, screw, full size.
F ig. 48. Gum'd-screw8, half size.

FlO. 48.

FIG. 49.

FIG. 00.

FIG.

~1.

Fig. 49. Upper band, half size.
Fig. 60. Middle band, balf size.
Fig. 61. Lou-er band, half size. a, body; b, b, creases; U denotes the upper edge i
c, swivel·stud (on middle band only) i d, swivel.

FIG. 52.

FIG.M.

FIG. G4.

t
]fig" 62, 63, 54. Upper, middlc, and lower band· springs, half size.

c, shoulder i e, tang.

a, stem i b, wire;
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lUI.

FlO.

51.

Fig. 66. Silk-screw washer, full size. a, countersink j h, hole for screw.
Fig. 66. Wiper, fun size. a, body j b, b, prongs j e, screw-hole for rod.
Fig. 6'T. Ball-BCTetJJ, full size. a, body j b, tang j e, screw-hole for rod j d, screw to
draw the ball.
Flo. ISS.

Fig. 68. Screw-driver, half
size, two views. a, cone
wrench j b, b, b, blades j
e, rivet i d, d, collets for
rivet.

~

6

-----.....J~.I-_ _- 

FlO.

lID.

FlO.

60.

II
d Fig. 69. Spring.viet, half size, two views.
a, bolster j b, slide j e, slide-mortise j d,
slide screw j e, thumb-screw.
Fig. 60. Upper side of slide.
Fig. 61. Tompion, half size. a, head j h,
body j e, rivet j d, leather washer j e,
slot.
Fig. 62. Cone, (spare,) see Fig. 9.
FIG. 81.

Q[]]
~tt

6

========:;~e

1:=:1

FlO.

62.

ARl!. ]
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FIG. 68.

~

~

Wiper.

Ball-screw.

~.

*

Screw-driver• SpriDg-vico.

.-l

eil

i

l

TomploD.

Spare CODe.

Tambler and Wire Panch.

MATERIALS OF WHICH THE PARTS ARE MADE.

Steel.

Tum bIer; Lock-swivel, Feed-finger; Finger
spring; Cover-catch; Sear; Sear-spring; Main
spring; Band-springs; Ramrod; Rear-sight
- (except the screw); Screw-driver; Wiper;
Ball-screw; Cone; Tumbler, und Wire Punch.
Brass.

Tip for Stock; head of Tompion.

Wood.
Stock; Tompion.
Iron.
Socket of the llayonet, and 011 other parts
not enumerated.
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RULES FOR DISMOUNTING THE RIFLE MUSKET, MODEL OF 1855.-1st.
Unfix the bayonet (24). 2d. Put the tol1lpion (60) into the muzzle of
the barrel. 3d. Draw the ramrod (ll). 4th. Turn out the tang
screw (10). 5th. Take off the lock (25): to do this, first put the
hammer at half-cock, then unscrew partially the side-screws (31, a, b),
and, with a slight tap on the head of each screw with a wooden instru
ment, loosen the lock from its bed in the stock; then turn out the side
screws, and remove the lock with the left hand. 6th. Remove the side
screws (31, a, b), taking care nv. to disturb the washers (55). 7th.
Take off the upper band (49). 8th. Take off the middle band (50).
9th. Take off the lower band (51). (Note.-The letter U, on bands,
is to indicate the upper side in assembling.) 10th. Take out the barrel
(7): in doing this, turn the musket horizontally, with the barrel down
ward, holding the barrel loosely with the left hand below the rear sight
(12), the right hand grasping the stock by the handle; and if it does
not leave the stock, tap the tampion in the muzzle gently against the
ground or floor, which will loosen the breech end from the stock. This
is preferable to lifting the barrel out by the muzzle, because if the tang
of the breech-screw (8) should bind in the wood, the head of the stock
(41 c) would be liable to be split by raising the muzzle first.
The foregoing parts of the rifle musket are all that should usually
be taken off or dismounted. The soldier should never dismount the
band-springs, guard, side-screw washers, butt-plate, rear-sigM, cone, and
cone·seat screw, except when an officer considers it necessary. The
breech-screw should be taken out only by an armorer, and never in
ordinary cleaning. The lock should not be taken apart, nor the bay
onet-clasp taken off, except when absolutely necessary in the opinion
of an officer. If proper and regular care be taken of the arm, this will
be very seldom necessary. The musket being thus taken to pieces, the
soldier, under ordinary circumstances, willTo clean the barrel-1st. Stop the hole in the cone (9, e) with a
peg of soft wood; pour a gill of water (warm, if it can bc had) into
the muzzle; let it stand a short time, to soften the deposit of the pow
der; put a plug of soft wood into the muzzle, and shal,e the water up
and down the barrel well; pour this out and repeat the washing until
the water runs clear; take out the peg from the cone, and stand
the ban'el, muzzle downwards, to drain, for a few moments. 2d:
Screw the wiper (56, c) on to the end of the ramrod (11, e) and put a
piece of dry cloth, or tow, round it, sufficient to prevent it from chafing
the grooves of the barrel; wipe the barrel quite dry, changing or dry
ing the cloth two or three times. 3d. Put no oil into the vcnt (9, e),

••
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as it will clog the passage, and cause the first primer to miss fire j but,
with a slightly oiled rag on the wiper, rub the bore of the barrel, and
the face of the breech-screw (8, e), and immediately insert the tompion
(61) into the muzzle. 4th. To clean the exterior of the barrel, lay it
flat 011 a bench, or board, to avoid bending it. The practice of sup
porting the barrel at each end and rubbing it with a strap or buff-stick,
or with the ramrod, or any other instrument, to bUT1iish it, is perni
cious, and should be strictly forbidden. 5th. After firing, the barrel
should always be washed as soon as practicable; when the water comes
off clear, wipe the barrcl dry, and pass into it a rag moistened with oil.
Fine flour of emery-cloth is the best article to clean the exterior of the
barrel.
To clean the lock.- Wipe every part with a moist rag, and then a.
dry one j if any part of the interior shows rust, put a drop of oil on
the point or end of a piece of soft wood dipped into flour of emery j
rub out the rust clean and wipe the surface dry j then rub every part
with a slightly oiled rag.
To clean the mountings.-For the mountings, and all iron and
steel parts, use fine flour of emery moistened with oil, or flour of
emery-cloth. For brass, use rotten-stone moistened with vinegar, or
water, and avoid oil or grease. Use a hard brush, or a piece of soft
pine, cedar, or crocus;eloth. TIemove dirt from the screw-holes by
screwing a piece of soft wood into them. 'Wipe clcan with a linen
rag, anll leave the parts slightly oiled.
In cleaning the arms, the
aim should be to preserve the qualities essential to service, rather than
to obtain a bright polish. Bumislting the barrel (or other parts)
should be strictly avoilled, as it tends to crook the barrel, and also to
destroy the uniformity of the exterior fmish of the arm.
It is not essential for the musket to be dismounted every time that
it is cleaned j for, after firing in fine weather, or when dampness could
not get between tho barrel and the stock, it can be Ferfectly cleaned
as follows ; Put a piece of rag or soft leather on the top of the cone,
and let the hammer down upon it j pour a gill of water into the muzzle
carefully, so that it cannot run down the outside j put a plug of wood
into the muzzle, and shake the gun up and down, challging the water
repeatedly until it runs clear. Then withdraw the leather, and
stand the musket on the muzzle a few moments j then wipo out the
barrel (as told in the second rule for cleaning), and also wipe the ex
terior of the lock and the outside of the barrcl around the cone and
cone-seat, first wit~ a damp rag, and thon with a dry one, and lastly
with a rag that has been slightly oiled. In this way, al\ dirt from
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firing may be removed without taking out a screw. If, however,
the hammer works stiffly, or grates upon the tumblcr, the lock must
immediately be taken off, and the parts cleaned and touched with oil.
To re·assemble the musket.-The parts of the musket are put to
gether in the invcrse order of taking them apart, viz.: 1st. The barrel.
Drop the barrel into its place in the stock, and squeeze it down with
the hand; give the butt of the stock a gentle tap against the floor to
settle the breech end of the barrel against the head of the stock (41, c).
2d. Put on the lower band with the letter U upward, being careful not
to mar the stock, or barrel, in sliding it into its place; apply the thumb
to the band.spring to see that it plays freely. 3d. Put on the middle, and,
4th. The upper band, in the same manner. 5th. The lock. Half-cock
the hammer; take the lock in the right hand, with the main spring and
sear toward yuu, holding the stock with the left hand by the swell,
with the butt between the knees. Enter the lock fairly into the lock·
bed, taking care to keep the arm of the sear clear of the trigger; press
the plate well <lown into the wood, and then turn the muskct over,
holding the lock and stock together with the left hand. 6th. With the
right hand, turn in the side-screws, after having touched their screw·
thl'eads with oil. Observe that the point of the rear-screw is flat, and
should not project beyond the plate, to interfere with the hammer.
Thc front serew bas a round point. 7tb. Turn in the tang-screw, after
having oiled the serew.thread. Be careful to see that each of thcse
screws arc turned firmly home, but not forced. Obscrve that the lock
plays frecly, without friction, and that no limb is bound by the wood.
8th. Return the ramrod. 9th. Refix the bayonet, aftcr having oiled
the clasp and socket to prevent chafing. 10th. Replace the tompion.
Oil the stock well with sperm or linseed. oil; let it stand a few hours,
and then rub it with a woollen rag until the wood is perfectly dry. Re
peat this from time to time, and it wiII produce a polish which moisture
will not affect. Linseed oil is the best for this purpose, and it should
be used while the arm is dismounted.
Rttles for the more complete dismounting of the rijle-musket, when
cleaned by an armo1'eT.-lst. The parts which should be dismounted
by an experienced armorer will be given in thcir regular order fol.
lowing No. 10, viz.: 11 tho Unscrew the cone, keeping the wrench well
down on the square of the conc, to prevent the corners from being
inju,rcd. 12th. Take out the cone-seat screw (9 /). 13th. Take out
the upper, middle, and lower band.springs (52, 53,.54), using a wire
punch of proper size. 14th. Take out the guard.serews (48). Note.
The guard, butt-plate, and side·scrcw beads have concave slits, for
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whjch the screw-driver is adaptcd: this lessens the danger of the
stock being marred by accident or carelessness in letting the screw
driver slip out, while in the act of turning thc scrcw: great care
should be used to pl'event such injuries. 15th. Take out the guard,
and be careful not to injure the wood at each end of the guard
plate (44). 16th. Take out the side-screw washers (55) with a drift..
punch. 17th. Take out the butt-plate screws (42) with the largest
blade of the screw-driver, and remove the butt-plate (42). 18th. Re
move thE! rear sight (12), by turning out the leaf-spring screw (17),
which will release the sight from the harrel. 19th. Turn out the
breech-screw (7), by means of a "breech-screw wrench" suited to the
tenon (b) of the breech-screw (8). No other wrench should ever be
used for this purpose, and the barrel should bc held in clamps fitting
neatly the breech (7, a).
In re-assembling the parts, the armorer is to observe the inverse
order of taking them apart, viz.: 1st. Breech-screw to be screwed ~nto
the barrel after being oiled; 2d. Rear-sight to bc affixed; 3d. Butt
plate and · screws; 4th. Side-screw washers; 5th. Guard; 6th. Guard
screws; 7th. Lower, middle, and upper-band springs; 8th. Cone-seat
screw i 9th. Cone. The remaining parts follow as given for the sol
dier, commencing with the barrel (see page 42).
Order in which the Lock is taken apart.-1st. Cock the piece, and
'put the spring-vice (59) on the mainspring; give the thumb-screw a
turn sufficient to liberate the spring from the swivel (32) and main
spring notch (27, c). Remove the spring; 2d. The sear-spring screw:
Before turning this screw entirely out, strike the elbow of the "'pring
with the screw-driver, so as to discngage the pivot from its mortise:
then remove the screw and spring; 3d. The sear-screw and sear; 4th.
The bridle-screw and bridle; 5th. The tumbler-screw; 6th. The tum
bler. This is driven out with a punch inserted in the screw-hole, which
at the same time liberates the hammer. 7th. Detach the mainspring
swivel from the tumbler with a drift punch. 8th. Take out the feed
finger and spring. The magazine-cover should never be taken off except
when absolutely necessary; 9th. The catch-spring and screw. The lock
is re-assembled in the inverse order of taldng apart, viz.: 1st. The
catch-spring; 2d. The feed-finger and spring; 3d. Mainspring swivel ;
4th. Tum bIer and hammer; 5th. Tumbler-screw; 6th. Bridle and screw;
7th. Scar and screw; 8th. Sear-spring and screw; 9th. Mainspring.
Before replacing the screws, oil them slightly with good sperm-oil,
'p utting a drop on the point of the screw; also on the arbor a d pivot
of the tumbler; between the movable branches of the springs, and the
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lock-plate; on the hook and notches of the tumbler. After the lock
is put together, avoid turning the screws in so hard as to make the
limbs bind: to insure this, try the motion of each limb before and
after its spring is mounted, and see that it moves without friction.
When a lock has, from any cause, become gummed with oil and dirt,
it may be cleaned by being boiled in soapsuds, or in pearl ash 01' soda
water, to loosen the thick oil; but heat should never be applied to any
part of it in any other way. As rust and dirt arc produced by explod
ing caps or primers, although no charge be fired, the parts of the bar
rel and cone exposed should be carefully wiped and oiled after such exer
cise. Besides the precautions in dismounting, remounting, and clean
ing, which have been pointed out in the foregoing pages, habitual care
il) handling arms is necessary to keep them in good and serviceable
condition. In ordering arms on parade, let the butt be brought gently
to the ground, especially on pavements or hard roads. This will save
the mechanism of the lock from shocks, highly injurious to it, from
the loosening of screws and splitting the wood-work.
Rifled arms should not have the ramrod sprung in the bore with
unnecessary force. It batters the head of the rod and wears injuriously
the grooves. The soldier should let the rod slidc down gently, sup
ported by the thumb and finger; and the inspecting officer call satisfy
himself of the condition of the bottom of the bore by gently tapping
with the rod_ The f.'we of the breech can be polished, after washing, by
means of a cork fixed on the wiper or ball-screw; the polished surface
can be seen if the muzzle is turned to the light.
In stacking arms, care should be taken not to injure the bayonets
by forcibly straining the edges against each other. The stack can be
as well secured without such force being used. No cutting, marking,
or scraping, in any way, the wood or iron should be allowed; and no
part of the gun should be touched with a file. Take every possible
care to prevent water from getting in between the lock, or barrel, and
stock. If any should get there, dismount the gun as soon as possible,
clean and oil the parts as directed, and see that they arc perfectly dry
before re-assembling them.
To place a coil of primers in the magazine.-Let down thc ham
mer; open the magazine, by pulling back the head of the cover-cuteh
with the thumb-nail of the left hand, while dle thum b-nail of the right
hand is pushed under the cover at the bottom. Remoye the covering
paper from the coil of primers; separate any parts that may happen
to stiek together; unwind about one inch; place the coil in thc maga
zine, and thc free end of it in the groove, flat-side towards the cone,
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and onc primer beyond the end of t~e feed-finger; close the magazine.
Should an exploded primcr fail to ignite the charge, there must be
moisture, or some obstruction, in the vent; or the gun may be im
properly loaded. After a night in a damp place, a drop of moisture
sometimes collects in the vent, and, unless removed, prevents the first
primer, or cap, from igniting the charge. If, by accident, a coil of
primers becomes softened by dampness, it can be made good again by
a. short exposure to a dry warm atmosphere. Should the cocking of
the hammer fail to feed out properly the primer, open the magazine
and notice, while ~orking the hammer, the cause of the difficulty. It
can generally be readily corrected.
RIFLE-MUSKET (1842).-This arm differs from the original model
in the following particulars: 1st. The bore is grooved. 2d. It has a
rear sight similar to that for the new musket, and a front sight of iron
attached to the upper strap of the upper band. To prevent the band
from moving sideways, a short stud is attached to the under side of the
strap, which fits into a groove in the barrel. 3d. The head of the ram
rod is reamed out to fit the pointed end of the ball. 4th. The lock is
altered to the Maynard principle, differing from the one dcscribed for
the new rifle-musket of1855, by its size, the absence of the swivel, and
the facts, that the mainspring is fastened by a. screw, and the finger
spring .b y a pin. 5th. To adapt the cone seat to this modified lock, a
portion of the breech of the barrel is cut off, and a new breech picce
with cone seat attached, is screwed on in its place. Breech piece: body,
shoulder, screw thread, chamber (conical), tang, tenon, tang screw hole,
chamfer, notch for side screw, cone seat, vent, vent screw, vent screw
thread, cone thread.
RIFLE-MusfET (1822).-The bayonet of this arm has no clasp, or
ramrod spring; in all other respects the nomenclature is ,t he same as
that of the rifle-musket (1842).
PERCUSSION-RIFLE (1841 ).-The bore of this arm is reamed up and
re-riflcd; it also has a rear sight similar to the rifle-musket of 1855,
and a stud and guide attached for a sword bayonet.
RIFLE (1855).-The exterior size of thc barrd is nearly the same
as that of the model of 1841. The barrel has a stud and guidc for nt
taching a sword bayonet. The breech and cone scat are finished like
the sarno parts of the new rifle-musket. Lock: Identical with that of
the new riflc-muskct. Rear sight: Similar to that of the new rifle
musket. M01£nting,~: Similar to those of the new rifle-muskp-t, with
the addition of a catch box, smaller than thc one on the rifle of 1841.
Ramrod: Similar to the ncw rifle-musket. Sword bayonet: Blade
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shoulder, back, edge, bevel, point, curvaturc, groove, tang riveting,
rivet hole, rivet. Hilt; Gripe-ridges, back, beak, slot for stud, slot
for guide, hole for finger piece, hole for spring screw, hole for rivet
(tang), mortice for tang: Finger piece-head, notch. Finger piece
8pring-blade, screw hole, boss: Guard-long and short branch,
knobs, muzzle socket. Scabbard; Dlack leather, with brass band
and tip.
Materials. Steel.-Tumblcr, lock swivel, feeding finger, cover catch,
sear, all the springs, ramrod, blade of sword bayonet, finger piece, rear
sight, exccpt screw, cone, screw driver, ball screw and wiper. Bras8.
-Sword bayonet handle, front sight, and all the mountings. Wood.
Stock (black walnut). Iron.-All the remaining parts.
PISTOL-CARBINE (1855).-Barrel; Muzzle, front sight, breech, breech
pin threads, flats, bevcls and oval, cone seat, vent, vent screw, bore,
grooves, lands. This barrel tapers with a straight line from breech to
muzzle. Thc portion of the flat in rear of the cone seat is parallel to
the axis of the bore. Breech screw; Plug, with threads (16 to the
inch), tenon, shoulders, tang, tang screw hole, bevel sight mortice.
Cone; Same as for musket. Rear sight: Base, ears, joint scrcw,
screw hole, 1st, 2d, and 3d leaves, 4 sight notches, eye joint, screw
holes. Tang screw; Shoulder. Lock: Same as for rifle-musket, 1855,
except in size,which is reduced to conform to a magazine capable of hold
ing one-half a strip of primers. Mountings; Band, swivel, and 'spring,
correspond to the middle band, swivel, and spring of the new muskct.
Guard plate; Bu,tt cup- screw hole, tang. Butt strap-holes for catch
spring and hook, tang, strap, and guard plate screws, shoulders for
breech ,screw tang, and butt cup tang, reinforces for hook, and catch
spring. Cup screw-head, eye. Swivel ring. The remaining mount
ings are similar to the corresponding parts of the ne\~ rifle-musket.
Ramrod; Head (riveted on), cup, foot with a female screw. Ramrod
swivet; Two side bars, screw, cross bar, riveted into the side bars.
Stock; Butt, handle, curve, facings, reinforce, chase; 8houlders for band
and tip, grooves for barrel and ramrod; beds for tang and tenon, lock,
washers, guard plate, nuts for guard bow and trigger stud, butt plate,
band spring, tip, butt cup and strap, butt piece cap, and catch spring,
hook nut; mortices for trigger, hook, and catch spring; !toles for rod,
tip rivet, band spring, side screws, tang screw, cup screw, strap screw,
butt plate screws, and cap screws. Butt piece; Plate-two wood screws;
cap, hollow, upper and lower tang, screw holes, two wood scrcws, cavity
for pistol handle, hook, stem, nut; 8pring catch, screw, head, blade;
finger piece, loop for spring, screw thread, rivet and nut.
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Materials. Steel.-Cone, tumblt'r, lock swivel, finger, sear, lock
springs, band 8p-.:!ngs, ramrod, except the head, rear sight except screw,
spring catch, screw driver, wiper and ball screw. Brass.-Butt plate,
butt cup, cup, guard plate and bow, band, and tip. Wood.-Stock
and butt piece. Iron.-Head of ramrod, and remaining parts (Con
sult ORDNANCE MANUAL; ALLIN'S MANAGEMENT OF RIFLE-MuSKET,
&c. ; SMALL ARMS, 1856.)
ARMY. In its widest signification, Army is the military force of
the state. It is the active and paid portion of the militia. It· is an
assemblage of agents and instruments proper and necessary to carry
on war abroad, or suppress insurrection and repel invasion at home.
The MILITARY ART organizes and combines its elements, and givcs
force and activity to armies.
In the United States, Congrcss raises, supports, govcrns, and regu
lates armies. RAISING is the prescribed means of organizing and collect
ing; SUPPORTING is the system of administration; GOVERNMENT consists
in the crcation of a hierarchy, with rules for rewarding and punishing;
and REGULATION embraces the precise dctcrmination of methodicall'ights
and diu ties, including the systems of tactics to be practised. Different
arl1)ies are designated as follows : Standing or Regular Army; Army
in the field; Army of Observation; Army of Invasion; 11.rmy of Oc
cupation; Besieging Army; Covering Army; Offensive Army; De
fensive Army; Army of the East; Army of Mexico; Army of Re
serve, &c. The military art divides Armies into different ARMS; upon
the theatre of war, it assembles an army in one or in many camps or
cantonments; it links the army to a BASE by means of a LINE OF
OPE'RATIONS; during the course of its movements, the army rests upon
fortresses or entrenched c.'1mps; marches in combined columns, or
columns in mass; for battle, it is distributed into Army Corps, Divi
sions, Brigades, and Battalions, and upon the day of action it is assem
bled between an advanced and rearguard, and flanking parties. The
advance guard clears away the front, and secures all defiles; thc r<:ar
_guard watches over the safety of communications, and the flanking par
ties · secure the flanks. The military art ranges an army according
to circumstances; it determines the calibre of tho ordnance, and the
manner of using it. Laws and lawful orders arc the basis of the daily
duties of troops. Orders of the day direet movements; breaking up
camps; maintain discipline; and provide for, and watch over, the
distribution of supplies.
ARMY OF TIlE UNITED STATES-(ORGAXIZATION OF THE} .
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RF.l;!.\lL"',"ry
.l<D COMPA"IES.

• The regiment being understood to consist of one Light nnd eleven Heavy companies.

being tAken from the SubRlternR, Rnd Rcconnted for in their severnl regiments as belonging to Com·
pani~:s. u.re excluded, as re!;imentu.l Still/' officers, from the columns \\ total commissioned," nnd un&,
grcgute."

(e) Under the 4tb soetlon of tho act of April 29, 1812, .. making furtber provision for the Corps of Eni<l.
neerst" one Br"vet Second Lieutenant Is a]]owed to every I' company." 'l.'ho number nutborizcd is, eon·
scqucntly, Mit hund'ruJ, and ninety-nine. Tho number, now attached to the Armr' is twent!l-88'Ct1....
(f) By tbe act of April 0, 1882, ••etion 2d, "providing for tho organization 0 tho Ordnanco Dopart
ment," the number ot Ordnance Sergeants cannot exceed "one for each military po.sl" Tho number,
actually in sen,I.ce, h B''f)enty-thru.
(g) By t~.lIct of August lG, 18M, section 2d, "providing for 1\ neecs.'I8ry Inere ... Rnd b.twr organization
of the Medical 'lIld lI ... pitRl Depllrtment of tbc Army," tbe number of Hospital St~wards cannot exceed "on.
for ellch military post,' 'rlw number, actually in scr'\'ice, b IJizty-ti(Jht.
</0) Two companies In tbo 1st and 2d, and 0716 in each of the other rcltimen!. of artillery, being
cqutppe.d as Lig-ht Artillery, aro allowed, in con6t!quellct!, ·'sixty-four." lnsteud of "forty-t1co" prhatl:'s
pcr company. See act ·'to increase the rack And ftlt) of tho Army," «c., Approved JUDO IT, 1850,
section 1st.
(I) By tbe Ret of ,June n, 1860, U to Inere""" the rank and fllo of tbo Army," &e., ••etlon 2d, tho Presi
Gent is authorized, whenever the exigencies of tho servieo requiro it, to increaso to aC'f:cllt!J-jour, the
number ofprtvRtes in Imy company, userving at the sevenl} mtlitary posts on the Western frontier, and nt
remote and distant statiOns." In tho table, the minimum. or ftxed. organization is given, ,'iz.: Jift!! prh'att~s
10 a comp"ny of Drtlp:oJns, w"uJ-!our to R company of Light Artillery nnd Riftemen, nnd jortY'(,eo to the
Artillery and Infantry. rr ali tho eompanl•• bcl'mglng to "r."im.nu" (198) were senlng at distant stR
tions, tho II total enlisted" would be 11,50'2, and the" nqgregute"\' 18,081.
Tbo organization by eor;>slimiu the numoor of ollleers In tho army, but not their rBnk; tbe Presi·
dent, by Rnd with the advice nnd consent of the Senate, being authorized by I"w to confer rank by brt,,-et
(or gallant and meritorious ser\'it!es (.'If!6 BREVET). Fonr Snrgcons and four Assistants have been ndcled to
tho Medical Department, and ono Signal Ollleer cre"ted, with the rank (If lII:1jor, slneo the preparation of
tbese table •.
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The most glaring deficiency in the military legislation of the United
States, is the want of a GENERAL LAw,reguhtting the organization of
all troops that Congress may see fit to raise, so that, upon adding to,
or diminishing, the publie force in any emergency, it will be only
necessary to prescribe what num bel' of men are to be added or taken
away. This general law shottd em brace general officers, staff corps,
and departments, engineers, and regiments of cavalry, artillery, and
infantry; it should establish rules of promotion and appointment; it
should regulate the recruiting service; it should provide for the re
pression of military crimes and disorders; it should not fail to stimu
latc the appetite for rewards; it should make just rules concerning
capturcs, which would recognize the rights of captors; it should regu
late the indemnification for losses; and it should provide for the
organization of a suitable board, whioh would take advantage of all
improvements in the military art and suggest, from time to time, such
modifications of thc general law as might appear just and propel'. In
respect to Army Organization, there are two acts of Congress of the
general character here suggested. One, an act to regulate the medical
establishment, approved March 2, 1799; and the second, an act for the
better organizing of the troops of the United States, and for other pur
poses, approved March 3, 1799. Both of these acts were drawn by
Alexander Hamilton, as he explained in a letter to the Secretary of
War, "as permanent rules to attach to all provisions of law for the
increasc or diminution of the public force." Subsequent lcgislation
has, however, without providing any other permanent rule regulating
the organization in respect to general officers, staff corps, and depart
ments, &c., according to the increase or diminution of force, almost
entirely superseded the provisions of the remarkable acts here refcrred
to. (See i\lll'lCLES OF WAR.)
ARMY REGULATIONS-a book so called, published in thc
name of the President of the Unitcd States" for the government of all
concerned." The Constitution provides that "Congress shall have
power to make rules for the governmcnt and regulation of the Land and
Naval fones." The only acts of Congress in force, authorizing the
President to make regulations, better defining the powers and duties of
officers, are contained in the 5th section of the act of March 3, 1813,
and the 9th section of the act IIpproved April 26, 1816. The first of
these acts is an act for the better organization of the general staff of
the army, and the second relates (with the exception of the last section,
concerning forage and private servants) to the same subject. By the
5th section of the act of 1813,. it is provided, "That it shall be th3
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duty of the Secretary of the War D epartment, and he is hereby au
thorized, to prepare general regulations, better defining and pl'escribing
the respective duties and powers of the several officers in the adjutant
general, inspector.general, qWll"tcrmaster.general, and commissary of
ordnance departments, of the topographical engineers, of the aides of
generals, and generally of the general al~d regimental staff; which regu
lations, when approved by the President of the United States, shall be
respected and obeyed, until altered or revoked by the same authority.
And the said general regulations, thus prepared and approved, shall be
laid before Cougress at their next session."
Remarking here, that the regulatiuns to be prepared and approved
refer only to the powers and duties of the otlicers of the several staff
departments, enumerated in the act, it follows that no other regulations
made 9-Y the President can del'ive any fi)ree whatever from this act.
The 9th section of the act of ISlG therefore only continued this then
existing power of the President in providing" That the several otTicer~
of the staff shall rcspectivoly receive the pay and emoillments, and re
tain all the privileges, sccured to the stalT of the Army, by the act of
March 3, 1813, and not incompatillie with the provisiolls of this act:
and that the regulations in force before tho reduction of the Army be
recognized, as far as the same shall be fuund applicable to the service;
subject., however, to stich alterations as the Sceretar)' of War may
adopt, with the approbation of the President." It \\"ould seem, there
fore, that whatever may be contained in tl1e Presidpnt's Army regula
tions of a legislative character concerning oflieers of t.he Army, not
belonging to staff departments, must, if valid, be a legitimate deduc
tion from some positive law, or depend for its IC'gality upon the exercise
of a.uthority delegated to the eonstitutional commander-in·ehief or other
military commander, in the rull's m:lde by Congress for the govern
ment of the Army. Congress has delegated to the President, authority
to prescribe the uniform cf the Army; authority to establish the ra
tion; and besides the authority gil'en by law to othel' military com
manders, he also has been authorized to reliel'C', in spf'eial ea,~es, an
inefficient military commander from duty with any eommllnd; ttl
assign any senior to duty with mixed corps, so that the command may
fall by Illw on such senior in rank; to limit the discretion of command.
ing officers in special eases, in regard to what is needful for the service;
and hence also he has been given authority to carve out special com
mands from general commands, in particular cases; (62d Article of
War.) These arc IIll.important functions, but they ·do not authorize
special cases to be madc general rules, ~nd it is much to be regretted
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that the lines of separation between regulations and the orders of the
commander-in-chief hal'e not been l\ept distinct. (See COMlIA1W; CON
GRESS; OIJEDIENCE; ORDERS.
Consult opinions of Attorneys-gencrnl,
particularly the opinion of Mr. Berrien, July 18, 1839.)
ARRlliARS OF PAY. The troops shall be paid in such manner
that the arrears . shall, at no time, exceed two months, unless the cir
cumstances of the case shall render it unavoidable; (Act March W,
1802; Act March 3, 1813.) This provision of law has been strangely
executed l)y never paying troops oftener than once in two months, and
not unfreque'ntly neglecting to pay them for a much longpr time.
ARItEST IN ORDER TO TRIAL. Before an officer or sol
dier, or other person subject to military law, can be brought to trial,
he must be charged. with some crime or offence against the rull's and
articles of war, and placed in arrest. The articles of war direct that
whenever any oRicer shall be charged with a crime, he shall be arrested
and confined in his barracks, quarters, or tent, and deprived of his
sword by the eommamling officer. And that" non-commissioned offi
Cers and soldiers, charged with crimes, shall be confined until tried
by a court-martial, or released by proper authority;" (ARTS. 77, "i8.) •
The arrest of an officer is generally executed through a staif.offieer; by
an adjutant, if ordered by the commanding officer of a regiment; or
by an officer of the general staff, if ordered by a superior officer; and
sometimes l)y the officer with whom the arrest originates. · On being
placed in arrest, an officer ret:igns Ilis sword. If this form be some
time'S omitted, the custom is invariably observed, of an officer in arrest
not wearing a SWOI·d. By the custum of the army, it is usual, except in
capital cases, to allow an offiecr in arrest the limits of the garrison or even
greater limits, at the discretion of the commanding officer, who regu
lates his eondu(t by the dictates of propriety and humanity. A nOIl
commissioned officer or soldier is confined in charge of a guard; but,
by the ellstom of the service, the non-commissioned staff and sergeants
may be simply arr('sted. The articles of war declare, " that no officer
or soldier, who shalI be put in arrest or impdsonment, shall continue
in his confinement more than eight days, or until such time as a court
martial can be conveniently assemhled; (ART. 79.) The latter part of
this clause evidently allows a latitude, which is C:lpable of being abused ;
but, as in a free country there is no wrong without a remedy, an action
might be brought against the oiTcnder in a civil court, (Se.e INJURIES,)
if the mode of redress for all officers and soldiers, who conceive them
selves injured by their commanding officer, be not sufficient. (ARTS.
34, 35.)
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It is declared by the articles of war, that" no officcr commanding
a guard, or provost.marshal, shall refuse to rcceive or kecp any prisoncr
committed to his charge, by any officer belonging to thc forces of the
United Statcs; provided, the officer committing shall, at the same timc,
deliver an account in writing, signcd by himselt~ of the crime with which
the said prisoner is charged;" und it is also declm'ed, that" no officer
commanding a guard, or provost-marshal, shan presume to releasc any
prisoner committed to his charge, without proper authority for so
doing, nor shall he suffer any person to escape, on the penalty of bcing
punished for it by the sentence of a court-martial. Every office::- 01'
provost.marshal, to whose charge prisoners shall be committ.ed, shall,
within twenty.four hours after such commitment, or as soon as hc shall
be relieve(l from his guard, make report in writing, to the commanding
officer, of their names, their crimes, and the names of the officcrs who
committed them, on the penalty of being punished for disobedience, or
neglect., at the discretion of a cOUTt.martial; (ARTS. 80, 81, 82;)
Thus the liherty of tho citizen, under military law, so far as is consistent
with the ends of justice, seems to be guardcd with prccautions little
inferior to those which secure personal liberty under the civil laws of
the state. The penalty of an officer's breaking his arrest, or leaving his
confinement before he is set at liberty by his commanding officer, or by
a superior officer, is dcelared to be cashiering by sentence of a general
court.martial; (ART. 77.) A eourt·martial has no control over the
nature of the arrest of a prisoner, except as to his personal freedom in
court; the court cannot, (~v()n to facilitate his defence, interfere to
cause a close arrest to be enlarged. The officer in command is alone
responsible for the prisoners under his charge. Individuals placed in
arrest, -may be released, without being brought before a court.martial;
by the authority ordering the arrest, or by superior authority. It is
not obligatory on the commander to place an officer in arrest, on ap
plication to that effect from an officer under his command. He will
exercise a sound discretion on the subject. But in all applications for
redress of supposed grievances inflicted by a superiol', it ",ill be his
duty, in case he shalf not deem it proper to order an investigation, to
give his reasons in writing, for declining' to act; these reasons, if not
satisfactory, the complaining party may, shoul.1 he think fit so to do,
forward to the next common superior, together with a copy of his ap
plication for redress. An officer has no right to demand It court
martial, either on himself, or on others; the general.in-ehief or officer
competent to order a court, being the judge of its necessity or pro
priety. Nor has any officer, who may have been placed in arrest, any
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right to demand a trial, or to persist in considcring himself undcr ar
rest, after he shaU have been rcleased by proper authority. An officer
under arrest will not make a visit of etiquette to the commanding
officer, or other superior officer, or call on him, unless sent for; and in
case of business, he will make known his objcct in writing. It is con
sidered imlecorulls in an officer in arrest to appear at public places.
ARREST DY CIVIL AUTHORITY. By section 21, Act January 11,
1812, no non-commissioned officer, musician, or privatc, can be arrested
on mesne process, or taken or charged in execution for any debt con
tracted before enlistment under twenty dollars, nor for any debt what
ever, contracted after enlistment. (See MESNE PROCESS.)
ARSEN AL. A pIa.ce of deposit for ordnance and ordnance stores.
'J?ere arc also arsenals of construction and repairs. (See ORDNANCE.)
ARTICLES OF WAR. There can be no doubt that the prerog
ath·c to command and regulate the whole military furce of the king
dum, whether consisting of the f;)udal tenants, or of the militia, or of
paid troops, resided in the Crown of England. Nevertheless the power
of the sovereign was restricted by a provision, that he should exercise
his military jurisdiction only "according to the laws and usages of
the realm." In the reign of Ed ward VI., however, parliamcnt as
serted authority over military matters by passing an aet for the
government of the army j various offences, as lOSing, selling, or fraudu
lently exchanging horses or armor; desertion; detaining the pay of
soldiers j and taking rewards for granting them discharges, wcrc put
under thc jurisdiction of the civil magistrate. It was also provided.
that the act should be read on,ce a month by every field officer to the
soldiers under his command, and once a quarter by the governor or
eaptain of every garrison or furtress. At this period, howcver, there
was no standing army, the feudal system was still in force, evcry man
in thc realm was more or less a soldier j military law was accord
ingly restricted to such persons as were actually serving in thc field,
the process of civil judicature being obviously inapplicable to their
case-but directly the soldicr ceased to belong to the force in actual
eampaign, the civil power'stcpped in and claimed cognizance of his
offences.
Until thc Civil War in the reign of Charles 1., it is probable that no
regular permanent code of rulcs or articlcs for enforcing military disci
pline was in existencc; thc ruling authority had promulgated its orders
for the government and regulation of the army as oeeasion required.
Eaeh war, each expedition, had its own edict, whieh fell into disuse again
upon the disbanding of the army, which inevitably followed the cessa
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tion of hostilitir.s. Several instances, indeed, of rules ana ordinances
for military government by the ancient kings are still extant; one of
Richard 1., for the government of those going by st'a to the lIoly Land,
is to be found in Hymer's Fcedera. An elaborate ('ode of "statutes,
ordonnances, and customs to be observed in the army," made in the 9th
year of Bicharll 11., is to be found among the Cotton ian MS. ill the Brit
ish Museum-and those of Henry V., B.enr)' VIL, and H enry VIlL,
haye not heen lost.
The experience of ages and the preced ents of f(Jrmer \I"ars, there
fore, enabled the authorities to frame a sufficielltly comprehensive code
in ('ase of need; accordingly, soon DJter thc {)utorpak of the civil war, the
necessities of the case compelled the parliament to enact ordinances
or articles of war. The first complete "Lawes and Ordinances ~f
lVarre" (as he called them) wero issued by Essex, the commander-in
cllief of the p~rliamentary army in 1642. These articles arc rcnll\.rk
able and interesting, as undoubtc(lly forming the groundwork of those
now in use. Two years after the publication of Essl'x's ordinances,
on the marching of the Scottish army into EIl<11and,' soon after the
ratification of thc solt'mn league and covenant, "Articles of "lvVar"
werc issucd for its government. These articles, although vrr)' dis
similar to those of Essex, considering that both were in fOl'ce in
the samc kingllom at the samc time, and wcre applicable to nrmics
fighting on the same sine, Ileverthel(~ss treat mainly of thc same
offl'llccs. The form of judi(·ature cstablishcd, consisted of two courts
of justic!', callcd "Couneils of 'Val'," the onc SlIpl'rior, and the other
inferior. The superior court, also callcd the "Court of '''aI','' took
cognizaucc of the more scrious otlcnces, and likewise heard appeals from
thcdecision of the lower court, called the" Marshal COllrt." No trace
of the constitution of these courts is now to be found except that "the
judges were sworn to do justicl'." 'Vithin a fcw months of the pro
mulgation of tho latter, (August, 1644,) thc same pndiament that was
the a.uthor of the petition of right, passed an ordinance, establishing a
systcm of martial law, applicable not only to soldiers, but to all PCI'-.
sons alikc. By this ordinance, the Earl of Essex, captain-gencral of thc
parliamentary forces, togcther with fifty-six others named therein,
(among whom were peers, members of the House of Commons, gentry,
and officers of the army,) wcre constituted" commissioners," and any
twclve of thcm authorizcd to hear and determine all such causes as
"belong to military cognizanc!'," according to the articles l1H'ntiol1ed
in the ordinance, and to proceed to the trial, condcmnation, and exe
cution, of all offenders agailist the said articles, and to inflict upou
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them such punishment, either by de:lth or otherwise, corporally, as
the said commissioners, or the major part of them then present,
should judge to appertain til justice, according to the measure of the
offence. Uncler cover of this ordinance, which, after one refusal by the
peers, was suhsequontly renewed, parliament proceeded to issuc a vari
ety of orders for the conduct of the W:1r, and tbe regulation of the army;
and many persons were tried by court·martial and executed. Aftcr the
expiration of this last ordinance, the absolute cxeeuti ve power, in all mat·
ters of militDry \aw, fell into the hands of Cromwell, who claimed it as
his right, in virtue of his office of general-in-chief. " The gcncral," says
\Vhitlackc, " sout his or(]er to several garrisons, to hold courts-martial,
for the punishmcnt of soldiers offending against the articles of war; pro
vided that if any be sentenced to lose life or limb, that then they transmit
to the juclge-aJ\'()cate the examinations anti proceedings of the court
martial, that the General's pleasure may he Imo\\-n thel'eon:' On one
occasion, deJming it necessary for the sake of discipline, to make an
immediate example, Cromwell seized several officers with his own
hand, called a court-martial on the fidll, condemned them to d(~ath,
and shot one furthwith at thc head of his r f'gimmt. It ",ill thus
be seen, that the administration of martial law was almost inva
riably in t!lC hands of the most considerahle power in the state-it
alternated botween king and parliament, and bt!\\,ecn parliament and
dictator, as each became uppermost in the realm. On tJw res'toration
of Charles II., the army, with thc exception of about five thousand men,
consisting of General 1\1onk's regiment called "tho Coldstl'eam," the
first regiment of foot, the royal regiment of Horse Guards, called" the
Oxford BIue.~," and a few other regiments, was disbanded. The force
kept on foot was the first perlllanent military force, or "standing army,"
known in England; and from it the present army dates its origin.
A statute passed in the reign of Charles II., intituled, "An act
for ordering tho forces in the seyeral counties of this kingdom,"
recites that, " within aU his majesty's realms and dominions, the sale
and supreme power, government, command, and disposition of the
militia, and of all forces by sea aml land, and of all forts antI places of
strength is, and by the laws of England ever was, the undoubted right
of his majesty, and his royal predecessors, kings and queens of Eng
land." With the exception of some slight encroachment on the part
of the Crown, and protests on the part of the parliament, matters r('~
mained in very much the same state ti1l the revolution, at which period
military law assumed a permanent and definite form, as it now exists.
The only allusions to the military power of the Crown, in the Bill of
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Rights, are, " that the raising anu keeping of a stanuing army in time
of peace, without consent of parliament, is contrary to law; " and that
"subjects, if Protestants, may have arms for their defence, suitablc to
their condition, and as alloweu by law." In the first year, however,
of the reign of \Villiam and Mary, British regi'ments, j ealous of the sup
posed 'preference shown by William for his Dutch troops, mutiI:ied at
Ipswich. The king suppressed the mutiny with a strong hanJ, at the
same time commulJicating the event to parliament. Parliament, anxious
to devise means for the cOllvenient application of a code of laws li)r the
regulation and ~anagement of the army, and at. the same time deter
mined to place a check upon the exercise of the military power of the
king, passed, on the 3d April, 1689, for a period of six mondls only,
the first mutiny act, the preamble of which is as follows:
"'Whereas, the raising or keeping a standing' army within this
. kingdome, ,in time of peace, unl e~s e it be with the consent of Parlya
ment, is against law; and whcrl~ ns it is judged ncec'Hsary, by their
majestyes and this present parlyament that, during this time of warr,
severall of the furces which are now on foote should be continued and
others raised, for the safety of the kingdome, for the common defence
' of the Protest:lnt religion, and for the r educing of Irebnu. And
whereas no man can be prejudged of life or limb, or subjected to any
kind~ of punishment b.1l'martiall law, or in any other mamwr than by
the judgment of his peel'\~ s, and according to the Imowne and established
Iawes of this realme; yc·t, nevertheless, it being rcquisite for r etaining
such forces as nre or shall be raised during this exigcnee of affilires in
their diuty, that an exact. discipline be obscrved; and that soldiers who
shall mutiny or stirr up scdition, or who shall desel·t their majestye's
service, be hrought to more exemplary and speedy punishment than
the usual formes of law will allow."
111e act provides for the assembling and constitution of eourts·mar
tial, for the oath of membl'rs, for the punishment of desertion, mutiny,
sedition, false musters, &c.; for the regulation of billets; and is or
dered to be read at the head of every regiment, troop, or company, at
every mnster, "that noe soldier may pretend ignorance." No power
is, however, reserved to the sovereign to make articlcs of war. This
act was renewed soon after its expiration; and with the exception of
about three years only, viz., from 10th April, 16!l8, to 20th F ebruary,
1701, has been annually re-enacted (with many alterations and amend
ments) ever since. The first statutory r('(lognition of articles of war,
occurs in the 1st Anne, statute 2, c. 20, in a clanse, which saves to her
majesty the right of making articles of war, for the regulation of her
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forces" bcyond the seas in time of war." It is not until the 3d Geo.
1, c. 2, that we find the sovereign distinctly empowerell by the mutiny
act to make articles of war for the government of the troops at home.
A clause in that act, after-reciting that no effectual provision has been
made for the government of his majesty's land forces, empowers the
king to make and constitute, under his sign manual, articles for the
better government of his maj csty's forces, "as wcll within the king
doms of Great Britain and Irelalld as beyond the scas." This privilege
has bcen annually re-enacted, and annually exercised by the Crown to
the presc.nt day.
Under thc Constitution of the United States, Congress only can
make rules of goyc.rnmcnt and regulation fOl' the land forces, and those
rules, commonly called Articles of lVar, were originally borrowed
jointly from the English mutiny act annually passed by parliament,
and their articles of war established by the king. The existing
articles for the govcrnmcnt of thc army of the United States, en
acted April 10, 1806, are substantially the same as those originally
borrowed July 30, 1775, and cnlarged hy the old Congress from the
same sources, Sept. 20, 1776. The act consists of but three sections.
The first declares: The following shall be the rulcs and articles by
which the armies of the Unitcd States shall be governed;" and gives
one hundred and one articles, all noticed in these pages. Each artide
is confined, in exprcss terms, to the pel'sons composing the army. The
second SECTION contains the only exception in the cases as follows: "Ill
time of wm', all persons, not citizens of, or owing allegiance to, the
United States of America, who shall be found lurking, as spies, in or
about the fortifi cations or encampments of the armies of the United
States, or any of them, shall suffer dcath, according to the law and
'Usage of nations, by sent~nce of a general court-martial." The third
section merely repeals the previous act for governing the army.
The Articl~ of WOar, therefore, are, and under th, Constitution of
the United States call he, nothing more than a code for the government
and reguln.tion of the army. Or, in other words, within the United
States, these articles are" a system of rulc superadded to the common
law, for regulating the citizen in his character of a soldier," and appli
cablc to no other citizens. Beyond the United States another code is
essential; for, although armies take with them the Rules and Articles of
VV' aI', and the ellstom of war in like easrs-in a foreign country, the
soldier must be tried by some tribunal for offences which at home
would be punishable by the ordinary courts of law. It is impossible
to subject him to any foreign dominion, and hence, in the absence of
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rules made by Congress for the government of the army under such
circumstances, the will of the commandcr of the troops, ex necessitate
rei, takes the place of law, and the declaration of his will is called
MARTIAL LAW. (See MARTIAL LAW.)
The most casual reader of our Artides of 'Var will be struck by
the fact, that whereas the mutiny act of Great l3ritain is annually sub
jected to the supervision of pal'liulllent, and altered or modified accord
ing to eireu mstances, yet the nules and Artkles of War, passed in 1806,
have remain "J up on our statute book from that day to the present
withont any genera l r evision. Another fact equally imp?rtant is, that
while the king of Great Britain not only commands, but governs the
l3ritish ,army, and thereforo modifies the government of the army at
his pleasure, the President of the United States is simply the C0111
mander of our army, under such rules for misillg, supporting, gov
erning, and regulating it, as Congress may appoint. The nccessity of
attention to the military establishment on the part of Congrcss is
therefore manifest, and it is most earnestly to be hoped that, in their
wisdom they will, at some eUl'ly day, fulfil their constitutional obliga
tions of raising, governing, and regulating armies: 1. By establishing
a system of rceruiting which will brillg into the ra.nk~, soldiers who
will make good offie;)rs; 2. By providing that all commissioned offi
cers shall be appointed from enlisted soldiers, or from military aead
I'mies, and making rules precisely regulating the manner in whirh
such appointments shall be mad e ; 3. In making rules for a sy stem of
promotion partly by seniority, and partly by merit; 4. In passing
other remunerative laws, such as prize money, field allowances, indem
nification fOI" losses, &e.; 5. In acellrately defining the powers, right"
and duti,es of all officers and soldiers; 6. In providing remedi es for
wrongs, including appeals to federal civil eOUI"ts, to determine the true
exposition of military laws in dispute; and 7. In revising the penal
code, and better adapting it to a system of government 'hich will pro
vide r ewards for good conduct, and not simply punishments for bad.
See ABANDONING A POST; ABSENCE WITlIOt'T LEAVE; ABSENCE WITH
LEAVE; ABUSES AND DISORDERS; ALARMS; AMMUNITION; ApPEAL;
ARMS, (CASTING AWAY;) ARREST; BREACH OF ARREST; BREVET; BRIBE
AT :MUSTER; BOOTY; CASTING AWAY; CERTIFICATES OF MUSTER;
CERTIFICATES, (FALSE;) CIlALLENGES, (DIFFERENT KINDS;) CHAPLAIN;
COMMAND; CONDUCT UNBECOMING AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN; CON
FINEMENT; CONNIVING; CONTEMPT; CORPORAL; CORRESPONDENCE, (WITII
AN ENEMY;) COURTS-MARTIAL, AND REFERENCES UNDER THAT HEAD;
COUltTS OF INQUIRY; COWARDICE; CRIMES; CUSTOM OF W'IR; DEATH;
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DECEASED; DEPART~E':'<"T; DEPOSITION OF
ITNESSES; DETACHMENT;
DESERTION j DISCHARGE j DISMISSION j DISOllEDIENCE j DISORDERS;
DISRESPECT; DRt.:NKENNESS; DUELS; EMllEZZLEMENT j ENGINEEHS;
ENLlSnIENTS; ENTICING; EXACTIONS; FALSE j FHAUUS j }'!IAYS j
FUHLOUGHS; GENERAL OFFICERS j GRIEVANCES; HARllOHING AN
ENEMY; HmlNG OF DUTY j INJURING PHIVATE PROPERTY; JUDGE.
ADVOCATE j J URISUWTlON j LEAVE; LINE j LYIl\G OUT OF CA)IP Olt
QUARTER j 'MENACING; MILITIA; MISllEHAVIOR; MITIGATIO:'<" j MONEY j
MONTHLY UETUHNS; MCSTETlS; Mt.:TINY; OAT II ; OllEDIENCE j OF'
FENCES NOT SPECIFIED j OFFICERS; ORDERS j P ARDO:'<"; PAROLE: PIL
LAGE; P OST; PRESIDENT j PRISONER j PROCEEDINGS; PROMULGATION j
PIWVOST.MARSIIAL j QUARRELS; UANK; REDRESSII'G 'V RONG~; RE.
ENLISTII'G; UEFUSAL TO RECEIVE PHISOI'ERS; RELEASI:'<"G PRiSONEH8;
RELIEVING AN ENE)IY j REPROACHFUL SPEECHES; UETAINEIiS j TIE.
~' URNS; SAFEGUARD; SECRETAI~Y OF 'VAR; SELLING j SENTEI'CE; SEN.
~'INEL; SPIES j STAFF j STATE TROOPS j STORES; STT!IPES; STANDING
ARMY; SUllS'CRIlIING; SUSPENSION; SUTLERS; TRIALS; UPBltAJI)[NC"r;
VIOLENCE j
ASTE OR SPOIL j '" ATCJIWORD; vV ITNESS; 'Y OHSlllP j
IWNGS; and r eferences under the heading of Law, all military laws
being rules for the government and regulati on of the army, although
they may also include other matters. (Consult PIPON'S MANt.:AL 01'
MILITARY LAW.)
ARTIFICER. ~!ilitary workman; two allowed to cadi com
pany of artillery .
ARTILLERY. The word is more ancient than the use of powder,
and was applh'd to mne\tines of war, and all proj ectiles that the masters
of artillery bad under their direction. In for eign armies the word A ,'
tillery is still indifferently applied to an arm of the service, the rna·
terhll used, and branch of science. Dy Al,tillery in the U, S. army is
usually, but l10t always, m eant an al'm of the service, designed to use
mountain, field, and heavy ordnance, and the lU10wledge rcquisite for such
usc. There arc DJl]r I"l'giments of Artillery in our army, in eu(;h of which
the law authoriz('s t.wo companies to be equipped as harnessed batterics;
(See AH~IY, for thdr organization.) The r(~ maining companies are, from
supposed ncC'cssitics of service, usually employ ed as inCantry, but their
nam e., anLl liability at any time to become artillerists, must cause officers
not to neglect such knowledge of their arm as may be derived from
hooks, and t.he establishment of the sehool of praC'tice at Fort Monroe
cannot filil to have the happiest effeets in making skilful artillerists.
The instructions for field artillery, and heavy und mountain artillery,
are contained in books published by the War Dcpartment, one calleu
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" Instruction for Field Artillcry, Horse and .Foot," and another" Heavy
Artillery" being" a complete system of instruction for Siege, Garri.
son, Sea coast and Moulltain Artillery," and a third "Evolutions of
Field Artillery," by .Major Ho1ert Alluerson.
Composition of a field battery on the war establishment.-Four 12·
pounders or four six.pounder guns, and two 24-pounders or 12-pounder
howitzers. Six pieces mounted to each battery. Carriages including
caissons, spare gun.carriages, forges, and battery wagons, al:COmpallY
each battery, together with implements and equipments spedfied in
the ordnance manual. Draught horses, six to each battery wagon,
and 12.pounder gun.carriage, four to other carriages, and one twelfth
!!pare.
Harness corresponding to the number of horses to the
carriage.
Tactics.-A battery going into line with other troops, is usually
formed in column of sections, and deployed into line as the enemy is
approached. Under ordinary circumstances the best formation is the
column doubled on the centre section, as the deploy is then toward both
wings at the same time, and more promptly performed. Unless in
extreme cases, the cannoneers should never be mOllnted on the boxes
when the battery is within range of the enemy, as the explosion of a
caisson might destroy nearly every cannoneer belonging to a piece.
\Vhen several batteries are united, they are formed by sections in one
or several parallel columns, or in double columns on the centre, or still
better, h1 two columns joined, and presenting a front of four pieces
with the same intervals as in line. Sometimes they are formed in closo
column with a front of four or six pieces, and the batteries being spaced
a distance apart equal to the interval between two pieces. vVhen de
ployed, the distance between the batteries is double this. When horse·
artillery and mounted batteries are placed together, the former are
placed on the wings, and the distances and intervals of the whole con·
form to those of horse.artillery ; as in manaJuvring no regard is paid
to inversions, it frequently happens that tho batteries change their
relative positions, and it is then necessary that each space should be
large enough to contain a horse-artillery battery. A close column of
several batteries is deployed in the same manner as a column of cav
aIry; the leading hattery moving off at an increased gait, and tho
others, obliquing to the right or left, gain their intervals and form in
line or battery to the front as usual. The changes of front to fire to
the right and left are made on the wings in the same manner as with a
single battery; but it is better to make these changes on the eentre
battery. nut four of these changes aro practicable, viz., two to fire to
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the right by throwing the left wing to the front or rear, and two to fire
to the left by throwing the right wing to the front or rear. In the
other four ehanges of front, the pivot }>ieces would be masked by the
rest of the carriages, and could not commence their fire soon enough.
On this account the pivot carriage:3, in these changes, should be on the
side towards which the fire is to be delivered. In defensive battles,
the contour of the ground is of the first importance, and if properly
taken ad vantage of, may be made .to doublo the force anti importance
of artillery.
Artillery, held in reserve, arriving in mass or deployed upon the
field of battle, occupies positions determined by ciI'cumstances and
localities. Heights and commanding positions should be secured, and
those positions, also, from which an oblique fire may be obtained upon the
enemy. In a defensive position, those points are sought frolll whence the
enemy may be discovered at the greatest distance. Advantage should be
taken of all local circumstances to render the artillery fire most effective,
anti at the sam:} time shelter it from the fire of the enemy. The guns
s!lOulll be placed, if possible, under cover. This is easily effected upon
hei:;ilts, by keeping them so far back that the muzzles only arc to be seen
over them. Ravines, banks, ditches, &c., also offer facilities for the pur
pose. The perfection to which the materiel of field artillery has been
brought, gi ves it comparati vely great mobility of aetion; but large quan
tities of ammunition l1lust be consumed to attain any positive result fl'om
its employment in battle. The transportation of this ammunition with
an army involves serious economieal considerations, constituting no small
impedim ent t() armies, fr om the number of horses, wagons, caissons,
&c., required for eaeh battery. The improvcmcnts made in the mate
riel of artillery will not, therefore, in all probability, causc a more fre
quent employm ~' llt of light batteries; but on the contrary, the long
range whieh has been given to the riA0 and musket, and the facility
with which tho horses and gunners of fi eld batteries may be picked off
at 1,000 yard~, will probably cause even the rifled field gun to become
an arm of RESERVE, which brought up at a decisive moment may influence
the rcsult of a battle, defend entrenchments against attack, and be use
fully employeti against isolated field works.
Smooth-bore field piecfls, fired at a distance' of five or six hundred
yards, will penetrate from one yard and a half to two yards in para
pets recently constructed, and will'traverse walls of ordinary construe
tion; but a lZ.pounder is necessary to make a brcaeh in walls of good
masonry four fe;\t in thiekness, and in this case the position of the bat
tery must be fayorable, and the operation i.s even then a slow one.
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Moderate charges are employed in firing upon gates, block-houses, pal
isades, and in general upon all wooden structures. The heaviest siego
pieces, by their great force of penetration, arc best adapted for forming
a breach in the walls of permanent fortifications. Their superior accu
racy, and the mass of theil' projectilcs, rendcr them also yery effective
in ricochet firing. Dalls of smaller calibrc have not sufficient mass to
destroy carriages offering such resistance as those employed in the de
fence of places. Thc force of penetration of balls in different su bstances
increases with their calibre and velocity: at one hundred yards, a 24
pound ball fired with a cartridge of 12 pounds will be one yard in brick
masonry, ncarly two feet in rubble work, one yard and a half in oak
wood, two yaros in pinc, two yards and a half in well rammed earth,
and nearly fi,'e yards in a rccent embankment. The ball of an 18
pounder, fired with a charge of nine pounds under the same circum
stances, will give pcnetrations nearly six-sevenths of those indicated
above.
Field guns, in g{'11eral, may be employed to cannonade with force
and persevcrancc; to reillforce the weakest points of positions, whether
offensive or deli·nsive ; to secllre a retreat by the occupation of points
established as the base of delenee of pal·ticular ground, or of any im
portant object, as the defence of a village or defile, or the passage of a
river, and to o"erthrow such obstaelt's as palisades, rampart ''''Ills,
doors, &c., interposed by art; to prepare the way for an assault,
and aid, at a dccisive mO!l1<'nt, to secure the victory by a united
fire. A field cannon hall has sufficient force to disable scvc-n or eight
men at a distance of gOO yards. It is stated that a single cannon ball,
at the battle of Zorndorf, disabled 42 mono Rifle projectiles, having
more momentum, are effectiYe at greater distances.
The following tables of Charges and Ranges for Unitetl States Field
Guns, Howitzers, and Heavy Ordnance, arc taken from Hoberts' Hand
book of Artillery.
CrrARGES FOR A FLATTENED Rlco

CrrARGES FOR A FLATTENED RICOCIIET

O\lET FOR SIEGE-GUXS.

DISTANCE.

600 yards.
I.
650
4-10
"
330
"

I

ELF-VATIOY.

"2° 45'
3°
So 15'
3° 35'

FOR SIEGE-llOWI1'7.Jms.

CHARGE.

DISTANCE..

'/12 wt. of ball. 1550 yards.
Iii ~

"

'I,. "
'/,. "

"
"

It

I

440
330
220

"
"

It

ELEVATION

1
2°
2°
2·
0

CHARGE.

4 til

3 It".

15'
15'
45'

2 Ihs ~ oz.
1 lh.12oz.
1 Ii>. 2 oz.

r
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CHARGES FOR A. CURVATED RICOOHET FOR SIEGE-HOWITZERS.

I

DISTANCE.

:ELEVATION.

ClIARG&.

REMARKS.

'1 0 30'

lIb. 4 oz.
lIb. 1 oz.

The height of the obje c ~ above
the level of the battery being
supposed to b e 20 feet.

550 ya~~s.
440
.,
330
220
"

"
"
"

14 &z.

10 oz.

The charges vary with the elevation; or, if the clevation be fixed at
any particular angle, they must be determined by the range.
CHARGES FOR FIEI.D-GUNS AND FIELD-HOWITZERS.

FOR GUNS.

FOR lIQWITZERS.

I~ I

KIND.

I

For shot......... ........ ......... . ...........
For spherical case or canister··· ·········
F
h II j Rillall ehar.ge............. .. .
or s c S'1 large charge........... ... ...

I I~.·5 1J~:- --;;~ ~ ~
' 1.5 1. 2.5 l' 1.75 0.'15 0.5
2.5
2.
1.
0.5
3.215
2.50
1.
'I 0.5
I
1

1

OHARGES FOR HEAVY GUNS, OOLUMDIADS, AND HOWITZERS.
GUN&.

COLUllBIAD8.

UOWITZEns.

GREATEST CHARGES OF SEA-COAST, SIEGE, AND COETIOIlN MOHTARS.

SEA -COAST.

BIEOE.

COEJIOJ: N.

STONE MORTAR.

~!Ii

..ci

..ci

""

..ci

.9"

"
;;"
.....

~
....

....

'"

;;;

lb•.

lh•.

lbs.

lb•.

20.

10.

4.

2.

;)

="
cO

""
Po...

..:
""

..

~oi
;::
cO~

0 ....
~. 0

10'"

lb•.

lb•.

0.5

1.6

lb.
1

.....

.....

06
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RANGES OF FIELD GUNS A.,'W IIOWITZERS.
KIND OF PIECE.

I

Powder.

Eleva-

Ball.

lb • .

6-Pounder Field Gun.

1.25

•

Shot.

"
"

...
"

-1-. - Spb. case.
I

"

"

2.6

12-Pounder Field Gun.

"

•

."

I

I

"

Ui

"
"

Sph. case.

"

-1-.

12,Pollndel' Field
Howitzer.

"

Shell.

I

"

Spb. case.

..

"
-

24-Poulldel' 1'IC1Ll
Howitzer.

2.

..

Shell.

2.
2.6

32-Pounder Field
Howitzer.

1

Mountain Howitzer.

2.6
I 0.6

0
1
1 30
2
3
4
5
1
1 45
2 30
0
1
2
8
4
5
2 15
310
3 46
0
2
3

"

4

Sph. case.

"
"
"

Shell.

"

I

~

"
"

"

"

"
"

Spb. case.
Shell.

"
"
"
"
"

"

318
Range.
647 P.
867
11:38
1256
1523
65() Time of f1igbt 2'
3'
do.
840
4'
do.
10~0
347
662 P. B. Range.
785
909
1269
1455
1663
--
670 Time 2 seconds.
950
" 3
"
1250
" 4
19fj
639
640
847
975
! 1072
- 485
- - Time 2 seconds.
71~
" 8 "
1050
"
" 4
295
516
793
976
12'n
1322
-,- 600 Time 2 seconds.
800
" 3
"
4
1050
"
a "
880
290
~31 I
779
1029 .
1203
!ti04
800 Time 2t seconds.
}i1O
300 I
892 I
500 Time 2 seconds.
637
785 Time 3 seconds.
1005

n.

1

"

1"T.75

0
1
2
3
4
5

I- - 

"
"
"
"
0.75

yards.

i 32 80

Shot.

It. roarks.

Range.

tiOll .
0

I

~

:3
0

ao

1
2
3
4
5
3
0

1
2
2 30
3
4
5

.

I

I

2
3
5 30

I

I

..

1

I
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RA.NGES OF FIELD GUNS AND HOWITZERS-( Continued.)
XL""D OF PI EOE.

,

Powder.
lb"""'

Mountain Howitzer
Continued.

0.5

Ball.

"

Canister.

410 iJ

"

"

r

0.5

)·ard8.

0
2 30
3
4
4 30

"

Remark•.

ROll gc.

0

Sph. case.

I

Ele va
lion.

I

150
450
600
700
800

I

Time 2 seconds.

-l!i)v
--

Time 21 seconds.
Time 3 seconds.

RANGES OF HEAVY ARTILLERY.

KIND OF PIECE.

Powder.

I

Ball.

18-Pdr. Siege and Gar 4.0
rison Gun on Barbette

Shot.

"
"

Carriage.

"

"
"

24-Pdr. Siege alld Ga r 6.
rison Gun on Siege
Carriage.

Shot.

"
"

.

"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"

8.

Shot.

6.
S.

"
"
"
"
"
"

.

"
"
"

10.67

42-Pdr. Sea-Coast GUll 10.5
on Barbette Carriage.

Shot.

.

"
"

"
"

"
"

14.

"

,I

"
"
"

1
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

Remarko.

Range.

l ioll .
- 0- 
'-

lb •.

32-Pdr. Sea-Coast Gun
on Barbette Carriage.

E lcv:,.

yard•.

641
800
950
1256
1450
1592
412
842
953
114'7
1417
1666
1901
883
11'70
1454
1639
1834
\100
'713
800
900
1100
1433
1684
1922
780
1155
1517
775
860

30

~O

45
SO
85

30

1010
I

1300
1600
1955
7'70
1128
1380
1687
1915

Point Blank.

I
I

Point Blank.

I
I
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RANGES OF HEAVY
KIND 011' PIEC:&.

Powder.

.ARTILLERY-(Continued.)
Bull.

I

Eleva·
tlon.

Remarks.

Range.,

-- --.---~--I--lb•.
----- 0
•
yards.

8-inch Siege Howitzer on
Siege Carriage.

4.

4G-lb. Shell.

"
"
"
"

II
II

24-Pdr. Iron Howitzer
on a Flank Casemate ,
Carriage.
.

8-inch Sea-Coast How
itzer on a Barbette
I Carriage.

o

1
2
3
4
5
12 30

2.

17 -lb. Shell.

o
1

Ii

"
"
Sph. cases.
"
"

"

3
4
5'
1

2.
4.

6.

8.

251
435
618

t

seconds.

2

..

3
4
5

..
..

'rime

"
"

720

992
1241·
2280

It

"

"

291i

516
5
1322
2
600 Time 2 seconds.
u
4
"
5 30
1050
3 30
880
"3
"
1

"'"'"4ci5
46-1b. Shell.
652
2
3
87G
4
1110
5
1300
"
I
572
"
2
828
"

"
"

947
1168

1463
646

2
909
3
1190
4
1532
5
1800
lO-iuch Sea-Coast How-~ I -\l""'u--""lb-.rS"'h-e"'!l-. I -""I-- - - 5- 8-0 1-- - - - - - itzer on Barbette Car
"2
891 Time 3 seconds.
riage.
3
1185
"4
"

8 80

4
8-in. Columbiad on Bar 10.
bette Cal·riage.

G5-1h. Shot.
"

"

"
"
"
"

IG.
10.

..
50·lb. Shell.

"
"

1300
1426
1650
932

5
1
2

1116

3

1402

4
5
6
8

1608

23()7
28 34

20
25
27

4322

1

"

Axis of gun IB teet
above the water.

1847
2010

10
15
•
27 30

5t

6

Shot ceased to ri
cochet on thc
water.

3liS3
4875
4481
4812
919

2

120()

3
4
.5
6
8

11409
1697
1813
1985

I 2203

I
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RANGES OF REA VY ARTILLERY-( Continued.)
KIND OJ' PIECE.

1- - - - -- ·

Powder.
Ball.
l.:t\~~~· R:lllge.
~lb-..  - - - ' - -- -1--,•...-'--'".- ynrd• .

8.in. Columbiad on Bar· 10.
bette Carriage- Con·
tim~d.

15.
lO·ineh Columbiad on 18.
Barbette Carriage.

50·lb. Shell. 10
"15
"
20
"
25
"
27
27 30
"
128-1b. Shot. o
1

"
"
"

2

3
4
5

6

8
10
15
20
25
"
30
35
I 20.
"
30 15
-'1;-;2;-.-1:-l-;:-OO:::-.T."lb.....,.Sh;-e..."lI;-.I' -=-:I:.....::.~
2
"
3
4
1\
"
18.
o
"

"
"

747
1100
1239
1611
]865
2209
2489
2848
3200
3885
4150
4651
4828

6
8
10
15
"
20
25
SO
Time 35 second~.
85
"
:lOO·lh. Shell. - 4-5- 4~25 Time 40 seconds.
Oll.lb. Shell. 45
-4-:-2"'5::-:0:-+-=T~i-m-e-3-r,-) -~''COI---Id;-s-.-I

..

8·inch Siege Mortar.

Shot ceased to rico·
chet on the water.

1012
1184
1443
1604
448

1

5

Axis of gun 16 leet
above the water.

- -8-00

2
3
4

.."

13-in. Sea·Coast Mortllr. 20.
lU·in. Sea·Coast MOI·tar. 10.
1U·inch Siege Mortar.
1.
1.6
2.
2.0
3.
S.5
4.

2657
3556
3716
4387
4171
4468
394
752
1002
1230
1570
1814
2037
2519
2;77
3525
4020
4304
4761
5433
5654

Remarks.

90·lb. Shell.

45

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

lo·lb . Shell.

"

300
700
1000
HlOO

1600
1800
2100

Time ti.o seconds.
"12.
"
c,
14.
"
"16.
"
"18.
"
"]9.
"
u
21.
"
Bcc'ds.

"
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RANGES OF HEAVY ARTILJ.ERY-( Continued.)

I

KIND OF PIECE.

Powder.

-oz.-

24·Pounder Coehorn
Mortar.

0

0.0

1'7·lb. Shell.

45

l.

"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

1.5
1.'75
2.
2.75

I'

I

Stolle Mortill'.

E1eva
t.ion.

Ball.

4.
6.
8.

"

"

lb•.

Stones.

1.5

120 lbs.

1

{ 15

!

6·pdr.

shells.

NOTE.-Firc~ba.lJs. nccor(1iIl~ to their size, are fired
ONE TW"STY·YIFTU its welgbt., tbe ball

With a charge of

R..'\llgc.

"
"
"
"
"

25
68
104
143
165
260
422
900
1200 1

60

. { 150 1

33

Remarks.

yards.

I 2:~

I

Fuze 15 seconds.

to 150

from mortars of corresponding calibres.
i. tbrown 600 to ;00 yaros.

Howitzers are used to drive the enemy from positions when he
can only be reached by shells; against covered ground, and particularly
forests and defilcs; against strong cavalry attacks; to prepare the way
for an attack of fortifications and posts, and to burn combustible ob
jects of great extent. (Consult Aide Memoire, par GASSENDI; GIBBON;
RODERTS; BENTON; KINGSBUR'(; Histoire et Tactique des Trois Armes,
par IL.D. F AV E. See AMMUNITION; RIFLED ORDNANCE.)
ASSAULT. In any assault, it is necessary that the officer, com
manding and respoNsible for the whole operation, should be in immediate
communication with the troops during the assault, and be present with
the reserve or supporting party; 2. The troops destined for this duty
should be divided into two portions, each equal in strength to three
fourths of t.he garrison attacked: one portion being the attacking party,
and the other half, the reserve or supporting party; 3. Each column
of the attacking party will also be subdivided into advance, main body,'
and support, whatcver may be the number of these columns; 4. The
disposition of thc attacking party, as it reaches the point of attack, wiil
be regulated by the engineer officer, under the ordcrs of the officer
commanding-they having made the necessary reconnoissances; the
party must be furnished with tools, ladders, and proper implements,
adapted to the circumstances of the moment, and accomp,.anied by a
detachment of sappers; 5. The disposition of the reserve, equal, as
hefore observed, to the whole attacking force, should be regulated by
the offiecr intrusted with the execution of the assault; and this re
serve should be accompanied or not, according to circumstances, by
cavalry and field artiBery. When these descriptions of force are
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present, the form er should be placed under cover or out of gun shot,

about 1,500 yards distant; the artillery, should be kept in hand until
the attacking party is engaged, when the guns should be spread out on
the flanks, and open a vigorous fire upon the works; the infantry,
brought immediately in rear of the leading attack, should be placed
under cover, if possible, from fire of grape and mURkctry, and halted
until the issue of the first assault is seen; 6. It is impossible to regu
late an assllult by Ilny minute suggestions for the advance, except to
observe that it is usual for each column to attack the salient points of
the works, and least defended portions; to throw (Jut skirmishers and
firing parties under any cover available, Ilnd keep up a rapid and com
pact fire upon the defenders; to follow with the sappers and grenadiers
to force all obstructions; and then to advance the main body, the sup
ports of each column being judiciously planted in the rear. Eventually,
as Sll('A'eSS occurs and the whole move on, points of security should be
takcn up, such as the reverse, or the exterior slope of the works; build
ings, walls, as well as gorges and flanks, which frequently givc eO\Ter.
Men should be planted under an officer, with instructions to take no
notice of the pell-mell, but to keep up a heavy firing in front; employ
ing the sappers in elltrenciling the position taken up by the supporting
party, or in collecting wagons, carts, carriages, &c., capable of being
made into a barricad c ; 7. Either on the supposition that the success
of the assault is doubtful, 01' that there is a check or repulse, the re
servc, in case of doubtful success, to rendcr the attack doubly sure,
should move forward under the officer commanding the whole assault
ing force, and relieve the assailants, who take their places as the rescrve
as soon as order can be restorcd; the artillef-Y brought into position in
the operlings, 'between the advancing columns, would be directed upon
the retreating or resisting forcl's; :md if success is finally complete, the
cavalry, in the event cf thcir being employed, will move forward, either
through the openings cleared, or by a detour, if a fortificd town, in
pursuit.
In thc second case-that of a <"hcck-the reserve, on the reeonnois
sanee of the officer commanding, will eithcr mareh forward in support
of the attack, or to cover the retreat, if further perseverance in the
assault is deemed impracticable-the artillery and cavalry being
warned as to the intention. In the event of the assault being repulsed,
the reserve, which should be in echelon, having adyaneed guards in
front, will allO\v the retreating party to move through the intcrvals,
and the advanced guard will endeavor to eheck the pursuit; if over
powered, they will fall back on the reservc, and the whole may in that
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manner retreat until beyond gun shot, endeavo.·ing to make a stand,
repulse the garrison, and if possible convert failure into success, if the
pursuit has been badly conducted and without due caution. A s an
important rule in all assaults, except in partial attacks, as an outwork,
or any particular work ill which a lodgement is to be made, the COlll
position of the forces should be by regiments and corps, and not by de
tachments; and each non-commissioned officer should be provided with
the means of spiking a gun, for which purpose even an old nail is suf~
ficient. Assaults, if feasible, would seldom fail with these precautions,
Ilnd there are few posts not open to assault, by taking the proper op
portunity, an officer int.·usted with the defunce of a place should there
fore exerelse the most lin remitting vigilance. (Consult DUFOUR, Tac
tique des Trois AI·mes,- Aide Memoire by British Officers.)
ASSEMBLY. Drum beat to ordcr troops to assemble; assembly
for skirmisherR, a bugle sound.
ASSIGN}IENT. If, upon marches, guards, or in quarters, differ
ent corps of the army shall happen to jOin, or do duty together, the
officer highest in rank of the line of the army, marine corps, or militia,
by commission, there on duty or in quarters, shall command the whole,
and give orders for what is ne~dful to the service, unless otherwise spe
cially directed by the President of the United States, according to the
nature of the case ; (ART. 62, R~tles and Articles of Wm·.)
It has becn contended that the last clause of this article enabl es the
President to make rank in the army vary at his pleasure, by an order of
assignment. But inasmuch as the authority given to the President by
the last clause of Article 62 is equally applicable to all commissions in
the line of the army, marine corps, or militia, it would follow, under
such a construction, that the laws creating ranll did not fix a r;mge of
subordination; or, in other words, that Congress, after creating rank,
or a range of subordination, and establishing rules of appointm ent and
promotion, which require seniority or gallant and meritodous services,
and the sanction of the Senate for the attainmcnt of such promotion,
have undone their whole work by giving to the President the power to
deprive rank of the only quality which givcs it consideration. The
bare statcment of this proposition is sufficient to show that such could
never have been the meaning of thc last clause of Article 62 of the
Rules and Articles of \Var, and an attllntive and eand.id examination of
the article will, it is believed, convince all that its purpose was to de
clare that the officer highest in rank should command whenever different
corps came together, " unless otherwise specially directed by the President
of the United States, according to the nature of the case," That is to

,
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say, unless the Presidcnt, in any special case, should dccm the highest
officer inefficient or incompctent; then he might supersede him, by
withdrawing him from the command. Or, in other cases, the Presi.
dent might desire to carve out of the general command particular
trusts, or limit the discretion of the commanding officer in regard to
what is needful for the service. This plain interpretation of the dis.
puted passage in no case permits the violation of the rights of any
officer, by placing a junior over a senior; but the authority which it
gives the President is indispensable to a proper administr.ation of his
great office of commander-in-chief. And it may be here stated that,
during the Mexican war, Mr. Polk's administration after much deliber
ation emphatically disavowed the possession of any legal authority to
assign a junior major-general to command a senior. (See article RANK,
for a statement of the case of Major-general Benton. See also I3HEVET;
DETACHMENT; LINE; PRESIDENT.)
ASSIGN.MENT OF PAY. No assignment of pay made by a
non-eommissioned officer or soldier, is valid; (Act of May 8, 1792.)
ASTRAGAL-Small convex moulding used in the ornamental
work of ordnance, and usually connected with a fillet or flat moulding.
ASYLUM, (MILITARY .) The persons entitlcd to the benefits of the
Asylum, or Soldier's Home, as it is now called, located in the District of
Columbia, are: 1. Ail sol diers, and discharged soldiers of the army of
the United States, who may have served honestly and filithfully for
twenty years. 2. All soldiers, and discharged soldiers of the regular
army, and of the volunteers, who served in the war with Mexico, and
were disabled by disease or wounds contracted in that service and in
the line of their duty, and who are, by their disability, incapable of
further military service. This class includes thc portion of the marine
corps that served with the army in Mexico. 3. Every suldicr, and dis
charged soldier, who may have contributed to the funds of the Soldier's
IIome since the passage of thc act to found the same, March 3, 1851,
according to the restrictions and provisions thereof, and who may havc
been disabled by disease or wounds incurred in the scrvice and in the
line of his duty, rendering him incapable of military servicc. 4. Every
pensioner on account of wounds or disability incurred in tho military
service-though not a contributor to the funds of the Institution-who
shall transfer his pension to the Soldier's Home during the period ho
voluntarily continues to receive its bencfits. No provision is made fol'
the wives and children of those admitted.
No mutinecr, deserter, or habitual drunkard, or person convicted
of felony or other disgraceful crime of a civil nature, while in the army
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or after his discharge, is admitted into the asylum without satisfactory
evidence being shown to the Commissioners of the Soldicr's Home of
subsequent service, good conduct, and reformation of character. Tho
Commissioners are: the adjutant-gcneral, the commissary-general of sub
sistence, and the surgeon-general. The Soldier's Homc has its governor,
secretary, and treasurer, appointed from the army; (Act March 3, 1851.)
ATT ACK AND DEFENCE. (See REDOl;IlT.) A rcdoubt may be
either armed with cannon, or only defended by infantry. In the former
cuse, it may' be necessary to silence cannon by cannon; in the lattc-,r,
wo may march at once to the attack. Light infantry, principally rifle
men, envelop the work, and even, at a distance of 1,000 yards, direct
their fire upon the interior of the work and crest of the parapet, so as
to prevent the defenders from showing themselves, or at least to cause
them to fire hurriedly. Gradually approaching and converging their
fire, the riflemen groove the parapet, and assert the superiority of their
arm. Arrived at a short distance from the ditch, they run and leap
into it, unless prevented by obstacles such as palisad es, abatis, and
trous-de-Ioup. In that event, they get rid of the obstacles by means of
their axes, or fill the trous-de~loup with faseines, with which they have
previously provided themselves. The whole nurnber, 110wevcr, do not
throw themselves into the ditch, a portion remain upon the eounter
scarp, to fire upon anyone daring to show himself 1ehind the parapet.
When the troops have taken breath at the bottom of the ditch, they
assault, and to do this the soldiers aid cach other in mounting .upon
the berme. From thence they mount together upon the parapet, It'ap
into the redoubt, and force the defenders to ground their arms. If the
redoubt is armed with cunnon, and is of greater strcngth than has been
supposed, it might be necessary at first to cannonade in such a manner
as to break the palisades, dismount the pieces, and plough IIp the par
apet. Favorable positions for the cannon uscd in the attack will be
sought: these positions should command the work, or be on the pro
longation of its faces, so as to give an enfilading fire. If the rcdoubt is
pierced with embrasures, it is necessary to direct 011C or two pieces
upon each embrasure so as to dismount the pieces, and to penetrate into
the interior of the work, in order to demoralize the defenders. Some
good riflemen will also approach towards the em brasures, shunning their
direet I'ange, and fire upon the artillerymen, who may attempt to re
load their pieccs.
It is only after the attacking artillery has produced its desired effect,
that the light infantry envelop the work, and do what has been already
indicated. '''hen infantry of the line take part in thc attack, it is
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formed in as many columns as there are salients of attack. Each of
these columns is preceded by men armed with axe::! and carrying lad
ders. It is a wise precaution to give to front rank men, filScines, which
Hot only serve as bucklers, but are also useful in filling up part of the
ditch. The light infantry open to allow the passage of the columns,
but redouble their fire to sustain the attack at the moment that tho
assailants begin to climb the parapet. The essential thing in tl!is de
cisive moment for the assailants is unity of effort, and to leap into the work
from all sides at once. It is necessary, thcn, that the troops stop a
moment upon the bcrme, and await the concerted signal to clamber up
the exterior slope, in order to mount upon the parapet. If the redoubt
be not aided by other troops, or strcngthened by works upon its flanks,
it will be difficult to resist an attack thus directed when valiantly ex
ecuted. 'Whatever may be the result, it is the first duty of the com
mandant of a post to sustain and invigorate the morale of his soldiers,
by his OWII confident air, his valiant resolutions, and his activity in
putting every thing in the best order. If the attack is not immediate,
the commandant will surround the redoubt with abatis; he will pro
vide heavy stones for the defence of the ditches; he will endeavor to
procnre bags of earth, to make embrasures upon the parapet. \Vant
ing these he will supply himself with sods, making loopholes, through
which the best marksmen will fire upon the enemy. A beam plaeed
across these sods may, at the same time, serve as a protection to the
marksmen, and a means of rolling down the assailants. Cannon be
gins the defence. As soon as the batteries of the enemy are discovered,
the fire is opened. nut when once the batteries have taken their po
sitions, when their pieces are partly covered by the ground, and their
fire begins to produce an effect, the struggle is no longer equal. It is
then necessary to withdraw the cannon of the work into its interior, or
to leave those pieces only which arc covered by good traverses, throw
ing, however, from time to time, some canister among the light in
fantry, who may press too neMly. The artillery is at first only
aided by a few good marksmen placed in the angles, behind trav
erses, or wherever the fire of the enemy is least felt. nut when the
work is so closely pressed that the artillery of the assailants cannot
continue its fire without danger to their own men, the defenders mount
upon the banqucttes, the guns are brought back, and the warmest fire
is directed upon the columns of attack, and upon the squads of light
inf.1ntry, who seek to make a passage through the abatis to the coun
tersc..1rp. This is the moment to explode such small mines as have been
previously prepared under the glacis, or in the interior of the work.
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If, notwithstanding such efforts, the enemy rcachcs the -ditch, and
collects his force for the assault, all is not yet lost. The defenders roll
upon him shells, trunks of trees, and heavy stones, and then mounting
upon the parapet, stand ready to receive hinl at the point of the bay
onet, or to use the butt of the musket. History records the failure of
more than one attack from such conduct on the part of the defenuers;
and if we reflect upon the disorder of the assailants, and the physical
advantage which those standing upon the parapet must possess, it is
necessary, for the success of the attacking force, that thcy should have
a grcat moral superiority. This docs often exist, but the commander
of a work may infuse his own indomitable spirit into his men.
Temporary works may be attacked by SURPRISE or by OPEN FORCE.
In all cases, the first thing to be done is for thc commander of the at.
tack to obtain the fullest possible information that circumstanccs will
admit, of the character of the work, garrison, ground around it, dcfcnces,
lind probable aid at hand, &c. • If an intrenched village is to be attaekcd,
it should be ascertained by what means the strects and roads leading
into it have been closed, whether by stockades or breastworks; how
these obstacles are flanked; what obstructions are placed in front of
them, &c., &c. If the post is an isolated building, such as a country
house or church, attention should be directed to thc mode in which the
doors have been-barricaded, or the windows blocked up; how the loop
holes arc arranged; what sort of flank defence has been proyided; how
it can best be approached; what internal preparations havc been made
for prolonging the defence, &e. Part of this knowledge may be ob
taincd from spies, and reconnoissance must do the rest. In the attack
of military posts, infantry Ilrc frequently thrown upon their own re
sources. They have no guns or howitzers for tearing up and destroy
ing stockades, abatis, pn,lisading, chevaux-de-frize, &c. Their reliancc
must therefore be their own activity and fertility of invention. Abatis
may sometimes be fired by lighted fagots, or else passcd by cutting
away a few of the smaller branches. Small ditches may be filled up
with fagots or bundles of hay; chevaux-de-frize may be displaced by
main force with a rope, and a good pull together, or they may bc cut
up or blown to pieces by a box of powder. Stockade work or paHsad
ing may be escaladed with lad<iers brought up in a line under the pro
tection of a fIring party, and carried by two or four men according to
their length; or a stockade, barricaded doors, gates, and windows may
be breached by a bag of powder, &c. By such measures, decisively
and boldly used, troops would be a match for any of the ordinary ob
structions which might oppose their advance, whether the attack wero
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made by night or day, by surprise or by open force. (Consult DuFOUR; Aide Memoire, &:c.)
•
ATTACK AND DEFENCE OF PERMANENT FOltTIFICATIONS. (See
SIEGE.)
ATTENTION-Cautionary command addressed to troops, pre
paratory to a particular exercise or manreuvre.
I
ATTESTATION. A certificate, signed by the magistrate before
whom a recruit is sworn in as a soldier.
AUDITORS. (See ACCOUNTADlLITY for their duties.) They may
administer oaths; (Act March 3,1817.)
AUTHORITY, (CIVIL.) Any commissioned officer or soldier ac
cused of a capital crime, or of having uscd violence, or committed any
offence, against the person or property of !lny citizen of any of the
United States, such as is punishable by the known laws of the land,
must be delivered over upon application of the civil authority; and all
officers and soldiers are required to use their utmost endeavors to de·
liver over such accused persons, and likewise to be aiding and assisting
the officers of justice in apprehending and securing the persons so ac
cused in order to bring them to trial. Any commanding officer or
officers, wilfully neglecting or refusing upon application to deliver over
such accused persons, or to be aiding and assisting the officers of justice
in apprehending such persons, shall be cashiered; ART. 33. (See COM
MAND; EXECUTION OF LAWS.)
AUXILIARY. Forces to aid.
AWARD. The decision or sentence of a court-martial.

B
BAGGAGE OF AN AnlIy-Callcd by the Romans impedimenta,
and by Bonaparte embarras. No question is more important in giving
efficiency to an army, than the regulation of its baggage. Nothing so
seriously impairs the mobility of un army in the field as its baggage
train, but this baggage is necessary to its existence; and the important
question therefore arises, How shall the army be sustained with least
baggage? Sufficient attention is not paid by Government to this sub
ject in time of peace, find in war the commander of the troops finds
himself therefore obliged to usc the unstudied means which his Govern
ment hastily furnishes. In respect to artillery and artillery cquip
ments, the minutest details are regulated. It should be the same with
other supplies. In the United States Army, the quartermaster's de
partment has charge of transports, and some steps have been taken to
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regulate the subject; but legislation is required for the nccessary mil
itary organization of conductors IIiId drivers of wagons, and perhaps,
also, unless our arscnals may be so used, for the establishment of de
pots, where a studicd examination of field transportation may be madc,
which will recommend rules, regulating the kinds of wagons or carts to
be used in different circumstances; prescribing the construction of the
wagon and its vari~)Us parts in a uniform manner, so that the correspond
ing part of one wagon will answer for another, giving the greatest pos·
siblc mobility to these wagons consistent with strength; prescribing the
hamcss, equipment, valises of officers, blacksmith forges, tool chests,
chests for uniforms, bales of clothing, packing of provisions, and, gen
erally, the proportion, form, substance, and dimensions of articles of
supply; what should be the maximum weight of packages; the
means to be taken for preventing damage to the articles; the grade,
duties and pay of the quartermasters, wagon masters, and drivers
should be properly regulated; rules for loading should be given; and,
fiually, a complete system of marks, or modes of recognition should be
systomatized. With such rules, and the adoption of a kitchen cm·t,
(See WAGON,) together with small cooking utensils for field service
which may be carried by the men, an army would no longer always b()
tied tn a baggage tra'in, and great results might be ac{)ompHshcd by
the disconnection. (See CONVOY; WAGON.)
BAKING. Troops bake their own bread, and the saving of 33t
per cent. thus made in flour is carried to the credit of the Post Fund.
(See OVENS.)
BALKS-are joist-shaped spars, which rest between the clcats upon
the saddles of two pontoons, to support thc chess or flooring.
BALL. (See CUAIN BALL; NAIL BALL; SOLID SHOT.)
BALLISTICS-is that branch of gunnery which treats of the Mo
tion of Proj ectiles. The instruments used to determine the initial
velocity of projectiles are the gun-pendulum, the ballistic penduhnn,
and thc elcctro-ballistic machine. By the latter machine; the velocity
of the projectile at any point of its trajectory is also dctcrmined. The
initial velocity is determined by the gun pe.ndulum, by suspcnding thc
piece itself as a pendulum, and measuring the recoil impressed on it by
the dischnrge; the expression for the veloCity is deduced from the fact,
that the quantity of motion communicated to the pendulum is equal to
that given to the projectile, charge of powder, and the air. The second
apparatus is a pendulum, the bob of which is made strong and heavy
to receive the impact of the projectile; and the expression for the
velocity of the projectile is deduced from the fact, that the quantity of
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motion of the projectile before impact, is equal to that of the pendulum
and projectile after impact. These machines have been brought to
great perfection in France and in the United States. By the electro
ballistic machines wires are supported on target frames, placed in the
path of the trajectory, which communicate with a delicate time-keeper.
The successive ruptures of the wires mark on the time-keeper the in
stant that the projectile passes each wire, and knowing the distances of
the wires apart, thc mean velocities, or velocities of the middle points
can be obtained by the relation velocity

= B~ac::.
tune.

'!I

The electro-ballistic machine of Capt. N avaez of the Belgian service,
has been found too delicate and complicated for general service; that
dcvised by Capt. J. G. Benton, Ordnance Department, is used at the
United States Military Academy. (For description, &c., consult BEN
TON'S Ordnance and Gunnery.)
BAND. Musicians, as Regimental Band, Post Band, &c. They
are enlisted soldiers, and form a band of musicians under the direction
of the adjutant, but are not permanently detached from their com
panies, and arc instructed in all the duties of a soldier.
BANQUETTE-is the step of earth within the parapet, sufficiently
high to enable the defenders, when standing upon it, to firc ovcr the
crcst of the parapct with ease.
BARBETTE. Guns are said to be in barbettc whcn they are
elevated, by raising the earth bchind the parapet, or by placing them
on a high carriage, so that, instead of firing through embrasures, they
can be fired over the crest of the parapet. In this position, the guns
have a wide range, instead of being limitcd, as in firing through em
brasures.
BARRACKS-from the Spanish barraca, are buildings erected
by Government for lodging troops. Where the ground is suffi
ciently spacious, they are mad~ to enclose a large area, for the pur
pose of exercising and drilling. Barracks should be very commo
dious, comprising mess-rooms, cooking-houses, guard-houses, magazines,
&c. United States troops are generally badly quartered, sometimes
in casemates of fortifications, and often in cantonments constructed by'
themselves. Officers and soldiers' quarters should be properly fur
nished by the Government; but in the United States, officers' quarters
are bare of all conveniences when assigned to them for occupancy.
The quarters of soldiers are provided with bunks, tables, &c. (Con
sult, for detailed information upon the proper construction of Barracks,
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and their necessary furniture, &c., BARDIN'S Dictionnaire de l'Armee de
Terre,' Spectateur Militai?'e, &:c. j British Regulations.)
\ BARRICADES. The following series of Barricades afford means
of closing opcnings in various ways, most of them practicable under all
circumstances:
1. Palisading; movable or fixed. Loopholed; the bottom of the
2. Stockade of trees.
loophole not less than 8 feet
above ground outside. .
3. 'Stockade of squared baulk.
4. Abatis; with or without parapet of earth and ditch behind.
(See PALISADES; STOCKADE; A~D ADATIS.)

i

Fig. 64 represents a barricade in a street, with its means of com_
munication.
FIG. 615.

------..--.-

~ ~------~~-."";::---:::' -:-'

Fig. 65. Barricade made in haste with tierces, boxes, wagon bodies,
&c., and fill ed with carth or dung, avoiding parapets of paving stones.
Fig. 66. Barricades made with bales of merchandise, barrels of
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sugar, with the approaches also obstructed. Sand-bag parapets may
also be used as barricades. (See REVETMENT.)
FIG. 66.

•

BARRIER. Carpentry obstructions in fort.ifications. The pur
pose regulates the construction. If the barrier is to be permanently
defensible, it should be musket-proof, and then becomes a Stockade.
If occasionally defensible, palisading will suffice, with a sand-bag or
other temporary parapet when required, behind and near enough to
fire between the palisades. The gates in both the above should, if pos
sible, be of palisading, as the heavy stockade gate is unwieldy. Barrier
gates should never be left unprotected.
BASE OF OPERATIONS. That secure line of frontier or for
tresses occupied by troops, from which forward movem ents are madr ,
supplies furnished, and upon which troops may retreat, if necessary.
BASTIO~. A work consisting of two fhces and two flanks, all the
angles beillg salient. Two bastions are connected by means of a CUR
TAIN, which is screened by the angle made by the prolongation of the
corresponding faces of two hastions, and flanked by the line of defence.
Bastions contain, sheltered by their parapets, marksmen, artillery,
p'latforms, guards. They are protect('d by galleries of mines, and by
demi.lunes and lunettes outside the ditch, and by palisades, if the ditch
is inundated. Bastions should be large, and contain five or six hundred
infantry, with the necessary artillery. The boyaux of the besiegers are
directed towards the CAPITAL of the Bastion. The FACES of the BAS
TION are the parts exposed to being enfiladed by ricochet batteries, and
also to being battered in breech. (See FonTIFICATION; SIEGES.)
Bastion (Demi)-is t.hat which has only one face and one (Jank, cut
off by the capital-like the extremities of horn and crown works.
Bastion (Empty). When the mass of rampart and parapet follows

6
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the windings of the faces and flanks, leaving an interior space in tho
centre of the bastion, on the level of the ground, it is called a hollow
or empty bastion. Tn standing ill a bastion, and looking towards the
country, the face and flank on the right hand are called the right face
and flank; and on the left hand, the left £'lCe and flank.
Bastion (Flat). 'When the demi-gorges and gorge are in the same
line, and the former is half of the latter, the work is called a flat
bastion.
Bastion (Forts)-are the most perfect of closed field works, with
reference to flanking defences, as each side or front consists of two
faces, two flanks, :md a curtain.
Bastion (Full). 'Vhen the interior space is filled up to the leycl
of the terre plein of the rampart, the construction is called a full
bastion.
BAT, BAT l\bx, BAT HORSE, BAT A:-ID FORAGE ALLOWANCE. Men
who take charge of the baggage of officers and companies. Allowance
given at the beginning of a campaign in the English army is called Bat
and Forage allowance.
BATARDEAU-is a strong wall of masonry built across a ditch,
to sustain the pressure of the water, when one part is dry and the
other wet. To prevent this wall being used as a passage across the
ditch, it is built up to an angle at top, and armed with iron spike~;
lind to render the attcmpt to cross still more difficult, a tower of
masonry is built on it. In the batardeau is the sluice-gate, by the
opening or closing of which the manccuvres of the water can be rcgu
lated. (See DITCH.)
BATTALION. An aggregation of from two to ten companies in
the United States Service. Their instruction is regulated by Infantry
and Light Infantry tactics.
BATTERY. A battery consists of two or more picces of artillery
in the field. The term Battery also implies the emplacement of ord
nance destined to act offensively or defensively. It also refers to the
company charged with a certain number of pieces of ordnance. The ord
nance constitutes the Battery. Men serve the Battery. Horses drag it,
and epaulments may shelter it.. A battery may be with or without
embrasures. In the latter case it is en barbette, and the height of the
genouillere varies according to the description of the gun carriage used.
The ordnance constituting the battery requires substantial bearings
either of solid ground for field-pieces, or of timber, plank, or masonry
platforms, for heavy artillery. Batteries arc sometimes designated as
follows: Barbette battery, one without embrasures, in which the guns
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are raised to fire over the parapet; Ambulant battery, heavy guns
mounted on travelling carriages, and moved as occasion may require,
either to positions on a coast, or in besieged places; Covered battery,
intended for a vertical fire, and concealed from the enemy; Breaching
battery; Joint batteries, uniting their fire against any object; Counter
battery, one battery opposed against another; Coast battery; Direct
battery; Cross batteries, forming a cross fire on an object; Oblique bat
tery forms an angle of 20° or more, with the object against which it is
dirccted, sontradistinguished from direct battery; Raised battery, one
whose terre plein is elevated considerably above the ground; Sunken,
battery, w here the sole of the embrasures is on a level with the ground,
and the platforms lire consequently flunk below it; Enfilading battery,
when the shot or shell sweeps the whole length of a line of troops or
part of a work; Horizontal battery, when the terre plein is that of the
natural level of the ground, consequently the parapet alolle is raised
and the diteh sunk; Open battery, without epaulment, or other covcring
wholly exposed; Indented battery, or battery a cremaiWre, battery con
structed with salient and re-entering angles for obtaining an oblique, as
well as a direct fire, and to alford shelter from the enfilade fire of the
enemy; Reverse battery, that whieh fires upon the rear of a work or
line of troops; Ricochet battery, whose projectiles, being fired at low
angles, graze and bound without being buried; Masked battery, arti.
ficially concealed until required to open upon the , ~nemy,
Field Batteries, in sieges, are usually of two kinds, viz., Elevatcd
t'
Batteries and Sunkcn Batteries, and they lire placed either in front of the
parallel, in the parallel itself, or in rear of it. In an elevated battery,
the platforms for the guns or mortars to stand upon, are laid on the
natural level of the ground, and the whole of the covering mass, or
parapet, is raised above that level, the earth for forming it being ob.
FIG. G7.

)

tained from a ditch in front; (FIG. 67.) In a sunken battery, the whole
interior of the battery is excavated about three feet deep, and the platforms
laid on the bottom, the earth is thrown to the front, and the parapet is
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formed out of it; (FIG. 68.) An inspection of these figures will show
the difference; and it will be obvious that the whole of the parapet
in the elevated battery has to be raised, and that in a sunken battery
part of the cover is obtained by taking advantages of the excavation
FIG. 6S.

made for forming the mass. This construction is frequently used in
turning the portion of a parallel into a battery, by increasing the width
of the interior excavation of the trench so as to make room for the
platforms of the guns. Great care must be taken that no rise in the
ground before the battcry obscures the view from the solcs of the cm
brasures ; for this purpose, the officer laying out the battery should lie
down and look along the ground, in ordcr to bc sure that his guns can
range freely from their embrasures, before he fixes his dctails for con
struction. \Vhen guns are fired with an elcvation-when the soil is
sandy or gravelly-when the weather is dry-or the ground clcvated,
this construction is approved. The depth of the excavation for the in
terior must depend on the height of the carriages upon which the
guns are motlnted: tt should be deeper in rcar than in front, that it
may be draiiled. The interior ~lopes of thesc batteries, and the checks
of the embrasures, must be supported by field revetments of gabions,
fascines, sand-bags, casks, or sods. In batterics exposed to a hcavy fire,
cspecially of shclls, it is necessary to provide as much cover as possible
for the men scrving in them; for this purpose, traverses are usually
placed betwcen eyery two guns; and as these masses serve to protect the
men from tho splinters of thc bursting shells, they are generally called
splintcr.prooftraverse. Therc is nearly twice as much work in the elevated
as in the sunken battery. (JEDD'S Attack and ])efence __ see EMBRASURE.)
BATTERY WAGON. A battery wagon accompanies each field
battery. (See FORGE.)
BATTLE. Battles are either parallel or oblique, and they are
strategic when, in consequence of a plan of campaign, thcy are fought
upon a given and objcctive point, as the battlcs of Marengo or Austerlitz.
The following preparations for battle are usually made by great
commanders: All disposable troops aro held in hand; the readiness of
the troops is ascertained by inspection of arms; pro,per nourishment is
given to them before going into battle; the projects of the day are
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communicated from grade to grade; the points for the ambulances
and caissons are indicated; the rendezvous for rallying or retreating are
made known; measures are taken to secure the rear and communica
tions, in order to retain the mastery of the base of operations; the
army is ranged .ordinarily in two lines, and the . position of reserves
given in the order of battle; the three arms are disposed according to
the nature of the ground; decisi I'e points are occupied; open or flank
ing batteries are established on propcr elevations; the front and flanl{s
of .the army are furnished with artillery, in number, kind, and calibre
according to circumstances. Thcse are preparations for battle; the
action commences ordinarily as follows: Marksmen are thrown for.
ward, sometimes acting in conjunction with artillery. Either the
enemy shows an equal disposition to attack, or else one party insults
the other to bring on a combat. When the advanced guards have/clt
each other, the army disposed to make battle begins or increases its
cannonade, to constrain the adversary to deploy his MASSES, show his
different arms, and thus make known the composition, number, im
portance, and the direction to be given to the ad\rerse forces. The re
serves remain stationary, while the cavalry, properly sheltered from
fire, watch their opponents, and throw themselves upon weakened or
staggered lines of infantry. When the affair has begun, and the po
sition and dispositions of the enemy are known, and the proper effect
has been produced by firing, the infantry may march to the charge,
with the arms at a carry or on the right shoulder, leaving to the in
stinct of the soldier the determination of the proper moment of bring
ing the musket to the position of charge bayonet.
These details, however, constitute the mechanical parts of a battle.
The art and science of battles consist, according to Professors of
STRATEGY, in the subordination of tactical movements to the rule of
attacking only with such FORCES, as can overthrow those of the enemy,
either by numbers, position, or vigor; in creating alarm upon many
points to induce your adversary to take false steps; in surprising him
in thc midst of his bold movements, and punishing him in his irresolute
ones; in penetrating his designs to neutralize their effects, or taking
advantage of his faults; in occupying commanding positions; in avoid
ing masks or curtains, and in acting always, if possible, on the OFFEN
SIVE.
When thc action has sel'iously begun, the important business
of the general is to follow it up to advantage. If he is skilful and
va1iant, he will preserve the ALLIGNMENT and intervals of his battalions,
by standing firm, or by marching; he will strengthen his flanks by en·
terprises against those of the enemy; by employing his fire so as not
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to stop the fire, at the same time, of all arms; by filling up, at the
expense of the cavalry or second line, the holes made in the first line;
by reinforcing or reanimating all corps which give way or -falter; by
leaving none in unfavorable positions; by sheltering the reserves from
cannon shot; by bringing up, at opportune moments,.fresh troops; by
preserving the rear lines from being broken, while opening a free pas
sage to repulsed troops; by exposing, when needed, his own person,
securing united efforts in attacks, vigor in charges, and prompti~ude in
rallying. Such is the theory of battles; but GENIUS and experience are
necessary to apply the theory, and victory will be in vain sought from
the mechanical application of any dogma whatever. Battles upon the
same ground rarely occur, and never with soldiers of the same morale,
the same arms, the same numbers, and the same relative proportions.
It is by study of tho campaigns of great commanders, by his own
experience, and his own genius, that battles are properly initiated
and won by a skilful generll!. (See MANCEUVRES IN COMBAT.)
BAYONET. At the battIe of Spires, in 1703, charges of infantry
were first made with fixed bayonet. From that time, however, until the
wars of the French Revolution, the bayonet was more threatening than
murderous. Since then it has changed, throughout, the whole system
of the military art; cavalry has ceased to be the terror of foot; and
the fire of lines of battle, even with new arms effective in range at 1,000
yards, docs not impair the usefulness of the bayonet; and although Su
warors maxim that "La halle est folie" cannot be admitted, yet it is
true that" la bayonnette est sage." (Consult Manual of Bayonet Exer.
cise, by CAPT. G. B. MCCLELLAN.)
BED. Straw and bedsacks are allowed to soldiers for bedding.
The introduction of single iron bedsteads will make it necessary to in·
crease the allowance of bed furniture. In Prussia and other eOllntries,
hammocks are used in place of bedsteads. Bed has also other applica
tions, as mortar bed; camp bcel; bed of a gun lock; ued of sand; beel
of a river; to separate the beds of stone in a quarry, &c.
BELT. (See ACCOUTREMENTS.)
BERME. Narrow path rOllnd fortifications, between the parapet
and the ditch, to prevent the earth from falling in.
BESIEGE. (See SIEGE.)
BILLET. No soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any
house without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but in the
manner to be prescribed by law; (AUT. 3, Amendme1lt8 to the 001lsti.
tntiC!1I.) The manner of quartering soldiers in time of war is usually by
Billets, but no manner has been prescribed by law in tlte United States.
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The constables and other persons duly authorized in England are re..
q uired to billet the officers and soldiers of the m;my, and also the horses
belonging to the cavalry, staff, and field-officers, in victualling and
other houses specified in the mutiny act; and thcy must be received
by tho occupiers of these houses, and provided with proper accom
modations. They are to be supplied with diet and small beer, and
with stables, hay, ami straw, for the horses; paying for the same
the several rates prescribed by law. Troops, whcthcr cavalry or in
fantry, arc in no case to be billeted above onc mile from the plaeo
mentioned in the route. 'Where cavalry arc billeted, the mcn and
t.heir horses must be billcted in the same house, except in case of
necessity. , One man must ah~ays be billeted where there arc one
or two horses; and less than two men cannot be billeted where
there are four horses; and so in proportiol) for a greater num
ber. No more billets are at any time to be ordered than there are
effective soldiers and horses pl-esent; and all billets are to bQ delivered
into the hands of the commanding offica. Commanding officers may, '
for the benefit of the service, exchange any men or horses billcted in
the same town, provided the number of men and horses so exchanged
does not exceed the number at the time billeted on each house; and
the constables are obliged to billet those men and horses accordingly_
Any justice may, at the request of the officer or non-commissioned
officer commanding any soldiers rE'quiring billets, extend the routes or
enlarge the district within which billets shall be required, in such man
ner as may be most convenient to the troops. In Scotland, officers and
soldiers are billeted according to the provisions of the laws in force in
that country at the time of its union with England; and no offICer is
obliged to pay for his lodging-, where he shall be regularly billeted,
except in the suburbs of Edinburgh.
BILL HOOK. An instrument for cutting twigs.
BIVOUAC. (See CAMP.)
BLACKING. (For SHOES.) Take three ounces of molasses, three
ounces of ivory black, one ounce muriatic acid, one ounce sulphuric
acid, and a spoonful of olive oil. Mix the ivory black and molasscs,
then add the muriatic acid, and subsequently the oil; when the paste
is well formed, incorporate with it the sulphuric acid.
BLACKING, LIQUID. (For SHOES, &c.) Three parts of white wax,
seven and a half parts essence of turpentine; one and a half parts of
ivory black. The wax is cut into small pieces and put into a glazed ves
sel. Spread the turpentine over it, aud leave it for 24 hours. Then
mix it by degrees with ivory black. To use it, spread it with a rag in
a thin layer on the leather, and afterwards rub with a soft brush.
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BLACKING. (For HARNESS.) Yellow wax, four parts in weight,
six parts essence of turpentine, one part of mutton suet, and one part
of ivory black. Cut the wax into small pieces, and leave it to soak twenty
four hours in the essence of turpentine; grind in separately the ivory
black and suet until there is a perfect mixture of the wholp. mass.
\Vhen the leather has lost its color, it may be restored by the mud of
ink, or by sulphate of iron in a thick solution, spread upon the edges.
BLACKSMITH AND FARRIER-Allowed to cavalry regiments.
(See FORGE; ARMY ORGANIZATION.)
BLINDAGE. A siege work contrived, when defilement is im
possible, as a shelter against a cross or ricochet fire of artillery. It is
also used to guard against the effccts of shells. The powder magazines,
the hospitals, the cisterns, certain doors and windows are thus blinded
by means of carpentry work, or shelters loaded with -earth, dung, &c.
Blindagc of the trenches is also necessary, particularly when the be
siegers begin the crowning of the covered way by means of the sap.
Blilldages are thus used to guard aga.inst stones or hand grenades
thrown by the besieged. This blindage is entirely cxposed to sorties,
and also to the danger of being burned by the bcsieged.
BLOCK AND TACKLE. The power is equal to the weight di
Yided by the Humhcr of ropes attached to the lower block, 01' by twice
the number of raising pulleys.
BLOCK-HOUSE (Redoubt of wood.) A common defence against
Indians-at two diagonal angles of a picket work. Fiss. 69 and 70,
FIG. 09.
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with dimensions in metres, show the construction uscd by the French
in Algiers; or it may be built of logs 18 inches square on the ground
floor, and 12 inches square in the upper story. Height of each story
ten feet; loopholcd; the upper story projecting all round, beyond the
ground story, as machicoulis. Hatches should be made in thc roof for
the escape of smoke, and be grated.
BOARDS. A board composed of ordnance officers, designated by
the Secretary of \Var, as the Ordnance Board, decides, with the ap
proval oCthe secretary, on the models and patterns of all ordnance and
orunance stores for the land service of the United States.
Boards of Examination-are instituted to determine upon appoint
ments in regiments, composed of army officers, and for appointments
and promotion in the medical staff.
Boards of Survey-are to examine injured stores, &c., and to tal,e
an inventory of the public property in charge of a deceased officer.
Boards of Inspectors-detcrmine upon the fitness ofrecruits for service.
BOAT. A boat has bcen invented by Colonel R. C. Buchanan, of
the army, which has been used in several expeditions in Orcgon and in
\Vashington Territory, ane! has been highly commended by several ex
perienced officers, who have had the opportunity of giving its merits a
practical service test. It consists of an exceedingly light framework of
thin and narrow boards, in lengths suitable for packing, connected by
hinges, tho different sections folding into so small a compass as to be
conveniently carried upon mules. The frame is covercd with a sheet
of stout cotton canvas, or duck, secured to the gunwales with a cord
running diagonally back and forth through eyelet-holes in the upprr
edge. \Vhcn first placed in tho water the boat leaks a little, but the
canvas soon swells so as to makc it sufficiently tight for all practical
purposes. The great advantage to be derived from the use of this
boat is, that it is so compact and portable as to be admirably adapted
to thc requirements of campaigning in a country where the streams are
liable to rise above a fording stage, and where the allowance of trans
portation is small. It may be put together or taken apart and packed
in a very few minutes, and one mule suffices to transport a boat with
all its appurtenances, capable of sustaining ten men. Should the can
vas become torn, it is easily repaired by putting on a patch, ahd it
docs not rot or crack like india-rubber or gutta-percha; moreover, it
is not affccted by changes of climate or temperature.-MARCY'S Prairie
•
Traveller. (See BRIDGE; PONTON.)
BONIn. The shell thrown by a. mortar is called a bomb-shell; and
the shcltcrs made for magazines, &c., should be bomb-proof·
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BOMBARDnIENT. A shower of shells and other incendiary
projectiles. Properly employed against fortifications, but n~i; against
open commercial cities.
BOOKS. Regimental books to be kept, are: 1. General order
book; 2. Hcgimental order book; 3. Letttr book; 4. Index of Letters;
5. Size or descriptive book; 6. Monthly returns. Company books re
quired are: 1. Descriptive book; 2. Clothing book; and 3. Order book.
The following rules for keeping books at the head-quarters of the
army and in the adjutant-general's office may, with modifications that
will readily occur, be used with armies in the field, at the head-quar
ters of divisions, departments, regiments, &e.:
L LETTERS RECEIVED.-(7 quires, demy-Russia, with spring back.)
1. All otlieial communications received will be entered in this bOllk,
excepting only such letters of mere transmittal of orders, returns, cer
tificates of disability, requisitions, &c., as need not be preserved. The
orders, returus, certificates, requisitions, &e., themselves, will be appro
priately entered in other books specially provided for the purpose.
2. Preliminary to being entered every letter will be folded and en
do,rsed. Letter paper will be folded in three eq ual folds- Cap paper in
four. The endorsement will give the place and date of letter, name,
and rank of writer, and a summary of its contents, and if other papcrs
aCl;ompany the letter, the number transmitted will also be noted on the
back, in red ink. Each enclosure will be numbered and bear the same
office marks as the letter transmitting it. ' Figures A, b, e, exemplify
the manner of endorsing.
3. Every letter required to be preserved will be · entered alpltabeti
cally and numbered-the series of numbers beginning and terrninating
with the year, and including all letters dated (whether received or not)
within the year. Only one number will be given to each letter re
ceived with its enclosures, so that the sum of the numbers under each
alphabetical entry in the book of" Letters Received," during any year,
will show the number of letters receiycd in that year.
4. As a general rule, every letter will be entered in the name of its
writcr; but there are cases where it is prcferable, for convenience of ref
erence, to enter it in the name of the person who forms the subject of
the letter and not in that of the writer. Applications from citizens for
the discharge of soldiers, &c., arc of this nature. Usually, a single
entry of each letter and its enclosures win suffice, but it may sometimes
be necessary, in addition, to make entries in the names of one or 11I0re
of the individuals to whom it relates. Such entries, however, will not
be numbered, but merely contain the date of receipt, name of individual,
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FORT ADAlIS, R.
.
.4iu1l 8, 18~9.

I

Col.-.-,
3d .\l-lillcry, Com'd'g.

Relative to unhealthi
ness of quarters at the
Post., and enclosing Sur
geon - - - ' 8 report
on the subject, dated
Apr. 30, 1849; forwards
also a copy of a report,
dated Aug. 16, 1840, of
a Doard of Officers as
sembled to examine into,
the condition of the
quarters.

1.

2.

G. 1. (Hd. Qrs.)

G. 1. (Ud. Qrs.)

May 11, 1849.

MIlY 11, 1849.

[Two cnclosures.]

Rcc'd (Hd. Qrs.)
Mlly 11, 1849.

place and date of the letter concerning him, with a reference, in red ink,
to the number of that letter. Fig. E is an illustration of an entry of
this kind.
5. The book of "Letters Received" will contain a side index ex
tending throughout, and will be divided among the several letters of
the alphabet according to the probable space required for entries under
each letter. Tho book will be paged, and each page divided into thrce
columns, headed" When received," "Name," "Date and purport of
letter," respectively, as shown by figure .D, which also exhibits tho
entry in the book of the letter represented by figure A.
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Fig. E.
1849.
I,
I

Whe.. received.

D.te BIld purport of letter.

Name.

1

I

May 11th.

[Surgeon -

--.J

!

Fort Adams, R. I., May 8, 1849.
See No.1, Letter O.

I

Fig. D.
LETTERS RECEIVED.

G.

1849.
Whe.. received.

May 11th.
1

Dnte BDd purport of letter.

No.me.

FORT ADAMS, R. 1.,
May B, 1849.

Col. - - - ,
3d Artillery, command'g.

Relative to unhealthiness of quar

•

ters at the Post, and enclosing
Su 'geon ---'s report on the
subject, dated April '30, 1849; for
wards also copy of a rcport, dated
Aug. 16, 1840, of a Board of
Officers assembled to examine into
the condition of the quarters.

I

I

I
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6. Each entry will be separated from the one preceding it by a red
ink line; and where two or more letters relate to the same subject they
will be either filed together, or made to refer to each other by their
numbers, and the filing or reference be noted in the book as well as on
the letters themselves.
7. Letters from the Executive and Staff Departments and other
public offiees in Washington, will be entered alphabetically in the
names of the departments or offices themselves, but the entry will al
ways exhibit the writers' names likewise i-thus, communications from
the War Department would be entered in the letter W, as follows:
"War, Secretary of, (Hon. - - - , ) &c."
8. Communications from the President will be entered in the letter
P-from State Department, in S-Treasury, T-War, W-Navy,and
its bureaux, N-Post Office and its bureaux, P-Interior, I-Attorney
general, A-Adjutant-general's office, A-Quartermaster-general, Q
-Subsistence, S-Surgeon-general, S-Paymaster-general, P-En
gineer Department, E-Topographical Engineers, E-Ordnance, 0
Recruiting service, Superintendent 'of, li:-Pension Office, P-Comp
trollers, (1st and 2d,) C-The several Auditors, A-Treasurer U. S., T
-Commissioner Indian Affairs, I-General Land Office, L-Solicitor's
Office, S-and Patent Office, P.
9. Communications from Governors of States will be entered in the
names of the States, the entry showing likewise the Governors' names ;
-thus a letter from the Governor of New York would be entered in
the letter N, as follows: "New York, Governor of, (His Excellency
~,)"&e.

10. Letters from Staff Officers, written by direction of their gen
erals, will be entered in the names of the Generals themselves i-thus a
communication from General I \ - -- 's Staff Officer would be entered in
the letter K, as follows:
"I3vt. Major Gen'l - - - , eomd'g \Vest'n Div'n,"
" (by Assist. Adjt. Gen'l ---.)"
ll. Communications addressed to tho War Department or Adju
tant-general's office, and thence referred, without an accompanying letter,
to head-quarters for report, or. to be disposed of, will be entered, in
the ordinary way, in the names of their writers, a note (in red ink)
being simply made in the second column of the book, to show the fact
of reference, thus-" (from A. G. 0.)"
12. Where letters are referred from the office for report, &c., a note
of the fact must be made (in red ink) in this book with a citation of tho
Vagc, (or number of the letter,) in the "Endorsement" or "Letter
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Book" where the reference is recordcd, thus-Ref'd for report to
Comd'g Offi'r Fort T., May II-see Book of " Endorsements," p. 3,
-(or, "see Letter No.7, vol. 1st.") When the communication is
returned, a memorandum to this effect will be made in the book-" Re
turned with report, May 25th."
13. Should the portion of this book appropriated to any particular
letter of thc alphabet prove insufficicnt for entries under that lcttcr, they
will be transferred to a few of the last leaves allotted to somc othcr.
letter of the alphabet, where there is morc space than will probably be
required. The fact of transfer will be noted in large characters, (in
red ink,) at the bottom of the page from which transferred, and at the
top of the page to which carried, as follows:
" TRANSFERRED TO PAGE 290," and" BROUGHT FROM PAGE 60."
II. LETTER BOOK.-(7 quires, demy-Russia, with sp1'ing back.) 1.
Evcry letter recorded in this book is numbered, (in red ink,) the
numbers commencing and terminating with the year, and each letter is
separated from the one which. follows it by a red line.
2. The addrcss of all letters should be at the top, the surrnzme being
written conspicuously in the margin, followed by the official title (if
any) and Christian name, thus:
Bvt. Maj. Gen'l---.
Comd'g, &c., &c., &c., or
Esq. Samuel H.
3. Each letter should be signed in the record book by its toriter.
4. \Vhenever copies of letters are furnished, the names of the per
sons to whom they are scnt should be noted in red ink in the margin
with the date, when the last differs from the date of the letter itself. In
like manner, when a letter is addressed to one officer, under cover to hi::!
commander, &c., this fact should also be noted in red ink in the margin.
5. The name of every person to whom a letter is addrcssed is in
dexed al phabetically, in black ink, and the names of the individuals
whom it principally conccrns arc indexed in red ink. A red ink line
is drawn in the body of the letter under the names so indexed, to facil
itate a reference to them. In the margin, immediately under the name
of the person to whom a letter is addressed, there are two references,
above and below a short red line, the ~ne above (in red) indirates the
last preceding letter to the same individual, and the one below (in
black) the next following. A detached index i.s used until the record
book is full, when the names are arranged under each letter as in City
Directories, and thus classified they are transferred to the permanent
index attached to the record book.
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I~1. GENERAL ORDERS.-(7 quires, demy-Russia, with spring back.)
1. Every order recorded in this book should be signed by the .staff
officer whose signature was attached to the originals sent from the
office, and each order should be separated from the one following by a
red line.
2. The mode of numbering, distribution, and general form of orders
are prescribed by the Regulations-(see paragraphs 904, 905, and 908,
edition of 1847;) but the distribution in each particular case should be
noted in red ink in the margin to show that the Regulations have been
complied with; and where orders are sent to one officer, under covcr
to his commander, (which course ought always to be pursued,) or fur
nished at a date subsequent to' that of their issue-these facts should
likewise be added: where the order has bpen printed, it will be suffi~
cicnt to write the word "printed" in red ink in the margin, to indicate
that the widest circulation has been given to it.
3. There arc two indexes attached to the bonk-one of names, the
other of subjects-every order will be indexed in the latter immediately
after bcing copied.
For names, a detached index will first be Ilsed until the rccord book
is full, when they will be arranged under each letter as in City Directo
ries, and thus classified, transferred to the permanent alphabctical index
attached to the record boole Every proper name will be indexed and
a red line drawn in the body of the order under it, to facilitate a refer
ence to it.
IV. SPECIAL ORDERS.-(7 quires, demy-Russia, with spring back.)
1. Every order recorded in this book should be signed by the staff
officer whose signature was attached to the originals sent from the
office, and each order should be separated from the one following by a
red line.
2. The mode of num bering, distribution, and general form of orders
arc prescribed by the Regulations-(see paragraphs 904, 905, and 908,
edition of 1847;) but the distribution in each particular case should be
noted in red ink in the margin, to show that the Regulatiolls have been
complied with; and where orders arc sent to one officer, under cover
to his commander, (which course ought always to bc pursued,) or fur
nished at a date subsequent to that of their issue-thcse filets should
likewise be added.
3. There are two indexes attached to the book-one of names, the
other of s1lbjects-every order will be indexed in the latter immediately
after being copied.
•
For name.~, a detached index will fil'st be used until the record book
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is full, when they will be arranged under each letter as in City Directo
ries, and thus classified, transferred to the permanent alphabetical index
attached to the record book. Every proper name will be indexed and
a red line drawn in the body of the order under it, to facilitate a refer
ence to it.
V. ENDORSEMENTS AND MEMORANDA.-(5 quires, Cap-Russia, with
spring back.) 1. Every endorsement made on letters or other communi
cations sent from the office will be copied in this book, alld be signed by
the staff officer whose signature was attached to the endorsement itself. A
brief description of the communication sent out (the name of its writer,
date, subject, and office ma/'ks) should precede the l'ecord of the en
dorsement, to render the latter intelligible; and where such communica
tion has been entered in the book of "letters received," the disposition
made of it should also be noted in that book, with a citation of the page
where the endorsement is recorded. Should the communication be
returned to head· quarters, a memorandum will be made to that eifect,
" of the
with the date when received back, in all the books whcre the fact
reference from the office may have been noted.
2. In the case of such pnpers as proce,edings of general courts-mar
tial, cert.ificates of disability for the discharge of soldiers, requisitions
for ordnance, &c., which are not filed at head-quarters, but forwarded
thence for deposit in other offiecs, it will generally suffice to make
a brief memorandum of the general-in-ehief's action upon them, in
stead of copying the endorsements. Wherc the endorsement, however,
settles any rule or principle, it ought, of course, to be copied in full.
3. The name and address of every officer to whom a communication
is referred will be written in the margin, and all proper names, no
matter in what connection employed, must be indexed.
4. The name of the person to whom a communication is sent will
be indexed in black ink, and the names mentioned in the description
prefixed to the endorsement on the communication, as weli as in the
endorsement itself, will be ind()xed in red ink. To fllcilitato a r efer
ence to these last namcs, a red line will be drawn under them. In
thc margin, immediately under the name of the person to whom a
communicutioll is addressed, there are two refercnces, above and below
a short red line; the one above (in red) indicutcs the last preceding
reference to the same indh"idual, and the one below (in black) the next
following.

VI.

1)00« OF RETURNS.

Besides the foregoing blank books of nppropriate size according to
circumstances, the following books of reference are necessary: IlETZEL'S
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Military Laws; Army Regulations; Ordnance Manual; Artillery
Manual; Prescribed Tactics for Infantry, Artillery, nud Cavalry; Mc
CLELLAND'S Bayonet Exercise; Aide :Memoire du Genic; Aide Memoire
d'Etat Major; WHEATON'S International Law; KENT'S or STOnY~,S Com
mentaries; :MAHAN'S Field Fortifications; Military Dictionary.
BOOM-is a chain of masts, or a iarge cable, or other obstacles
stretched over a river for the protection of a mifitary bridge which has
been thrown across, or under the fire of fortifications to bar access
within a harbor . •
BOOTY. (SAXON, bot, bote, lawful profit, gain, advantage, distin.
guished from plunder or pillage.) Despoiling a people or city is barbar.
ous and not tolerated in civilized warfare, but legitimate subjects of booty
are well described in an act of the British Parliament (2 'William IV.,
c. 53) :-3S arms, ammunition, stores of war, goods, merehandisc, and
treasure belonging to the state or any public trading company of the
enemy, ana found in any of the fortresses or possessions, and all ships
and vessels in any road, river, haven, or creek belonging to any such for.
tress or possession. [t should be the duty of commanding generals to
cause an exact account of such captures to be kept, in order that the
mptors may be remunerated by the government for such stores as are
reserved for the public service, and in order that all such prize'S of war
may be legally and equitably divided amongst the captors. Such is the
practice in England. There land prizes are divided according to an
established rule of division. In the Piedmontcse army the administra.
tion of booty is intrusted to a special staff corps; the French laws (says
Bardin, Dietionnaire de l'Armee de Terre) are silent on this subject, or
else those which are in force announce nothing positive; and in their
silence, there is inhumanity, hypocrisy, and mental reserve. In a
memorial presented by the Duke of W cllington he claimed of his
government for the English army, more than a million sterling whieh
had been used in the king's service from captures made by the British
army in Spain and France, and the English budget of 1823 shows that
the amount so claimed was given to the army. The 58th article for
the govel,ment of the al:mies of the United States provides, that" All
puhlie stores taken ill the enemy's camp, towns, forts, or magazines,
whether of artillery, ammunition, clothing, fomge, or provisions, shaH
bo secured for the service of the United States; for the neglect of which
the commanding offieer 1S to be answerable." This article of war is
borrowed from a corresponding British article, which directs that the
same stores shall be secured for the king's service. Dut by proclamation
in Great Britain the money value of all captures is invariably divided
7
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amongst the captors. No practicc can bc more wise and iust, for al
though it is necessary to l'ro~eribe marauding or pillage, it is impos
sible to extirpate the desire of gain from the human heart, and it is
therefore necessary that the law should frankly provide for an equit
able distribution of captures amongst the army. The absence of a law
of division tends to introduce into an army the greatest evils: sol
diers disband themselves in search of pillage, and their cupidity leads
to the greatest horrors. Thesc great evils are avoided by a legal divi.
sion of booty, when all soldiers, animated by the hope of sharing the
fruits of victory, are careful not to abandon to the greedy, the cowardly,
and the wicked amongst themselves advantages propcrly belonging
to the gallant victors. In the hope that Congress may yet do justice to
our army in respect to captures made in the war with Mexico, the rules
established in Great Britain are annexed in a series of prize procla
mations taken from Prendergast's Law Relating to Officers of the
Army:
I.-Prize Warrants.
1.-8 C I K DEn 0 0 T Y.
VICTORIA

R.

Victe>ria, by the Grace of God, of the l!nited Kingdom of Great Britain
and Irelnnd, Queen, Defender of the Faith, To all to whom these pres
ents shall come, Greeting: Wherens the Commissioners of our Treas·
ury have represented unto us, that certnin hostilities werc carried on in
the year 1843 against the Arnecrs of Scinde by our land forces and the
land .forces rnised and paid by the East India Company, in which a por
tion of the Indus Flotilla co-operated: nnd that during the said hostili
ties certain battles were fought, and n quantity of booty and plunder
captured or taken possession of, consisting of gold and silver bars and
coins, of ornaments, jcwels, and ornamented arms, and of guns, cattle,
and other property, of which the fo]lowing schedule or account has been
rendered to our said commissioners, (that is to say,)
RcPEES.

Paid in to tfe Public Treasury in Seinde }
on account of the articles sold, about _.
Realized at Kurraehie .
Value of Silver
Gold sold
Gold remaining unsold, estimated at.
Lead, valued at .

220,038

17,743
2,564,337
1,713,537
123,273
15,000
to which are to be added the sum due from the Govcrnment for articles
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transferred to public departmellts, the sum due from individuals for
articles sold in Scinde, and the sum which may be produced by the sale
of the jewels, &c" which are at present in deposit at Bombay, but have
been ordered to be sold;
And whereas it has been further represented unto us that the said
booty and plunder do of right belong to us in virtue of OUl' Royal pre
rogative, and that the said booty and plunder should be given and
granted in such manner as to us may seem meet and just;
And whereas our said commissioners, under all the circumstances
of this case, have recommended unto us to give and grant the said cap
tured booty and plunder, or the produce or value thereof, as before
stated, according to the fullowing scheme, (that is to say:)
Such articles of personal use and ornament to be reserved for the
Amcers as may be sclec:ted for that purposo by the Governor-general
of India in c:ouncil, with the approbation of the Commissioners of oJlr
Treasury;
The remaining property to be divided into sixths:
One-sixth to be given to all such of the troops stationed at, or be
tween Shikarpoor, SeiklOlr, and Kurraehie, and all such of the Indus
Flotilla stationed between Scikkur and KUl'rachie Oil any day between
the 17th of February and 24th of March, 1843, both included, as shall
1I0t be otherwise entitled to share in the booty;
The Major-general commanding in Scinue, and the officers of the
general staff of the forces serving under his orders in the above-men
tioned operations, to share in this portion as well as in the other por
tions hereinafter specified,
The remaining fIve-sixths (subject to the deductions hereinafter speci
fied) to be divided in two equal parts, one moiety to be given to the
troops who fought at Meanee, and the other to those who fought at
Hyderabad; the troops who were in both battles receiving a share of
each moiety; and from the share or shares accruing to each individual
under the distribution to be made of this portion of the booty there
should be deducted and repaid into the Company's Treasury the amount
of the Donation of Batta, which the individual entitled to the said share
or shares has received under the general order of the Government of In
dia, dated 28th of February, 1844, as having been present at the battles
of Meanee or IIyderabad;
And our said Commissioners likewise recommend that the troops
under Lieutenant-colonel Outram, who were detached previously to the
battle of Meanee, and directed to fire the Shikargah on upon the righ_
flank of the army, as well as the detachment which so gallantly defend
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ed the British Residency on the 15th of February, and also such portion
of the Indus Flotilla as was engaged in that defence, or co-operated with
, the detachment under Colonel Outram, or was in any other way in im
mediate connection with the army that achieved the victory of Meance,
should share as if they had all been actually present at the battle of
Meanee; and in like manner the garrison of Hyderubad should be
entitled to share in the sum alloted to those engaged in the second
battle;
Now know ye that We, taking the premises into our Royal consider
ation, arc graciously pleased to approve the said scheme, and do, with
the advice and recommendation of our said Commissioners, by this our
Royal '''arrant, under our Royal sign-manual, give and grant thc said
captured booty and plunder, or the produce or value thereof as before
stated, unto the Directors of the East India Company, or to such person
or persons as they shall a})point to receive the same, upon the trust
following, ~hat is to say,) upon trust, after making the resenations and
'deductions above stated, to distribute the remaillder among our land
forecs, and the land forces of the said Company, and the officers and
crews of the Indus Flotilla, engaged in the aforesaid hostilities in ac
cordance' with the scheme hereinbefore mentioned and set forth, and
with the usage of the army of India;
And we are graciously pleased to order and direct that, in case any
doubt shall arise respeeting the claims to share in the distribution afore
said, or respeeting any demand upon the said capturcd boot.y or plulldel',
the same shall be determined by the Directors of the East India Com
pany, or by such person or persons to whom they shall refer the same,
which determination thereupon ~ade shall, with all convenient speed,
be notified in writing to the Commissioners of Ollr Treasury, and the
same shall be final and conclusive to all intents and purposes, vnless,
within three months after the receipt thereof at the ollice of the Com
missioners of our Treasury, \Ve shall be graciously pleased otherwise
to order, hereby reserving to ourselves to make such order therein as
to us shall seem meet.
Given at our Court at lVindsor Castle, this 11th day of November,
in the 9th year of our reign, and in the year of our Lord 1845.
By Her Majesty's Command,
(Signed)

HENRY GOULDURN,

J. MILNES GASKELL,
WILLIAM CRIPPs.
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2.-TARRAGON A BOOTY.

(Conjunct Bcpedition of British Land and Seaforees.)
GEORGE

).

R.

Whereas ordnance arms, stores, magazines, and other booty have been
captured from the enemy during the year 1813, at Tarragona, by that
part of the British army under Field-marshal the Duke of Welling
ton, in Spain, whil:h was under the immediate orders of Lieutenant
general Lord William Bentinek, and by H_M.S. Malta, Fame, Invin
cible, Merope, Buzzard and Volcano, forming part of the fleet under Ad
miral Lord Exmouth, then under the immediate orders of Admiral Sir
Benjamin Hallowell, and appropriated to the public service; And
whereas an Act passed in the 54th year of the reign of our late Royal
Father, entitled an Act f01' regulating the payment of Army prize
money, and to provide for the payment of unelflimed and forfeited
sharcs to Chelsea Hospital; And whereas applic:ltion hath been made
to us by the said F .M. the Duke of Wellington and Admiral Lord Ex
mouth to grant the sum of £31,531 18s. (being the estimated v:llue of
such ordnance and stores) in trust, to be distributed as booty to the of
ficers, non-commissioned officers, and privates serving in that part of the
Br,itish army under his eomm:lnd in Spain, which was under the immediate
orders of Lieutenant-general Lord Williu.m Bentinc1{, and to the officers,
non-commissioned officers, seamen, and marines, on board H.M.S. Malta,
Fame, Invincible, Merope, Buzzard and Volcano, placed by Admiral
Lord Exmouth under the immediate orders of Admiral Sir Benjamin
IIallowelJ, at Tarragona; And whereas the said Field-marshal the Duke
of Wellington, having expressed his wish not to participate in the dis
tribution of the booty as Commander-in-ehief of the British army serv
ing in Spain; V{ e, taking the same into our Royal consideration, arc
graciously pleased to give and grant, and do hereby give and grant, to
the said Lieutenant-general Lord William Bentinek and Admiral Lord
Viscount Exmouth the said sum of £31,531 18s.; and that the said sum
be issued and paid 'without any fee or other deduction whatsoever, in
trust, for the benefit of the said Lord \Villiam Bentinck and the officers,
non~commissioned officers, and privates serving under him, and of Ad
miral Lord Viscount Exmouth, and the officers, non-commissioned
officers, seamen, and marines actually on board of our before-mentioned
ships employed in that service, as booty and prize, or bounty money
in the nature of prize-money, under the provisions of the said Act
passed in the 54th year of the reign of our late Royal Father, to be
distributed under the provisions of the said Act of Parliament, and
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agreeably to our Proclamation for the distribution of prize, in force at
the time of the said expedition, and this our Royal grant, in manner and
in the several proportions following, (that is to say,) such sums being
divided into eight cqual parts:
To the said Lieut.-general Lord Wm. Bentinck, Admiral, Lord Viscount
Exmouth, and such General Officers and Admirals under their com.
mand, who were actually present at the capture of the said booty, so
that the said Lieut.-gen. Lord W m. Bentinck and Admiral Lord Vis
count Exmouth shall take one moiety, and the other General Officers
and Admirals who were actually present at the capture of the said
booty, the other moiety in equal proportions-One-eighth.
To the Coloncls, Lieut.-colonels, and Majors in the army, and Captains
-and Commanders .in the navy, who were actually present at the
capture of the said booty, to be equally distributed among them,
and the pCl'S()nS entitled by the usage of our army to share with
them-Two-eighths.
To the Captains in the army and Lieutenants in the navy, and othcr
description of persons entitlcd by the usage of our army and navy
respectively to share with them-One-eighth.
To the Lieutenants, Cornets, Ensigns, and Quartermasters in thc army,
and "Warrant and other Officers in the navy, and other description
of persons entitled by the usage of our army and navy to share with
them- One-eighth.
To the Sergeants in the army and Petty Officers in the navy, and other
description of persons entitled loy the usago of our army and navy
respectively to share with them- One-eighth.
To the Trumpeters and Soldiers, Seamen, and Marines, and other descrip
tion of persons entitled by the usage of our army and navy respect
ively to share with them.-Two-eighths
And we are further pleased to direct that all such respective sums
of money shall be distributed as _prize or bounty money, 01' mOlley in
the nature of prize-money, according to the provisions of the said Act
of Parliament of the 54th year of the reign of our Royal Father, and
the several Acts relating to the distribution of prizc-money in our navy,
and our said Proclamation, and this Ollr grant, and the rules and cus
toms heretofore used and observed in our army and navy respectively
in that behalf, and the agents intrusted with thc distribution thcreof by
'the said Lieutenant-general Lord 'Villiam Bcntinck and Admiral Lord
Viscount Exmouth shall give all such notices, and makc such notiflCa
tions of such distribution, as arc rcquired by the said Act of Parliament
and the seveml Acts of Parliament in force relating to the dbtribution
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of prize-money in our army, and our said Proclamation, and pay over
all unclaimed shares to Chelsea and Greenwich Hospitals respectively,
to be hereafter paid to the persons entitled thereto, or remain for the
benefit of the said respective Hospitals according to the provisi0ns and
regulations of the said Act of Parliament and the several Bills in force
relating to the distribution of prize-money in our navy; And \V care
further graciously pleased to order and direct that in case any doubt
shall arise respecting the said distribution, or with respect to any other
matter or thing relating thereto, the same shall be determined by the
said commanders of the said land and sea forces, Lieutenant-general
Lord William B0ntinck and Admiral Lord Viscount Exmouth, or by
such person or pcrsons to whom the said commanders of the said land
and sea forces shall refer the same; aud such determination shall be
final alld conclusive upon all pcrsons concerned, and as to all matters
and things relating to the said distribution.
Given at our Court, at Carlton House, this 7th day of ' June, 1820,
in the first year of our reign.
By his Majesty's command,
(Signed)
BATHURST.
3.-G E N 0 ABO 0 T Y.

(C<mjunct Expedition of British and Allied ForclJ8.)
In the name and on behalf of His Majesty,
GEORGE

P. R.

'Whereas it has been represented to us that, at the capture of the Terri
tory and City of Genoa and its dependencies, on the 18th of April, 1814,
a quantity of ordnance, military and naval stores, ships und vesscls, and
other booty, being public property belonging to the enemies of the
Crown of Great Britain, was seized and taken possession of by our sea
and land forces, under the command of Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pel
lew, Bart. (now Lord Exmouth,) and Lieutenant-general Lord 'William \
Cavendish Bentinck, Knight of the Dath, commanding our naval and
military forces in and upon the coasts of the Milditenanean, assisted by
certain Sicilian and Italian troops, and troops in British pay, and has
been condemned to us as good and'lawful prize takcn in the said conjunct
expedition; And whereas no instructions were given by us for thc divi
sion or distribution of the booty to bc captured on the said conjunct
expedition; And whereas application hath been made to us that we
would be graciously pleased to order and direct that the same ordnance,
military and naval stores, ships, vessels and othcr booty may be dis
tributed between the officers and crews of our ships, Ul~ d those of our
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Ally the King of the Two Sieilies, and the officers and men of our land
torees, and those of our Ally the King of the Two Sieilies, according to
any plan of distribution W e shall be graciously pleased to approve:
\Y c, taking the premises into our Hoyal consideration, arc graciously
pleased to give and ,grunt, and do hereby give and grant, to the said
Viee-admira.l Sit- Edward PelleII' (now Lord Exmouth), Commandrr
in-chief of our fleet and vessels employed on the said expedition, and
Lieutenant-general Lord \Yilliam Cavel1llish Bentinek, Knight of the
Bath, Commul1ller-in-ehicf of Ollr land forces employed on the said ex
pedition, the said ordnance, military and nn,val stores, ships, vessels, and
other booty, so as aforesaid taken and condemned to us, in trust, to
distribute the same amongst the eommanders-in-chief, general and flag
officers, and all other officers serving on the sa.id expedition in the fol
lowing manner, (that is to say), that the dil'ision of the booty between
the army and navy amI tho said Sicilian and Italian ships and troops
serving in the said expedition, shall be Illade according to the following
scheme or schemes: the whole being first divided into equal parts:
1 To the Command(: rs-in-chief and to the l"lag and General Officers
servillg in the said expedition, one-eighth, to be distributed amongst
them, so that each Commander-in-chief shall take double that share
which en,rh General and Flag Officer (not being Commander-in
ehicf) shall talw; but if the number of Flag and General Offiecrs,
exellisive of the two Commanders-in-chief, shall cxceed f(mr, in that
case a moiety of the said one-eighth shall he didded between the
two Comma;1c1ers-in-ehief, and the other moiety amongst the other
Elag and General Offierrs-One-eigMIt.
2 To the Colonels, Lir,utenant-eoloncls, and :Majors in the army, and
Post Captains, and Masters and Commanders in the navy, and to
the persons of like rank belonging to tlte said Sicilian and Italian
ships and t,oops, to be equally distributed amongst them- One-eighth.
3 To the Captains of Marines and land forces, and the sea Lieutenants,
and other description of persons entitled by our Proclamation for the
distribution of prize of the lIth N ovem ber, 1807, or by the usage
of our army, to share with them, and to tlte persons in like rank be
longing to tlte said Sicilian and Italian sltips and troops-One-eighth.
4 To the Lieutenants and Quartermasters of marines, and Lieutenants,
Ensigns, and Quartermasters of land forces, and the iloatswains,
Gunners, Pursers in the navy, and other description of persons en
titled by our said Proclamation or by the usage of ollr army, to
share with them, and to the persons in like rank belonging to the said
Sicilian and Italian ships and troops- One-eighth.
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5 To the Midshipmen, Captains' Clerks, Sergeants of marines and land
forces, and the other description of persons entitled by our said
Proclamation or by the usage of our army, to share with them, and
to the persons in like rank belonging to the said Sicilian and Italian
s1.tips and troops-One-eighth_
(j To' the Trumpeters, Quarter-gunners, Seamen, Marines, and Soldiers,
and the other description of persons entitled by our said Proclama
tion, or by the usage of our army, to share with them, and to the
persons in like rank belonping to tlte said Sicilian and Italian ships
and tl'oops-One-eighth_
And that the portion of the said booty, so belonging to our said land
forces cmploycd on the said expedition, and th.e persons belonging to the
said Sicilian and Italian troops, shall be distributed bdween the Com
manders-in-chicf, officers, and privates composing the same, according to
tho rul'e herctofore uscd and observcd by thc army, untier the above
scheme or sehednle;
And that the portion of the said booty so as aforesaid belonging
to our naval f".rces employed in the said expedition, and the personlf
belonging to the said Sicilian and Italian ships, be distributed amongst
the Commander-ill-chief, (Jag and other officers, and men belonging to
our navy employed on the said expedition, and the pm'sons belonging to
the said Sicilian and Italian ships, agrceably to our Proclamation for
the distribution of prize in force at the til\le of the said expedition_
And we arc graciously pleased to order anel direct that, in case any
doubt shall arise respecting the said elistribution, or respecting any
charge or demand upon the said captured property, the same shall be
determined by the Commanders-in-chief, and (Jag and general officers, or
such of them as can conveniently 1c assembled, or by sueh p~rson or
persons to whom they, or a majqrity of them, shall agree to refer the
same j which determination so thereupon made, shall, with all convenient
speed, be notified in writing to the Clerks of our Council, and the same
shall be final and conclusive to all intcnts and purposes, unless within
three months aftcr the receipt thereof at our Council Office, we shall be
pleased otherwise to ord er; hereby reserving to ourself to make such
orc1ers therein as to liS shall seem fit. Giyen at our Court at Carlton
House, this second day of Augus ~, 1815, in the 55th year of our reign.
By command of H.R.H_ the Prince Regent, in the name, anel on the
behalf of" His Majesty.
. (Signed)
BATHURST_

n.-India Prize-Jlfoney.
The following is the present standing scale of distribution of prize
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money in India, to European commissioned and non.commissioned
officers, privates, &c.
SU.UES.

Commander-in-chief
i of the whole.
1,500
General Officers
600
Colonels
Lieut.-colonels, Ac1jutant-gcn. and Quartermaster
gencral of Her Majesty's and the Hon. Company's
troops, Commissary-g€'neral, Members of the
Medical Board, InsI>ector of Hospitals of H er
360
Majesty's Troops
Majors, Deputy Adjutant-general, and Deputy Quar
termaster-general of Her Majesty's and the Hon.
Company's Troops, Deputy Commissary-general,
240
and Superintending Surgeons .
Captains, Surgeons, Assistant Adjt.-general, and As
sistant <luartermaster.general of Her Maj esty's
and the Hon. Company's Troops, Assistant Com
missary-general, D eputy Assistant; Adjutant-gen
eral, Quartermaster-general and Commissary-gen.,
.Paymaster, Surgeon to His Excellency the Com
mander-in-ehief, Brigade-majors, Aides-de-camp to
HI!; Excellency the Commander-in-chief and Gen
er~l Officers, and Commissaries of Ordnance.
.
120
Lieutenants, Assistant-surgeons, Cornets, Ensigns,
Adjutants and Quartermasters of Her Majesty's
Dragoons and Infantry, Veterinary Surgeons, Dep
uty Commissaries, and Deputy Assistant Commis
saries of Ordnance .
60
Conductors, Riding Masters, Apothecaries, Stewards,
Sub-assistant and Veterinary Surgeons and Provost
Martial
15
Sub-conductors, Assistant-apothecaries, Assistant
stewards, Regimental Sergeant-majors, Staff-brigade
and Farrier-sergeants of Horse Artillery, Park Ser
geant, Armorer, and Sergeants of Artillery
3
Trumpet-majors, Phymaster-sergeants, Sadlller-sl'r
geants, Sehoolmaster-sergeants, Hospital-sergeants,
Drill-s0rgeants,
Color-sergeants,
Armorer-ser
geants, Drum-majors, Brigade and Staff-sergeants
of Foot Artillery, :Magazine-sergeants, Laboratory
sergeants, and Sergeants
2
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SHARES.

Fife-majors, Corporals, Bombardiers, Trumpeters,
Farriers, Rough l{ider~, Gunners, Drummers, and
Privates
Volunteers _

1
1

The following scale of distribution of prize-money, for the several
classes and ranks of native troops, has been adopted at all the Presi
dencies of India.
SHaRES.

Subedar, Syrang
VVoordee, Major, Russaldar
Jemedar, Tindal
Naib Russaldar
Havildar, Native Doctor.
Naik, Drummer .
Trumpeter, Gun Lascar .
Private, PuckaIlie
Native Farrier, Dufiadar .
Nishan Burder, N uggurchee .
Vakell and Hirkarrah
Gun-driver, Bheestie
Nakeeb .
For the Royal Army there is no standing scale of distribution,
though, by the foregoing Prize vVarrants, it will be seen that a uniform
praet.ice is generally observed.
HL-Prize Proclamation/or the Ruaaian War 0/1854.
VICTORrA

R.

Whereas by our Royal Proclamation, bearing date the Twenty-ninth
day of March, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, We have
ordered and directed that the net proceeds of all prizes taken during the
present ·War with Russia, by any of our ships or vessels of war, after
the same shall have been to us finally adjudged lawful prize, shall be
for the entire benefit of the officers and crews of such ships and vessels
of war (save as therein excepted), in which Proclamation We have
directed in what proportion the land forces, doing duty as Marines,
shall be entitl ed to sharo: And whereas in the said Proclamation We
have reserved to oursclv es the division and distribution of alI prize and
booty taken on any conjunct expedition of our ships and vessels of war
with our army; and it is desirable that ·We should provide for the
dh'ision and distribution of all prize and booty taken on such conjunct
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expedition, as also by our army alone: \Ve therefore hereby order and
direct, that in such cases the net proceeds of the share which shall be
assigned by us to our' army, under our Royal Sign Manual, shall be
divided and distributed in the following manner and proportions, viz. : 
One-foltrth of OneCommander of the Forces
tentlL part of the
net proceed~·.

1

General Officers:
1st Class.-General Officers command
ing Divisions, and other Officers, &e.,
holding equivalent Staff Appoin
ments .
2d Class.-Other General Officers, and
all other Officers, &e., holding equiva
lent Stafr Appointments .

The remaining Three
fOltrths of One
tenth part of the
net proceeds; the
same to be so divid
ed t!wt a Genel'al
Officer, cf:c., of the
1st Class shall re
ceive One-half more
in am01tnt than a
General Officer,cf:c.,
of the 2d Class.

Fillid Officers:
One-eighth of the re
mainder of the
net proceeds; tlte
same to be so divid
ed tltat a Field OJ
ficer, t!:c., of t!te
1st Class shall re
ceive One-half?nore
in amou.nt than a
Field O.tficer, cf:c.,
of the 2d Class.
The remainder of the net proceeds shall be distributed in the f(,,,ow
ing Cla8ses, so that every Officer, Non-commissioned Offierr, &e., sh{tll
receive shares or a share according to his Class, as set forth in the ful.
lowing scale:
1st Class.-Captains, and all other Officers )
entitled according to the usage of our , Thirty-five Shares
army to share in that rank
each.
2d Class.-Subalterns, and all other OfTwenty Shares
ficers entitled according to the usage of
each.
our army to share in that rank

.

1st Class.-Colonels, Lieutenant-colonels,
and Brevet Lieutenant-colonels, and other Of
.
ficers holding Staff Appointments equivalent
thereto
2d Class.·-Breyet Lieutenant-colonels
not holding an Appointment qualifying them to
share in the preceding Class of Field Officers,
- and all Majors, Regimental or Brevet, and all
other Officers holding Appointments equivalent
thereto .

ir
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3d Class.-Sergeant majors, Quartermas- }
ter Sergeants, and ail other Staff Ser
Ten Shares each.
geants, and others holding equivalent
rank
4th Class.-Sergcants, and othcrs holding t
equivalent rank
f Eight Shares eaclt.
Four Shares each.
5th Class.-Corporals .
6th Class.-Private Soldiers, Trumpeters, t
Drummers, &c. .
f Three Shares eaclL.
And in thA event of any difficulty arising with respect to the Class
in which any Officer, &c., shuJl be entitled to share, our will and pleasure
is, that the same shall be determined and adjusted by the Commander
in-chicf of our land forces for the time being.
Given at our Court at. Buckingham Palace, this Elcventh day of
August, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty
four, and in the eighteenth year of our reign.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

BOUNTY. "Ev(~ry able-bodied musician or soldier, re-enlisting in
his company or regiment within two months before, or one month aftcr
the expiration of his term of service, shall receive two months' extra
pay, besides the pay and allowances due him on account of the unex
pired period of his enlistment;" (Act March 2, 1833.) Bounty lands
have also bcen given by Congress for military service. The principal
chararteristie of those acts has been to reward alil,e all grades, and to
make no distinction of service, except by granting forty acres for the
minimum degree of service, and one hundrcd and sixty acres for the
maximum of service. A vcry marked and utterly indefensible departure
from the principle upon which such rewards of merit and services were
made by the several State!! immediately after the Revolutionary War.
BOYAU-is a small trench, or a hranch of a trench, leading to a
magazine, or to any particular point. They arc generally called boyaus
of communication.
i

BREACH. Rupture made in a fortlfication to facilitate the as
sault. The best mode of doing this is by dividing thc wall up into
detached parts by making one horizontal and several vertical cuts, and
battering cach part down. The easiest way to makb the cut is to direct
the shots upon the same line, and form a series of holes a littlo greater
than a diameter apart, and thcn fire at the intervals until the desired
cut is mndc. The horizontal out is finished first. The vertical
cuts are then commenced at the horizontal cut, and raiied until the
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wall sinks, overturns, and breaks into pieces. The effective breach.
ing power of rifle cannon has been shown by reccnt successful experi.
ments in England, against a martello tower 30 feet high and 4S feet
diameter, the walls being of good solid brick masonry, from 7 to 10
fcet thick. Armstrong guns with 40 and SO.pounder solid shot, and
100.pounder percussion shells were used at a distance of 1,032 yards,
more than twenty times the usual breaching distance. The SO-pounder
shot passed completely through the masonry, (7 feet 3 inches,) and the
40.pounder shot and 100.pounder percussion shells lodged in the brick·
work, at a depth of five feet. After firing 170 projectiles, a small por. "
tion of which were loaded shells, the entire land side of the tower was
thrown down, and the interior space was filled with the deln-is of the
vaulted roof, forming a pile which alone saved the opposite side from
destl'Uction. The superior breaching power of rifle projectilus dr-pends
not only on penetration, but on accuracy of flight and consequent con
centration on any desired point; (DENTON.)
BREACH OF ARREST. Any arrested officer who shall leavo
his confinement, before he shall be set at liberty by his commanding
officer, or by a superior officer, shall be cashiered; (ART. 77, Rules and
Articles of War.)
BREAK GROUND-is to commence the siege of a place by open.
ing treuches, &c.
" BREASTWORK-is a hastily constructed parapet, not high
enough to l'equire a banquette, or at least generally without one; (See
FIELD 'vV ORKS.) •
BREECH. The mass of solid metal bchind the bottom of the bore
of a g"im extending to the rear of the base ring. The base of the breech
is a frustum of -a cone or spherical segment in rear of the breech • .
Breech of a musket j Breedt screw; Breech pin. (For breech-load·
in ~ arms, See CARBINES; PISTOL.)
BREVET. (Frenclt.) It is derived from Latin, breve, brevia, which
si;;nify a bricf; a parchment containing an annotation or notification;
(llAltDIN, Dictionnaire de l'Armee de Terre.) So also, according to Ains.
"worth, To issue out a writ, Mandatum, vel BREVE emittere. This Latin
word breve, brevia, is also still prcser,red in English law, as signifying
a writ, or mandatory precept issued by the authority, and in the name
of the sovcrcign or state.-Sec Breve, a writ, Breve de Recto, a writ of
right, Brevia Formata, the register of wTits; (BOUVIER'S Law Dictionary.)
So also in Scots Law, Breve Testatum (Lat.) an acknowledgment in writ·
ing, which, by the ancient practice, was made out on the land at the time
()f giving possession to the vassal, and signed by the superior; (OGILVIE.)
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The word brevet in French signifies, when applied to officers in the

army or navy, commission; (SPIERS and SCRENNE.) Brevet was taken by
the English from the French with this meaning. As used in the United
States army, brevet was borrowed with aOUl' Articlcs of War from
England, and in the British service it means a commission in the army
at large, distinctive of a commission in a particular regiment or corps.
But, as both in the British service and our own, payments are made for
the authorized number of officers of the various grades in the several
corps composing an army, ordinary English lexicographl·rs have set dow~
the mcaning of brevet as a commission which gives an ufli! :cr title and
rank in the army above his pay; (WEBSTER, \VORCESTER, and OGILVIE.)
This would be the true meaning of brevet, if there was no legislation
on the subject of rank by brevet other than that authorizing such rank
to be conferred. But as rank by brevet is given in the army of the
United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for
" gallant actions or meritorious services," the laws have justly provided
that, whcncver :tn officer is on duty, and excrcises a command according
to his brevet, he shall be entitled to the pay of such grade; (Acts of
1812 and 1818.) Brevets, however, being commissions in the army at
large, it would also follow, if there was no further legislation, that such
commissions would be exercised in the particular regiment in which an
officer was mustered. To avoid this, and also to give efficacy to COm'
missions in particular corps where different corps come together, the
61st and 62d Articles of War have regulated the wbole subject. The
61st Article provides that within a regiment or corps officers shall take
rank and do duty according to tho commissions by which they are
mustered in their r egiments or corps, but brevets or former commis·
sions may take effect in detachments and courts-martial composed of
different regiments or corps. As rank, however, means a range of sub
ordination in the body in which it is held, it is manifest that rank in any
particular body, as a regiment, corps, or the army at large, would not
of itself give the right to command out of that particular body, without
being enabled by further legislation. Hence the necessity of the 62cl
Article of \Var, which provides that, when dztferent corps come together,
the officer highest in rank of the line of the army, marine corps, or mili.
tia, by commission there on duty or in quarters shall command the
whole, and gh'e orders for what is needful for the service, unless other
wise specially directed by the President of the United States, a.ccording
to the nature of the case; (See Co~DlAND; DETACHMENT; LINE;
PRESIDENT; RANK.)
BRIBE AT MUSTER. Art. 16 of the Rules and Articles of
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\V ar provides that any officer convicted of taking any bribe on mus·
tering, or on signing muster rolls, shall be displaccd from his office, and
be utterly disabled from ever after holding any office or empl oyment
in the service of the United States.
BRICOLE. Men's harness for dragging guns, length 18 feet-used
for harnessing men to guns when horses cannot be used.
BRIDGE. If you are at the side of a narrow hut deep and rapid
rivcr, on the banks of which trees grow long cnough tu rCllch across, '
one 01' more should be felled. confining the trunk to its own hank, and
ietting the current force the head round to the oppositc side ; but if
" the river be too wide to be spanned by one trce-and if tlYO or three
men can in any manncr be got across-let a large trce be felled into the
water on each side, and plaecd d ose to the banks opposite to each othcr,
with their heads lying up-streamwards. Fasten a rope to the hcad of
each tree, confine the trunks, shove the hcads orr to receive the force of
the current, and ease off the ropcs, so that the branches mlly meet in
the middle of the rivcl', at an angle pointing upwards. The branches
of the trees will be jammed together by the force of the current, and
so be sufficiently united as to form a t olerable communication, espe
cially when a few of the upper branches have been clearcd away. If in
sufficient, towards thc middle of the river, to bear the weight of men cross
ing, a few stakes, with forks left near their heads, may be thrust down
through the branches of the trees to support them;" (SIR n. DOt:GLAS.)
'Vhen a river, which cannot be ford ed, mu~t be crossed by animals
and carriagcs, It bridge becomcs necessary; and in all cascs it is better,
if possible, to cross byea bridge than by a ford, unless the latter be ex
ceedingly shallow. Military bridges may be of three kinds: 1st. Fixed
structures of timber. 2d. Floating-bridges. 3d. Flying-bridges. TimLel'
bridges may be either supported on pilcs or on trestles. Pil e-bridges arc
the most secure, and where bridges are required to remain in usc for a
considerable period, as those which may be constructed on the lines of
communication of an army, with its base of operations, this form of
bridge will generally be adopted. To construct a good pilc-bridge over n.
considerable ]'iver, much skilled Inhor is necessary, and an ample supply
of materials essential. 'Vhen the bottom of the channel is firm, and
the river not subject to floods, It pile-bridge may be constructed with
out dfficulty, and will be very (]urable. The piles must be driven by
an engine, which may be constructed of an 8-ineh or lO-ineh shell run
full oflead, suspended by n. rope over a pulley. This may be worked
by hand, and will drive piles to It d<'pth sufficient to allow of the
passage of the heaviest artillery ol'cr the bridge. The pulley of tho
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pile engine shoulu be supported on a framework, some 16 feet high,
which may be made to act as a guiue to the shell during its fall, and
also for the pile while it is being driven. This framework shouM be
erected upon a large flat-bottomed boat. If such a boat is not to be
procured, a raft mllst be made to answer the purpose. V/hen timber
of a considerable length can be procured for the joists of the bridge, it
will be advisable to mnke the intervals between the piers or rows of
piles, as great as the lcngth of the joists will allow, so that the current
of the river may b e impeded as little as possible, and its action on the
bridge be reduccd to a minimum. By this arrangemcnt, too, as much
space as possible is given fi)r the passage of floating bodies, and the
danger of their damaging the bridge is proportionately diminishrd.
'When all the piles havc heen driven us far as the power of the engine
can accomplish, they must be sawn off to the same level, and thc super
structure of timbcr be strongly and carcfully fitted. With bays of 20
f~ct, and a roadway 14 feet wide, there must be at least five or six
beams not less than 7 inches by 8. 'With wider bays, timbcrs of
hrger dimensions will be necessary. Thc planking should not be less
than 2 inches thick laid transversely. Bridges on piles, for the pnss:1ge
of infantry over shallow rivers only, may be expeditiously constructed,
as the piles may be slight, 6 inches in diametcr would suffice, and they
can be driven by hand by heavy mauls, or by two men using a beetle.
See diagram, Fig. 71.
FlO. 71.

TIere the pile is set and kept in its place by means of two spars of
planks resting their extremities upon a stool placed on the bank. A
plank is then laid across, on which one or two men may stand to drive
the pile. The weight of the men may be increased, if necessary,
8
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by stones placed on the platform assisting to force the piles into the
ground. 'When onc row of piles is placed, and the floor laid to a cross
beam fixed upon them, another row may be set alld driven in the same
manner, fixing the stool on that part of the floor which will thus have
been completed. Piles driven in this way may be safely depended
upon to bear infantry with a front of two or three files in open ranks,
not keeping stcp.
Bridges on Trestles.- \Vhen rivers are shallow, and not liable to
sudden floods, and when their channels are firm and ' even, very useful
bridges may be constructed Oli trestles. Trestles for this purpose
should each consist of a stout transom or ridge piece some 8 inches
square and 16 feet long; to this should be fitted four legs adapted •
to the dcpth of t!le river slanting outwards from the vertical, and
strengthened by diagonal braci:lg, (Fig. 72.) For large bridges it will
be found advantageous to add
FIG. 72.
an addition.1l pair of legs to
each trestle. These, from the
difficulty of fitting six legs to
the uneven surface of the bot
tom of the river, should not
be attached until the trestle is
placed in position; they should
then be driven into the bed
of the river, and their upper
extremities should be firmly
nailed to the ridge piece. 'When
the differcnt parts of the trestles are all prepared beforehand, they
can be speedily put together and the bridge completed with great
expedition. Fascines may be used for flooring, where plank cannot
be obtained. 'When the intervals or bays are ten feet, the dimensions
of the trestle and beams may bc as follows ; 
Breadth.

Thickness.

- --
\ 1 Hend beam .................... 1
Trestles. ) 4 Legs.......................... ..
l6 Braces.......................... I
Balks........................... 1
.
Planks for floor .............

I

III

"
1:l
12

8

8

41

4t

.11

4t

12

2

If there be a strong current, a cable should be stretched across the
river on each side of the bridge, and the trestles be firmly lashed to
them. It may, moreover, sometimes be necessary to load the trestles
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with shot or stones, to keep them in their position until the flooring is
laid upon them.
Floating-Bridges are those generally adopted for the passage of troops
over rivers. They may be very expeditiously constructed, and can be
made strong enough to carry the heaviest artillery. During the last
century boats were generally used for this purpose; and, although on
navigable rivers, boats are re~dily found, it was frequently a work of
time and diffieulty to collect a sufficient number, particularly if the
enemy had had the opportunity of removing or destroying them pre
viously. The inconveniences and delays resulting from this cause, al
ways hazardous and often fatal to the success of an expedition, led to
the introduction of regular bridge equipages or pontoon trains, duly
organized to accompany the march of armies. An efficient pontoon
train renders an army independent of the rivers which may intersect
its route. Dy its aid rivers of very considerable magnitude may be
bridged in a few hours, and a march of a given distance may thus be
with certainty completed in a given time---a matter often of momentous
importance to the success of military operations.
Bridges of Boats.-Doats of almost any kind will make a serviceable
bridge. For wide riYers the boats should be large. The boats of which
a bridge is constructed should, if possible, be nearly of the same size,
unless they are all very large, and then variations in dimensions will
be of little consequence. Should some be large and some small, the
passage of large bodies of troops, of heavy gnns and ammunition
wagons will depress them unequally, causing the flooring of tloe bridge
to assume an irregular line, straining and injuring, and in some cases
fracturing, the timber and destroying the bridge. When boats, all of
the same size, cannot be obtained, the larger boats should be placed at
. wider intervals, so that they may sustain a heavier weight, proportioned
to their greater capacity, during the passage of troops, and be depressed
to an equal distance with the smaller. The superstructure will consist
of balks of tim ber laid across the gunwales of the boats, and securely
A certain
fastened, and the flooring of planks laid transversely over.
rigidity results from this arrangement, by which, if the boats were
suhject to much motion, the bridge would be speedily destroyed. In
tidal rivers, where a considerable swell must generally be encountered,
this manner of securing the timbers will not answer. In this case, it
will be found advantageous to erect a trestle or support in the centre
of each boat, over which the timbers may be bolted to each other: thus
each boat will be allowed independent motion, and this will not en
danger the fracture of the bridge.
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The boats should be moored head and stern, and should be kept at
their relative distances by timbers fixed at the head and at the stern,
FIG.

;on.

stretching across the bays, so as to removc unncccssary strain from
the timbers of the bridge. The tim bel's should be as nearly as possible
square, and of dimensions proportioned to the space of the intervals.
'With good timbers, S inches by 6, twenty feet may be allowed from
trestle to trestle. The width of the bridge should also be proportioned
to the dimensions of the timbers. With five balks of 7 inches by S,
. the bridge should not exceed 14 feet in width. If too wide there will
be dangcr of the beams being broken by the overcrowding of troops on
the bridge.
When there is no regular pontoon train, and boats cannot be pro
cured, rafts may be used in place of boats. These rafts may be
made of casles, which, if properly arranged and securely lashed, will
answer all the purposes of pontoons. Eight or ten casks, all of the
same size, should be placed side by side on n loYd piece of ground,
touching each other, bung-holes uppermost. Two stout balks, 4t inches
square, and about 2 feet longer than the sum of the diameters of the
casks which are to form the pier, must then be prepared and laid along
the upper surface of the casks, parallel to each othcr, and each about
a foot distant from the line of the bung-holes. A piece of 3-inch rope
should! then be attached to one end of each of these balks, passed under
all the casks, and secured to the other end of the same balk.
These ropes arc then drawn up towards the balks and tightly lashed
by small ropes between every pair of casks, and the smaller ropes of
the one side are again lashed across to those of the other side (Fig.
74.) The whole pier thus becomes so compact that it may be rolled
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and launched aRd rowed with as little danger of breaking up as though
it were a single pontoon. Piers of casks constructed in this way may
be used exactly like pontoons, anE! will form a most efficient bridge.
FIG. 74.

Pontoons are vessels of various forms and dimensions, and are made
of various materials. They are generally boat-shaped, of wood, of
copper, or of tin, sometimes with decks, and sometimes without. Each
boat, or pontoon, is carried on a suitable wagon, which also conveys
the portion of superstructure necessary for one bay or interval.
Flying-Bridges.-A flying-bridge is an arrangement by which a
stream with a good current may be crossed, when, from a want of time
or a deficienny of materials, it may not be possible to form a bridge.
It consists of a large boat or raft firmly attached by a long cable to a
mooring in the centre of the stream, if the channel be straight, or on
the bank if the channel be cUf\'ed. By hauling the boat or raft into
proper positions, it will be driven across the stream in eithcr direction
as may be desired.
FIG. 75.
The bridge is made usually of two,
(Fig. 75,) thrce, and sometimes six boats,
connected together, and very solidly
x
floored over, the beams being fastened
to the gunwales of the boats with iron
bolts or bands, and the flooring planks
nailed down upon them. The floor is
sometimes surrounded with a guard-rail. The most suitable boats arc
long, narrow, and deep, with their sides nearly vertical, in order to offcr
greater resistance to the action of the current. At the end of the rope
is fixed an anchor X, which is moored in the channel, if this is in the
middle of the stream. If the channel is not in the middle, the anchor •
is placed a little on one side of it toward the most distant shore. By
means of the rudder, the bridge is turned in such a direction that it is
struck obliquely by the current, and the force resulting from the de
composition of the action of the current makes it describe an arc of a
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circle around the anchor as a centre, and this force acquires its max·
imum effect when the sides of the boats make an angle of about 55°
with the direction of the current.
Suppose M N (Fig. 76) to represent the side of the boat, and A B
the resultant of the forces of the current against it. The force A B will
bc decomposcd into two forces; the one, A C, will act in thc direction
M N as friction, and may be neglected, and the other, A D, will act per
pendicularly to the side of the
FIG. i6.
boat. \Vere the boat free to
move, and hea<iled in the same
M
~ ~ direction, it would descend the
n
c'
river, at the same time erobsing
· ..E" B
x :\
it. A D is then decomposed
c'
A
iuto
two other forces, the one
x:
.
A E, in the dircction of the cur
rent, causing the boat to drift, the
other A IF, perpendicular to this, which pushcs the boat across. If the
boat is now attached to a fixed point by the rope A X, the force A E
will be neutralized, and all the effort of the current will be reduced to
the force A F, whieh makes the boat revolve around the point X. The
length of rope used should be once and a half or twice the width of the
river. With a shorter rope the are described by the bridge is too
great, and it performs the aseending branch with difficulty; with a
longer onc, the rope becomcs too heavy, sinks in the water, and fctters
the movement. Generally, the arc described by the bridge should not
be more than 90°. To prevent the rope from dragging over the deck,
which would interfere with the load, it is held up by an arrangement
such as is indicated in Fig. 76, and buoyed out of the water nearly to
the anchor by skiffs, empty casks, or other floating bodies. When the
stream to bo crossed is not very wide, a flying-bridge may be made
with two ropes, one fastened on each shore, the ropes bcing used al
ternately. If the stream, on thc contrary, is vcry wide, several boats
are fastened together, floored over, and anchored in the middle, and
e,ommunication kept up with each shore by a flying-bridge, like tho one
already described. In about one hour 36 men can construct a flying
bridge composed of 6 bridge-boats, and capable of carrying 250 in
fantry, or 2 pieces of artillery and 12 horscs. At lcast one spare
anchor should always be carried on the bridge, to anchor it in case the
rope should brcak or become detached; and oars, a small boat, and a
long rope, should also be providcd. A flying-bridge may, in case of
emergency, bc made of any kind of boats with the means of fixir.g rud
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ders to them. For want of an anchor, a large stolle, mill-stone, or a
bag or box of sand may be made use of. A flying-bridge may be made
of a raft, the b'cst form being lozenge-shaped, with the front angle about
55°. It is attached to a rope stretched across the stream by three
others with pulleys, which slide along the first rope, this being tightly
stretched across and not allowed to hang in the water. Buttresses con
structed Oil boats or trestles, aecurding to the means at hand, are
formed on both sides of the river, at the points where the flying-bridge'
lands. Wagons impermeable to water may, by means of a rope at
tached to the wagon body, be used to pass a company with its baggage.
'W here large bodies are to be crossed, a. common contrivance is the
RAFT of logs, but it is the last expedient to be adopted from its want
of buoyancy and general manage
FIG. 77.
ability, and is inapplieable when the
passngc of a riycr is likely to be con
tested with animation. Its merits
arc that, at the expense of time,
it can be constructed with less ex
perienced workmen; it saves car
riage, as it can only be made of ma
terials ncar the spot. [t is, however,
an indifferent substitute for boats,
pontoons, or casks. An independent
raft will require two rows of trees,
at least, to float as many men as can
stand upon it, and the logs are best
hound together by withes, or ropes,
and stiffened with cross and diagonal
trace's. .
Timber Bl'idges.-The rudest form
of arch is very strong, easy of con
struction, and of frequent occurrence; the timbers being roughly
notched into each other as in log-houses, and gradually jutting over
FIG. 78.
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the pier or abutment near each other. A few of the upper courses
may be trenaiIed down. Figure 79 shows the manner of construction
with hewn or rough timber.
F,G. 79.

•
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The wagon bodies now made for the United States army are gal
vanized or zincked iron; the lower and upper rails are of oakwood, cov
ered with sheet iron; wooden supporters arc framed into the lower
rails like the usual wagon body, the tail piece is hung upon hinges. An
important application of these iron wagon bodies, (suggested by Licuten
.tnt-colonel Crossman, United States army,) would be their employment
as boats in bridging rivers. If they are so perfected as to render them
water.tight, they might be readily converted into a system of pontoons,
each one carrying a portion of the string pieces and planks necessary
to construct a bridge, without materially interfering with the usual
load. Arranged and lashed together in double rows, they would afford
.a sufficient breadth of roadway for the passage of both cavalry and
artillery with facility.
Large trees may be felled to enable infantry to cross narrow streams,
placing them so that their butts may rcst upon the banks with tho
top directed obliquely up the stream; if one is not long pnough, others
may be floated down so as to extend across, being guided and sceured
by ropes: a footway may be formed by laying planks, fascincs, or
hurdles over them, and their branches should be chopped off nearly to
the level of the water and intertwined below; poles also may be
driven into the bed of the river, to aid in supporting the trees by at
taching the boughs to them. Wheel caTl'iages used to form a foot
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bridge may be connected by beams; or a single pair of wheels with
an axle-tree to admit two strong posts may be attached and placed in
the centre of the stream if it is not too wide. Poles reaching from each
bank may be secured to the posts, and the wheels would act as a
trestle.
With a flooring over the poles, a slight bridge could be
FIG. SO.

rapidly eonstruet€'.d filr an advanced guard. Hide boats are made of
four buffalo hides strongly sewed together with buffalo sinew, and
stretched over a basket work of willow 8 feet long and 5 feet broad,
with It rounded bow, the seams then being covered with ashes and tallow.
Exposed to the sun for some hours, the skins contract and tighten the
whole work. Such a boat with four men in it draws only four inches,
of water. Inflated skins have been used since the earliest times for
crossing, and if four or more are secured together by a frame, they
form a very buoyant raft. Canvas (rendered water-proof by a com
position of pitch 8 Ibs., beeswax 1 lb., and tallow 1 lb., boiled together
and laid on quite hot) will serve as a raft or pontoon, if placed over
framework or wicker worl{ ; (Consult Memorial des O.fficiers d'Infanterie
et Cavalerie j Aide Memoire of tlte Military Sciences; DOUGLAS'S Prin
ciples and Construction of Military Bridges; J-lYOE'S F01·tifications;
GIDDON'S Manual; IIAILLOT, Instruction sur le Passage des Rivieres et
la Construction des Ponts Militail·es.)
BRIDGE-HEAD (la tete du pont)-is a work consisting of one
or more redans or bastions, constructed on the bank of a river, to
cover a bridge, to protect a retiring army in crossing the river, and to
check an enemy when pressing upon it. (See R.EDAN.)
BRIDOON. The snaffle and rein of a military brielle, which acts
independently of the bit, at the pleasure of the rider.
BRIGADE. Two regiments of infantry 01' cavalry constitute a
brigade. (Act March 3, 1799.)
BRIGADIER-G EN ERAL. Rank next below major-general. The
commander of a brigade. Entitled to one aide-de-camp.
BRIGADE-INSPEOTOR. (See MILITIA.)
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BRIGADE·MAJOR. An officer appointed to assist the general
commanding a brigade in all his duties. (See MILITIA.)
BUILDING. (See BRIDGES; CARPENTRY.)
BUILDINGS, D};FENCE OF. The objects now under consideration
are churches, country-houses, factories, prisons, or other substantial
buildings; and as there is but little difference in the mode to be pur
sued for placing any of them in a state of defence, an explanation of the
details applied to a single house will perhaps be sufficient to convey an
idea on the subject. A building proper for dcfensivc purposes, should
possess some or all of thc following requisites: 1. It should COMMAND
all that surrounds it. 2. Should be SUDSTANTIAL, and of a natm-e to
furnish materials useful for placing it in a state of defence. 3. Should
be of an EXTENT PROPORTIONED TO THE NU~IDER OF DEFENDERS, and only
require the TIME AND MEANS which can be devoted to completing it. 4.
Should have walls and projectings that mutually FLANK each other. 5.
Should be DIFFICULT 'OF ACCESS on the side exposed to attack, and yet
have a SAFE RETREAT for the defenders. 6. And be in a situation proper
for fullilling the object for which the detachment is to be posted. A
churc" will be found usually to unite all these good properties more
than any other building. It may be remarked that though good strong
walls arc an advantage, yet their thickness should be limited to 2 or 3
feet, from the difficulty there would be in piercing loopholes; unless
wlwn they arc likely to be battered by artillery, in which case th~ mus
ketry must be confined to the windows, and the more solid the walls
are, the better. It should also be remembered that brick houses and
walls are preferablc, on several accounts, to those built of stone; for
when exposed to artillery, a round shot merely makes a small hole in
the for~er, but stone is broken np in large masses, and dangerous
splinters fly from it in all directions. It is much easier also to make
ioopholes through brickwork than through masonry. 'W ooden houses,
or those made of plaster, are to be avoidcd, from thc facility with which
an enemy can set fire to thcm, and thcy arc frequently not even musket·
proof. Thatched houses are equally objectionable, on account of fire,
unless there is time to unroof them; and after all it must not be for
gotten, that earthen works, when exposed to artillery, are to be pre
ferred to houses, as far as affording security to thc defenders is COII
ccrned. In seeking this security, however, it should be borne ill mind
that they are not so defensible-for troops cannot be run into a house;
but they are not exempt from, such an intrusion in an earthen work of
the nature under discussion. The two together can be made to form
a more rcspectable post than either can be madc into singly, for tho
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merits of both will be enhanced, and the defects be modified, by the
union. A building is therefore at all times a capital base to go to
work upon. ·The walls may be partially protected from cannon shot
by throwing up earthen parapets round it, and the house may" recip
rocate" by acting the part of a keep, and afford the garrison a place
of refuge, in which they may either defend themselves with advantage,
or if it " suits their book," resume the offensi ve and drive the assailants
out again.
An officer will be able to make his selection at first sight, with ref
erence to most of these points, but it requires a little more considera
tion to determine whether a building and its appliances are convertible
into a post, of a size proportioned to the force under his command.
The average number of men, however, proper for the defence of a
house, may be roughly estimated on some such data as the following:
-That in a lower story it might generally be proper to tell off one
man for every 4 feet that the walls measured round the interior. In
the second story one man for every 6 feet, and in an attic or roof one
man for every S feet. For example, if a house of three stories high
were found, on pacing it, to measure 140 feet round the interior walls,
the number of men for its defence on the above data would be deter
mined thus : 
Feet.
140 Would give 35; which would be the number of men for the lower
4
story.

14~ Would Le about 23 men for the second floor.
6

140 'Would be 18 men for the attic.
S
making a total of 76 men for the three stories; to which about one
sixth of the whole, say 14 men, should be added as a reserve, makiug
altogether a garrison of VO men. If there were out-buildings or walls
in addition, the number ()f men required for their defence, would be
determined in a similar manner, by assuming certain data adapted to
the circumstances as a guide in the calculation. These numbers are not
to be considered definitive, but merely to convey an idea on the subject;
for if a detachment were much weaker in proportion to the extent, a
vigorous defence might still be made. The force might be concentrated
where most requir('.d, as it is not a matter of course that a place will
be attacked on all sides at once; or if a building were found so large
that the disposable force would be too much disseminated, or if there
were a want of materials and time for putting the whole of it in a state
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of defence, a part of it only might be occupied. Should there exist any
doubt about having sufficient time to complete all that might be wisheu,
it would become matter for consideration what were the points which
it would be of the greatest importance to secure first, so as to be in a
eondition to repel an immediate attack, because such points would nat
urally claim attention to the exClusion of aJl others. In such a case, it
might be well to employ as many men as coulu work without hindering
each other by being too crowued. 1. To collect materials anu barrio
cade the doors and windows Oil the ground floor, to make loopholes in
them, and level any obstruction outside that would give cover to the
enemy, or materially facilitate the attack. 2. To sink ditches O~)pO
site the doors on the outside, and arrange loopholes in the windows of
the upper story. 3. To make loopholes through the walls generally,
attending first to the most exposed parts, and to break communications
through aJl the party-walls aild partitions. 4. To place abatis or
any feasihle obstructivns on the outside, alld to· improve the defence of
the post by the construction of tambours, &c. 5. To place out-build·
ings and garden walls in a state of defence, and establish communica
tions bl.~ween them. To make arrangements in the lower story espe
cially, for defenuing one room or portion after another, so that parlial
possession only could be obtained on a sudden rush being made. These
different works to be undertaken in the order of their relative impor
tance, according to circumstances j and after securing thc immediate ob
ject for which they were designcd, they might remain to be improved
upon if opportunity offered. An endea.vor will now DC made to explain
the mode of executing thesc works in the oruer in whieh they are men·
tioned.
Collecting Materials.-The materials that will be foulld most useful
in barricading the passages, doors, and windows, are boxes, casks, cart
bodies, bricks, stones, cinders, dung, &c., and timber of any sort that
comes to hand; if they cannot be found elsewhere on the premises,
the roof and floors must be stripped to furnish what is required.
Barricading Doors.-In the appli<!ation of these materials, the boxes
and casks filled with cinders or dung, and placed against the doors to a
height of 6 feet, will prevent their being forced open, and loopholes
may be made through the upper portions, which can be rendercd mus-.
ket-proof to protect the men's heads; short lengths of timber piled one
upon another to the same height, ll.'aving a space between any two of
them in It convenient situation for firing through, and their ends being
secured in the side walls of a passage, or propped with upright pieces
on the inside, will effect the same ohject; or a door may be loosely
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bricked up, leaving loopholes, &c. If it is probable that artillery will
be brought up for knoeking away these barricades, and so forcing an
entranee, a passage may be partially filled with dung or rubbish to the
thickness of 8 or 10 feet, or thiek beams of timber may be reared up
on the outside of a door, and the interval filled with the same, or with
earth if more convenient. A hole, about 3 feet square, may be left
through an ordinary barricade for keeping up a communication with
the exterior; but for effecting a retreat, or making sorties, it will be
necessary to make a door musket-proof, by nailing on several additional
thicknesses of plank, and arrange it so as to open as usual, or contrive
something on the spot which shall equally protect the men when firing
through the loopholes, and yet be removable at pleasure.
Barricading lVindows.- Windows do not require to be barricaded
so strongly as doors, unless from their situation an entrance may easily
be effected, or an escalade he attempted. The principal object is to
screen and protect the defenders whilst giving their fire; any thing,
therefore, that wi1l fill up the window to a height of 6 feet from the
floor, and that is musket-proof, will answer the purpose. Thus two or
three rows of filled sand-bags, laid in the sill of a window, Fig. 81, or
FIG. 81.

~f:
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short lengths of tim bel' would do; or a carpet, a mattrass, or blankets
rolled up, would he ready expedients. Loopholes would, in all cases,
be arranged whatever materials were used. If time presses, and win
dows could not be bJoeked up, one means of obtaining concealment,
which is the next hest thing to security, would be to hang a great coat
or blanket across the lower part of them as a screen, and make the
men fire heneath it, kneeling on the floor. Tho glass "hould be removed
from windows before an attack commences, as it is liable to injure the
defenders, when broken hy musketry.
LetJclling Obstructions outside.-Any shrubberies, fences, or out
buildings, within musket-shot, which would favor an attack by affording
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cover to an enemy, and allowing him to approach unperceived, should
be got rid of as soon as possible. The trees should be felled, leaving
the stumps of different heights, so as to encumber the ground, and the
materials of walls, &c., should be spread about with the same view;
but whatever is convertible for barricades should be carried to thc
house. The thatch from roofs, and any combustibles, should also be
removed or destroyed.
J)itchell in Front of the J)oors, &c.-As a means of preyenting a door
being forced, a ditch may be dug in frout of it, about 7 feet wide and 5
feet deep; such a ditch is also necessary in front of the lowcr windows,
if the loopholes cannot be convenicntly made high enough from the out·
side to prevent an enemy reaehing thC'm. These partial ditches may
afterwards be conyerten. into a continued ditch all round a house if
opportunity offers, as it would contribute to the defence of thc post.
The floors may also be takcn up on the inside, opposite the doors or
windows open to attack.
Loopholcs.-If the walls are not too thick, thcy may be pierced for
loophol(:'s, at every 3 fect, in the spaccs between the windows, &c.
(Fig. 82.)
FIG. 82.

Two tiers of these loopholes may be made if opportunity offers, and
a temporary scaffolding of furniture, bcuches, casks, or ladders, &c.,
erected for firing fl'om the upper ones: on the lower story a row of
loopholes may be made close to the ground. The floor must, in this
case, be partly removed, and a sma1l excavation made bet'ween the
beams for the conycnience of maldng use of thcm. Just unecr the
caves of a roof there is generally a place where loopholcs cun be made
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"With great facility, and a tile or slate knocked out here and there with
a musket, will give uther openings, from which an assailant may be
well plied as he comes up.
Communications.-A clear communication must be made round the
whole interior of the building, by breaking through all partitions that
interfere with it: and for the same purpose, if houses stand in a row
or street, the party walls must be opened, so as to have free access
from one end to the other. Means should likewise be at hand for
closing these opcnings against an .enemy, who may have obtained any
partial possession. Holes may also be made in the upper floors to fire
on the assailants, if thcy force the lower ones, and arrangements made
for blocking up the staircases, with some such expedient as a tree, pre
pared in the same manner as for an abatis, or by having a rough pali
sade gate placed across. Balconies may be covered or filled up in front
with timber or sand-bags and made use of to fire from downwards.
(Fig. 83.)
FlO. 83.

Abatis.-The partilli levelling of any object on the outside, that
would give concealment to an enemy, and favor an attack, is supposed
to have been already attended to: but if time admits, after loopholes,
&c. are completed, this system must be extended and perfected, and
the formation of a more regular abatis should be commenced, and any
other obstruction added that opportunity permits. The best distance for
such obstructions, if they are continuous and cannot be turned, is within
20 or 30 yards of a work, or even lcss, so that every shot may tell
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whilst the assailants are detained in forcing a passage through them;
within such a distance also of defenders securely posted, it would not
be pleasant for a hostile force in confusion, to " Fall in," or " Reform
Column." If hand-grenades are to play thcir part in the defence of a
post, the obstruction, whatever it may be, should be placed within their
influence. A man will easily throw them 20 yaros, but a trial on the spot
will best determine the distance at which thcy can be used with effcct.
Tamhours.-If the building that has been selccted has no porches,
wings, or projecting portions from which flank dcfence can be obtained,
it will be advisable to conHtruct something of a tcmporary nature to
afford it. Stockade work offers It ready means of effecting this object;
it may be disposed in the form of a triangle, projecting 8 or 10 feet in
front of a door or window, plantpd as dcscribed in Article STOCKADE,
and wit4 the precautions of having the loopholcs high enough. A
small hole should be left in the barricade of the door or window to
communicatc with the intprior. Three or four 100ph01es on each face,
of the projection cut betwecn the timbcrs will be found very uscful it,
the defence. These contrivances are usually termed tacr bours, and iJ
constructcu at thc anglc of a building, will flank two sidcs of it. (Fig. 84.)
FlO. 84.

I

Out-buildings and Walls.- 'When the dcfences of the main building
are in a state of forwardness, any out-buildings or walls which have
been found too solid to be levelled at the moment, or which have been
prcscrved for the chance of having time to fortify them, and thus to
increase the strength of the post, must be looked to. They may be
placcd in a state of defence by the means already described, and sep
arate communications should be established between them and the
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principal building by a. trench, or a. line of stockade work, and by
breaking through the walls when necessary. In this way a post may
be enlarged in any required proportion, by turning aH objects that
present themselves, such as out-buildings, sheds, walls, hedges, ponds,
&c., to the best account; first taking the precaution to secure what is
absolutely necessary for immediate protection, and for placing it in a
state to b'3 defended on the
FIG. s:!.
shortest notice. An exterior
wall or fence, tolerably close
to a house and paralld to
it, may be retaincd for the
purposes of defence, with
out the danger of afford
ing cover, and thus facili
tating an attack, by throwing up a. slopc of carth 011 the outside of
it, or planting an abatis in the same situation; (Fig. 83.) An enemy
would thus remain completdy exposed, and it would be worse than
useless to him. If a post of the description under consideration were
composed of two or more buildings, and it were to be left to itself, and
were open to attatle on all sides, the stockades or trenches, forming the
eommunications hetween them, would obviously rcquire to be so ar
ranged as to afford cover, and thc means of resistance on both sides.
This would be effected by mcrely making thcm double, as shown in
Fig. 82 ; but f01· greater seeurity, the exterior of such communications
should be laid under fire from the buildings at thcir extremities. If
cover cannot from circumstances be obtaincd, screcns should be con
trived that will coneeal the movements thao may bo necessary. In
arranging the defences of such posts, it .is an essential point to make
each portion of thcm so far indepcndent of thc others, that if anyone
part, snch as a building for instance, be takcn, it shall not compromise
tho safety of the remainder, nor materially impair the defeneo they will
make by themselves; so that whilst free communications are essential
in most cases to a vigoruus defence, the means must! be at hand for in
stantly cutting tltem off by some such expedicnts as W'Juld be afforded
by a loopholed, musket.p);oof door, or rough gates, or by letting fall a
tree, prepared as for an ahatis, and which till wantcd might be rearcd
on its end in thc situation required, the means of bringing a close firo
upon it having been previously seeurcd; (.TEnn's Attack and Defence.)
BULLET. (See AMMUNITION; AIDfS; PERCUSSION BULLET; PRO
JECTILES; RIFLED OltDNANCE.)

BUNK.

A word -used in tho army, a place for bedding.
9
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BUREAU-of the War Department. During the absence of tho
quartermaster-general, or the chief of any military bureau of the War
Department, his duties in the bur~au, prescribed by law or regulations,
devolve on the officer of his department empowered by the President to
perform them in his absence; (Act July 4, 1836.)
BURIAL. The funeral honors paid to deceased officers and sol
diers are prescribed by orders from the Prcsident containcd in the
Army Regulations. The coffin is furnished by the quartermaster's
department.
BUSHING A GUN-is drilling a hole into the piece where the
vent is usually placed, about une inch in diameter, and screwing therein
a piece of metal which had previously a vent; the metal used in bushing
is pure copper for brass pieces.

c
CADET. A warrant officer; students at the West Point Military
Academy are cadets of the Euginecr Corps. The numbcr of cadets by
appointments hereafter to be made shall be limited to the number of
representatives and delegates in Congress and one for the District of
Columbia; and each Congressional District, Territory, and District of _
Columbia shall be entitled to have one cadet at said Academy; nothing
in this section shall prevent the appointment of an additional number
of cadets, not exceeding ten, to be appointed at large, without being
confined to a selection by Congressional Districts; (Act March 1,
1843, Sec. 2). Pay $30 per month. (See AOADEMY.)
CAISSON. The number of rounds of ammunition carried by each
caisson and its limber are for 6-pounder guns 150 rounds; 12 pounder
guns, 96 rounds; 12-pounder howitzers, 117 round s ; 24-pounder
howitzcr 69 rounds, and 32-pounder howitzers 45 rounds. The num
ber of caissons with field-batteries are: with a battery of 12-pounders,
8 caissons for guns, and 4 for howitzers; and with a battery of 6
pounders,4 for guns, and 2 for howitzers.
CALIBRE. The calibre of bullets is determined by the number
required to weigh a pound. The calibre of guns is designated by the
weight of the shot; siege and sea-coast howitzers, columbiads, morta.r s
by the number of inches of their respective diameters. (Consult
ORDNANOE MANUAL.)
CALLING FORTH MILITIA. Congress shall have power to
provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union,
suppress insurrections, and repel invasions; (Gonst-itu,tion, Art. 1, Sec.
8, Clause 15.) By Act of Congress, Feb. 28, 1795, the President is
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authorized to call forth the militia whenever: 1.- " the United States
shall be invaded or be in his judgment in imminent danger of invasion,
(from any foreign nation or Indian tribe ;) and to issue his orders for that
purpose to such officer or officcrs of militia as he may think proper.
2.-1n case of an insurrection in any State against the government
thereof, on application of the Legislature of such State, or of the Execu
tive, (whcn thc Legislature cannot be convened.) 3.-'Vhenever the
lalYs of the United States shall be opposed; or the execution thereof
obstructcd in any State, by combinations too powerful to be suppressed
by the ordinary coursc of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested
in the marshals; but whenevcr it may be necessary, in the judgment
of the President, to use the military force hereby directed to be called '
forth in ease of insurrection or obstruction to the laws, the Preside,nt
shan forthwith, by proclamation, command such insurgents to disperse,
and retire peaceably to their respective abodcs within a limited time;"
(Act F eb. 28, 1795.) In cases where it is lawful for the President to
call forth the militia, it shall be lawful for him to employ for the same
purposes, such part of thc land or naval forces of the United States as
shall be judgcd necessary, having first observed all the pre-requisites of
the law in that respect; (Act March 3, 1807.) (See INVASION; MARSHAL;
OnSTRUCTIOX; EXECUTION OF LAWS; INSURRECTION.)
CAi'iEL. The camel is used in the East as a beast of burthen
from 3 to about 16 years of age, and in hot sandy plains, where water
and food are scarce, is invaluahle. \Vith an army, however, generally
speaking, it is not so valuable as the mule or horse. The camel under
a bnrthen is vcry slow-going, about half the pace of a mule, or from
It to 2 milcs pcr hour; he can, however, travcl 22 out of the 24 hours,
and only requircs food oncc a clay. Ilis load varies exceedingly in dif
ferent countries. In Egypt it is as high as 10 cwt.; and for the short
distance from Cairo to Boulac, even 15 cwt. is, it is said, sometimes
carried. But in Syria it rarcly exceeds 500 Ibs., and the heaviest load
in the enginecr equipment for the British army of the Indus is stated to
be 4 cwt. 48 Ibs., indepcndcnt of the pack-sadelle. About 400 Ibs. is a
sufficicnt load on the march. The pack-saddle or pad is secured in its
place by the hump on the back, a hole being made in the pad to let it
come through, also by a breast-plate and breeching; no dependence is
placed on the girth, which is not kcpt tight. From the great size of
the camel, averaging about 7 fcct to the top of the hump, and 8 feet
from his nose to his tail, when standing in a natural position, he is capable
of carrying light field artillery, and the 12-polluder mOll11tain howitzer,
which, with its side arms, weighs from 330 to 350 Ibs. The bed or car
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riage is carried by a second, and the ammunition by a third camel. In
rocky or slippery ground the camel is apt to slip, and his fore feet then
are frequently spread out right and left: when this is the case, he split$,
up inside the arms, and dies, or becomes useless. Though patient and
obedient to his keeper, at whose command he lies down to be loaded, he is
frequently very savage with strangers, and his bite is very severe. The
camels introduced into the service of the United States on our Western
frontiers, carry from 300 to 600 Ibs. on continuous journeys, depending
on the kind of camel em~loyed. These weights they will carry from
18 to 30 miles a day, according to the character of the country. Vlith
lighter loads they travel a little faster. The saddle dromedary will
travel 50 miles in 8 or 10 hours; and on an emergency they make 70
or 90 miles a day, but only for a day or two, on a level road. Their lise
in the United States is still an experiment.
CAMOUFLET-is a small mine, of about 10 Ibs. of powder, suf
ficient to eornprl'ss the earth all around it, without disturbing the sur
face of the grollnd. It is sometimes formed in the wall or side of an
enemy's galltlry, in order to blow in the earth, and to cut off the'Tetreat
of the miner.
CAMP-is the temporary place of Tl'POSO for troops, whether fiJr
one night or a longer time, and whether ill tents, in bi'vouac, or with
any such shelter as they may hastily construct, as sheds, bowers, &e.
Troops are r:antoned when distributed at any time among villages, or
when placed in huts at the end of campaign. Barracks arc permanent
military quarters. Tents (says Napoleon) are not wholesome. It is
better for the soldier to bivouac, becauso he can sleep with his feet
towards the fire, and he may shelter himself from the wind by means
of sheds, bowers, &c. In woods there is great facility in mnking warm
encampments, even in the most bitter wcather. A young tree, when
felled, yields poles to support branches as shields against weather, and
flooring above the snow or damp. A common arrangement is as fol
lows :-A cross-bar is support
FIG. 86.
ed by two uprights; against
this cross bar a number of
poles nre made to lean; on
the back of the poles abun
uance of fir brane-hes are laid
horizontally; and, lastly, on
the back of the fir brune-hes are
another set of teaning poles, in ord\~r to make all secure by thcir weight ..
A cloth of any kind is made to give shelter by an arrangement of this
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kind. The corners of the cloth should be secured by a simple hitch in
the rope and not by a knot. The former is sufficient for all purposes
of security, but the latter will ja.m, and you may have to injure both
cloth and string to get it
loose again. It is convenient
fIG. S'.
to pin a skewer in the mid
dle of the sides of the cloth,
round the ropes.
Good water within a eon
venient distance is essential
in the selection of a camp,
as is also the proximity
of woods for firewood, ma
terial for shelter, &e. Good roads, canals, or navigable streams are
important to furnish the troops with the necessaries oflife if troops aro
encamped for long periods. The ground should not be near swamps
or stagnant water. This requirement is essential to health. The
gronnd, to be suitable for defence, must admit the . manceuvres of
troops. The front of the camp of each battalion of infantry or squadron
of cavalry must, thereti)re, be equal to the front of the battalion or.
squadron. And as far as possible camps for cavalry and infantry
shonld be established on a single linC\-the cavalry upon the wings, the
infantry in the centre. The shelters Ill' huts are alligned, as well
as the nature of the g1'ound admits, from one extremity of the camp
to the other, and arranged. by companies in streets, perpendicular to the
front. The gcneral thus has the wllOle extent of his camp in view, and
order can he better preserved. " ' hen the army i~ formed upon two
lines, there arc two camps-one in front of the other. The reserve
has also its particular camp. Artillery usually encamps hchind the in
£'l.ntry, and thus forms a little separate camp 01' camps of its own.
In estabfishing a camp, however, no universal rule can be laid down;
but it is necessary (says Napoleon) that tho genins ()f the commander
should, according to circumstances,. decide whether an army ought
to be confined to one single encampment or to form as many as
it has corps 01' divisions; Whel"1] the vanguard and flanks should be
posted; where the eiwalry, arti!1cry, and waguns should be placed, and
whether the army should occupy one or more lines; what should be
the distance between the lines; and whether the cavalry should be in
r eserve behind the infantry, or should be placed on the wings.
Daron Larrey suggests the 1<)llowing sanitary considerations in relation
to camps : A camp, especially if permanent, should be selected so as to be
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accessible to· the troops by easy marches; it should occupy a spacious
plain, in a province exempt from both epidemical and endemical diseases.
the soil should be dry, but not too hard, so that it may quickly imbi~
the rain; because it then becomes fit for military operations a few holl1'8
after the most violent shower. This prompt absorption, morcover, pre.
serves the troops from the baneful influence of dampness without ex.
posing them to the inconveniences of want of water, since in such a soil
wells may be easily dug and water found at an ineonsiderable depth,
as is the case at Chalons. A good camp should not be intersected by
streams or ditches, nor enclosed by large forests. The tents should not
be too closely packed, in order to insure good ventilation throughout,
and diminish the probability of epidemics. When a river is too near
a camp, and its banks are somewhat marshy, the breaking out of inter.
mittent fever should be prevented by deepening the bed of the river,
cleansing it as much as possible of all putrefying vegetable and animal
substances, raising the banks and giving them at the same time a greater
indination, making channels ft.r carrying off the water, and eStablishing
tents and barracks at a sufficient distance, and as much as possible on
rising ground. ~ "When the supply of watcr to a camp is derived from
a river, the latter ought to be divided into three sections: the first and
upper one to be exclusively used for drink by the men, the second to
be reserved fur the horses, and the third and lowermost for washing
the linen of the troops. These demarcations should be strictly guarded
by sentinels stationed at the propcr plaees. To drive off dampness, •
bivouac-fires ought to be lighted in the evening; ~ach tent, moreover,
should be surrounded with a gutter communicating with a main ditch to
carry off rain ..water; the space occupied by certain corps should also be
sanded over, to facilitate the absorption of humidity by the soil. In
pitching tents care should be taken to maintain between them a distance
of at least two metres; thoso of the general officers should be situated
in the healtniest quarter. Tents made of white stuff are prejudicial to
the eyesight in summer, and should be therefore discarded. A tent
being liable to infectiun like a room, it ought not to be hermetically
closed, as is the custom with soldiers, but, on the contrary, well aired;
and the ground ought not only to be scraped and swept, but should also
be well rammed. The men ought not to sleep in the tents with their
heads near the centre and their feet towards tho circumference, but in
the contrary position, else they breathe a vitiated instead of a pure air. A
tent, general1y calculated for 16 men, ought never to contain more than
12 or 13 infimtry, and 8 or 10 cavalry. Of the different kinds of tents
tho conical Turkish tent is the best; for ambulances the marquee is pret
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erable. The tente-d'abri, which is made by joining two camp-sacks to
gether by means of a wooden pole, and keeping them stretched by
small stakes stuck into the gronnd, is a most precious invention. Four
men can find shelter under it, and the weight it adds to their kit is
trifling, but it can only be used in provisional encampments. The
tents of the cavalry ought to be freed from the encumbrance of saddles
and accoutrements, which vitiate the air, and should be placed under small
sheds in front of the tents, or, better stili, in the stable-barracks. The
men should be encouraged to cultivate little patches of ground around
their tents as gardens; it is both an amusement and a means of purifying
the air, only they must not be allowcd to manure the soil. As regards
sleeping, each soldier should fill a camp-sack with straw and lie down
on it as on a mattress, with his blanket to cover him; or, better still, he
should get into the sack filled with straw-a much better plan than al
lowing the men to sleep together in couples on two sacks spread out or..
the straw, and with the same blanket to cover them. The ground on
which the mlm sleep ought to be swcpt daily and sanded over, for it
easily gets infected; in which case it becomes necessary to shift the tents
-a measure which is often sufficient to stop an epidemic at its outbreak.
A reserve of planks' and trestles ought to be lwpt in storc fOl· extem
pore bedsteads when the ground has become too damp; or water-proof
canvas may be spread over to protect the straw from humidity. In
autumn a single blanket is not sufficient, each man should be provided
with two.
The guards of camps are: 1. The Camp-guard, which serves to
keep good order and discipline, prevent desertions and give the-alarm;
2. Detachments of infantry and cavalry, denominated pickets, in front
and on the flanks, which intcreept reconnoitring parties of the enemy,
and give timely notice of the approach of an enemy; and 3. Grand
guards, or out-posts, which are large detachments posted in surrounding
villages, farm-houses or small field-works, from which they can watch
the movements of the enemy. They should not be so far from the camp
as to be beyond suCCOr in case of attack, and not so near as to prevcnt
timely notice bcing given to the main body of the army on the approach
of an enemy. If the camp is to present the same front as the troops in
order of battle, 400 military paces will be necessary per regiment of 500
files front. Immediately after arriving on the ground, tho number of
men to be furnished for guards and pickets are detailed; the posts to
be occupied by them are designated; the places of distribution of pro.
visions are mentioned, and, in general, all' arrangements made con
cerning the interior and exterior police and service of the camp.
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The tente.J,'abri has been introduced in the French service since
1837, when first used at the camp of Cotnpiegne. These tents con
sist of a. tissue of cotton cloth impregnated with caoutchouc, and
thus made water-proof. Every man carries a square of this cloth,
with buttons and button-holes around it, by which it is attached to the
squares curricd by his comrades, and an excellent sheltor for six
soldiers is made as follows:-Three tent-sticks are fixed' into the
ground, whose tops nre notched; a light cord is then passed round
their tops, and filstencil into the ground with a peg at each end;
(Fig. 88.) Two sheets, A and 13, are buttoned together and thrown
over the cord, and then two other sheets, C and D; and C is buttoned
to A, and D to B. Lastly, another shect is thrown ovel' each of the
slanting cords, the one buttoned to A antI D, and the other to C and D ;
(Fig. 89.) The sides of the tent are of course pegged to the ground.
FlO. 83.

FlO. 89.

There are many modifications in the way of pitching these tents. For
want of sticks, muskets can be uscd.
Preparations for a Storm.-Defol·e a storm, dig a ditch as deep as
you can, round tho outside of the tont, to turn asitIe the rain-water, and
to drain the ground on which the tent is standing-even a furrow
scratched with a tent.peg is better than nothing at all. Fnsten guy
ropes to the spike of the tent-pole; and be careful that the tent is not
too much on the strain,else the further shrinking of the matcrials, under
the influence of the rain, will certainly tear up the pegs. Earth, banked
up round the bottom of tho tent, will prevent gusts of wintI from find
ing their y,·ay beneath. Tho accompanying sketch shows a tent pitched
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for a lengthened habitation. It has a deep drain, a scat and table dug
out, and a fireplace. (Fig. 90.)
Tent Furniture.-A
FIG. 90.
portable bedstead, with
musq uito-eurtains, is a
very great luxury, raising
the sleeper above the damp
soil, and the attacks of
most creatures that creep
on it; where a few lux
uries C<'tIl be carried, it is
a very proper article of
baggage. It is essential
where white ants arc nu
merous. Hammocks and
cots havo but few advo
cates, as it is rare to find
places adapted for swinging them; they are quite out of place in a
small tent.
Chairs and Tables.-It is advisable to take very loU) strong and
roomy camp-stools, with tables to correspond in height, as a chamber is
much less choked up when the seats are 101V, or when people sit, as in
the East, on the ground. The scats should not be more than I foot
high, though as wide and deep as an ordinary footstool; but without a
scat, a man can never write, draw, 1I0r calculate as w~ll as if he has
one. The stool represented in Fig. 91 is a good one; it has a full
sized sent made of leather qr canvas, or else of strips of dressed hide.
For want of a chair, it is convenient to dig a hole or a trench in the
ground, and to sit on one side of it, with the feet resting on its bottom;
the opposite side of the trench scrves as a table, for putting things on,
within casy reach.
FIG. 91.

FIG. 92.

b
To tie clothes, or IIny thing, up to a smooth tent-pole, a strap with
hooks in it, to buckle rOlmd the pole, is very convenient. The method
shown in Fig. 92 suffi~es, if the pole is notched, or jointed, or in any
/'
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way slightly uneven. Bags, &c., are hung upon the bit of wood that
is secured to the loose end. The luxuries and elegancies practicable in
tent life are only limited by the means of transport. The a -ticles that
make the most show are handsome rugs, and skins, and pillows j can
teens of dinner and coffee services, &c. j and candles, with screens of
glass, or other arrangements to prevent them from flickering. The art
of luxurious tenting is better understood in Persia than in any other
country, even than in India.
L08ing thing8.-Small things are constantly mislaid and tramploo.
in the sand: to search for them, the ground should be disturbed as
little as possible-it is a usual plan to score its surface in parallel lines
with a thin wand. It would be ;'vell worth while to make and use a
small light rake for this purpose.
Hut8.-In making a depot, it is usual to build a house j often tho
men have to pass weeks in inactivity, and they may as well spend them
in making their quarters comfortable, as in idleness. Whatever huts
the nati ves live in are sure, if made with extra care, to be sufficient for
travellers.
Walls.-The materials whence the walls of huts may be constructed,
nre very numerous, and there is hardly any placc which does not fur
nish one or other of them. Those principally in use are as follows:
Skins, canvas, felt, tarpauling, bark, reed mats, reed walls, straw walls,
wattle-and-dab, log-huts, fascines or fagots, boards, &c., fastened by
Malay-hitch, brick, sunburnt or baked, turf, stones, gabions, bags or
mats filled with sand or shingle, snow huts, underground huts, tents
over holes in earth.
Roo/s.-Many of the above list would be perfectly suitable.f()r
roofs: in addition may be mentioned slating with flat stones, thatch,
sea-weed, and wood shingles.
Floors.-Cowdung and ashes make a hard, dry, and clean floor, such
as is used for a threshing-floor. Ox-blood and fine clay, kneaded to
gether, are excellent; both these compositions are used in all hot, dry
countries.
Tarpaulings, made in the sailors' way, are much superior to others
in softness and durability. As soon as the canvas is sewn together, it
is thoroughly wetted with sea-water j and, while still wet, is done over
on one side with tar and grease boiled together-about two parts tar
and one of grease. Being hung up till dry, it is turned j and the other
side, being a second time well wetted, is at once painted over with the
tar and grease just as the first side had been done before. The sailors
say that" the tar dries in as the water dries out."
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Bark.-It is an art to strip it quickly-the Australians understl\nd
it well. Two rings arc cut round the tree; the one as high as can be
reached, the other low down. A vertical slit is then made, and the
whole piece forced off with axes, &e. In spring the bark comes off
readiest from the sunny side of the tree. A large sheet of bark is ex
ceedingly heavy. It is flattened, as it lies on the ground, by weighting
it with large stones, and allowing it to dry, partially at least, in that
position.
Straw Walls of the following kind are very effective, and they have
the advantage of requiring a minimum of string (or substitute for
string) in their manufacture. The straw, or herbage of almost any
description, is simply nipped between two pair of long sticks, which are
respectively tied together at the two ends, and at a sufficient number
of intermediate places. The whole is neatly squared and trimmed;
(Fig. 93.) A few of these would help in finishing the roof or walls of a
house. They can ibe made movable, so as to suit the wind, shade, and
aspect. Even the hut door can be made on this principle.
Log-huts.-ln building log-huts, four poles are planted in the ground
to correspond to the four corners: against these; logs are piled ono
above another, as in Fig. 94; they are so del'ply notch cd wherc they
FIG. 9·1.

FIG. 93.

cross onc an6ther, that the adjacent sides are firmly dovetailed together.
When the walls fire entirely completed, the doors and windows are
chopped out, and the spaces between the logs must be well caulked
with moss, &c., or the log-cabin wil1 be little better than a log-cage.
It of course requires a great many trees to make a log-hut; for, sup
posing the walls to be 8 feet. high, and thc trees' to average 8 inches in
diameter, it would require 12 trees to build up one side, or 4S to make
all four walls.
Malay hitch.-I know no better name for the folloWing wonderfully
simple way of attaching together wisps of straw, rods, laths, reeds,
planks, poles, or any thing of the kind, into a secure and flexible mat;
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the sails used in the far East are made in this way, and the movable decks
are made of bamboos joined together with a similar but rather morc
complicated stitch; (Fig.05.) Soldiers might be traincd to a great deal
of hutting practice in a very inexpen_
FIG. 9~.
sivc way if they were drilled at put
ting together huts whose roofs and
walls were made of l'lanks lashed
together by this simple hitch, Ilnd
whoso supports were short scaffold\
ing-poles planted in deep holes dug
without spades or any thing hut
thc hand and a small stick. The
poles, planks, and cords might be
used d'ver and over again for an in
definite time. Further, bedsteads could be made in a similar way by
short cross planks lashed together, and resting on a framework of
horizontal poles lashed to uprights plant cd in the ground. The sol
dier's bedding would not be injured by bcing used on these bedsteads,
in the way it would be if laid on the bare gound. :!\fany kinds of
designs and expcriments in hutting could be practised without expense
in this simple way.
Snow-lwuscs.-Few travellers have habitually madc snow-houses,
except Sir J. Franklin's party, and that of Dr. Rae. Great praises are
bestowed on thc comfort of them by all travcllers, but ski1l and prac
tice aro required in building them. TIIC mode of erection of these
dome-shaped buildings is as follows :-It is to be understood that the
hard, compact, underlying snow is necessary for the bottom of the hut;
and that the looser textured, upper layer of snow is used to build the
house. First, select and mark out the eireular plot on which the hut
is to be raised. Then, cut out with knives deep slices of snow, six
inches wide, thrce foot long, and of a d"pth equal to that of the layer
ofloose snow, say one or two fcct. These slices are curycd, so as to
form a circular ring when placed on their edges, and of a size to make
the first row of snow-brirks for the house. Other slioes are cut for the
succeeding rows; and, when the roof has to be made, the snow-bricks
arc cut with thc necessary double curvature. A conical plug fills up
the centre. Loose snow is then heaped over the house, to fill up
crevices. Lastly, a doorway is cut out with knives; also a window,
which is glazed with It sheet of the purest ice at hand. For the inside
accommodation, there is a pillar or two, to support lamps .
Underground Huts are used in aU quarters of the globe. The ex
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perience of the British troops encamped bofore Sebastopol tells strongly
in their favor, as habitations during an inclement season. The timely
adoption of thom was the salYation of the British army. They arc,
essentially, nothing else than holes in the ground, roofed over. The
shape and size of the hole eorrespond to that of the .roof it may be
possible to procure for it; its depth is no greater than rcquisite. If
the roof have a piteh of 2 feet in the middle, the depth of the hole need
not exceed 4~ feet. In the Crimca,
FIG. 06.
the holes were rectangular, and
roofed like huts; (Fig. 96.)
Where there i~ a steep hill side,
Ii, a, an underground hut, b, is
easily contrived; because branch
es laid over its top have sufficilmt
pitch to throw off the rain, with
out having recourse to any uprights, &c. Of course the earth is rc
moved from d, at thc doorway.
Tents pitched over excavations.-A hole may be dug deeply beneath
the tent floor, partly as a store·room, and partly a" a living-room when
the weather is very inclcment. This, also, was done bcfore Sebastopol
in the manner shown in thc engraving.
Thatching.-After the framework of the roof has been made, tho
thatcher beginH at the bottom, and ties a row of bundles of straw, side
by side, on to the framew:ork. Then he begins a second row, allowing
the ends of thc bundles eomposing it to overlap the heads of those in
the first row.
Wood Shingles are tile-shaped slices of wood, easily cut from fir
trees, and used for roofing on the same principle as tiles or slates.
Fix hooked sticks, and cow or goat horns, round the walls, as pegs
to hang things on; and if you w:.nt a luxurious bed, make a framework
of wood, with strips of raw hide lashed across it from end to end, and
from side to side; (Fig. 97.) If you collect bed feathers, recollect that if
FIG. 91.

cleanly plucked they require no dressing of any kind, save drying and
beating. Concrete for floors is made of SO l)arts large pebbles, 40
river sand, 10 lime; lime is made by burning limestone, chalk, shells,
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or coral, in a simple furnace, and whitewash is lime and water. Bark
makes a good roof. The substitutes fur glass are-waxed or oiled
paper or cloth, bladder, fish-membranes, talc, and horn. Glass cannot
be cut with any certainty without a diamond; but it may be shaped
and reduced to any size by gradually chipping, or rather biting, away
at its edges with a key, if the slit between its wards be just large
enough to admit the pane of glass easily. A window, or rather a hole
in the wall, may be rudely shuttered by a stick run through loops
made out of wisps of grass. In hot weather the windows of the hVt
may be loosely filled with grass, which, when well-watered, makes tho
hut much cooler. A mosqu.ito -curtain may be taken and suspended
over the bed, or place where y~u sit. It is yery pleasant, in hot, mos
quito-plagued countries, to take the glass sash entirely out of the win
dow frame, and replace it with one of gauze. Broad network, if of
flulfy thread, keeps wasps out. The darker a house is kept, the less
willing are flies, &e., to flock in. Ifsheep and other cattle be near the
house, the nuisance of /lies, &c., becomes almost intolerable; (GALTON'S
Art of Travel.)
Major H. H. Sibley, 2d Dragoons, has invented a tent in which
a fire can be made in its centre, and all soldiers sleep with their feet
to the fire. Major Sihley's tent is conical, light, easily pitched, erected
F,G. 9S.
on a tripod holding a
single pole, and will com
fortably accommodate
twelve soldiers with their
accoutrements. 'Vhere
means of transportation
admit of tents being used,
Major S~bley's
prob
ably supersede all others.
(Fig. 98.)
A commander of troops
usually sends in advance
to prepare the cam p. The
camping party of a regi
ment may be the regi
mental quartermaster,
and quartermaster-ser
geant, and a corporal and
two men per company. The camp of a larger detachment is prepared by
the chief quartermaster or some officer of the general's staff, designated
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by the commander of the troops assisted by the company camping par
ties of regiments. With camp colors the direction of the front line of the
camp is marked, and the extent of the front of each corps, the intervals
between corps, and the beginning, breadth, and direction of streets desig
nated. \Vhen the encampment is on two lines, let there be 450 paces
between their respective fronts. Behind intrenchments there ought to
be about 300 paces between the entrenchmmts and the front of the
camp. The posts of the police guard will be designated, and the neces
sary works to secure communiration between the parts of the camp
will also be determined. Fig. 99 gives details for the camp of a regi
ment ofinf:mtry.
FlO. 99.
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Camp of Cavalry.-In the cavalry, each company has one file of t~nts
-the tents opening on the street facing the left of the camp. The horses
of each company are placed in a single file, facing the opening of the tents,
and are fastened to pickets planted firmly in the ground, from 3 to 6
paces from the tents of the troops. The interval between the file of
tents should be such that, the regiment being broken into columns of
companies, each company should be on the extension of the line on
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which the horses are to be picketed. The streets separating thc
squadrons al'e wiuer than those between the companies by ' the interval
separating squadl'ons in line; these illtervals arc kept fn'e from any
obstruction throughout the camp. The horses of the rear rank are
placed on the left of those of their file-leaders. The horses of the lieu
tenants arc placed on the right of their platoons; those of the captains
on the right of the company. Each horse occupies a space of about 2
paces. The number of horses in the company fixes the depth of the
camp, and the distance between the files of tents; the forage is placed
between the tents. The kitchens are 20 paces in front of each file of
tents. The non-commissioned officers arc in tho tents of the front rank.
Camp.followel's, teamstel's, &c., arc in the rear rank. The police gnard
in the rear milk, near the centre of the regiment. The tents of the
lieutenants arc 30 paces in rear of the file of their company; the tents
of the captains 30 paces in rear of the lieutenants, The colonel's tent
30 paces in rear of the captains', near the centre of the regiment; the
lieutenant-colonel on his right; the adjutant on his left; the majors on
the same line, opposite the 2d company on the right and left; the sur·
geon on the left of the adjutant. The field and staff have their horses
on the left of their tents, on the same line with the company horses;
sick horses are placed in one line on the right or left of tho camp. The
men who attend them have a separate file of tent~; the forges and
wagons in rear of this file. The horses of the train and of camp-follow
ers are in one or more files extending to the rear, behind the right or
left squadron. The advanced post of the police guard is 200 paces in
front, opposite the centre of tho regiment; the horses in one or two files.
The sinks for the men arc 150 paces in front-those for officers 100 pact's
in rear of the camp.
Camp ofArtillery.-The artillery is encamped ncar the troops to
whi~h it is attached, so as to be protected fl'om attack, and to contribute
to the defelll.!e of the camp. Sentinels for the park are furnished by
the artillery, and when necessary, by the other troops. For a battery
of six pieces the tents are in three files-one for each section; distance
between the ranks of tents 15 paces; tents opening to the front. The
horses of each section are picketed in one file, 10 paces to the left of
the file of tents. In the horse artillery, or if the number of horses make
it neecssury, the horses arc in two files on the right and left of the file
of tents. The kitchens are 25 paces in front of the front rank of tents.
The tcnts of the officers are in the outside files of company tents, 25
paces in rear of the rear rank-the captain on the right, the lieutenants
on the left. The park is opposite the centre of the camp, 40 paces in
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rear of the officers' teuts. The carriages in files 4 paces apart; dis
tance between ranks of carriages sufficient for the horses when
harnesscd to thcm; the park guard is ' 25 paces in rear of the park.
The sinks for thc mcn 1GO paces in front; for the officers 100 paccs in
rcar. The harness is in the tcnts of the mcn. (Consult nARDIN; Me
morial,des Officiers d'Infanterie ct de Cavalerie j GALTON'S Art of Travel.)
CAMP AND GARRISON EQ"CIPAGE. (See CAMP; CLOTHING;
TOOLS; U'rENSILS; QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.)
CA~fP AIGN.
The period of a year that an army kceps the field
from the opening of a campaign until thc rcturn to quarters or canton
ments at the end of the campaign. A series of contin'upus field opera.
tions. An ordinary campaign, in respect to rccompcnse for length of
service, is counted as two years of effective service in the French army.
In all services excepting our own, additional allowances in campaign arc
made to troops beyond those given at other periods. (See ALLOWANCES.)
CANISTER-for field service, consists of a tin cylinder attached
to a sabot, and filled with cast-iron shot. For siege and garrison guns
the bottom is of cast iron, awl the co,-er of sheet iron ",ith a handle
made of iron wire. (See SADOT.)
CANNON. (See CAL~DRE; ORDNANCE.)
CANTEEN. A small tin caout<-houc or circular woodcn vessel,
used by soldiers on active service to carry liquor, &c. A small trunk or
chcst, containing culinary and other utensils fOI' thc usc of omccrs. A kind
ofsuttling house, kept in garrisons, &c., for the convenience of the troops.
CANTONMENTS. Troops are said to be in cantonments whcn
detachcd and quartered in the diffcrent towns and villages, lying as near
as possible to each other. (See CAMP.)
CAPITAL. The line drawn bisecting the salient angle of a work.
CAPITULATION. Articles of agreement, by which besieged
troops surrender at discretion, or with the honors of war. The
terms granted depend upon circumstances of time, place, &c. Any
surrender in the open field without fighting was stigmatized by Napoleon
as dishonorable, as was also the surrender of a besieged place without
the advice of a majority of a council of dcferce, before the enemy had
been forced to resort to successive siege-works, and hao. bcen once re
pulscd from an assault through a practicable breach in the body of the
place, and tho besieged were without means to sustain a second assault j
or elso the besicged were without proyisions or munitiolls of war.
CAPONNIERE. Passage from the place to an outwork; it is
either single or double, sometimcs bomb-proof and loopholed. (See
FORTIFICATION.)
10
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CAPS. Percussion caps for small ar~s are forffi4\d by a machine
which cuts a star or blank from the sheet of copper, ana transfers it
to a die in which the cap is shaped by means of a punch. The powder
with ,which caps are charged consists of fulminate of mercury, mixed
with hal'f its weight of saltpetre.
CAPTAIN. Rank in the army betwecn major and 1st lieutenant,
charged with the arms, accoutrements, ammunition, clothing, or other
\yarlike stores belonging to the troops or company under his command;
(ART. 40.)
CAPTURE. (See PRIZE; BOOTY.)
CARBINE. A cavalry weapon intermediate in weight and length
bet,vcen rifle and pistol, and usually breech-loading. (For PISTOL-CAR
BINE, see ARMS.) Carbines for the United States' service have been
obtained from thc following manufactories :-Samuel Colt'S, Hartford,
Conn.-Colt's R.evolving Pistols, Rifles, and Carbines; Sharpe's Arms
lvIanufaeturing Company, IJartford, Conn., for Sharpe's Carbines and
Rifles; Charles Jackson, Providence, R I., for Burnside's Carbines;
and Maynard's Arms Company, ,Vashington, D. c., 'for ~Taynard's
Rifles and Carbines. The breech-loading arms of the foregoing manu
fhetorics have bcen tried more or less in service, and favorably reported
upon by boards of officers. They are considered good cavalry arms,
but neither have yet been pronounced the bcst by the ordnance depart.
ment. (See ORDNANCE DEl>ARTMENl'.)
The distinguishing feature of a breecll-1oading arm is the mcthod of
closing the brec~h. One of the most serious defects of these arms WDS
the escape of gas through the joint. This defect has been removed by
closing the joint at the moment of discharge by tho action of the gas
itself. This operation, called packing the joint, is accomplished: 1st.
By the use of el!rtridge cases of sheet brass, India rubber, or other ma
terial; or, 2d. By the use of a thin, clastic ring of steel, which overlies
the joint. By the first method the case is permanently distended, (but
may be safely used for several fires,) and some arrangement is required
to remove it from the chamber. In the second method, the ring or gas
clteclc is a part of the arm; and its elasticity causes it to return to its
original f()rm after the discharge.
Burnside's CarQine is fin example of the first method; it has a mov
able chamber which opens by turning on a hinge. A brass cartridge
case is used which packs the joint and cuts off the escape of the gas.
The advantages of this arm are: its strength, water-proof cartridges,
perfectly tight .ioint, and working machinery. Its disadvantages are
.
the cost, and difficulty of getting the cartridges.
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Sharpe's Carbine has a fixed chamber, and the breech is closed by
a slide which moves nearly at right angles to the axis of the barrel.
By boring a recess into the face of the slide, opposite to the chamber,
and inserting a tightly-fitting ring into it, so that the inner rim is
pressed against the cnd of the barrel at the instant of discharge, the
escape of gas is prevented.
Maynarcl's Carbine has a fixed chambered piece, with the joint
closed by a metallic cartridge case. (Consult BENTON.)
CARCASS. Combustible composition enclosed in globes, formed
with iron hoops, canvas, and cord, generally of an oblong shape, and
thrown from mortars or stone mortars; it is used in bombardments,
firing shipping, &c.
CARPENTRY. An assemblage of pieces of timber connected by
framing or letting them into each other, as are thc pieces of a roof, floor,
centre of a bridgc, &e. It is distinguished from joiners' work, by be
ing put togct.her without using other tools than the axe, adze, saw,
and chisel. Troops frequently are obliged to hut themselves, make
bridges, &c., and some knowledge of rough carpentry is essential in
roofing and centring. The obvious mode of coyering a building is to
place two sloping raftcrs upon two walls, meeting in the apex, where we
will suppose them connected: (Fig. 100.) It is plain that the weight
of this rafter will tend to thrust the walls from its vertical line. This is
prcvented by tying together the feet of the rafters, by means of another
bcam called a tie beam. Beyond certain lcn"rths or spans, howevcr, it
is apparent that the tie beam will itself lJave a tendency to bcnd or sag
in the middle, and accordingly it becomes necessary to resort to another
contrivance called a king post, but more properly a king piece, as it
performs the office of tying up the tie beam tb prevent it from bending.
If thc rafters be so long as to be liable to bend, two pieces called struts
are introduced, which have their footing against the sides of the king
post, and act as posts
to strut up the rafters
AIDCS
at their weakest poin t.
This piece of framing
thus contrived is called
rpOlt
a tT1~SS. It is obvious
~~::::::i~:U:i!iii:::::t=====:::~~ PLATE
that, by means of the
upper joints of the
struts, we can obtain
more points of sup
port or rather suspension. It is not, however, necessary to truss
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all, but only the principal rafters of a building. These principal
rafters must never be more than ten feet apart, and by the inter'
vention of a pm'line they are made to bear the smaller rafters, the
latter being notched down on the pUl·line. These common rafters are
reeeived by or pitch upon a plate called a pole plate, and the principal
rafters which pitch upon the tie beam, are ultimately borne by a wall
plate. When beams in either roofs or floors are so long that they can
not be procured ill one piece, ~wo pieces to form the required length
are 8calfed together, hy indenting them at their joints, and bolting them
together thus: (Fig. 101.)
FIG. 101.

,

The following simple manner of putting up balloo!! frames, that is,
frames without tenons or mortises, is given in the luuguage of a build
er in our western country: The best size for a small house is }(j by 32
feet, divided into threo rooms and only one story high, unless roofing is
very expensive. For such a building six pieec8 of scantling are required,
cut 2 by 8, or 2! by 10 inches, 16 feet long for sills, and seveuteen pieces
for sleepers, with seventeen pieces of same size, 18 feet long, for upper
floor joists. The studs must be 2 by 4, or 2? by 5 inchcs, andS,!) or 10
feet long, as you wish the height of your ceiling. The end studs may
be longer, so as to run up to the rafters j but this is not important, since
studs may be spliced anywhere by simply butting the cnds together
and nailing strips of boards upon each Ilidc, Or the timbers may lap by
each other and be held in place by a few nails till the siding is nailed
on. But to begin at the foundation: Lay down two of the sixteen feet
timbers flatwise upon blocks or stones, if you can get them, and make
them level all around. Nail on strips where the ends of the sills butt
together, and hal \'e 011 the end sills and nail them together at the ~orners,
and put on the sleepers, with a stout nail toed-in upon each side to hold
them in place. Cut all your side studs of an exact ll'ngth and square at
each end, and set up one at each corner exactly plumb and fusten them
with stay-laths on the inside. Now mcasure off' for your doors and
windows on the sides of the house, and set up studs for them. YQU are
now ready to put on the plates, which are nothing but strips of inch
board, just the width of yonr studs, spliced in length just as directed for
splicing studs. The next step is to put up the r(>st of the studs, nailing
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through thc plate into thcir tops, and toeing nails through the bot
toms into the sills. Hands may now commence at once to nail the
sheathing-boards upon the sides, while othcrs are putting up the
joists, which should be 18 feet long and either 2 by 8 or 2! by 10
inches, according to the strength of the timber.
Pine and poplar
should always be of tho larger dimensions.
Cut notches one inch
deep in the lower edge of the joists, so that they will lock on to
the plate, and project over the sides one foot at each end. Nail up
through the plate into the joists with stout nails, having just as many
joists as pairs of rafters, the feet of which are to stand on and be nailed
to the joists, which project the caves a foot beyond the sides. This,
however; may be dispensed with, if short eaves are preferred, or if tim
ber cannot be got long enough. The end studs will be nailed both to
the sill and end sleeper and to tho end joists, and to the rafter if long
enough to reach up, and if not splice them as before directed. Finish
sheathing the sides and ends before you put on the roof. The siding
may be afterward put on at your leisure. Boards three-fourths of an
inch thick make good sheathing; and the best plan is to put them on
without any regard to fitting the edges, and batten all the cracks on
the inside with waste pieces of boards or shingles. 'Vhen shingles are
inexpensive they make a better siding and cheaper than sawed clap
boards. You will find it a great saving of labor to lay the upper floor
before you put on the roof. If you wish to mako your house one and
a half or two stories high, the following is the way the eham bcr floor
joists are supporteu: Take a strip of board one inch thick and five
inches wiue, and let it into the face of the stuus on the inside and nail
it fast and
your joists on this and nail them to the studs, and also
notch yoUI' floor boards in between all the studs and nail fast; and you
will find, when done, that no old-f~hioned frame with its heavy oak
timbers and months of mortising, with all its braces, was ever stiffer
than your" balloon," which two men can frame and raise, and cover and
by the floors, and get r(>ady to move into in one week's time. There is
no difficulty in making a balloon frame-house of any other size desired,
by putting in the partitions before you put on the upper joists, so as to
rest them upon the caps in the same way as upon the sides. For a house,
say thirty-two feet wide, the upper joists would be the same length as
for a house sixteeen feet, the inner ends resting upon the cap of a centre
partition, where they would be strongly spliced, as we have directed, by
nailing strips upon each side. The rafters of such a wide roof should
be stayed in the middle by strips nailed upon the sides of rafters and
joistsl to prevent sagging; as it is always to be borne in mind that all
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the timbers of such a building are to be as light as possible; the strength
being obtained by nailing all fast together.
CARRIAGES. A gun carriage is designed to support its pieeu
when n.red, and also to transport cannon from onc point to- another.
Field, mountain, and siege artillery have also limbers, which form when
united with the carriage a four-wheeled vehicle. Sea-<!oast carriagcs
are divided into barbette, casemate, and flank defence carriages, depending
upon the part of the work in which they arc mounted. They are now
made of wrought iron and found to possess lightness, great strength, anJ
stiffness. The sea-coast carriages are made in a similar manller, and one
carriage can be altered to fit another piece by changing the trunnion
plates and transom straps. The carriage consists of two cheeks of thick
sheet-iron, each one of which is strengthened by three flanged iron-plates
bolted to the eheel,s. Along the bottom of each eheek, an iron shoe is
fixed with the end bent upwards. In front, this bent end is bolted to the
flange of tlw front strengthening pbte. IIi. rear the bent portion is longer,
and termillated at top by another bend, which seryes as a point of appli
cation for a lever on a wheel, when running to and from battery. The
trunnion.plates fit over the top ends of the strcngthening plates, which
meet around the bcd, and arc fastened to the flanges of the lattcr by
movable bolts and nuts. The cheeks are joined together by transoms
made of bar-iron. The front of the carriage is mounted on an axle-tree,
with truck wheels similar to the wooden casemate carriages. The ele
vating screws are of two kinds: onc for low angles of elevation, and the
second fol' columbiads whcre great angles of elevation arc required.
The elevating arc is made of brass and attached to the upper edge of
the right cheek, and may be folded down. It is emplo1td to measnrc
the elevation of the picce.-RoDERTS & BENTON. (See CHASSIS; Co
LUJlIDIAD.)
CARTE BLANCHE. A blank paper sent to a person, to fill
up with such conditions as he may think proper to insert. In the
general acceptation of the term, it implies an authority to act at dis
cretion.
CARTEL. An agreement between two hostile po weI's for a mu
tual, exchange of prisoners. (See Yv An.)
CARTRIDGE. Bullets for small arms are made by pressure.
To prepare the lead for the pr ess, it is cast into cylinders or drawn
out into wires somewhat less in diameter than the bullet. One press
can make 3,000 bullets in an hour. Bullets may also be Cast in moulds
and afterwards swaged in a die to propel; size and shape.
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Tabk oj dimension, jor j0'T"TllQ3 jor malcing C4rlridg68 with elongated expanding bullas.
(Tlte dimm.8ions are ,·t/erred to the plate /)y means oj the letters placed opposite to them.)
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Outer wrapper.

} Cylinder case•

1.1
2.2

} Cylinder wrapper.

3.

The diameters of the round sticks on which the powdel' cases ar.o
formed should be .69 inch for the old, and .58 inch foJ' the new calibre.
This will make the exterior diameter of' the case somewhat larger than
the bullet, and will prevent the onter wrapping from bindipg around its
Lase when the cartridge is broken. The outer wrapper should not be
made of too strong paper: that prescribed in the Ordnance Manual for
blank cartridges, and designated as No.3, will answer a better pur
pose for these cartridges than that designated as No. 1. The cylinder
case should be made of stiff rocket paper, No.4; and its wrapper may
be made of paper No.1, 2, or 3. Defore enveloping the bullets in the
cartridges, their cylindrical parts should be covered with a melted com
position of one part beeswax and three parts tallow. It should be ap
plied hot, iI~ which case the superfluous part would run off, care should
be taken to remove all of the grease from the bottom of the bullet, lest
by comiilg in contact with the bottom of the case it penetrate the paper
and injure the powder. The bullets being thus prepared, and the grease
allowed to cool, the cartridges are made up as follows, viz.: place the
rectangular piece of rocket paper, called the cylinder case, on the trape
zoidal piece, called the cylinder wrapper, as shown by the broken lines
of Fig. 102, and roll them tightly round the former stick, allowing a
portion of the wrapper to project beyond both case and stick. Close
the end of the case by folding in this projecting part of the wrapper.
To prevent the powder fl'om sifting through the bottom, paste the folds,
and press them on to tho end of the sticik, which is made slightly con
cave to give the bottom a form of greater strength and stiffness. After
the paste is aUowed to dry, the former stick is inserted in the case, and
laid upon the outer wrapper, (the oblique edge from the operative,
the longer vertical edge towards his left hand,) and snugly rolled up.
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The bullet is then inserted in the open end of the cartridge, the base
resting on the cylinder case, the paper neatly choked around the point
of the bullet, and
FlO. lO~.
fastened by two
half hitches of car
tridge thread. The
former stick is then
,
withdrawn,
the
,,
powder is poured
t!
into the case, and
~, the mouth of
the cartridge is
"pinched" or fold
~ ed in the usual
---------------------------------().-.-----~~~--- . -- .- ------------ ----~--~--------+-' way. To use this
-----.-------- .-!f--- --------- .-cartridge, tear the
fuld and pour out
the powder; then
a.
seize the bullet end
firmly between the
thumb
and fore fin
_____________________1t____________ ___
ger of the right
hand and strike the cylinder a smart blow across the muzzle of the
piece; this breaks the cartridge and exposes the bottom of the bullet j a
slight pressure of the thumb and forefingers forces the bullet into the
bore clear of aU cartridge paper. In striking the cartridge the cylinder
should be held square across, or at right angles to
FlO. 108.
the muzzle; otherwise, a blow given in an oblique
direction would only bend the cartridge without rup
turing it_ Cartridges constructed on these princi
ples present a neat and convenient form for carrying
the powder and bullet attached to each other, and
they obviate two important defects of the elongated
bullet cartridges in common us~, viz.: the reversed
position of the bullet in the cartridge, and the use
of the paper wrapper as a patch. (Fig. 103.)
Cartridge-bags for field-pieces should be made of
wild-bore, merino or bombazette, composed entirely
of wool, free from any mixture of thread or cotton,
which would be apt to retain fire in the piece. The
texture and sewing should be close enough to pre
~

r ______ _

,
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vent the powder sifting through. Un twilled stuff is to be preferred.
Flannel may be used when other materials cannot be obtained. The
bag is of two rectangular pieces, which forms the cylinder, and a circular
picce for thc bottom. As the stuff docs not stretch in the dil'eetion of
its length, the long side of the rectangle should be taken in that direc
tion, otherwisc the cartridge might become too large for convenient use.
Blank-cartridge Bugs, or those intended for immediate use, may be
made of two rectangular pieces with semicircular ends sewcd togcther.
The pieces are marked out with stamps made of one-inch board with a
handle in the middle of one side, and on the other two w:ojccting rims
of copper or tin, parallel to each other and half an inch apart.
Siege and Garrison Cartridges consist of the charge of powder in Il.
bag, and the projectile always separate from the cartridgc.
The Cm·tl'idge-bags are usually made of woollen stuff. Thcy. are
made of two pieces, in the form of a rectangle with semicircular cnd,
which are marked out with stamps and scwed togethcr as dcscribed for
making blank.cartridge bags for thc field servicc, and are fillcd, pre
served, and packed in the same way.
Paper Bags.-Bags for heavy ordnance may be made entirely of
paper. The bottom is circular, and one cnd of the cylindrical part is
cut into slips about one inch long, which arc pastcd ovcr the paper bot
tom on a cylindrical former. When a paper bag is filled, tllC open end
is folded down about threc-fourths of an inch wide, and this fold is rolled
on itself down to the powder, and the part which projects beyond the
cylinder is turned in on the top of it. The bags are apt to leave
paper burning in thc gun, for which re:18on thosc made of woollen stuff
arc prefcrable. Bags aro sometimes made of both paper and woollen
stuff, by forming the cylindrical part of paper, an<l sewing to it a bot
tom of woollen stuff made of two semicircular pieces.
CARTS AND KITCHEN CART. A system of army transporta
AGON.)
tion proposed by Colonel Cavalli. (See A~IDULANCE;
CASCABLE-is the part of the gun in rear of the base ring; it is
composed generally of the following p[tI·ts : the knob, the neck, the fillet,
and the base of the breech.
CASEMATE. Vaulted chamber with cmbrasures for guns. It is
necessary that,thcy should bc bomb-proof and distributed along the faces
and flanks of the bastion, to serve as quartcrs and hospital to thc gar
rison in war; but such snbtenanean barracks are always unwholesome.
CASE SHOT-are small balls enclosed iii a case or envelope,
which, when broken by the shock of the discharge in the piece, or by a
charge of powder within the case, expl6ding during the flight of the case,
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scatters the balls. The kinds of case shot in use are GRAPE, CANISTER,
and SPHERICAL CASE.
CASHIERED. When an officer is sentenced by a court.l11ll.rtial,
to be dismissed the service, he is said to be cashiered.
CASTING AWAY-Arms and Ammunition. Punishable with
death or other punishment, according to the nature of the offence, by
the sentence of a general court-martial; (AItT. 52.)
CASTRAMETATION. The art of encampment (See CAMP.)
CASUALTIES. A word comprehending all men who die, desert,
or are discharged.
CAV ALLER-is a term applied to a work of more than ordinary
height. It is sometimes constructed upon the terre-plcin of the bastion,
with faces and flanks parallel to those of the bastion which it commands.
Cavaliers are not confined to bastions, but arc placed whcreyer a great
command of fire is required, and are sometimes traced straight, on other
occasions curved.
CAVALRY. There are two regiments of dragoons, one of mount
ed riflemen, and two styled cavalry in our army. It has been reeom
mended that these regimenta should all be called regiments of cavalry.
(See ARMY for their organization.) Caval~y is usually divided into
heavy and light cavalry. Heavy cavalry acts in heavy masses. Its
essential condition is united ranks. It finds its true type ill the mailed
chivalry of the middlo ages, but it is believed that the general introduc
tion into service of rifled muskets will render heafY cavalry entirely
useless in war. Formerly cavalry could move against infantry in
columns of squadrons first at a trot, then at a gallop, and finally at full
speed from a position taken up within 400 yards of infantry. But now
that the cavalry comes within range of the rine at 1,000 yards, the in
fantry must be greatly demoralized before cavalry can have the least
chance of success ill a charge. Accordingly at the camp of Chalons,
where all arms of the service were supposed to be represented, heavy
cavalry were not seen. Light cavalry on the contrary is _intended
rather to envelop an enemy. Qlliekness and agility arc its primary
conditions. Indefatigable and careless of repose it ought to occupy an
enemy during entire hours, harass and fatigue him. If hG lays himself
open pierce him with thc quickness of lightning, alld cut him to pieces
with the sabre. The cavalry soldier must consider his horse as part of
himself, and the perfect management of the horse cannot be learned
either in schools, or in a few weeks of practice. If daily exercises are
dispensed with, both horse and man return to their natural state, and
such mounted men cease to be efficient. The main body in all campaigns
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against Indians should be infantry. But a smull mounted force, kept ill
high condition, would add much to the efficiency of such a main body.
The horses should be well fed; and upon long marches in uninhabited
districts this is impossible. The idea of employing such a force as a
main body, in order to make rapid marches, is also untenable; for upon
long marches of many days, infantry will improve every day, accom
plish a greater distance in many successive days, and have at the oppor
tune moment greater vigor than a large cavalry force, necessarily with
broken-down horses from want of food; whereas a small cavalry force
might be held in hand and maintained in the highest state of efficiency.
Cavalry is indispensable in time of war. It will always take a leading
part in pursuing a retreating enemy; it is the proper arm in ordinary
reel)Dnoissanees; it will always serve as eclaireurs, and as escorts, and
should, in the present state of the art of war, carry carbines and be pre
pared for service on foot. It is weakened and destroyed when in a
country without f(wage. Its first cost., its constant maintenance, the
defects of its employment, and the system of providing horses make it
expensive; but it ought nevertheless to be maintained in a complete
state, for its art can only be exercised by men and horses that are
properly instructed.
Cavalry Tactics.-TIle individual instruction of men and horses
should be regarded as the most important point of the whole system,
and should be as simple as possible; the man should DC tllught to man·
age his horse with ease and address oyer all kinds of ground and at all
gaits, to swim rivers, to go through certain gymnastic exercises-such
as vaulting, cutting heads, to fence, to fir!} very frequently at a marlt, and
to handle his weapon with accuracy and elTeet at all gaits, and in all situ
ations. Indh-idual instruction has been recently made a supplementary
instruction in France. Every thing in reference to heavy cavalry, lan
cers, hussars, &e., should be omitted. Insist upon the sabre being kept
sharp in the field, provide the men with mcans of doing so, and lay it down
as a rule that the strength of cavalry is in the" spurs and sabre." The in
struction on foot should be carried no further t,han its true object requires
-that is, to bring tho men under discipline, improve their carriage, and
enable them to comprehend the movements they are to execute mounted.
The formation for review, parade, inspection, &e., to bo: the companies
deployed in one line, with intervals of 12 paces, or else in a linc of col
umns of companies by platoons, according to the ground. It should be
laid down as a fixed rule that no cavalry force should ever charge with
out leaving a reserve beh;nd it, and that against civilized antagonists the
compact charge in lino should be used in preference to that as foragers.
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Columns to be formed with wheeling distance, and closed in mass;
when closed in mass, the file-closers close up to 1 pace from the rank, and
the distance between the subdivisions to be just enough to permit each
company to wheel by fours. Marching columns to be by file, twos,
fours, or platoons; by fours and platoons in preference when the ground
permits. Columns of manoeuvre to be by fours, platoons, companies,
or in double column; the latter always a regimcntal colullln, and to be
formed on the two central companies, or platoons, without closing the
interval between them. Deployments to be made habitually at a gal
lop, and the individual oblique to be used as much as possible. The
Instruction in two lines to be provided for. The Russian taetics give a.
good basis for the system of skirmishers, and charging as foragers.
For the use of the mounted rifles, and cn,'airy aeting as such, a thorough
system for dismounting rapidly, and fighting on foot, has alt·cady been
submitted by Captain Maury, and adopted. (Consult MCCLE1.LAN.)
CENTRE OF THE BASTION-is the intersection made by the
two demi-gorges.
CERTIFICATE. (See MUSTER.)
CHAIN-BALL. It has been proposed to attach a light body by
means of a chain to the rear of an oblong projectile, when thrown under
high angles with a moderate velocity, so as to cause it to move with its
point furemost.
CHAIN-SHOT-consist of two hemispheres, or two spheres con
nected together by a chain. The motion of rotation of these projectiles
in flight would render them useful in cutting the llJasts and riggings of
vessels, if their flight was not so inaccurate. \Vhcn the mode of connec
tion is a bar of Iron iustead of a chain, they nrc called Bar-shot.
CHALLENGE. No officer or soldier sh,dl send a ehallenge to
another officer or soldier to fight a duel, or accept a C'hallenge if sent,
upon pain if a commissioned officeI· of being cashiered; if a non-com
missioned officer or soldicr, of sutTering corpbreal punishmcnt at the
discretion of a court-martial; (ART. 2;).) If any commissioned or
non-commissioned officer commanding a guard shall knowingly or wil
lingly sulfer any pl'rson whatso'e ver to go torth to fight a duel, he shall
be punished as a challenger; and all seconds, promoters, and carriers
of challenges, in order to duels, shall be deemed principals, and be pun
ished accordingly. And it shall be the duty of every officer command
ing an army, regiment, company, post or detachment, who is knowing to ·
0. challenge being given, or accepted, by any officer, non-commissioned
officer or soldier under his command~ or has reason to believe the sarno
to be the case, immediately to arrest and bring to trial such offenders;
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(ART. 26.) Any officer or soldier who shall upbraid another for loefus
ing a challenge shall himself be punished as a challenger; and all officers
and soldiers are hereby discharged from any disgrace, or opinion of dis
advantage, which might arise from their having rcfused to accept chal
lenges, as they will only have acted in obedience to the laws, anu done
their duty as good soldiers, who subject themselves to discipline;
(ART. 28.)
CHALLENGE OF MEMDERS OF COURT-MARTIAL. When a member
shall be challenged by a prisoner, he must state his cause of challenge',
of which the court shall, after due deliberation, determine the relevancy
or validity, and decide accordingly; alld no challenge to more than onc
member at a time shall be received by the court; {ART. 71.) Chal
lenges of members are made in writing. The mcmber withdraws and
the court is cleared for deliberation. If the Challenge is disallowed thc
member resumes his seat. Blackstone says: A p1·incipal challenge is
where the cause assigned carries prima jacie evidence of malice or
favor; as that a juror is of kin to either party within the 9th degree;
that he has been arbitrator on either side; that he has formerly been a
juror in the same cause; that he is the party's master, servant, &c.
These grounds of challenge, if true, cannot be overruled. Challenges to
the favor are, where the party hath no principal challenge, but objects
only on probable circumstances of suspicion, as acquaintance and the
like; the validity of which is left to the triers; (HOUGH.)
CHALLENGE OF A SENTINEL. Who goes there 1
CHAMADE-is a signal made for parley by beat of drum.
CHAMBER OF A MINE-is a cell of a cubical form, made to reo
ceive the po,vder.
>'
CHAMBER of howitzers, columbiads, and mortars, is thc smallest
part of thc borc, and contains tl}c charge of powder. In the howitzers
and columbiads the chamber is cylindrical, and is united with a large
cylinder of the borc
conical surfaec; the angles of intersection of
this conical surface with the cylindcrs of the bore and chamber, are
rouneled (in profilc) by arcs of circles. In the 8-inch sicge howitzer,
the chamiber is united with the cylinder of the bore by a spherical surface,
in order that the shell may, when nceessary, bc inserted without a sabot.
CHAPLAIN. Punished by a court-martial for undue absence;
(ART. 4.) One allowed to Military Academy who shan be professor of
geography, history, and ethics-with pay of professor of mathematics.
Chaplains allowed! to military posts, not exceeding twenty, are selected
by the council of administration of the post, and are also to be school
masters, with 870 per month, 4 rations per day, and quarters and fuel;
(Acta July 5, 1838; and Feb. 21,1857.)

b,..
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CHARACTER. Where a witness is introduced 'b y a prisoner to
prove character, the court may ask holV long he has known the prisoner,
and whether he has known him from that time to the present without
interruption, and whether he speaks from his own knowledge or from
general report.-Cross-examination by the prosecutor, of witnesses in
troduced by the prisoncr to prove character, is not allowed. (Consult
PHILLIPS' Law of Evidence.)
CHARGE. Cavalry charges have been somctimes made silently.
Those of Fredcrick the Great always began the II URRAH at fifty paces
from the enemy. If at the momcnt of the shock the intimtry is not
. disturbed, but their bayonets and fire havc on thc contrary saved them
from the impulsive force of the charge, the fall of thc front ranks of the
cavalry will have interposed a rampart behind which infantry cannot
fail to bc victorious. But if the cavalry has practised the stratagem
of beginning operations by d'rawing the fire of in£'lntry upon skirmishers,
and the eommandcr of the cavalry ready for the charge has pushcd for
ward curtains of light cavalry in a single rank, who succeed, by means
of clouds of dust, in making an unskilful infantry believe that to be an
attack which in rcality is only a fejnt, thc infantry may fire its balls at
random-the thinness of the curtain of light cavalry will render the in
fantry's fire oflittle effcct-the infantry will bc eager to reload, and this
may be donc in agitation and disorder. The proper moment is then at
hand, and the heavy cavalry in mass, concealed by the dllst of their
skirmishers, may charge, break, and sabre the infantry. The light 9a,\'al
ry finish the fugitivcs. The passage of defiles in retreat ought to be se
curcd by a charge of cavalry. Coolness, silence, immobility, contempt of
hurrahs, and a rbserved firc until within suitable range, are the principal
means of resisting a charge of cavalry. The file-closers must prevent
firing, not ordered; watch the execution of the fire by ranks; see that
it docs not commencc at too great a distance, then enjoin upon the
soldiers to aim at the breast; to act only upo ignals of the drum, or
at the command of officers on horseback, who occupy the centre of the
square, and who from that l\eight alone can judge whether the charge
of cavalry is a mere feint or a real attac1\: . This neccssary impassi
bility of infantry is obtained by discipline and experience, and is only
pcrfected upon battle-fields. 'Without sang froid, and also promptness
in manceuvring upon any ground, infantry will not be able to exhibit
the whole strength of its arm against the best cavalry. Charges by in
fantry ar,e made in order of battle, in column of attack, and in close
columns in mass. Charges in order of battle are executed as follows: If
the combat is between infantry and infantry, the troops recdving the

r
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charge, fire at the moment at which it is almost joincd with the enemy.
Thc troops making the charge, fire at one hundred or one hundred and
twenty paces from the enemy; without waiting to reload, they march
forward at the quick stcp; at two-thirds the distance take charging step,
and if the ground permits they subs!,.quently take a running step, keep
ing up the touch of thc elbow, and throw thcmselves upon the enemy
with HURRAHS. Fredcrick the Great says that j t is " better fiw a line
to falter in a charge than to lose the touch of the elbow," so neccssai'y
is it that the charge should be en mU1·aille.
In modern wars the charge in column has becn used but not exclu
sively, and sometimes with fatal rcsults. But whatever may be the
form of the chm'ge, success must not make the victor at once pursuc
his enemy. He must, on the contrary, halt, rally his men, form line
if the charge was made in column, reload,. fire upon the fugitives, and
continue thus to gain ground, by a regulated fire, until at last the cav
alry which seconds him comes to his aid. lt must be considered that
there may be a second linc of the enemy, fresh troops, masl{ed bat
terics, flank fires, or squadrons of cavalry rcady to oppose an unfore
seen resistance. It may be, that the attnckinO' pnrty has expcricnccd
some disadvantage, not far from the point where the infantry has just
triumphed in thc charge. Such circnmstances may cause the infantry
to pay dcarly for its tcmporary success, a temporary suc.cess sometimes
owing to stratagem on the part of the enemy. These precepts arc
given by the best writers on charges of irPIhntry. (Consult DECKER;
BARDI:-I, &c., &c.)
CHARGER. Thc horse rode by an officer in the ficld or in
action.
CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS. The form of indict
ments tricd by courts-martial. (See COURT-)!ARTrAL; EVIDENCE.) As
to the perspicuity and precision of charges: If the dcscription of the
oil'ence is sufficiently elear to inform the accused of the military offence
for which he is to bc tried, and to enable him to prepare his defence, it
is sufficient; (Opinions of Attorney-general, p. 189.)
A copy of chargcs, as well as a list of witnesses for the prosecution,
should bc given to the prisoner in all cases as soon as possible. Ante
cedent to arraignment, charges may be framed and altered by the party
who brings forward the prosecution, or by the officer ordering the court,
both in regard to' substance and in other respects; but the court, where
the deviation was material, would proba,bly deem it sufficient cause for
delaying proceedings upon application of the prisoner. As the wit
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nesses of an officer may be at a distance, the sooner a copy is given the
better j (IIOUGH'S Law Authorities.) .
CHASE. The conical part of a piece of ordnance in front of tho
reinforce.
CHASSIS. A traversing carriage. The barbette and casemate '
carriages consist of gun carriages and chassis. The wrought-iron chassis .
now made consists of, two rails of wrought iron, the: cross-section of
each being in form of a T, the flat surface on top being for the recep
tion of the shoe-rail of the gun carriage. The rails arc parallel to each
other, and connected by iron transoms and braces. The chassis is sup
pox;.ted on traverse wheels. A prop is placed under the middle transom
of the chassis to provide against sagging. The pintle is the fixed centre
around which the chassis traverses. In the ordinary barbette, the pintle
is placed under the centre of the front transom j but in the columbiad car
riage, it is placed under the centre of the middle transom. (See COLUMIllAD.)
CHEMIN DES RONDES-is a berme from four to twelve fe('t
broad, at the f(lot of the exterior slope of the parapet. It is sometimes
protected by a quickset hedge, but in more modern works by a low
wall, built on the top of tho revetment, o,·or which the defenders can
fire, and throw hand grellades into the ditch.
CHESSES-are the platforms which form the flooring vf military
bridges. They consist of two or more planks, ledged together at tho
edges, by dowels or peg8.
CHEV AUX-DE-FRIS~. The principal uses of ehevaux-de-frise
are to obstruct a passage, stop a breach, or form an impediment to
cavalry. Those of the modern pattern are made of iron, whose barr€:l
is six feet in length, and four inches in diameter, each carrying twelve
I
spears, five feet nine inches long, the whole weighing sixty-five pounds.
(See OBSTACLES.)
CHOLERA. (See SANITARY PRECAUTIONS.)
CIRCUMV ALLATION. 'Vorks made by besiegers around a
besieged place facing outwards, to protect their camp from enterprises
of the enemy.
CIT ADEL. A citadel is a small strong fort, constructed either
within the place, or on the most inaccessible part of its general outline,
or very near to it; it is intendt\d as a refuge for the garrison, in which
to prolong the defence, after the place has fallen.
CIVIL AUTHORITY. (See AUTHORITY; CONTRACTS; EXECli
TION OF LAWS j INJURIES; REMEDY.)

CLERKS. Whenever suitable non-commissioned officers or pri
vates cannot be procured from the line of the army, paymasters, with
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the approbation of the Secretary of War, may employ citizens to per
fUI'm the duties of clerks at $700 per year; (Acts July 5, 1838;
ana Aug. 12, 1848.) One ration per day allowed when on duty at
their station; (Act Aug. 31,1852.)
CLOTHING. Thc President of the United States is authorized to
prescribfl the kind and quality of clothing to be issued annually to the
troops of the United States. The manner of issuing and acconnting for
c10thing shall be established by general regulations of the War Dc
partment. nut whenever more than the authorized quantity is re
quired, the value of the extra articles shall he deducted from the sol.
diers' pay; and, in like manner, the soldiers shall receive pay according
to the annllal estimated value for such authorized articles of uniform as
shall not have been issued to them in each year. And when a soldier
is discharged, it is the duty of the paymaster-general to pay him for
clothing not drawn; (Act April 24, 1816.)
The quartermaster's
department distributes to the army the clothing, camp a.nd garrison
equipage requil"(~d for the use of the troops. E,-ery commander of a
company, detachment, or recruiting station, or other officer receiving
clothing, &c., renders quarterly returns of clothing accurding to pre
scribed forms to the quartermaster-general. AU officers charged with
the issue of clothing to make good any loss or damage, unless they can
show to the satisfaction of the Secretary of \Var, by one or more depo
sitions, that the deficiency was occasioned by unavoidable accident, or
was lost in a.ctual service, without any fault on their part; or, in c.'lse of
damage, that it did not result from neglect; (Act May 18, 1826.)
Purchasing clothing from a soldier prohibited under penalty of three
hundred doUars, and imprisonment not exceeding one year; (Act
March 16, 1802, and Jan. 11, 1812.)
The French systcm of making up clothing is as follows: Officers com
manding regiments make their requisitions fur the regulated quantities
of cloth and other materials neccssary for the clothing of the number
ofmcn under their command. The intendant having checked this de
mand gives an order for the issue, and the m:ltcdals are made up by
soldiers in the regimental workshops under the dirE'ction of the clothing
captain, an officer holding an appointment in some respects analogous
to that of our quartermasters; a fi"ed rate being paid for each article.
Organized as the European armies are, th.ose troops have always a large
proportion of skilled workmen undergoing their term of military ser
vice; but it is not so with us. Still there are many points in the
European system of clothing the troops which might, with advantage to
the soldier and with economy to the public, be adapted to the wants of
our service.
11
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STATEJfENT of the coat of Olothing, Oamp and Garristm Equipage tar tll4 .Army of
the Unitec! States, furnished by the Quartermaatcr's JJepartment, .duT111g. tlte y.ear c~"
nuncing July I, 1859, with, tll4 allowance of clot/.ing to each 80ldler dunng Ins ml.st
ment, and h" propartitm far each year respectively.
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ror ..rde... They will be charged on the Muster Rola Against the person In whoso wse they woro when
lost or destroyed by hi. fault.
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CAMP AND GAnRI S O~ EQUIPAGE.

.------------------

Bedsaek, single ......... . ........ .. . . . II 02
..
double............... . ..... . I 13
Mosquito burl!.............. . .... .. .. .. 1 I}

Axe................. . ... .. •. .. .. .. ..
helve.............. . .. . ...... . .
sling......... .. ..... . ......... .
U

U

Hatchet........ .... ............ .. .. •.
.. helve...... .. ..... .. . . ...... . .
"

Ij D rumt,:?t..
"ase. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ,20
.............. .. ,.... '17 86
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sling .......•• _.. . . ....... .....
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~,
ht.!lvc........ . . .... . .... ..... .
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M
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~te~Pp~~t.t~~::::::::::::::: : : :: : : ::: : :
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Garrison tlng.......... ... . .... . •• . .... 36 66
~,
.. hl}lIitlrt.l. . . . . . . . .. . •• . . . .. 8 00
Storm flag . ... ... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. . ... 1285
necrulting tlag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8 7T
U
U
halliaru . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
20
Guidon .. . . .. ... . ........ .. . .. . . .. .. .. 628
Cam p C41lor . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 1 S2
National color, Artillery . .. . ... . . . . ... M 43
"
H
Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36 48
Rcnoimental color, Artillery . . . . .. . ..... 42 60
.0 U
U
Infantry .. .. . . . . . . " 47 00
Stand,,.d tor Mounted Regiments . . .... 20 aT
Trumpet... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 8 8S
Bugle, with extra moutb-pi('cc .. .. . ... 8]2
Oml and tassels for Trumpet> ,md BIl ~I,,"
75
Fife, B.. .. .... .. .... .......... .. .. ...
47

"C.. .. ........ .. ........ .. .. ... ..

41

Drum, eomplote. Artillery or Infantry . 5 90
Drum heod batter... .. .. .............
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I' snare.... . . . . .. . . . .... ... .
10
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45
U
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U
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0.... .

W~~l
U

U
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poles, ~t: t~ . . .. . . .. . . .. .
pius, 5cWi . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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-

- -

Si bley tent .... ...... .. ......... $32 30
,\

U

U

U

·poles D.ud t.ripod.. ..•

I

:; 04
1 18

24 80

4 72

sets.. .. ........ ..... 4S
--3iM
stove....... . .............. 4 00

lIospltal tent ................... $64 13
..
.. fiy ................ 2350
" poles, scts.. .. ..... t> 60
" pin., set... .. .. .... 1 28
- - 94 61
Ser"Rnt's tent .................. ,6 62
U
U
poles, sets... . . . . . . 1] 0
H
pins, sets... .. .. .. .
28
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Tent pin, largo size, hos-pital ..........
05

u
u
,Y~ll .... .. ...... ..
04
small size, common.. .. .. .. ..
02
Rc!:imental book, order. . . . . . . .. *2 25
,I
U
grncral order.. 2 25
lettcr.. .. ..... 3 50
index .. ....... 1 76
descriptive .... ~ 12 00

Post book , morning report. . . . .. *~ 00
U
U
guard . .. . . .. . .. _. . . . . 2 00
order. .... ........ .. . 1 15
letwr .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 1 1~
6

~O

Company book, elothin!L.... .. . $2 M
u

~..

descri[lti y ~. .. . ..

u

.,

oroer.. ... . . .. . .
morning Tt.'lmrt. .

1 80
] 70
2 01)
800

Record book, for tD.rgct pnlrticc ... . . . .

60

The tunic of the Frellch infantry soldier lasts three years and a
half, the shell jacket two years, the great coat three years, and tho
trowsers ono year. In the Sardinian and Belgian armies the great coat
is intend~d to last eight years. Those govemments credit every man
on his enlistment with about eight dollars as outfit money, which is
about the annual cost of the clothing of each soldier, and a daily allow
ance of 10 centimcs is given for r epairs. Regimental master-tailors
nre required to make all r epairs at a fixed annual contribution from the
soldiers' pay. This does not often exceed 80 centimes; and the surplus,
after the soldier has paid the cost of his clothing, is handed to him at
the end of the year. By this means the soldier is taught economy,
but if at any time an article of dress is found to be unfit for use, cap
tains of companies may order it to be renewed at the cost of the sol.
dier. T.he great durability of the clothing of European armies is
attributable to the precautions taken to insure good materials from the
manufacturers by whom the cloth is supplied. Not only is every yard
of cloth, when delivered into store, subjeGted to severol distinct and
minute examinations by boards of officers assisted by experts, who weigh
it, shrink it, and view it inch by inch against a strong light, so that the
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slightest flaw may be detected; but they likewise apply .::hemical tests
to detect the quality of the dye, and the manufactories are at all timE's
open to inspectors, who watch the fabrication at every stage. When
clothing has once been manufactured, it is hardly possible with any
degree of accuracy to ascertain the quality of the material.
COEHORN MORTAR. Brass 24-pdr. mortar, weighing 164 Ibs.
COLONEL. Rank in the army between brigadier-general and
lieutenant-colonel.
COLORS. Each regiment of artillery and infantry has two silken
colors, but only one is borne or displayed at the same time, and ·on
actual service that is usually the regimental one.
COLUMBIAD. An Americancannon invented by Colonel Bom
ford, of very large calibre, used for throwing solid shot or shells, which,
when mounted in barbette, has a vertical field of fire from 5° depres
sion to 39° elevation, and a horizontal field of fire of 3(;0°. Those of
the old pattern were chambered, but they are now cast without, and
(.therwise greatly improved. The lO-inch weighs 15,400 Ibs., and is
126 inches long. The 8-inch columbiud is 124 inches long and weighs
9,240 Ibs. Rodman's 15-inch eolumbiad, represented in Fig. 104, was
. cast at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by Knapp, Rudd & Co., under the
directions of Captain T. J. Rodman, of the Ordnance Corps, who con
ceived the design, which he has happily executed, of casting guns of
large size }tallow, and by means of a current of water introduced into
the core, which forms the mould of the bore, cooling it from the in
terior, and thus making the metal about the bore the hardest and
densest, and giving tlle whole thickness of metal subjected to interMl
strain its maximum strengtll. The gun has the followin3 dimensions:
Total length .
1DO inches.
Length of calibre of bore,
1:3(; "
Length of ellipsoidal chamber,
9 "
1G:3 "
'I;otal length of bore,
Maximum exterior diameter,
48 "
Distance between rim bases,
48 "
Diameter at muzzle,
2:3 "
Thickness of metal behind the chamber,
25 "
Thickness at j unction of bore wi th chamber,
1G~ "
5 ...
Thickness at muzzle,
Diameter of shell,
14.9 ..
Weight of gun, .
40,100 Ibs.
320 "
·Weight of sllell,
Bursting charge,
17 "

•
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The gun is mounted upon the new iron centre pintle carriage, (Fig.
104,) which with requisitc lightncss has great strength and stiffness; and
to facilitate the pointing from
5° depression to 39° elevation,
a slot is cut in the knob of
the cascable, and a ratchet
is formed on the base of the
breech to receive a" pawl" at
tached to the elevating screw.
If the distance be greater than
the length of a single notch of
the ratchrt, the piece is rap
idly moved by a lever which
passes through an opening in
the pawl. If the distancc is
less, then the elevating scrcw
is used. The picce was fired
and manceuvrcd during the
trials at Fort Monroe, with
great facility, being manned
by 1 sergeant and 6 negroes;
the times of loading were
I' 15/1 and I' 3". Time in
traversing 90° 2' 20", and in
turning back 45° I'. Time
of loading, including dcpres
sion and elevation, 4' and
3' IS".
The mean ranges at 6° ele
vation, of ten shots, was 1,936
yards, and the mean lateral
deviation 2.2 yards; 35 lbs. of .6-inch grain powder being the charge
and 7'/ the timc of flight. At 10° elcvation and 40 lbs. of powuer,
large grain, the range was 2,700 yards, and time of flight 11/1.48.
At 28° 35' elevation the range was 5,730 yards; time of flight 27/1,
and the lateral deviation, as observed with a telescope attached to one
of the trunnions, very slight.
(See ARTILLERY; GUNPOWDER; ORD
NANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES; RANGES.)
COLUMN-of attack; in route; close columh; column of divi
sions; column at half distance; open column. (See MANCXUVRES I:S
BATTLE; TACTICS.)
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COMMAND. An officer may be said to command at a separate
post, when he is out of the reach of the orders of the commander-in.
chief, or of a supcrior officer, in command in the neighborhood. He
must then issue the necessary orders to tho troops under his command,
it being impossible to receive them from a superior officer; (PETER'S
Digest of .Decisions of Federal Courts, vol. 1. p. 179.)
Officers having brevets or commissions of a prior date to those of
the r('giment in which they serve, may take place in courts-martial and
on detaehments, whcn composed of different corps, aecording to the
ranks given them in their brcyets, or dates of their former commis
sions; but in the rcgiment, troop, or company, to which such officers
bclung, thcy shall do duty and take rank, both in courts-martial and
on detachments, which shall be composed only of their own corps, ac
cording to the commissions by which they are mustered in said corps;
(ART. 61.) If, upon marches, guards, or in quarters, different corps
of the army shall happen to join and do duty together, tho officer high
est in rank of the line of tho army, marine corps, or militia, by com
mission there, on duty or in quarters, shaH eommand the whole, and
. give orders for what is needful to the service, unless otherwise specially
directed by the President of the United States, according to tho naturo
of the case; (AnT. 62.) Th(' great principle that rank, when an officer
is on duty, and military command, arA ideas only to be separated by
positive law, has always been recognized in legislation. The 61st
Article of ·\Var, for instance, forbids the excrcise of brcvet rank with
in the regiment, troop, or eompany, to which such officers belong.
The 63d forbids enginecrs to assume, and dcclares they are not sub
ject to be ordered on any duty beyond the line of their immediate pro
fession, except by the special order of the President of the United
Statcs. The acts of Congress gi ving rank to officers of the medical
and pay departments of the army, provide that they shall not, in virtue
of such rank, be entitled to command in the line or other staff depart
ments of the army; and so, if any other legal restrictions on rank exist,
they must be found in some positive statute. This necessity is made
plain by the consideration that military rank means a range of military
subordination. Higher rank therefore, created by law, cannot be made
subordinate to lower rank, except by positive law; or, in other words,
a junior cannot command a senior, unless the law shaH otqerwise de
cree. The 61st Article of 'Val' declares that officers holding commis
sions of a prior date to the regiment in which they serve, shall never- •
theless take rank" both in courts-martial and on detachments composed
only of their own corps, according to the commissions by which they
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are mustered in said corps." The 98th Article declares that militia
officers, when serving in conjunction with the regular forces, shall take
rank next after all officers of the like grade in said regular forces, not
withstanding the commissions of such militia officers may be older than
the commissions of the officers of the regular forces of the United States.
The 27th Article declares that all officers have power to part and quell
nil quarrels, &c., and to order officers into arrest, and whosoever shall
refuse to obey such officer (though of inferior rank) shall be punished,
&c. Here are cases in which Congress has decreed that seniors in com
mission may' be commanded by juniors; and if any other cases exist,
they likewise must be found in some positive statute. The 62d Article
of \Var is ambiguous, from the usc of the words" line of 'the army; "
our l('gislation having applied those words to contradistinguish regular
troops from militia, a'nd also, in many cases" the same words are cor
relative and contradistinctive of staff of the army. " But," says Presi
dent Fillmore, after a eureful exmnination on his part, to determine
this question, "I find but one act of Congress in which the words' line
of the army' have becn employed to designate the regular army in con·
tradistinet.ion to the militia, and none in which they have manifestly
been used us contradistinctive of brevet." \Vhatever ambiguity, there
fore, may exist under the 62d Article, in respect to the right of com
mand on the part of officers of staff corps and departments, the article
does not decree any restriction on brevet rank; and hence the great
principle that rank on duty confers military command has its full force
in respect to commissions by brevet, and all other commissions not
restricted by law. The President, as commander-in-ehief under the
62d Article of \Var, may relieve any officer from duty with a particular
command, or he may assign some offieer of superior rank to duty with
a command; but the laws have not authorized him to place a junior in
command of a senior, and that power which creates rank, viz., Congress,
is alone authorizeil. to place restrictions on its meaning. (See ASSIGN~
MENT; BREVET; LINE; RANK.)
.
The word command, when applied to ground, is synonymous with
overlook; and any place thus commanded by heights within range of
cannon is difficult to defend, if the enemy have been able to seize the
heights. (See BnEvET; OATH; OBEDIENCE; RANK.)
COl\'IMAND OF FIRE. When a work has a sufficient elevation
over the work before it, to enable the defensive weapons to act in botb
works at the same time upon an advancing enemy, even to the foot of
'the glacis, then the inner work is said to have a command of fire over
the other.
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COMMAND OF OBSERVATION. When the interior work
has only sufficient elevation to look into or even over the work before
it but not sufficient to fire clear of it, then it is said to have only a

,

.

command of observatIOn.
COMMANDER.IN.CHIEF. The President shall be commander
in-chief of the ~rmy and Navy of the United States, and of the militia
of the several States, when called into the actual service of the United
States; (See COri'STITUTIONAL RELATION OF CONGRESS AND TIlE PRESIDENT
TO THE LAND Folt CES.)
COMl\IANPER OF THE ARMY. That whenever t~le Presi.
dent shall deeIIl it expedient, he is hereby empowered to appoint, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a commander of the
army which rnD,'! be raised by virtue of this act, and who, being com
missioned 8S lieutenant-general, may be authorized to command the
armies of the UJlited States; (Sec. 5, Act May 28,1798.)
COMl\HSS~RY OF SUBSISTENCE. An officer of the sub.
sistence depart!J1 cnt• (See SUBSISTENCE.)
C07l0nSslON. The President shall commission all officers of
the United StateS; (Sec. 3 Co-nstitution.) Officers of the Unitcd Statcs
army may hold their commissions through rules of appointment pre
scribed by Congress under its authority to raisc armies and make rulcs
for their gorernJ11ent and regulation, ibut their commissions must be
signed by the president. The words introduced into every officer's
parchment :_" this commission to continue in force during the pleasure
of the Prcsident of the United States for the time being"-have been
inserted without authority of law. 'rhere has been no legislation on
the subject ot" the form of an officer's commission. The form adopted
was borrowed originally from British commissions, and was" probably
the pen work of some clerk, or at the most, the hasty direction of the
Secretary of Waf, without reflecting that the chief magistrate in a
republic is not the fountain of all honor and powcr," and that Congress
alone has the po,ver to raise armies, and to make rules for their gov
ernment. and regulation.
COl\IPAN1. Companies are commanded by captains having
under their orders lieutenants, sergeants, corporals, musicians, and pri
vates. (See AJtrd Y ORGANIZATION.)
COMPTRoLLER. (See ACCOUNTABILITY.)
CONDUCT UNBECOMINO AN OFFICER AND A GENTLE~IAN-punished
with dismission by sentence of general court-martial. What consti
tutes the offence is not defined, but it is left to the moral sense of
the court-martial to determine.
CO NFI~El\!ENT. N on-commissioned officers and soldiers charged
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with crimes shall be confined until tried by a court-martial, or released
by proper authority; (ART. 78.) No ollicer, or soldiel' who shan be
put in arrest, shall continue in confinement more than eight days, or
until such time as a court-martial can be assembled; (ART. 79.) (See
ARREST.)
CONGRESS. (See CONSTITUTIONAL RELATION OF CONGRESS.)
CONNIVING AT HIRING OF DUTY. If a non-commissioned
officer, shall be reduced. If a commissioned officer, punished by the
judgment of a general court-martial; (ART. 48.)
CONSCRIPTION. The ~nly means of raising a NATIONAL ATmy.
The system of volulltary enlistments win always divide an army into
two castes-officers and soldiers, and the latter will hardly ever be
found qualified for promotion. The systE'm of conscription is, tj)o, tho.
:.., "":
only mcans of raising large armies. This was made plain during tho
last war with England. Even with the largest bounties in land and
monr.y, soldiers could not be procured, and the President and Secretary
of'Var (Mcssrs. Madison and Monroo) recommended in strong terms
a system of conscription. The legislature of New York passed an l!-ct
at the same time, for raising 12,000 troops by conscription. (See
DEFENCE, NATIONAL; RAISE.)
CONSTITUTION. The foHowing provisions 01 the constitution
rdate to the land and naval forces: Preamble- \Ve, the people of the,
United States, in order to * * provide for the eommo.n defenc~
." * do ordain and establish this constitution for thc United States
of America.
ART. 1. SEC. 1. All legislativc po,vers herein granted, shall be veit- .
I'd in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate:
and House of Representatives.
ART. 1. SEC. 8. The Congress shall have power:--=
Clause 1. ." * To p:~y the debts and provide for the common
defence and general welfare of the United States; * *
Clause 9. * ." To define and punish offences against the law of
nations; ." *
Clmlse 10. To dcclarc war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and water;
Clause 11. To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of
money to that use, shall be for a longer term than two years;
'.
Clause 12. To provide and maintain a navy;
Clause 13. To make rules for the government and regulation of the
land and na\-(l1 forces;
Cluuse 14. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the
laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions;

..
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Clause 15. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining tho
militia, and for governing such part of thcrn as may be employed in the
service of the United States, reserving to the Statcs, respecti vcly, the ap
pointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia ac
cording to the discipline prescribed by Congress.
Clause 16. To exercise exclusive legislation
* * over all
places purchased, by consent of the legislature of the State in which the
same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arscnals, dock-yards,
and other needful buildings-and
Clause 17. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers
vested by this constitution in the Government of the Unitcd States, or
in any departmcnt or officer thereof.
SEC. 9. Cla11se 2. * * The privilcge or the writ of habeas
!!\tall not be suspended, unless whcn, in cases of rcbellion or invasion,
the public sa1Cty"Tnay require it. * '*
SEC. 10. Clause 2. 'I< * No State shall, without the consent of
Congress * * keep troops or ships of war in time of peace 'I< *
or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger
as will not admit of delay.
ART. II. SEC. 1. Cluttse 1. The executive power shall be vested in
a President of the United States of America. 'I< *
SEC. 2. Clause 1. The President shall be commander-in-chief of
the army and navy of the United States, and of thc militia of the several
States, when called mto the .actual service of the U nitcd States. * *
SEC. 3. Clause 1. 'I< 'I< lIe shall takc care that the laws be
faithfully executed j and shall c~mmiss~on all officers of the United
States..
. . ART. III. SEC: 3.. Clau~e' i.
Treason against the United Statcs
. ~'llha)1 consis~ ·~IY iide"vying '''~~ against thcm, or in adhering to their
.. : ~ :. en~~ies,·:givi~g· th~ilt"a.id and comfort. No person shall be convicted
·.. a"CtreawD,: u·b)E!ss smthe :testimony of two witnesses to the same overt
.. ..;·act; 9f
confossio:n i.n open court.
·.·. OZii"u:~e .~ OTh~. qongress shall have power to declare the punishment
of trea~on·; .but ·no ·attaill(;ler oftreason shall work corruption of blood,
. or·fo~fe1ture, e~(;e'pt during the life of the person at.tainted.
•. . ART. .IV. SEC·.. 4. Clause 1. The United States shall guarantee to
every State: iit" this Union II ~epublican form of govcrnment j and shall
.. pr'oteci c~h {)f them against invasion, and on the application of the
legislature, or ,of the executive, (\I' hen the legislature cannot be con
. ,~ .vllned,) against domes~ic violence.
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Amendments to the Constitution :-1. Congress shall make no law
respccting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the frce exorcise
thereof; abridging the freedom of speech, of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assembly, and to petition the Government for
redress of grievances.
ART. II. A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of
a free State, thc right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed.

ART. Ill. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any
house, without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but in a
manner to be prescribed by law.
ART. V. No person shan be held to answcr for a capital or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment by a grand jury,
except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when 
in actual service, in time of war, or public danger; nor shall any per
son be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life
or limb; nor shan be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness
against himself, nor be dcpriyed of life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use
without just compensation.

CONSTITUTION AL RELATION OF CONGRESS AND THE
PRESIDENT TO THE LAND AND NAVAL FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES.
The power of making rules for the government and regulation of
armies, as well as the power of raising armies, having in express
terms been conferred on Congress, it is manifest that the President as
commander-in-chief is limited by the constitution to the simple com
mand of such armies as Congress may raise, under such rules for their
government and regulation as Congress may appoint: "The authorities,
(says Alexander Hamilton, Federalist, No. 23,) essential to the care of
the common defence are these: To raise armil's; to build and equip
fleets; to prescribe rules for the government of both; to direct their
operations; to provide for their support. These powers ought to exist
without limitation j because it is impossible to foresee or to define the
extent and-variety of national exigencies, and the correspondent extent
and variety of the means which may be necessary to satisfy them."
" Defccti ve as the present (old) Confcderation has been proved
to be, this principle appears to have been fully recognized by the
framers of it; although they have not made proper or adcquate pro
vision for its exercise. Congress have an unlimited discretion to make
requisitions of men and money; to govern the army and navy; to di
rect their operations." " The government of the military is that branch

<.
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of the code, (says BARDIN, J)ictionnair'e de r Armee de Terre,) which em
braces the military Hierarchy, or the gradual distribution of inferior
authority." From this principle proceeds the localization of troops,
their discipline, remuneration for important services, the repression of
all infractions of the laws, and every thipg in fine which the legislature
may judge necessary either by rules of appointment or promotion,
penalties or rewards, to maintain an efficient and well.discipEned army.
But, as if to avoid all misconstruction on this point, the constitution not
only declares that Congress shall make rules for the government, but
also for the regulation ot the army; and regu.Zation signifies precise
determination of functions; method, f<)rms and r.estrictions, not to be
departed from. It is evident, therefore, that thn design of the framers
of the constitution, was not to invest the President with powers oYer
the army in any degree parallel with powers possessed by the king 01
Great Britain over tllC British army, whose prerogative embraces tho
command and government ot all forces raised and maintained by him
with the consent of parliament, (BLACKSTONE;) but their purpose, on tho
contrary, was to guard in all possible ways against executive usurpation
by leaving with Congress the control ot the Federal forces which it
possessed under the articles of the Confederation, and at the same tinlC
to strengthen the powers of Cungress by giving that body an unre
stricted right to raile armies, provided appropriations for their support
should not extend beyond two year!:'. The command ot the army and
navy !lnd militia called into service, su1jeet to such rules for their gOl-
ernment and regulation as Congress may make, was given by the con
stitution to the President; bllt the power of making rilles of govern
ment and regulation is in reality thut of St;PREME COMMAND, and hence
the President, to use the language of the Federalist, in his relation to
the army and navy, is nothing more than the" first General and Ad
miral of the Confederacy j" or the first officer of the military hierarchy
with functions assigned by Congress. A curious example of this con
temporaneous construction of the constitution is found in a letter fl·om
Sedgwick to Hamilt<>n (vol. 6, Hamilton's \Vorks, p. 3!>4.) Congress, in
raising a provisional army in 1798, created the office of commander
of the army with the title of Lieutenant-general. A year subse
quently a provision was made by law for changing this title to that uf
General. This last provision gave great offence to Mr. Adams, then
President, who considered it as an evidence of the desire of Congress to
make" a general over the President." So strangely was he poss('ssed
with this idea that he never commissioned ·Washington as General, but
the latter died in his office of Lieutenant-general; the President evi.
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denUy thinking that the title of General conveyed a significancy which
bclongcd to the President alone, although the commander of the
army might in his opinion very properly take the title of Lieutenant.
gcneral, and thus have his subordination to the commander-in-chief of
the army and navy and militia clearly indicated. It is plain therefore
no less from the appointment by the constitution of the President as
commander-in-chief, than from all contemporaneous construction, that
his functions in respect to the army are those of First General of the
U. S., and in no dcgree derived from his powers as first civil magis
trate of the Union. The advocates of executive discretion over the
army .must thercfore seek for the President's authority in his military
capacity, rcstrained as that is by the powers granted to COllgress, which
cmbrace the raising, support, government, and regulation of armies; or,
to use the language of the Federalist, No. 23, " there can be no limita
tion of that authority, which is to provide for the defence and protection
of the community, in any matter esscntial to its efficacy; that is, in any
matter cssential to the format-ion, direction, or support of the NATIONAL
FORCES." After the foregoing investigation of the unrestricted power
of Congress in respect to the army, save only in tlte appointment of the
head of all the national forces, naval and military, it will be plain that
the 2d Section of thc constitution, in giving to the President the nomi
nation and appointment, by and with the advice and consent of the '
Scnate, of all other officers of the United States, whose appointments are
not Iterein otherwise provided for, excludes officers of the army and navy.
The powcr of raising armies and making rules fur their government and
regulation, necessarily invoh'es the power of making rules of appoint.
mcnt, promotion, reward, and punishment, and is therefore a provision in
the constitution otherwise providing for the appointment of officers of
the land and naval forces. So true is this that the principle has been
acted on from the foundation of the Government. Laws have been
passed giving to general and other officers the appointmcnt of c{lrtain
inferiur officers. In other cases the President has been confincd by
Congress, in his selection for certain- offices in the army, to particular
classes. Again,rules ha\'e been made by Congress for the promotion
of officers, another form of appointment; Ilnd in 1846, an army of volun.
teers was raised by Congress, the officers of which the acts of Congress
directed should be appointcd Ilccording to the laws of the States in
which thc troops were raised, cxccpting the general officers for those
troops, who were to be appointed by the President and Senate (Act
June 26, 1846)-a clear recognition that the troops -thus raised by
Congress were United States troops, and not militia. It is certainly
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true that the military legislation of the country has for long years
vested a large discretion in the President in respect to appointments
and other matters concerning the army; but it may well be asked
whether fixed rules of appointments and promotion which would pre
vent the exercise of favoritism by the executive might not, with the
greatest advantage to the army and the country, be adopted by Con
gr.ess ~ "Military prejudioos (says Gen. Hamilton) are n()t only in
separable from, but they are essential to the military profession. The
government which desires to have a satisfied and useful army must
consult them . • They cannot be moulded at its pIca sure ; it is vain to
aim at it." These are maxims which should lead Congress to thc adop
tion of rules of appointment and promotion in the army which would
prevent all outrages to the just pride of officers of the army. The
organization of every new regimcnt, where the appointment of the officers
has been left to executive discretion, shows that, if the desire has been
felt in that quarter to cherish or cultivate pride of profession among the
officers of the army, the feeling hail been repressed by other considera
tions. All pride of rank has bee>n so far crushed by this system of
executive discretion that it is apparent, if Congress cannot provide a
better rule for the government and regulation of the army, a generous
rivalry in distinguished serviccs must be supcrseded by Folitical
activity.
Rules of appointment and promotion limiting the discre
tion of the President, and at the same time giving cffect to opinions in
the army, might easily be devised; or borrowcd from existing rules in
the French army, which, without ignoring the important principle of
seniority, would at the same time aflord scope and verge. for rewards
for distiliguished services. (See PaO)IOTION.) No army can be kept in
war in the highest vi 6 0r and efficiency without rewards for distinguished
activity, and the appointment of Totleben at the sicge of ·Sevastopol
shows how far almost superhuman effiJrts may be prompted by invest
ing a commander in the field with the power of selecting his immediate
assistants. Colonels of rcgimenbs with us now exercise this authority
in selecting regimental adjutants and quartermasters. Why ·shouM not
the same trust be reposed in commanding generals of departments,
brigades, divisions, and armies 1 And why should not all necessary
·restrictions (such as those in operation in the French armies) be put
upon the President in making promotions for distinguished services, and
also in original appointments, in order to secure justice to the army, and
thereby promote the best interests of the country 1 (Consult Federal
ist j HAMILTON'S Works j MADISOX'S Works / Acts of Congress j
Rep1Jrt of Committee of the Senate, April 25, 1822. See PnESIDENT j
R\ISE; VICE-PRESIDENT; PnoMoTION.)
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CONTEMPT. A'flY officer or soldier who shall use contemptuous
or disrespectful worjs against the President of the United States, the
Vice-President, against the Congres~ of the United States, or against
the chief magistrate or legislature of any of the United States in which
he may be quartered, shall be punished as a court-martial shaH direct.
Any officer or soldier who shall behave himself with contempt or dis
respect towards his commanding officor, shall be punbhed by the judg
ment of a court-martial; (ARTS. 5 and 6.)
No person whatsoever shall use any menacing words, signs, or gcs
tures, in presence of a court.martial, or sllall cause any riot or disorder,
or disturb their proceedings, on the penalty of being punished at the
discretion of thc said court-martial; (ART. 76.) Contempts thus ren
dered summarily punishable by eourts-martial are of public and self
evident kind, not dcpending on any interpretation of law admitting
explanation, or rcquiring further investigation. Courts-martial some
times act on this power. At other timcs individuals so offending are
placed in arrcst, and charges arc preferred ' for trial. A regimental
court-martial may punish summarily, but are not competent to award
punishment to commissioned officers. A r egimental court-martial in
such cases would impose arrest. Citizens, not soldiers, would be re
moved from court; (HOUGH'S Military Law Authorities.)
CONTRACTS. Supplies for the army, unless in particular and
urgent cases the Secretary of War should otherwise direct, shall be
purchased by contract, to be made by the commissary-general on pub
. lic notice, to bc delivered on inspection in bulk, and at such places as
shall be stipulatcd; which contract shall be made under such regula
tions as the Secretary of War may dircct; (Act April 14, 1818, Sec.
7.) No contract shall hereafter be made by the Secretary of State, or .
of the Treasury, or of the Departm ent of \Var, or of the Navy, except:
under a law authorizing the same, or under an appropriation adequate-..
to its fulfi lment; and excepting also coutracts for the subsisten~ " an(t
clothing of the army and navy, und contracts by the quartermag~er'~ .
department which may bc made by the secretaries of tho~ 'depgrt
ments; (Act May 1,1820.) Members of Congrcss eannofbe interest
ed in any contract, and a special provision must be . inserted ill every
contract that no member of Con;;ress is interested in it. Penalty
forfeiture of three thousand dollars for making cOntracts with members
of Congress ; (Act April 21, 1808.)
Liability of Contracts.-ny analogy to the rule which protects an
officer from the treatment of a trespasser or malcfactor, i.n regard to
acts done hy him ill the exccution of the orders of his own government,
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8 similar immunity is extended to him in respect to contracts,which
he enters into for public purposes within the sphere of his authority.
No private means or resources would otherwise be adequate to the
responsibilities which, under any other rule, would eftectually deter the
best citizens of a state from rendering their services to thc government.
On high grounds, therefore, of public policy, it has long been established,
that no action will lie against any government officer upon contracts
made by him in his official character for public purposes, and within
the legitimate scope of his duties.
"Great inconveniences (says Mr. Justice Ashurst) would result
from considering a governor or commander as personally rcsponsible
in such cases. For no man would accept of any officc of trust undcr
government upon such conditions. And indeed it has ib~en frequently
determined that no individual is answerable fo!" any cngagemcnts which
he enters into on their behalf." . . . . . " In any case (says Mr. Jus
tice Buller) wh~re a mfln acts as agent for the public, and treats in
that capacity, there is no pr~tence to say that he is personally liable."
This doctrine applies in full force to military officers in the cxercise of
their professional duties. One of the earliest Cases of this nature was
Macheath v. Haldimand, in which it appeared that General Haldimand,
being commander-in.chief and governor of Quebec, had, in those capaci
ties, appointed Captain Sinclair to the command of a fort upon Lake
Buron, with instructions to employ one Macheath in furnishing sup
plies for the scrvice of the Crown. In pursuance of these orders, Mac
heath had furnished various articles for the use of the fort; and Captain
Sinclair, uccording to his instructiuns from General IIaldirnand, drew
bills upon him for the amount. Macheath also rcmitted his accounts
to General I-Ialdimund at Qucbee, with the following words prefixoo:
" Government debtor to George Macheath for sundries paid by order
of Lieutenant-governor Sinclair." General IIaldimand objected to
several of the charges, and rcfused payment of the amount; but ulti
mately made a partial payment on account, without prejudice to Mac
heath's right to tho remainder, to recover which he brought the present
action. At the trial it appeared so clearly that Maeheath had dealt
with General Haldimand solely in the character of commander-in-chief,
and as an agent of government, that Mr. Justice Duller told the jury
they were bound to find for the defendant in point of law. The jury
gave their verdict accordingly; and upon the express ground of General
Haldimand's freedom from personal liability in such Il. case, the Court
of King's Bench were unanimous in refusing a new triaL
In a case which was tried before Lord Mansfield, one Savage brought
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an actio.n against Lord North, as First Lord of the Treasury, for the
expenses whieh he (Savage) had incurred in raising a I'egimcnt for the
service of government; and Lord Mansfield held that the action did not
lie. So in another ease of Lutterlop v. Halsey, an action was brought
against a commissary for the price of forage, supplied to the army by
the plaintiff, at the request of the defendant, in his official character;
and the commissary was held not to be liable. On anothcr occasion,
a suit was instituted in chancery against General Burgoyne, for a spe
cific performance of a contract for the supply of trtillery carriages in
America. But Lord Chancellor Thurlow said there was no color for
the demand as against General Burgoyne, who acted only as an agcnt
for govcrnment; and his lordship dismissed the suit with costs. In
'1818 an action was brought against Hall, the late p'lrser of H. M. S.
La Belle Poule, by the purser's steward of the same ship, to rccover
the amou~t of pay due to thc latter for his services on board. It ap
peared that the purser's steward could not be appointed without the
consent of the commander, and that he was entitled to the pay of an
able seaman, but usually received pay under a private contract with
the purser. The chief justice, Lord Ellenborough, at first felt somo
difficulty in the case; bllt considcring how very extensive thc operation
of the principle might be, if such an action could be supported, and if
a person, receiving a specific salary from the Crown in respect of his
situation, could recover remuneration for his services from the officer
under whose immediate authority he acted, and that the purser had no
fund allowed him out of which such services were to be paid, his lord.
ship was of opinion that the plaintiff had no rigllt of action against tho
purser.
It is quite immaterial also, whether the officer gives the orders in
person, or through a subordinate agent appointed by himself. Tho
creditor cannot, in the latt~r case, charge the offICer with a personal
liability. In Myrtle v. Beaver, the plaintiff, a butcher at Brighton,
brought an !letion against Major Beaver, the captain of a troop in the
Hampshire Feneible Cavalry, for the price of meat supplied to the
troop when quartered at Brighton, in January and February, 1800.
One Bedford, a sergeant in the troop, had been employed by Major
Beaver, according to his duty as captain, to provide for the subsistence
of the men; and so long as Major Beaver remained with the troop, ho
regularly settled the butcher's bill monthly, up to the 24th January,
1800. At that date Major Beaver was detached with a small party to
command at Arundel, the greater part of the regiment remaining at
Brighton under the command of the colonel; and the command of
12
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Major Beavrr's troop, with the duties of providing tor its subsistence,
devolved on Lieutenant Hunt, who continued to employ Sergcailt Bed
ford in providing supplies for the men, and gave him money for that
purpose. The plaintiff furnished meat as before, under Sergeant Bed
ford's orders, but it did not appear that he had been apprised of the
change of the authority, under which the sergeant gave those orders.
On the 20th Febl'uary, and before the usual monthly pel'iod of settling
the butcher's bill, Lieutenant Hunt, who was also paymaster of the
regiment, absconded ~vith the regimental moneys, and lelt the plaintiff's
demand and the regimental accounts unsettled. As Sergeant I3edford
had, in the first instance, been ac'credited by Major Beaver, as his agent
for ordering the supplies, the pl3lintiff Myrtle contcnded that until he
had been informed of the discontinuance of that authority, he had a
right to presume its continuance, and to look to Major I3eaver for pay
ment as bcfore. I3ut the Court of King's Bcneh held, that although the
sergeant acted by Major I3eaver's ordcrs, he was not to be considered
as the agent of a private individual, as it was plain that he acted as
agent for whate\'er officer happcned to have the command of the troop.
Thcre wa~, then'fore, nu ground for fixing Major Beaver with any per
sonal liability in the matter.
An agcnt of government may, however, render himself personally
liable upon contracts made by himself in the execution of his office.
On this principle an action was brought against Gencral Burgoyne, to
recover a sum of money due to the plaintiff as provost-maJ'shal of the
British army in America; the general having promised that the plain
tiff should be paid at the same rate as the pro\'ost-marshal under Gen
eral Howe ha'd been. At the trial, an objection was taken to the
legality of the action j but Lord Mansfield refused to stop the case, and
the plaintiff thereupon went into his evidence. It appeared, however,
in the course of the inquil-y, that the plaintiff's demand had been satis
fied; and, therefore, the verdict was in favor of General Burgoyne.
But it is evident from Lord· Mansfield's suffering the trial to go on, that
his lordship thought a commanding officer might so act as to make him
self personally liable in such a case; and the question, whether he had
so acted or not, was for the determination of a jury. Il~ the next case
it was accordingly sought to fix a naval officer with a personal liability
for supplies furnished to his crew, on the ground of the language used
by him on the occasion of ordering the supplies. Lie.utenant Temple
was first lieutenant of II. M. S. Boyne, and on her arrival at Ports
mouth from the West Indies, he inquired for a slop-seller to supply the
crew with new clothes, saying, " He will rUIl no risk; I will see him
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paid." Ono Keato being aceordingly recommended for this purpose,
Lioutennnt Templo called upon him and used these words, " I will see
you paid at the pay-table; are you satisfied?" Keate answered, " Per
f~ctly so." Tho clothes were delivered on the quarter-deck of the Boyne,
though the case states that slops are usually sold on the main-deek.
Lieutenant Terriple produced samples to ascertain whether his direc
tions were followed. Some of the men said that they were not in want
of any clothes, but were told by the lieutenant that if they did not take
them he would punish them; and others, who stated that they wero
only in want of part of a suit, were obliged to take a whole one, with
anchor buttons to the jacket, such as were then worn by petty officers
only. The former clothing of the crew was very light, and adapted tc
the climate of the West Indies, where tho Boyne had been last stationed_
Soon after the dclivery of the slops, tho Boyne was destroyed by fire,
and the crew dispersed into different ships. On that occasion Keate,
tho slop-scller, expressed some apprehension for himself, but was thus
answered by Lieutenant Temple :-" Captain Grey {<>,~tain of the
Boyne) and I will see you paid; you need not make yourself uneasy ."
After this the commissioner came on board the Commerce de Marseilles
to pay the crew of the Boyne, at which time Lieutenant Temple stood
at the pay-table, and took some money out of the hat of the first man
who was paid, and gave it to the slop-seller. The next man, however,
refused to part with his pay, and was immediately put in irons. Lieu.
tenant Tomple then asked the commissioner to stop the pay of the crew,
but he answered that it could not be done. It was in evidence that
though the crew were pretty well clothed, yet from the lightness of
their clothing they were not properly equipped for the service in which
they were engaged; and the compulsory purchases were not improperly
ordered by the officer. Under these circumstances, Keate, the slop
seller, being unable to obtain the payment to which he was entitled,
brought his action against Lieutenant Temple for the price of the cloth
ing; and Mr. Justice Lawrence told the jury that if they were satisfied
that the goods were advanced on the crcdit of the lieutenant as imme
diately responsible, Keate was entitled to recover the amount; but if
they believed that Keate, on supplying the goods, relied mcrely on the
lieutenant's assistance to get the money from the crew, the verdict
ought to be in favor of the lieutenant. The jury found a verdict against
Lieutenant Temple, but the Court of Common Pleas set it aside. Eyre,
C. J.: "Thll sum recovered is 576l. 78. Sd., and this against a lieuten
ant in the navy, a sum so large that it goes a great way towards satis
fying my mind that it never could have been ill contemplation of the
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defendant to make himself liable, or of tl~e slop.seller to fltrnish the
goods on his credit. I can hardly think that had the BOylle not been
burnt, and the plaintiff been asked whether he would have the lieutenant
or the crew for his paymaster, but that he would have given preference
to the latter. . .• From the nature of the case it is apparent, that the
men were to pay in the first instance; the defendant's words were, ' I
will see you paid at the pay-table j are you satisfied?' and the answer
was, , Perfectly so;' the meaning of which was, that however unwilling
the men might be to pay of themsel vcs, the officcr would take care that
they should pay. . .. I think this a pl'opcr case to be sent to a new
trial." The verdict found against Lieutenant Temple was accordingly
set aside. But where an officer, acting in his private capacity and for
his own private purposes, enters into any contract with another officer
or a private individual, the ordinary rules and principles of law apply
to such cases in the same manner as between civilians. (Consult PREN
DER GAST.)

CONVOYS-have for their obj ect the transportation of munitions
of war, money, subsistence, clothing, arms, sick, &c. If cOllvoys to an
army do not: come from the rear, through a country which has been
mastered, and consequcntly far from the principal forces of the enemy,.
they will be undou btcdly attacked and broken up, if not carried ofl:
Ther~ is no more difficult operation than to defend a large convoy
against a serious attack. Ordinarily, convoys are only exposed to tho
attacks of partisan corps or light troops which, in consequence of their
insignificant size, have thrown themselves in rear of the army. It is to
guard against such attacks, that escorts are usually given to convoys.
These escorts are principally infantry, because infantry fights in all
varieties of ground, and in case of need may be placed in the intervals be
tween the wagons, or even inside the wagons, when too warmly pressed.
Cavalry is, however, also necessary to spy out an enemy at great dis
tances, and give prompt information of his movements, as well as to
participate in the defence of the convoy against cavalry. An enemy's
cavalry being able rapidly to pass from the front to the rear of the
train, would easily find some part of it without defElnce, if the escort
were composed only of infhntry. To give an idea of the facility of such
attacks, it may be stated that a wagon drawn by four horses occupies
ten yards. Two hundred wagons marching in single file and closed as
much as possible form a train more than 2,000 yards in extent. In a
long line of wagons, therefore, it would be impossible for infantry to
meet the feints of cavalry and repulse real attacks.
The escort should then be composed of an advance guard entirely
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of cavalry preceding the train, some two or three miles, searching the
route on the right ansI on the left; but as it may happen that the enemy,
eluding the vigilance of the advance guard, have made ambuscades be
tween the advance and the head of the column, it is necessary to place
another body immediately in front of the train, with a small party in
advance and flankers on the right and left. The longer the train thll
greater the danger of surprise, and consequently the greater the pre
cautions to be used. A convoy is almost as much exposed to attack in
rear as in front; it is therefore necessary to have, with a rear guard, some
horsemen, who may be despatched to give information of what passes
in rear. When the troops constituting the body of the escort are prin
cipally composed of infantry, they are divided into three bodies. W ork
men will march with the advanced party, and the wagons loaded with
tools of all kinds, rope, smaH beams, thick plank and every thing neces
sary for the repair of bridges and roads, will lead the convoy. The second
detachment win be placed in the middle of the column of wagons, and
the third in rear. Care is taken not to disseminate the troops along
the whole extent of the train. A few men only are detached from the
three hodies mentioned, to march abreast 06 the wagons, and to force
the drivers to keep in their prescribed order, without opening thc dis
tance between the wagons. If a wagon breaks down on the route its
load is prorr.ptly distributed among other wagons. A signal is made
if it is necessary for the column to halt, but for slight repairs the train
is not halted. 'Fhe wagon leaves the column, is repaired on one side
of t.he road, and afterwards takes its place in rear. Soldiers should
nevcr be permitted to place their knapsacks in the wagons, for a sol
dier should never be separated from knapsack or haversack, and the
wagons would also become too much 10[lded. \Vhencver the breadth of
thc road permits, the wagons should be doubled and march in two files.
rhe column is thus shortcncd onc half, and if circumstances require it,
the defensive park is more promptly formed. This is done by wheding
the wagons round to the right and left so as to bring the opposite horses'
heads together and facing each other-turning towards the exterior trw
hind wagon wheels. This movement requires ground and time. It
ought not to be ordered then except when absolutely necessary. It is
much better to hold the enemy in check, by manoouvres of the escort
when that can be done, and let the convoy move on. \Vhen the park
has been formed., however, it constitutes an excenent means of defence,
under shelter of which infantry can fight with advantage even when
they have been compcllled to take such refuge. A convoy usually halts
for the night near a village, but it should ahvays pass beyond it, because
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on commencing its march in the morning it is better to have the defile
IJchind than before it, in order to avoid ambuscades of the enemy.
Places for parking the wagons are sought where there are hedges or
walls, as those obstructions offer greater scellrity than any others. The
troops, with the exception of the park guard, bivouac at a short distance
from the park, in some position which offers the best military advan
tages. An advance guard and a sufficient number of scntincls for the
safety and police of the park and bivouac are then posted. The park is
ordinarily a hollow square, but locality will dictate its form. It should
furnish an enclosed space for the horses and drivers, and at the same time
be an intrenchment in case of attack. The wagons arc ranged either
lengthwise or side by sidc-the rule being that the polcs are turned in
the same direction and towards the place of destination. The wagons
laid lengthwise may be doubled, so that the intervals of ranks may be
closed by pushing forward the wagon of another rank. When the space
for the park is smbll and the Humber of wagons grcat, the wagons are
placed upon many lines, and streets sufficiently broad to receive the
horses, &c., are made parallel to each other. The important principle
in defending convoys on, the march is, that the escort should not con
sider itself tied to wagons, but should repulse tbe encmy by marching
to meet him. It is only after the escort has been repuls~d, that it
should fall back on the wagons and use them as an intrenchment.
Even then a very long resistance may bc ill judged if the enemy be
greatly superior. It is better to abandon a part of the convoy to save
the rest, or else try to destroy it, by cutting the traces, breaking the
wheels, overthrowing the wagons, and even setting fire to the most in
flammable parts. An attack upon a flank is most dangerous because
th~ convoy then presents a larger mark. The three detachments in this
case should be united on the side attacked and pushed forward sufficiently
to compel the enemy to describe a great circle, in order to put himself,
.out of reach when he wishe.'1 to attack the front or rear of the convoy.
The best position to take is that of three echelons, the centre in advance.
The convoy, which has doublod its wagons, continues to move forward,
regulating its mareh by the position of the troops which cover it. If the
attack be in front, as soon as the enemy has becn announced by the first
advance guard, which falls back at a gallop for the purpose, the wagons
are closcd or formed in two files if the road permits; the ccntrtl detach
ment joins the first, either in echelon or aecording to locality, to pre
vent a movement upon the flank of the COl1\'O)'. The third detachment
should be held in reserve immediately at the head of the wagons. If
however this position be too near that taken by the first and sccond de
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tachments united, the reserve must then take some position on the flank
of the convoy. The defence against an attack upon the rear will be
conducted on the same principles. It may be concluded that. the attack
of a convoy is an operation in which little is to he lust and much gaincd ;
for if the enemy be deficient ill numbers or skill, a part of his convoy
is easily destroyed or brought off. If the attack fail, nothing is to be
feared upon retiring. The corps which attacks should be half cavalry
and half infantry. It is clear, that if the attacking party has been con
cealcd behind a wood, a height, a corn fIeld, &c., and has been able to'sur
prise the front or rcar of the convoy, and enveloped it bcforc aid arrives,
full success will be obtained. But this negligence will not often occur
on the part of the commander of the escort. If his troops then be in
good ordllr and united at thll moment of the attack, it is necessary to
divide his attention by directing against him many little ('olumns and
skirmishers, who seck to open a way to the wagons by killing the horses,
and thus encumbering the road. The cavalry making a circuit throw
themseh'es rapidly upon parts badly protected. If they reach some of
the wagons they content thcmselves with driving off the conductors and
cutting the traces of the wagons because all the wagons in rear al'e
thus stopped. If we are at liberty to choose the time and place of
attack, it is clear that the bcs1 time is when the convoy is passing a
defile and we can cnvclop the front or the rear. Success is then cer
tain; the inevitable cncumbrance of the dcfilc preventing one part
of thc troops from coming to the aid of another part. Whcn the
whole or part of a convoy has been seizcd, the prize must l)e brought
to a safe place, before the enemy is in sufficicnt force to make us
abandon it. nut sooner than do tlIis, the most precious articles should
be placed on horses, the wagons should be destroyed, and the horses
put to their speed. The attaclcing force should avoid further combat,
for its object has been accomplished.
(Consult Dm"OUR; BARDIN;
Ordonnance Sllr le Service des Armees en Campagne).
COOKING. Bread and soup arc the great items of a soldier's
diet: to make them well is, therefore, an essential part of his instruc
tion. Scurvy and diarrhrea more frequently result from bad cooking
than any other cause whatever. Camp ovens may be made in twenty
lbur honrs. One hundred anu ninety-six pounds when in dough hold
about 11 gallons or !)O pounds of water, 2 gallons yeast, and 3 pounds
salt, making a mass of 305 pounds, which evaporates in kneading, bak
ing, and cooling about 40 pounds, leaving in bread weighed when stale
about 265 pounds. Bread ought not to be lJUrnt, but baked to an equal
brown color. The troops ought not to be allowed to cat soft bread
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fresh from the oven without first toasting it. Fresh meat ought not to
be cooked before it has had time to bleed and to cool; and meats will
generally be boiled, with a view to soup; and sometimes roasted or
baked. Meat may be kept in hot weather by Iwlfboiling it; or by ex
posing it for a few minutes to a thick smoke. To make soup, put into
the vessel at the ratA of five pints of water to a pound of fresh me.'1t ;
apply a quick heat, to make it boil promptly; skim off the foam, and
then_modCl'ate the fire; put in salt according to palate. Add the vege
tables of the season one or two hOUl'S, and sliced broad some minutes
before the simmering is ended. When the broth is sensibly reduced in
quantity, that is, after five or six hours' cooking, the process will be com
plete. If a part of the meat be withdrawn before the soup is fully
made, the quantity of water must be proportionally less. Hard or dry
vegetables, as the bean ration, will be put in the camp kettle much ear
lier than fresh vegetables. The following receipts for army cooking are
taken from Sayer's Culinary Campaign:
SOYER'S HOSPITAL DIETS.
TUE

rnpoRTA~OE

OF WEIGHTS AND MEASJ;RES IN THE ACOOMPANYING REOEIPTS

IS FULLY UEOOGNIZED; IT IS TllEUEFOllE NEOESS1R¥ THAT TROOPS SIlOl:LD
. DE SUPPLIED WITH SOALES, AND WITll MEAS llUES FOR LIQUIDS.
No. l.-SE)II-STEWED MUTTON AND BARLEY. Soup FOR 100 MEN.
Put in a convenient-sized caldron 130 pints of cold water, 70 Ibs. of
meat, or about that quantity, 12 Ibs. of plain mixed vegetables, (tho
best that can be obtained,) I) Ibs. 6 oz. of barley, 1 lb. 7 oz. of salt, 1
lb. 4 oz. of flour, 1 lb. 4 oz. of sugar, 1 oz. of pepper. Put all the in
gredients ,into the pan at once, except the flour; set it on the fire, and
whell beginning to boil, diminish the heat, and simmer gently for two
houl's and a half; take the joints of meat out, and keep them warm in
the orderly's pan; add to the soup youI' flour, which you have mixed
with enough water to form a light batter; stir well together with a
large spoon; boil another half-houl', skim off the fat, and serve the soup
and meat separate. The meat may be put back into the soup for a few
minutes to warm again prior to serving. The soup should bo stirred
now and then while mltking, to prevent burning or sticking to tho at
tom of the caldron. The joints are cooked whole, and afterwards cut
up in different messes; being cooked this way, in a rather thick stock,
tho meat becomes more nutritious.
Note.-The word" about" is applied to the half and full diet, which
varies the weight of the meat; but
lb. of mutton will always make
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a pint of good soup: 3 Ib8. of mi.xed preserved vegetables must bo
used when fresh are not to be obtained, and put in one hour and a half
prior to serving, instead of at first; they will then show better in the
soup, and still be well done. All the following receipts may be in
creased to large quantities, but by all means closely follow the weight
and measure.
No. 2.-BEEF SouP. Proceed the same as for mutton, only leave
the meat in till serving, as it win take longer than mutton. The pieces
are not to be above 4 or 5 Ibs. weight; and for a change, half rice may
be introduced; the addition of 2 1bs more win make it thicker and
more nutritive; ! lb. of curry powder will make an excellent change
also. To vary the same, half a pint of burnt sugar water may be added
it will give the soup a very rich brown color.
No.3-BEEF TEA. RECEIPT FOR SIX PINTS. Cut 3 Ibs. of beef
into pieces the size of walnuts, and chop up the bones, if any; put it
into a eonvenicnt-sized kettle, with t lb. of mixed vegetables, such as
onions, leeks, celery, turnips, carrots, (or one 01' two of these, if all are
not to be obtaiQ.ec1,) 1 oz. of salt, a little pepper, 1 teaspoonflll of sugar,
2 oz. of butter, half a pint of water. Set it on a sharp fire for ten
minutes or a quarter of an hour, stirring now and then with a spoon,
till it fi)rms a rather thiek gravy at bottom, but not brown : then add
7 pints of hot or cold water, but hot is preferable; when boiling, let it
simmer gently for an hour; skim off all the fat, strain it through a
sieve, and serve.
No. 3A.-EsSENCE OF BEEF TEA. For camp hospitals.-" Quarter
pound tin case of essence." If in winter set it near the fire to melt;
puur the contents in a stcwpan and twelve times the case full of water
ovel' it, hot or cold; add to it two or three slices of onion, a sprig or
two of parsley, a leaf or two of celery, if hundy, two teaspoonfuls of
salt, one of sugar; pass through a colander and serve. If required
str~ngCl', eight cases of water will suffice, decreasing the seasoning in
proportion. In case you have no vegetables, sugar, or pepper, salt
alone will do, but the broth will not be so succulent.
No. 4.-THlcK BEEF TEA. Dissohe a good teaspoonful of arrow
root in a gill of water, and pour it into the beef tea twenty minutes
before passing through the sieve-it is then ready.
No. 5.-STrtENGTHENING BEEF TEA WITH CALVES-FOOT JELLY, OR
ISINGLASS. Add t oz. calves-foot gelatine to the above quantity of beef
tea previolls to serving, when cooking.
No. G.-MUTTON AND VEAL TEA. Mutton and veal will make good
tea by proceeding precisely the same as above. The addition of a little
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aromatic herbs is always desirable. If no fresh vegetables are at hano,
use 2 oz. of mixed presel'ved vegetables to any uf the above receipts.
No. 7.-CHICKEN BROTH. Put in a stcwpan a fowl, 3 pints of
water, 2 teaspoonfuls of rice, 1 teaspoonful of salt, a middle-sized onion,
or 2 oz. of mixed vegetables; boil the whole gently for three.quarter~
of an hour : if an old fOIYI, simmer from one hour and a half to two
hours, adding 1 pint more water; skim off the fat and serve. A small
fowl will do.
Nate.-A- light mutton broth may be made precisely the same, hy
using a pound and a half of scrag of mutton insteaa of fowl. For thick
mutton broth proceed as for thick beef tea, omitting the rice;. a table
spoonful of burnt sugar water will give a rich color to the broth.
No. S.-PLAIN DOlLED RICE. Put two quarts of water in a stew
pan, with a teaspoonful of salt; when boiling, add to it t lb. of rice,
well washed; boil for ten minutes, or till each grain be~'Omes rather
soft; drain it into a colander, slightly grease the pot with butter, lind
put the rice back into it; let it swell slowly for about twenty minutes
• near the fire, or in :\ slow oven; each grain will then swell up, and bo
well separated; it is then ready for use.
No. 9.-SWEET RICE. Add to the plain boiled rice 1 oz. of butter,
2 tablespoonfuls of sugllr, a little cinnamon, a quarter of a pint of milk;
stir it with a fork, and serve; a little currant jelly or jam m~y be added
to the rice.
No. 10.-RICE WITH GRAVY. Add to the rice 4 tablespoonfuls of
the essence of beef, a little butter, if fresh, half a teaspoonful of salt;
stir together with a fork, and serve. A teaspoonful of SO)'er's Sultana
Sauce, 01' relish, will make it very wholesume and palatablp, as well as
invigorating to a fatigued stomach.
No. B.-PLAIN OATMEAL. Put in a pan t lb. of oatmeal, II oz.
of sugar, half a teaspoonful uf salt, and' 3 pints of water; boil slowly
for twenty minutes, " stirring continually," Imu serve. A quarter of a
pint of boiled milk, an ounce of butter, and a little pounded cinna~on
or spice added previous to serving is a good variation. This receipt
has been found most useful at the commencement of dysentery by the
medical authorities.
No. 12.-CALVES-FOOT JELLY. Put in a proper-sized stewpan 2t
oz. of cal vas-fuot gelatine, 4 oz. of white sugar, 4 whites of eggs and
shells, the pecl of a lemon, the juice of three middle-sized lemons, half
a pint of Marsala. wine; beat all well together with the egg. beater for
a few minutes, then add 4!- pints of cold water; set it Oil a slow fire,
and keep whipping it till boiling. Set it 011 the corner of the stove,
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partly covered with the lid, upon which you place a few pieces of burn·
ing charcoal; let it simmer gently for ten minutes, and strain it through
n jelly-bag. It is then ready to put in the ice or some cool place.
Sherry will do if Marsala is not at hand. For orange jelly use only
1 lemon and 2 oranges. Any delicate flavor may be introduced.
JELLY STOCK, made from calves' feet, requires to be made the day
previous to being used, requiring to be vcry hard to extract thc fat.
Take two calf's feet, cut them up, and Loil in three quarts of water; as
soon as it boils remove it to the corner of the fire, and simmer for five
homs, keeping it skimmed, pass through a hair sieve into a basin, and
lct it remain until quite hard, then remove the oil and fat, and wipe the
top dry. Place in a stewpan half a pint of water, ono of sherry, half
a pound of lump sugar, the juico of four lemons, tho rinds of two, and
the whites and shells of five eggs; whisk until the sugar is melted, then
add the jelly, place it on the fire, and whisk until boiling, pass it through
a jelly-bag, pouring that back again which comes through first until
quito clear; it is then ready for use, by putting it in moulds or glasses.
Vary the flavor according to fancy.
No. 13.-SAGO JELLY. Put into a pan 3 oz. of sago, H oz. of
sugar, half a lemon-pecl cut very thin, t teaspoonful of ground cinna.
mon, or a small stick of the same; put to it 3 pints of water and a
litt.le salt; boil ten minutes, or rather longer, stirring continually, until
rather thick, then add a little port, sherry, or Marsala wine; mix well,
and serve hot or cold.
No. 14.-ARROWROOT MILK. Put into a pan 4 oz. of arrowroot,
3 oz. of sugar, the peel of half a lemon, t teaspoonful of salt, 2t pints
of mil!;:; set it on the fire, stir round gently, boil for ten minutes, and
serve. If no lemons at hand, a little essence of any kind will clo.
When short of milk, usc half water; half an ounce of fresh bu tter is
an improvement before serving. If rcquired thick e.·, put a little milk.
No. 15.-THIcIr ARROWROOT P ANADA. Put in a pan 5 oz. of arrow
root, 2} oz. of white sugar, the peel of half a lcmon, a quarter of a tea
spoonful of salt, 4 pints of water; mix all well, set on the fire, boil for
ten minutes; it is then ready. Tho juico of a lemon is an improve
mont; a gill of "ine may also be introduced, and i oz. of calves-foot
gelatine previously dissolved in water will be strengthening. Milk,
however, is preferable, if at hand.
No. 1G.-ARROWROOT \V ATER. Put into a pan 3 oz. of arrowroot,
2 oz. of white sugar, the peel of a lemon, t teaspoon fill of salt, 4 pints
of water; mix well, set on the fire, boil for ten minutes. It is then
ready to serve either hot or cold.
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No. 17.-RICE WATER. Put 7 pints of water to boil, add to it2
ounces of rice washed, 2 oz. of sugar, the peel of two-thirds of a lemon;
boil gently for three· quarters of an hour; it will reduce to 5 pints;
strain through a colander; it is then ready. The rice may be left in
the beverage or made into a pudding, or by the addition of a little
sugar or jam, will be found very good for either children or invalids.
No. 18.-BARLEY \VATER. Put in a saucepan 7 pints of water, 2
oz. of barley, which s.tir now and then while boiling; add 2 oz. of white
sugar, the rind of half a lemon, thinly peeled; let it boil gently for
about two hours, without covering it; pass it through a sieve or col
ander; it is then ready. The barley and lemon may be left in it.
No. 19.-SoYER'S PLAIN LElIONADE. Thinly peel the third part of a
lemon, which put into a basin with 2 tablespoonfuls of sugar; roll the
lemon with your hand upon the table to soften it; cut it into two,
lengthwise, squeeze the juice over the pee-I, &c., stir round for a minute
with a spoon to form a sort of syrup; pour over a pint of water, mix
well, and remove the pips; it is then rcady for use. If a very large
lemon, and tull of juice, and very fresh, you may make a pint and a
half to a quart, adding sugar and peel in proportion to the increase of
water. The juice only of the lemon and sugar will make lemonade,
but will thcn be deprived of the aroma which the rind contains, thc said
rind being generally thrown away.
No. 20.--SEMI-CITRIC LE~IONADE. RECEIPT FOR 50 PI:i'TS. Put 1
oz. of citric acid to dissolve in a pint of water, peel 20 lemons thinly,
and put the peel in a large vessel, with 3 Ibs. 2 oz. of white sugar well
broken; roll each lemon on thc table to soften it, which will facilitate
tne extraction of the juice; cut them into two, and press out the juice
into a colander or sieve, over the peel and sugar, then pour half a pint
of water through the colander, so as to leave no juice remaining;
triturate th~ sugar, juice, and peel together for a minute or two with a
spoon, so as to form a sort of syrup, and extmct the aroma from the
peel and the dissolved citric acid; mix all well together, pour on 50
pints of cold water, stir well together; it is then rC'Rdy. A little ice in
summer is a great adJition.
No. 21.-S0YER'S CHEAP CRnfEAN LEMONADE. Put into a basin 2
tablespoonfuls of white or brown sugar, t a tablespoonful of lime juice,
mix well togeth<.'r for one minute, add 1 pint of watcr, and the bever
age is ready. A droI\ of rum will make a good variation, as lime juice
and rum are daily issued to the soldiers.
No. 22.-TARTARIC LEMONADE. Dissolve 1 oz. of crystallized tar
taric acid in a pint of cold water, which put in a large Ttssel; when
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dissolved, add 1 lb. 9 oz. of white or brown sugar-the former is pref- ,
erable j mix well to form a thick syrup j add to it 24 pints of cold
water, slowly mixing well j it is then ready. It may be strained •
through either a colander or a jelly-bag j if required very light, add 5
pints more water, and sugar in proportion j if citric acid be used, put
only 20 pints of water to each ounce.
No. 23.-CHEAP PLAIN RICE PUDDING, FOR CAMPAIGNING, in which
no eggs or milk are required: important in the field. Put on the
fire, in a moderate-sized saucepan, 12 pints of water; when boiling,
add to it 1 lb. of rice or 16 tablespoonfuls, 4 oz. of brown sugar
or 4 tablespoonfuls, 1 large teaspoonful of salt, and the rind of a lemon
thinly peeled j boil gently for half an hour, then strain aU the water
from the rice, keeping it us dryas possible. The rice water is then
ready for drinking, either warm or cold. The juice of a lemon may be
introduced, which will make it more palatable and refreshing.
THE PUDDING. Add to the rice 3 oz. of sugar, 4 tablespoonfuls of
flour, half a teaspoonful of pounded cinnamon j 'stir it on the fire care·
fully for five or ten minutes j put it in a tin or pie.dish, and bake.
By boiling the rice a quarter of an hour longer, it will be very good to
eat without baking. Cinnamon may be omitted.
No. 23A.-BATTER PUDDIlW. Break two fresh eggs in a basin; beat
them well, add one tablespoonful and a half of flour, which beat up with
your eggs with a fork until no lumps remain j add a gill of milk, a
teaspoonful of salt, butter Ii teacup or a basin, pour in your mixture,
put some water in a stewpan, enough to immerge half way up the cup
or basin in water j when boiling, put in your cup or basin and boil
twenty minutes, or till your pudding is well set j pass a knife to looseD
it, turn out on a plate, pour pounded sugar and a pat of fresh butter
over, and serve. A little lemon, cinnamon, or a drop of any essence
may be introduced. A little light melted butter, sherry, and sugar
may be poured over. If required more delicate, add a little less flour.
It may be served plain
No. 24.-BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING. Butter a tart·dish well,
and sprinkle some currants all .round it, theu 1ay in a few slices of bread
and butter j boil one pint of milk, pour it on two eggs well whipped,
and then on the bread Ilnd butter j bake it in a hot oven for half an hour.
Currants may he omitted.
No. 25.-llREAD PUDDING. Boil one pint of milk, with a piece of
cinnamon and lemon.pecl j pour it on two ounces of bread crumbs j
then add two eggs, half an ounce of currants, and a little sugar: steam
it in a buttered mould for one hour.
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No. 26.-CUSTARD PUDDING. Boil one pint of milk, with a small
picce of lemon.peel and half a bay-I<.'af, for three minutes; then pour
• these on to three eggs, mix it with one ounce of sugar wcll together,
and pour it· into a buttered mould: steam it. twenty-fivc minutes in a
stcwpan with some water, turn out on a plate and serve.
No. 27.-RICU RICE PUDDING. Put in t lb. of rice in fi stewpfin,
washed, 3 pints of mill., I pint of water, 3 oz. of sugar, I lemon peel,
. 1 oz. of fresh butter; boil gently half an hour, 01' until the rice is ten
der; add 4 eggs, well beaten, mix well, and bake quickly for half an
hour, and scrve: it may be steam cd if prcferred.
No. 28.-STEWED MACARONI. Put in fi stewpan 2 quarts of water,
half a tablespoonful of salt, 2 oz. of butter; set on the fire ; when boil
ing, add I lb. of macaroni, brokcn up rather small; when boilcd very
soft, throw off thc water; mix well into thc macaroni a tablespoonful
of flour, add enough milk to make it of the consistency of thin melted
butter; boil gently twenty minutes; add in a tablespoonful of eithcr
brown or whito sugar, .or honey, and serve. A little cinnamon, nut
meg, lemon-peel, or orange-flower water may be introduced to impart
a /lavor; stir quick. A gill ot milk or cream may now be thrown in
three minutes before serving. Nothing can be more light and nutri
tious·than macaroni done this way. If no milk, use watcr.
No. 29.-MACARONI PUDDING. Put 2 pints of water to hoil, add
to it 2 oz. of macaroni, brolwn in small pieces; boil till tender, drain
off the water and add half fi tablespoonful of flour, 2 oz. of white sugar,
a quarter of a pint of milk, and boil together for ten minutes j beat an
egg up, pour it to the other ingredients, a nut of butter; mix well and
bake, or steam. It can be served plnin, and may be flavored with either
cinnamon, lemon, or other essences, as orange-flower water, vanilla, &e.
No. 80.--SAGO PUDDING. Put in a pan 4 oz. of sago, 2 oz. of
sugar, half a lemon-peel or a little cinnamon, a small pat of fresh but
ter, if handy, half a pint of milk; boil for a few min'utes, or until rather
thick, stirring all the while; beat up 2 eggs and mix quickly with the
same; it is then ready for either baking or steaming, or may be served
plain.
No. 81.-TAPIOcA PUDDING. Put in a pan 2 oz. of tapioca, It pint
of milk, I oz. of white or brown sugar, a littlo salt, set on the fire, boil
gently for fifteen minutes, or until the tapioca is tender, stirring now
and then to pl'event its sticking to the bottom, or burning; then add
two eggs well beaten; steam or bake, and servo. It will take about
twenty minutes steaming, or a quarter of an hour baking slightly.
Flavor with either lemon, cinnamon, or any other essence.
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No. 32.-BOILED RICE SEMI-CUHRlED, FOR THE PREMONITORY SYMP
TOMS OF DIARRJ1<EA. Put I quart of water in a pot or saucepan; whE'n
boiling, wash t a lb. of rice and throw it into the watel'; boil fast for
ten minutes; drain your rice in a colander, put it back in the saucepan,
which you have slightly greased with butter; let it swell slow)y ncar
the fire, or in a slow o\"l:'n ti1l tender; eaQh grain will then be light ood
well separated. Add to the above 'a small tablespoonful of aromatic
sauce, called "Sayer's Relish or Sultana Sauce," with a quarter of a
teaspoonful of curry powder; mix together with a fork lightly, and
servc. This quantity will be sufficient for two or three people, accord-·
ing to the prescriptions of the attending physic-ian.
No. 33.-FIGS AND ApPLE BEVERAGE. Have 2 quarts of water
boiling, into which throw 6 dry figs previously opened, and 2 apples,
cut into six or eight slices each; let the whole boil together twenty
minutes; then pour them into a basin to cool; pass through a sieve;
drain the figs, which will be good to eat .with a little sugar or jam.
No. 34.-STEWED FRENCII PLU1IS. , Put 12 large or 18 small-sizo
French plums, soak them for half an hour, put in a stewpan with a
spoonful of brown sugar, a gill of water, a little cinnamon, and some
thin rind of lemon; let thcm stew gently twenty minutes, then put
them in a basin till cold with a little of the juice. A small glass of
either port, shcrry, or claret is a very good addition. The syrup is
excellent.
No. 3:>.-FRENCII I-lERD TIROTII.. This is a very favorite bcverage
in :France, as wcU with people in health as with invalids, cspeeially in
spring, whcn the herbs arc young and green. Put 0. quart of water to
boil, having previously prepared about 40 leaves of sorrel, a cabbage
lettuce, and 10 sprigs of chervil, the whole well washed; when the
water is boiling, throw in the herbs, with the add-ition of a teaspoonful
of salt, and 11- oz. of fresh butter; cover the saucepan close, and let
simmer a few minutes, then strain it through a sieve or colander. This
is to be drunk cold, especially in the spring of the year, after the change
from winter. I generally drink about a quart per day for a week at
that time; but if for sick people, it must be made less strong of herbs,
and takcn a little warm. To prove that it is wholesome, we have only
to refer to the instinct whi ch tcaches dogs to cat grass at that season
of the year. I do not pretend to say that it would suit persons in every
malady, hecausethe doctors are to decide upon the food and beverage
of their patients, and study its changes as well as change their medi
cines; hut I repeat that this is most useful and refreshing for the blood.
No. 36.-BROWNINO FOR Sot:ps, &c. Put t lb. of moist sugar
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into an iron pan and melt it oyer a moderate fire till quite black, stir
ring it continuully, which will take about twenty-fivc minutes: it must
color by degrees, as too suddcn a hcat will make it bitter; then add 2
quarts of water, and in ten minutcs thc sugar will be dissolved. You
may then bottle it for use. It will keep good for a month, and will
always be found very uscful.
No. 37.-ToAsT-AND-W ATER. Cut a piece of crusty bread, about
a t lb. in weight, placc it upon a toasting-fork, and hold it about six
inches from the firc; turn it often, and kecp moving it gently until of
a light-yellow color, then place it nearer the fire, and when of a good
brown chocolate color, put it in a jug and pour over 3 pints of boiling
water; cover the jug until cold, then strain it into a clean jug, and it
is ready for use. Never leave the toast in it, for in summer it would
cause fermentation in a short time.
Baked Apple Toast-and- Water.-A piece of applc, slowly toasted
till it gets quite black and added to the abo\"c, mal<es a very nice ane;
refreshing drink for invalids.
Apple Rice Wate1·.-Half a ponnJ of rice, boiled in the ahove until
in pulp, passed through a colander, and drunk when cold. AIl ldnds of
fruit may be done the same way. Figs and French plums are excel
lent; also raisins. A little ginger, if approved of, may be used.
Apple Barley Water.-A quarter of a pound of pearl barley instead
of toast added to the aboye, and boil for one hour, is also a very nice drink.
Gitronade.-Put a gallon of water on to boil, cut up one pound of
apples, each one into quarters, two lemons in thin slices, put them in the
water, and boil them until they can be pulped, pass the liquor through
a colander, boil it up again with half a pound of brown sugar, skim,
and bottle for use, taking care not to oork the bottle, and keep j t ill a
cool place.
For Spring Drink.-Rhubarb, in the same quantities, and done in
the same way as appl:!s, adding more sugar, is very cooling. Also
green gooseberries.
For Summer Drink.-One pound of red currants, bruised with
some raspberry, half a pou{ld of sugar added to a gallon of cold water,
well stirred, and allowed to settle. The juice of a lemon.
Mulberry.-The snme, adding a little lemon·pecl. A little cream
of tartar or citric acid added to these renders them more cooling in
summer and spring.
Plai1t Lemonade.-Cut in ycry thin slices three lemons, put them
in a basin, add half a pound of sugar, ~ither white or brown; bruise
all together, add a gallon of water, and stir well. It is then ready.
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French Plum Water.-I3oil 3 pints of water; add in 6 or 8 dried
plums predously split, 2 01' 3 slices of lemon, a spoonful of honey 01
sugar; boil half an hour, and serve.
For· Fig, Date, and Raisin }Vater, proceed as above, adding the
juice of half a lemon to any of the above. If for fig water, usc G figs.
Any quantity of the above fruits may be used with advantage in rice,
barley, or arrowroot water.
EFFERVESCENT I3EVERAGES. Raspberry Water. ;-Put 2 tablespoon
fuls of vinegar into a large glass, pour in half a pint of water; mix
well.
Pine-Apple Syrup.-Three tablespoonfuls to a pint.
Currant Syrup.-Proeeed the same.
Syrup of Orgcat.-The same.
FIELD AND BARRACK COOKERY FOR THE ARMY, BY THE USE OF SOYER's
NEW FIELD STOVE, NOW ADOPTED BY THE MILITARY AlJTHORIT1Es.-Each
stove will consume not more than from 12 to 151b8. of fuel, and allow
ing 20 stoves to a regiment, the
FIG. lO~.
consumption would be 300 Ibs. per
thousand men. Coal will burn with
the same advantage. Salt beef, pork,
Irish stew, stewed beef, tea, coffee,
cocoa, &e., can be prepared in these
stoves, and with the same economy.
They can also be fitted with an ap
paratus for baking, roasting, and
steaming.
No. I.-RECEIPT TO COOK SALT
MEAT FOR FIFTY MEN, 1. Put 50
lbs. of meat in the boiler. 2.
Fill with water, and let soak all
night. 3. Next morning wash the
meat well 4. Fill with fresh wa
ter, and boil gently three hours,
and serve. Skim off the fat, which,
when cold, is au excellent substi
tute for butter. For salt pork pro
ceed as above or boil half beef
and half pork-the pieces of beef
may be smaller than the pork, re
quiring a little longer time doing.
Dumplings, No. 21, may be added to either pork, or beef in propor
13
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tion; and when pork is properly soaked, the liquor will make a very
good soup. The large yellow peas, as used by the nav~', may be intro
duced; it is important to have them, as they are a great improvement.
\Vhen properly soaked, French haricot heans and Icntils may also be
used to advantage. By the addition of 5 pounds of split peas, half a
pound of brown sugar, 2 tahlespoonfuls of pepper, 10 onions; simmer
gcntly till in pulp, remove the tilt and serve; broken biscuit may be
introduced. This will malcc an excellent mess.
No. lA.-How TO SOAK AND PLAIN-nolL THE RATIONS OF SALT BEEF
AND PORK, ON LAND OR AT SEA. To each pound of meat allow about
a pint of water. Do not have the pieces abo.ve 3 or 4lbs. in weight.
Let it soak for 7 or 8 hours, or all night if possible. Wa~h each piece
well with your hand in order to extract as much salt as possible. It
is then ready for cooking. If less time be allowed, cut the pieces
smaller and proceed the same, or parboil the meat for 20 minutes in
the above quantity of water, which throw off and add fresh.
Meat
may be soaked in sea ,vater, but by all means boiled in fresh when
possible. I should advise, at sea, to have a perforated iron box made,
large enough to contain half a ton or more of meat, which box will
ascend aud descend by pulleys; have also a frame made on which the
box might rest when lowered overboard, the meat being placed outside
the ship on a level with the water, the night before using; the water
beating against the meat through the perforations will extract all the
salt. Meat may be soaked in sea water, but by all means wa~ hed.
No 2.-S0YEH'S ARMY Soup FOR FIFTY MEN. 1. Put in the boiler
60 pints, 7t gallons, or 5t camp kettles of water. 2. Add to it 50 Ibs.
of meat, either beef or mutton. 3. 'The rations of preserved or fresh
vegetables. 4. Ten small tablespoonfuls of salt. 5. Simmer three
hours and serve. When rice is issued, put it in when boiling. Three
pounds will be sufficient. About eight pounels of fresh regetables. Or
four squares from a. cake of preserved vegetables. A tablespoonful of
pepper, if handy. Skim off the fat, which, when cold, is an excellent
su bstitute for butter.
No. 2A.-SALT PORK WITH MASHED PEAS, FOR ONE HUNDRED MEN.
Put in two stoves 50 Ihs. of pork each, divide 24 Ibs. in four pudding
cloths, rather loosely tied; putting to boil at the same time as y our
pork, let all boil gently till done, say about two hours; take out the pud
ding and peas, put all the meat in one caldron, remove the liquor from
the other pan, turning back the peas ill it, add two teaspoonfuls of pop
per, a pound of the fat, and with the wooden . spatula smash the peas
and serve both. The addition of about half a pound of /lour, and two
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quarts of liquor, boiled ten minutes, makes n. great improvement. Six
sliced onions, fried and added to it, make it very delicate.
No. 3.-STEWED SALT BEEF AND PORK. For a company of one
hundred men, or a regiment of one thousand men. Put in a boiler, of
well soaked·beef 30 Ibs., cut in pieces of a quarter of a pound each, 20
Ibs. of pork, 1, lb. of sugar, 8 Ibs. of onions, sliced, 25 quarts of water,
4 Ibs. of rice. Simmer gently for three hours, skim the fat off the top,
and scrve.
Note.-How to soak the meat for the above mess :-Put 50 Ibs. of
meat in each boiler, having filled them with water, and let soak all
night; and prior to using i.t, wash i.t and squeeze with your hands, to
extract the salt. In case the meat is still too salt, boil it for twenty
minutes, throwaway the water, and put fresh to your stew. By
closely following the above receipt YOIl will have an excellent dish.
No. 4.-S0YER'S FOOD FOR ONE HUNDRED MEN, USING TWO STOVES.
Cut or chop 50 Ibs. of fresh beef in pieces of about a t lb. each; put in
the boiler, ~ith 10 tablespoonfuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls of pepper,
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, onions 7 Ibs. cut i.n slices: light the fire
now, and then stir the meat with a spatula, let it stew from 20 to 30
minutes, or till it forms a thick gravy, then add a pound and a half of
flour; mix well together, put in the boiler 18 quarts of water, stir well
for a minute or two, regulate the stove to a moderate heat, and let
simmer for about two hours. Mutton, pork, or veal call be stewed in
a similar manner, but will take half an hour less cooking.
Note.-A pound of rice may be added with great advantage, ditto
plain dumplings, ditto potatoes, as well as mixed vegetables. For a
regiment of 1,000 men use 20 stoves.
No. 5.-PLAIN IRISH STEW FOR FIFTY MEN. Cut 50 Ibs. of mutton
into pieces of a quarter of a pound each, put them in the pan, add 8
Ibs. of large onions, 12 lbs. of whole potatoes, 8 tablespoonfuls of salt,
3 tablespoonfuls of pepper; cover all with water, giving about half a
pint to each pound; then light the fire; one hour and.n. half of gentle
ebullition will make a most excellent stew; mash some of the potatoes
to thicken the gravy, and serve. Fresh beef, veal, or pork wiII also
make a good stew. Beef talces two hours doing. Dumplings may bo
added half an hour before done.
No. G.-To COOK FOR A REGDIENT OF A THOUSAND MEN. Place
twenty stoves ill a row, ill the open air or under cover. Put 30 quarts
of water in each boiler, 50 Ibs. of ration me:lt, 4 squares from a cake ·
of dried vegetables-or, if fresh mixed vegetables are issued, 12 Ibs.
wcight-IO small tablespoonfuls of salt, 1 'ditto of pepper; light the fire,
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Kimmer gently from two hours to two hours and a half, skim the fat
from the top, and sen'e. It will require only four cooks per regiment,
the provisions and water being carried to the kitchen by fatigue parties;
the kitchen being central, instead of the kitchen going to each company,
each company senas two men to the kitchen with a pole to carry tho meat.
No. 7.-SALT PORK AND PUDDINGS WI!H CABDAGE AND POTA
TOES. Put 25 Ibs. of salt pork in each boiler, with 50 Ibs. from
which you have e."(tractcd the large bones, cut in dice, and made into
puddings; whcn on the boil, put five puddings in each, boil rather fast
for two hours. You have peeled 12 Ibs. of potatoes and put in a net
in each caldron; put also 2 winter cabbagcs in nets, threc-quarters of
an hour before your pudding is done; divide the pork, pudding, and
cabbage, in proportion, or let fifty of the men have pudding that day
and meat the other j remove the fat, and serve. The liquor will make
very good soup by adding peas or rice, as No. 1. For the pudding
paste put one-quarter of a pound of dripping, or beef or mutton suct,
to every pound of flour you use; roll your paste tor each half an inch
thick, put a pllddirJ-cloth in a basin, flour round, lay in your paste, add
your meat in proportion; season with pcpper and a minced onion;
close your pudding in a cloth, and boil. This receipt is more applicable
to barrack and public institutions than a camp. Fresh meat of any
kind may be done thy same, and boiled with either salt pork or beef.
No. 8.-TuRKISIl PILAFF FOR ONE HUNDRED MEN. Put in the cal
dron 2 Ibs. of fat, which you have saved from salt pork, add to it 4 Ibs.
of peeled and sliced onions; let them fry in the fat for about tcn min
utes; add in then 12 Ibs. of rice, cover the rice over with water, the
rice being submerged two inches, add to it 7 tablespoonfuls of salt, and
1 of pepper; let simmer gently for about an hour, stirring it with a
spatula ocC'.asionally to prevent it burning, but when commcncing to
boil, a very little fire ought to be kept under. Eaeh grain ought to be
swollen to the full size of rice, and separate. In the other stove put fat
and onions the same quantity with the same seasoning; cut the fle~h
of the mutton, vcal, pork, or beef from the bone, cut in' dice of about
2 oz. each, put in the pan with the fat and onions, set it going with a
very sharp fire, haying put in 2 quarts of water; steam gently, stirring
occasionally for about half an hour, till forming rather a rich thick
gravy. 'When both the rice and meat are done, take half the rice and
mix with the meat, and then the remainder of the meat and rice, and
serve. Save the bones for soup for the following day. Salt pork or
beef, well soaked, may be used-omitting the salt. Any kind of vege.
tables may be frizzled with the onions.
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No. 9.-BAKING AND ROASTING WITH THE: 1·'IELD STOVE. By the re
moval of the caldron, and the application of' a false bottom put over the
fire, bread bakes cxtremely well in the oven, as well as meat, potatoes,
puddings, &c. Bread might be baked in oven at every available op
portunity at a trifling cost of fuel. The last experiment I made with
one was a piece of beef weighing about 25 Ibs., a large Yorkshire pud
ding, and about 10 Ibs. of potatoes, the whole doing at considerably
under one pennyworth of fuel, being a mixture of coal and coke; the
whole was done to perfection, and of a nice brown color. Any kind of
meat would, of course, roast the same.
Baking in fixed Oven.-In barl'acks, or large institutions, where an
oven is handy, I would recommend that a long iron trough be made,
tour feet in length, with a two-story movable grating in it, the meat on
the top of the upper one giving a nice elevation to get the heat from
the roof, and the potatoes on the grating under, and a Yorkshire pud
ding at the bottom. Four or five pieces of meat may be done on one
trough. Ifno pudding is made, add a quart more water.
No. lO.-FRENCH BEEF SOUP, OR POT-All-FEU, CAMP FASHION. FOR
THE ORDINARY CANTEEN-PAN. Put in the canteen saucepan G Ibs. of
beef, cut in two or three pieces, bones included, t lb. of plain mixed
vcgctablcs, as onions, carrots, turnips, celery, leeks, or such of these as
can be obtained, or 3 oz. of preserved in cakes, as now given to the
troops; 3 teaspoonfuls of salt, 1 teaspoonful of pepper, 1 teaspoonful
of sligar, if handy; 8 pints of water, let it boil gently three hours, re
move some of the fht, and serve. The addition of I·} lb. of bread cut
into sliccs, or 1 lb. of broken biscuit, well soaked in the broth, will
makc a very nutritious soup; skimming is not required.
No. 11.-SEMI-FRYING, CAMP :FASIIION, CHOPS, STEAKS, AND ALL
KINDS OF MEAT. If it is difficult to broil to perfection, it is consider
ably more so to cook meat of any Idnd in a frying-pan. Place your
pan on the fire for a minute or so, wipe it very clean; when the pan
is very hot, add in it either fat or butter, but the fat from salt and
ration mcat is preferable; the fat will immediately get very hot; then
add the meat you are going to cook, turn it several times to have it
equally done; season to each pound a small teaspoonful of salt, quarter
that of ~epper, and serve. Any sauce or maltre·d'hotel butter may be
added. 'A few fried onions in the remaining fat, with the addition of
a little flour to the onion, a quarter of a pint of water, two tablespoon
fuls of vinegar, a few chopped pickles or picalilly, will be very rel
ishint!'.
No. 1lA.-TEA FOR EIGHTY MEN, which often constitutes a whole
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company. One boiler will, with ease, make tea for eighty men, allow
ing a pint each man. Put forty quarts of water to boil, place the ra
tions of tea in a fine net, very loose, or in a large perforated ball; give
one miuute to boil, take out the fire, if too much, shut down the cover;
in ten minutes it is ready to serve.
No. 12.-COFFEE A LA ZOUAVE FOR AMESS OF TEN SOLDIERS, as made
in the camp, with the canteen saucepan holding 10 pints. Put {) pints of
. water into a canteen saucepan on the fire; when boiling add 7t oz. of
coffee, which forms the ration, mix them well together with a spoon or
a piece of wood, leave on the fire for a few minutcs longer,or until
just beginning to boil. Take it off and pour in 1 pint of cold water,
let the whole remain for ten minutes O!" a little longer. Thc dregs of
the coffee will fall to the bottom, and your coffee will be clear. Pour
it from one vessel to the other, lcaving the dregs at the bottom, add
your ration sugar or 2 teaspoonfuls to the pint; if any milk is to be
had, make 2 pints of coffee less; add .that quantity of milk to your
coffee, the former may be boiled previously, and serve. This is a
very good way for making coffee even in any family, especially a nu
merous one, using 1 oz. to the quart if requircd stronger. For a
company of eighty men use the field-stove and four times the quantity
of ingredients.
No. 13.-COFFEE, TURKISH FASHION. 'Vhen the water is about
to boil add the coffee and sugar, mix well as above, let it boil, and
serve. The grounds of coffee will in a few seconds fall to the bottom
of the cups. The Turks wisely leave it there, I would advise ev.ery one
in camp to do the same.
No l4.-COCOA FOR EIGHTY lYlEx. Brenk eighty portions of ration
cocoa in rather small pieces, put them in the boiler, with five or six
pints uf water, light the fire, stir the coeoa round till melted, and form
ing a pulp not too thick, preventing any lumps forming, add to it the
remaining water, hot or cold; add the ratiun sugar, and when just boil
ing, it is ready for serving. If shurt of cocoa in campaigning, put about
sixty rations, and when in pulp, add half a pound of flour or arrowroot.
EASY AND EXCELLENT WAY OF COOKING IN EARTHEN PANS. A very
favorite and plain dish amongst the convalescent and orderlies at
Scutari was the following :-Cut any part of either beef (cheek or
tail), vcal, mutton, or pork, in fact any hard part of the animal, in
4-oz. slices; have ready for each 4 or 5 ouions and 4 or 5 pounds
of potatoes cut in slices; put a layer of potatoes at the bottom of
the pan, then a byel' of meat, season to each pound 1 teaspoonful of
salt, quarter one of pepper, and some onion you have already minced;

'.
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then lay in layers of meat and potatoes alternately till full; put in 2
pints of water, lay on the lid, close the bur, lock the pot, bake two
hours, and serve. Remove some of the fat from the top, if too much;
a few dumplings, as No. 21, ill it will also be found excellent. By
adding over each layer a little flour it makes a rich thick sauce. Half
fresh meat and salt ditto will also be found excellent.
SlmlES OF SMALL RECEIPTS FOR A SQUAD, OUTPOST, OR PICKET OF

MEN, wbieh may be increased in proportion of companies. No. 15.
Camp Soup.-Put half a pound of salt pork in a saucepan, two ounces
of rice, two pints and a half of cold water, and, when boiling, let simmer
another hour, stirring once or twiec; brcak in six ounces of biscuit, let
soak tcn minutes; it is then ready, adding one teaspoonful of sugar,
and a quarter one of pepper, if handy.
No. 16. Beef Soup.-Proceed as above, boil an hour longer, adding
a pint more water.
Note.-Those who can obtain any of the following vegetables will
find them a great improvement to the above soups :-Add four ounces
of either oniolls, carrots, celery, turnips, leeks, greens, cabbage, or po
tatoes, previously well washed or peeled, or any of these mixed to make
up four ounces, putting them in the pot with the meat. I have used
the green tops of leeks and the leaf of celery as well as the stem, and
found that for stewing they are preferable to the white part for flavor.
The meat being generally salted with rock salt, it ought to be well
scraped and washed, or even soaked in water a few hours if convenient;
but if the last cannot be donc, and the meat is thcrcforc too salt, which
would spoil the broth, parboil it for twenty mi.nutes in watel', before
using for soup, taking CfLre to throw this watm' away.
No. 17.~For fresh beef proceed, as £'11' as the , ooking goes, as for
salt beef, adding It teaspoonful of salt to the water.
No. 18. Pea S01tp.-Put in your pot half a pound of salt pork, haH
a pint of peas, three pints of water, one teaspoonful of sugar, half one
of pepper, four ounces of vegetables, cut in slices, if to be had; boil
gently two hours, or until the peas are tender, as some require boiling
longer than others-and serve.
~No 19. Stewed Fresh Beef and Rice.-Put an ounce of fat in a pot,
cut half a pound of mcat in large dice, add a teaspoonful of salt, half
one of sugar, an onion sliced; put on the fire to stcw for fifteen min
utes, stirring occasionally, then add two ounces of rice, a pint of water;
stew gently till done, and serve. An-y savory herb will improve the
flavor. Fresh pork, veal, or mutton may be done the same way, and
half a pound of potatoes uscd instead of the rice, and as rations are
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served out for three days, the whole of the provisions may be cooked
at once.
No. 20.-RECEIPTS FOR THE FRYING-PAN. Those who are fortunate
enough to possess a frying-pan will find the following receipts very
useful :-Cut in small dice half a pound of solid meat, keeping the
bones for soup; put your pall, which should he quite clean, on the
fire; when hot through, add lin ounce of filt, melt it lind put in the
meat, season with half a teaspoonful of salt; fry for ten minutes, stir
ring now and then; add a teaspoonful of flour, mix all well, put in half
a pint of water, let simmer for fifteen minutes, pour over a biscuit
previously soaked, and serye. The addition ot a little pepper and
sugar, if handy, i~ an improvement, as is also a pineh of cayenne, curry
powder or spice;. sauces and pickles used in small quantities would be
very relishing; these are articles which will keep for any length of
timc. As li'esh meat is not easily obtained, any of the cold salt meat
may be dressed as above, omitting the salt, and only requires warming;
or, for a change, boil the meat plainly, or with greens, or cabbage, or
dumplings, liS for beef; then the next day cut what is left in small dice
-say four ounces-put in a pan an ounce of fat; when very hot pour
ill tIle following :-Mix in a basin a tablespoonful of flour, moisten with
water to form the consistency of thick melted butter, thC'll pOUI' it in
the pa.n, letting it remain fol' one or two minutes, or until set; put in
the meat, shake the pan to loosen it, turn it over, let it remain a few
minutes longer, and scrvc. To cook bacon, chops, steaks, slices of any
kind of meat, salt or fresh sausages, black puddings, &c.: Makfl the
pan very hot, having wiped it clean, add in fat, dripping, butter, or oil,
about an ounce of either; put in the meat, turn three or four times, and
seasou with salt and pepper. A few minutes will do it. If the meat
is salt, it must be well soaked previously.
No. 21.-SUET DUMPLINGS. Take half a pound of flour, half a tea
spoonful of salt, a quarter teaspoonful of pepper, a quarter of a pound
of chopped fat pork or beef suet, eight tablespoonfuls of water, mixed
well together. It will form II. thick paste, and when formed, divide it
into six or eight pieces, which roll in flour, and boil with the meat for
twenty minutes to half an hour. Little chopped onion or aromatic
herbs will give it a flavor.
A plainer toay, when Fat is not to be obtained.-Put the same quan
tity of flour lind seasoning in a little more wat~r, and make it softer,
and divide it into sixteen pieces; boil about ten minutes. Serve round
the meat. One plain pudding may be made of the above, also peas and
rice pudding thus :-One pound of peas well tied in a cloth, or rice
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ditto with the beef. It will form a good pudding. The following in
gredicnts may bc added: a little salt, sugar, pepper, chopped onions,
aromatic herbs, and two ounces of chopped fat will make these pud
dings palatable alld delicate.
CORDON-is the coping of the esearp or inner wall of the ditch,
sometimcs called the magistral linc; as from it the works in perma
nent furtification arc traced. It is usually rounded in front, and pro
jects about onc foot over the masonry: while it protects the top of thc
rcvetment from being saturateu with watcr, it also offers, from projec
tion, an obstacle to an enemy in escalading the wall.
CORPORAL. Gradc bctween private and sergeant.
CORPOREAL PUNISHMENT, llY STlUPES AND LASHES. Pro
hibited excepting for the crime of desertion; (Act May 16, 1812 and
Act March 2, 1833.)
CORPS. The Articles of 'War usc the word corps in the sense of
a portion of the army organized by law with a head and members;
or any other military body having such organization, as the marine
corps. A regiment is a corps; an independent compan)' is a corps-a
body of officers with one head is a corps, as the Topographical Engi
neers. Detachments of parts of regiments, or of whole regiments,
united for a particular object, whether for a campaign or a part of a cam
paign, are not corps ill the sense of the Rules and Articles of War, for such
bodies have neither head nor membcrs commissioned in thc particular
body temporarily so united; but the officers with such detachment hold
commissions either in the corps composing the detachment, in the army
at large, in the marino corps, or militia.
CORRECTING PROOFS. (See PIU:-ITlNO.)
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE ENEMY. Whocver shall
be convicted of holding correspondence with or giving intelligence to
the enemy, directly or indirectly, shall suffer death or such other punish
ment ns shall be ordered by sentence of a court-martial; (AnT. 57.)
CQSINE. The complement of the sine.
COUNCIL Oli' ADMINISTRATION. Under the act of Congress
of July 5, 1838, the council of administration may, from time to time,
employ such person as they think pruper to officiate as chaplain; who
shall also perform the duties of schoolmaster at such pust. The chaplain
is paid on the cerMficate of the commanding officer, not exceeding forty
doIIars per month, as may be determined by the said council of admin
istration with the approval of the Secretary of War. Councils of ad
ministration fix a tariff to the prices of sntler's goods-regulate the
sutler in other matters, and make appropriations for specific objects de
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termined by regulations from the post and regimental funds. Those
funds are collected in great part by savings of flour, in making bread
by troops.
COUNCIL OF WAR. An assemblage of the chief officers in the
army, summoned by the general to concert measures of importance.
COUNSEL. All writers admit it to be the custom to allow a
prisoner to have counsel.
COUNTER-BATTERY. When a number of guns are placed be
hind a parapet, for the purpose of dismounting or silencing by direct
fire the guns in an enemy's work, it is called a counter-battery.
COUNTERFORTS-are the buttresses by which the revetment
walIs are hacked and strengthened interiorly.
COUNTERGUARD-is a work composed of two faces, forming a
salient angle, sometimes placed before a bastion, sometimes before
a ravelin, and sometimes hefore both, to protect them from being
breached.
COUNTERMINES-are galleries excavated ,by the defenders of a
fortress, to intercept the mines, and to destroy the works of the be
siegers.
COUNTERSCARP. The outer boundary of the diteh-revetted •
with masonry in permanent fortification to make the ditch as steep as
possihle.
COUNTERSIGN. A particular word gi\'cn out by the highest in
command, intrusted to those employed Oil duty in camp and garrison,
und exchanged between guards and sentinels.
COUNTERSLOPE. In the case of a reretment, the slope is
within instead of on the outside; and is usually formed in steps. In
the case of a parapet, the slope is upwards instead of downwards.
COUP D'(EIL. The art of distinguishing by a rapid glance the
weak points of all enemy's position, and of discerning the advantages and
disad,'antages offered by any given space of country, or selecting with
judgment the most advantageous position for a camp or hattIe-field.
Experience is a great aid in the acquisition of this necessary military
faculty, but experience and science alone will not i¥ve it.
COUP DE MAIN. A sudden and vigorous attack.
COUPURES-arc short retrenchments made across the face of any
work, having a terre-pIc in. The ditch of the coupure is carried quite
across the terre-plein, and through the parapet of the work in which it
is formed, hut not through the revetment.
COURT -1\1 AR TIAL. Any general ofli.::er commanding an army, or
colonel commanding a separate department, may appoint general court
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martials whenever necessary; (ART. 65.) General courts-martial may
consist of any number of commissioned officers, from five to thirteen, but
they shall not consist of lcss than thirteen, where that number can be
convened without manifest injury to the service; (ART. 64.) But no
sentence of a court-martial shall be carried into "execution until after the
whole proceedings shall have been laid before the officer ordering the
same, or the officer commanding the troops for the time being; neither
shall any sentence of a general court-martial, in time of peace, extending
to the loss of life, or the dismission of a commissioned officer, or which
shall, either in time of peace or war, respect a general officer, be carried
into execution, until aftcr the whole proceedings shall have becn trans
mitted to the Secretary of War, to be laid before the Prcsiqent of the
United States for his cunfirmation or disapproval, and order!! in the
case. All other sentences may be confirmed and executed by the
officer ordering the court to assemble, or the commanding officer for
the time being, as the case may bc; (ART. 65.) Whenever a general
officer commandillg an army, or a colonel commanding a separate de
partment, shall be the accuser or prosecutor of any officer of the army
under his command, the general court-martial for the trial of such officer
shall be appointed by the President of the United States, and the pro
ceedings and scntence of the said court shall be sent directly to the
Secretary ot' 'Var to be laid by him before the President for his con
firmation or approval or orders in the case; (Act :May 2D, 1830.)
Every officer commanding a regiment or corps may appoint, for his
own regiment or corps, courts-martial to consist of three commissioned
ofiicers, for the trial and punishment of offences not capital, and decide
upon their sentences. For the same purposc, all officers commahding
any of the garrisons, forts, barracks, or othcr places where troops consist
of different ebrps, may assemble courts-martial, to consist of three com
missioned officers, and decide upon their scntences; (ART. 66.) No
garrison or regimental court-martial shall have the power to try capital
cases, or commissioncd officers; neither shall thcy inflict a finc exceed
ing onc month's pay, nor imprison, nor put to hard labor, any non
commissioned officer or soldier, for a longer time than one "month;
(ART. 67.) The judge-advocate, or some person deputed by him, or
hy the general, or officer commanding the army, detachment, or garrison,
shall prosecute in the name of the unitcd States, but shall so far con
sider himself as counsel for the prisoner, aftcr the said prisoner shall
have made his plea, as to object to any leading question to any witness,
or any question to the prisoncr, the answer to which might tend to
criminate himself; and administer to each member of thc court, before
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thay pruceed upon any trial, the oath prescribed in the Articles of W 11.1'
for General, Regimental and Garrison Courts.martial. The president
of the court then administers an oath to the judge·advocate; (ART.
69.) If a prisoner when arraigned stands mute, the trial goes on as
if he pleaded not guilty; (ART. 70.) If a membcr be challenged by a
prisoner the court judges of the relevancy of the challenge. Only one
member can be challenged at a time; (ART. 71.) All members are to
behave with decency and calmness, and in giving their yotes to begin
with the youngest; (ART. 72.) All persons who give evidence are
examined on oath or 'hffirmation; (ART. 73.) On trials of cases not
capital before courts-martial, the deposition of witnesses, not in the line
or staff of the army, may be takcn before some justice of the peace and
read in eVidence; provided the prosecutor and person accused are pres·
ent at the taking of the same, or are duly notified thereof; (ART. 74.)
No officer shall be tried but by a general court-martial, 1101' by officers
of inferior rank, if it can be avoided. Nor shall trials be carried on ex
cept between 8 in the morning and 3 in the afternoon, excepting in cases
requiring immediate example in the opinion of the officcr ordering the
court j (ART. 75.) No person to use menacing words, signs, or gestures
before a court-mal·tial, or causr. any disorder or riot, or disturb their
proceeding, on the penalty of being punished at the discretion of the
said court·martial j (ART. 70.) (Cons1tle DE HART, KENNEDY, and
SlliMONS j See ADDRESS; ALIDI; A~llCL'S CL'RI.lE j ApPEAL; ARREST;
CHALLENGE OF ~~1E~!DERS ; CHARACTER; CHARGES; CONTEMPT;
CoUNSEL; CRIMES; CUSTOM OF \VAR; DEATH; DECISIOKS; DEFENCE;
DISMISSION; EVIDENCE; FALSEHOOD; FINDING; JUDGE-ADVOCATE;
JURISDICTION; MISNOMER; NEW MATTER; NOTES; OATH; PLEA j
PRESIDENT; PRISONERS; PROCEEDINGS; PROSECUTORS; QUESTION'S;
RECOMMENDATION j REJOINDER; REPLY; REVISION; SESTENCE; SUM
lUNG UP; SUSPENDED j TIUAL j VERDICT; VOTES j WITI'ESSES; and
References under the heading ARTICLES OF V{ AR.)
FORM No.1.
FORM of Il. General Order appointing n. General Court.martial.
General Orders, }
Head-quarters of the Army,
No.
March , is-.
A General Court-martial, to consist of thirteen members, will con
vene at Fort Monroe, in the State of Virginia, on Monday the 2d of
April, 18--, at 11 o'clock, A. M., or as soon thereafter as practicable,
for the trial of Captain A. B., of the 1st Regiment of Artillery, and such
other prisoners as may be brought befure it.
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The following Officers are detailed as members of the Court:
1. Colonel A.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.

n.

Colonel C. D.
Lieut.-col. E. F.
Lieut.-col. F. G.
Major W. T.
Major N. M.
Captain A. N.
Captain B. N.
Captain C. N.
Captain D. M.
Captain E. L.
Captain F. H.
Captain G. W.

1st
3d
1st
2d
3d
1st
3d
1st
2d
3d
1st
1st
1st

Regiment of - - 
Regiment of - - 
Regiment of 
Regiment of - --
Regiment o f - 
Regiment of - - 
egiment of ~
Regiment of - - 
Regiment of - -
Regiment of - - 
Regiment of - - 
Regiment of - - 
Regiment of - - 

And the following Officers are detailed as supernumeraries:
2d Regimp.nt of Infantry.
Captain N. P.
Captain D. B.
1st Regiment of Infantry.
1st Regiment of Artillery.
Captain N. O.
Captain S. R., of the 4th Regiment of - - - , is hereby appointed
J udge-advoeate.
By command of
Lieut.-general - - - ,
- - - , Adjutant-general.
FORM No.2.
Head-quarters.
General Orders, 1
No.
f
A General Court-martial is hereby appointed to meet at - - - , on
the - - - day of - - - , or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the
trial of - - - , and such other prisoners as may be brought before it.
Detail for the Court.

--

1.
2. - 3. ._4. - -

5.

9.

G.

10.
11.
12.

7.

8.

--

-

13.

-

-- 


- - , Judge-advocate.
No other officers than those named can be assembled without mani·
fest injury to the service.
By order of -~~,
- - - , Asst. Adjt.-gen.
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FORM No.3.
General Orders, I
. Head-quarters of the Army,
No. .
f
April ,18-.
A General Court-martial, to consist of as many members [within
the prescribed limits] as can be assembled without manifest injury to
the service, will convene at - - - , in the State of - - - , on Tuesday
the 23d of April, 18--, at 10 o'clock, A. M., or as soon thereafter as
practicable, for the trial of Lieutenant C. D., of the 1st Regiment, and
such other prisoners as may be brought before it.
The Commanding Officer, at - - - , will cause the members of the
Court to be detailed from the officers of his command. First Lieuten
ant B. M., 2d Regiment of Artill ery, is hereby appointed the Judge
advocate of the Court.
By order of - - - ,
Major-gmeral Commanding in Chief,

R. J.
Adjutant-general.
The above form delegating authority for the detail of members of a
Court-martial to a distant commander, although not latterly used, is of
the greatest practical importance. It conforms to the custom of war
in ot,her services, was long used in our own without question of its
legality, and might with great benefit to the service be revived.
FORM No.4.
Mode of r ecording the proceedings of a General I or other] Courtmartial
Proceedings of a General Court-martial, held at Fort Monroe, in
the State of Virginia, by virtue of the following Orders, viz. :
[Here insert a copy of the Order convening the Court.]
Fort Monroe, Virginia,
Monday, April - , 18-.
The Court met pursuant to the above Orders.
PRE SENT.

2.
4.
G.
8.
10.
12.

1. Colonel A.B. 1st Regt. of - - - , President.
Colonel C. D .
3. Lieut.-col. E. F.
.
Lieut.-col. F. G.
5. Major W. T.
Major N. M.
..0
7. Capt. A. N.
Capt. B. N.
~
9. Capt. C. N.
11. Capt. E. L.
Capt. D. M.
13. Capt. W. G.
Capt. F. H.
Captain S. R., Judge-advocate.

t
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The Court then procceded to the trial of Captain A. B., of the
- - - Regimcnt of - - - , who, being called into Court, and having
heard the General Order read, was asked if he had any objection to any
of the members named in the General Order, to which he replied in the
negative.
The Court was then duly sworn, in his presence, and Captain A. B.
was arl'fiigned on tha following charge and specifications, viz. :
[Here insert the charge and specifications.]
To which the prisoner pleaded as follows:
Not Guilty, to the 1st specification,
Not Guilty, to the 2d specification,
Not Guilty, to the charge.

An persons required to give evidence were directed to withdraw,
and remain in waiting until called for.
Lieut. A. B. of the 2d Regiment of Infantry, a witness for the prose
cution, bcing duly sworn, says: that on tho - - - day o f - -- , &c.
---&c.---.
Question by the Judge-advocate. --~?
Answer. - - - .
Question by the prisoner. - - - ?
Answer. - - - .
Question by the Court. - - - 1
Answer. - - - .
The prosecution was here closed, and the prisoner produced the fol.
lowing evidence :
Capt. C. D. of the Corps of - - - , a witness for the defence, being
duly sworn, says: that 011 the - - - day of - - - , &c. &c. - - 
Question by the prisoncr. - - - ?
Answer. - - - .
Question by the Judge-advocate. - 1
Answer. - - - .
Question by the Court. - - - 1
Answer. - - - .
The prisoner, having no further testimony to oifer, requested to be
indulged with - - - days to prepare for his final defence. The Court
granted his r equest, and adjourned lit - - o'clock, P. M., to meet
again lit ~ o'c1ock, A. M., on Wednf'.~c1ay, the ~ day of - - - .
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SECOXD DAY.

Wednesday, --- - , 18-.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment: present all the members.
The proceedings having been read over to the Court by the .J udge.
advocate, the prisoner, Captain A. B., made the following address in
his defence:
[Here insert the defence, or if it be too long, it may be marked, and
annexed.]
The Court then closed, and proceeded to deliberate on the testimony
adduced, and pronouneed the following ,
SENTENCE.

The Court'havinO'
maturely wciCThed
and considered the evidence
0
0
•
adduced in support of it, is of opinion that &c. - - - &c. - - - , and
does therefore - - - &e. - - - &c.
A. B. Col. 1st Regt. of - - ,
S. R. Capt. - - Regt. of--,
President.
Judge-adt'ocate.

FORM No.5.
Form of an Order appointing a Garrison or Regimental Court
martial.
Head-quarters,
Orders,
Fort Columbus, N. Y.
No.
April ,18-.
A Ga.rrison, [or Regimental Court-martial,] to consist of Captain C.
D. ---,1st Lieutenant D. F. - --, and 2d Lieutenant G. H .
. - - - , will convene at the President's quarters to-morrow morning,
at 11 o'clock, for the trial of Sergemit D. E. of - - ' Company, - - 
Regimev.t of Artillery, and such other prisoners as may be brought bo
fore it.
By order of Colonel A. R,
Commauding,
J. A.,
Adjutant.

FORM No. G.
Form of eharges and specifications against a prisoner.
Charges and speeifications preferred against Capt. C. D., of the 1st
Regiment of Infa.ntry.

;
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CHARGE 1ST.
DISOBEDIENOE OF ORDERS.

Specification 1st. ; •. In this, that hej the said Captain C. D., of
the 1st Hegiment of Infantry, being ordered, on the 30th day of Septem
ber, 18-, at the Recruiting Depot, in the town of Newport, Kentucky,
by Colonel A. B., of the 1st Regiment of Infantry, the commanding
officer of said Depot, to take command of and march with a detachment
of recruits, to Jefferson Barracks, in the State of Missouri, did at said
town of Newport, at the time aforesaid, refuse to take command of and
march with said detachment of recruits, thereby disobeying the lawful
commands and orders of his superior and commanding officer, the said
Colonel A. I3.
Specification 2d• ••• In this, that he the said Captain C. D., &c. &c.

E. F.
Major 1st Regiment of Infantry.
FORM No.7.
Form of a General Order approving or disapproving the proceedings
of a General Court-martial.
General Order, t
Head-quarters of the Army,
January - , 18-.
No.
f
1. .. At a General Court-martial, which convened at - - - on the
- - - of - - - , 18-, pursuant to General Orders, No. - -. of Jan
uary 18--, and of which Brevet Brigadier-general - -- is President,
was tried Captain - - - , of the - - - Regiment of Artillery, on the
f()llowing chargers and specifications preferred by Major - - - , of the
~ Artillery, to wit:
CHARGE.

[Here insert charge. See Form No.5.]
To which charge and specification the prisoner pleadp.d as follows:
To the 1st specification-[plea.]
To the 2d specification-[plea..]
And guilty lor not guilty] to tho charge.
FINDINGS AND SENTENCE

The Court, after mature deliberation on the testimony adduced, find
the prisoner, Capt. - - - , of - - - R egiment of Artillery, as fol
lows:
14

•
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Of the 1st specifieation-[finding.]
Of the 2d specification-[finding.]
And guilty [o.r not guilty] of the charge.
And the Court do therefore sentenoe him, Captain - - - , of - - 
Regiment of Artillery, to [here insert sentence.]

n. . . The proceedings, findings, and sentenoe are approved, [or
disapproved,] &c., &c., &c.
(Here the authority which constituted the Court will add such
remm'ks as he may think proper.)
IlI••. The General Court.martial, of which Brevet Brigadier
general - - - is President, is hereby dissolved.
By Command of
Major-general - - - ,
- - - , Adjutant-general.

COURT OF INQUIRY. In cases where thc general or com
manding officer may order a court of,inquiry to examine into the nature of
any transaction, accusation, or imputation, against any officer or soldier,
the said court shall consist of one or more officers, not exceeding three,
and a. juclge-advocate, or other suitable person as a recorder, to reduce
the proceedings and evidence to writing, all of whom shall be sworn to
the faithful perfi)rmance of duty. This court shall haye the same power
to summon witnesses as a court-martial, and to examine them on oath.
But they shall not give their opinion on the merits of the case, except
ing they shall be thereto specially required. The parties accused shall
also be permitted to cross-examine and interrogatc the witnesses, so
as to investigate fully the circumstances in the question; .(AuT. 91.)
The proceedings of a court of inquiry must be authenticated by the
signature of the recorder and the president, and delivered to thc com
manding officer, and the said proceedings may be admitted as evidencc
by a court-martial, in cases not capital, or extending to the dismission
of an offioer, provided that the circumstances are such that oral testi.
mony cannot be obtained. But courts of inquiry are prohibited, unless
dirt'cted by the President of the United States, or demanded by the ac
cused; (ART. 92.)
The court may be ordered to repor t the facts of the case, with or
without an opinion thcreon. Such an order will not be complied with,
by merely reporting the evidence or testimony; t:'lcts being the result,
or conclusion establishcd by weighing all the testimony, oral and docu·
mentary, before the court.
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When a court of inquiry is directed to be assembled, the order
should state whethcr the court is to report the facts or not, and also
whether or not it is to give an opinion on the merits. The court should
also be instructed, whether its attention is to be extended to a general
investigation, or to be confined to the examination of particular points
only, as the case may seem to require, in the judgment of the officer
under whose authority it is assembled. Where the subject is multi
farious, the court should be instructed to state its opinion on each point
separately, that the proper authority may be able to form his judgment.
The court may sit with open or closed doors, according to the nature
of the transaction to be investigated. The court generally sits with open
doors; but there may be delicate matters to be examined into, that
might render it proper to sit with doors closed.
The form 'Of proceeding, in courts of inquiry, is nearly the same as
that in courts-martial: tho members being assembled, and the parties
interested called into court, the judge-advocate, or recorder, by direction
of the president, reads the order by which the court is constituted, and
then administers to the members the following oath: "You shall well
and truly examine and inquire, aceording to your evidencc, into the
matter now before you, without partiality;, favor, affection, prejudice, or
hope of reward : so help you God;" (ART. 93.)
The accusation is then read, and the witnesses are examined by the
court; and the partics accused are also permitted to cross-examine and
interrogate the witnesses, so as to investigate fully the circumstances in
question; (ART. 91.)
The examination of witnesses being finished, the parties before the
court may address the court, should they see fit to do so; after which
the president orders the court to be cleared. The recorder then reads
over the whole of the proceedings, as well for the purpose of correcting
the record, as for aidipg th(l memory of the members of the court.
lAfter mature deliberation on the evidence adduced, they proceed to find
a state of facts, if so directed by the order constituting the court, and to
declare whether or not the grounds of accusation are sufficient to bring •
the matter before a general court-martial; and also to give their opin
ion of the merits of the case, if so required.
The court should be careful to examine the order by which it is
constituted, and be particular in conforming to the directions contained
therein, either by giving a general opinion on the whole matter, a state
ment of facts only, or an opinion on such facts. The proceedings of
courts of inquiry have been returned to be reconsidered, when the court
has been unmindful of these points.
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It has been settled that a member of a court of inquiry ma.y be ob
jected to, for cause.
The proceedings must be authenticated by the signaturcs of the pres
ident and recorder, and deli vered to the commanding officer or author
ity which ordered the court; and the said proceedings may be admitted
in evidence by a court-martial, in cases not capital, nor extending to the
dismission of an officer, provided oral testimony cannot be obtained;
(ART. 92.)
Transactions may become the subjcct of investigation by courts of
inquiry after the lapse of any number of years, on the application of
the party accused, or by order of the President of the United States;
the limitation mentioned in the 88th Article of War, being applicable
only to general courts-martial.
It is not necessary to publish the proceedings or opinion of the court,
although it is usually done in general orders.
The court is dissolved by the authority that ordered it to convene.
COYERED WAY. A space between the counterscarp and the
crest of the glacis in permanent works, and within the palisades, over
which the garrison can run without being seen or subjected to the fire
of the enemy. The crowning of the covered way by the besiegers is II.
difficult operation, and often costs them dearly.
COWARDICE. In all cases where a commissioned officer is ca
shiered for cowardice or fraud, it shall be added in the sentence, that
the crime, name, and place of abode and punishment of the delinquent be
published in the newspapers, after which it shall be deemed scandalous
for an officer to associate with him; (ART. 85.)
CRATER OF A MINE-is the excavation or cavity formed in
the ground, by the explosion of the powder.
CREMAILLERE-is an indcnted or zigzag outline.
CRENELLATED-loop-holed.
CRIMES, DISOUDERS, AND NEGLECTS. All crimes not capital, and.
all disorders and neglects which officers and soldiers may be guilty of,
~ the prejudice of good order and military discipline, though not men
. tioned in the Articles of War, are to be taken cognizance of by a general
or regimental court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the
offence, and be punished at their discretion; (ART. 99.) (See AUTlIOR
ITY, CIVIL.)
CRIMIN ATE. (See EVIDENCE.)
CROTCHETS-are openings cut into the glacis at the heads of
traverses, to enable the defenders to circulate round them. These pas
sages are closed by a gate when necessary.
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CROWNING. A lodgment prepared by besiegers upon the crest
of the glacis to make themselves masters of the covered way. It is
effected usually by means of the SAP-a method apparently slow, but
whieh, advancing night and day without intermissioh, accomplishes great
objects. The work is done by sappers rolling before them a very large
gubion stuffed with wool or cotton, or fascines, to shelter themselves
from musketry. They fill thus one gabion after another, and do not
push forward until the portion of the trench already made has been
well consolidated.
CRO·WN.WORK-is a similar work to horn-work, but consisting
of two fronts instead of one. It is connected to the main works in a
similar way, and is used for the same purposes as the horn-work.
CROWS' FEET-are iron-pointed stars, or stout nails, so fixed
as to radiate, that in any position they may have a point uppermost.
They are strewed on the ground over which cavalry may be expected to
pass. (See OBSTACLES.)
CUNETTE-is a narrow diteh in the middle of a dry ditch, to keep
it drained, as well as to form, especially when filled with water, an ob
stacle to an enemy.
CURTAIN. The curtain is that part of the rampart of the body
of the place, which lies between two bastions, and which joins their
two flanks together.
CURTAIN ANGLE-is that formed by thtl meeting of tho flank
and the curtain.
CUSTOM OF WAR. The custom of war in like cases is the
common law of the army recognized by Congress in the 69th Article
of'vVar, as a. rule for the government of the army whenever any doubt
shall arise not explained by the rules and articles established by Con
gress fur the government and regulation of the army. To render a cus
tom valid the following qualities are requisite :-1. Antiquity; 2.
Continuance without interruption; 3. Have been acquiesced in without
dispute; 4. It must be reasonable; 5. Certain; 6. Oompulsory, that
is, not left to the option of every man whether he will use it or not;
7. Customs must be consistent with each other.

/
D
DAM. An impediment formed of stones, gravel, and earth, by which
a stream of water is made to overflow and. inundate the adjacent ground.
DAMAGE. The costs of repairs of damage done to arms, equip
ments, or implements, in the use of the armies of the United States,

